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JERZY FEDOROWSKI

UPPER PALAEOZOIC RUGOSE CORALS FROM SOUTHWESTERN
TEXAS AND ADJACENT AREAS: GAPTANK FORMATION AND
WOLFCAMPIAN CORALS. PART I
FEDOROWSKI J. : Upper Palaeozoic rugose corals from southwestern Texas and
adjacent areas: Gaptank Fo rmation and Wolfcampian corals. Part I. Palaeont.
Polonica, 48, 3-271 , 1987.
The present volume contains descriptions of the majo r part of the nondi ssepimentate
taxa of the order Stauriida VERRILL, 1865 from the Upper Carboniferous and Lowermost Permian Gaptank Formation and from Wolfcampian (Lower Permian).
The furth er subdivision of the Stauriida is not certain. From the 4 families distinguished only one is assigned to the suborder Stereol asrnat ina HILL, 1981. The systematic position of the families Lind stroemiidae POCTA, 1902, Lophophyllidiidae
MOORE and JEFFORDS, 1945 and Lophotichiidae WEYER, 1972 is uncertain. Thi rteen
genera of which : Assi mulia and Falsiamplexus are new and 9 subgenera, of which
Abeophyllum , Alligia, Ericina and Vacoea are new, were ident ified. Among the tot al
number of 61 species described, 33 are new and 10 were left in th e open nomenclature.
The systematic descriptions were accompanied by introductory considerations on the
evoluti on and paleography of the Permian Rugo sa. The ta ble of occurrence of all
species described, as well as morphologically-compa rativ e ta bles of more diversified
taxa were also included.
Key words : Rugo sa, Permo -Carboniferous, SW Texas, mo rphology , systematics
Jerzy Fedorowski, Pracownia Paleozoologii Bezkr egowcow, Katedra Geologii, Uniwer
sytet im. A. Mickiewicza, 61-725 Poznan, Mielzyn skiego 27/29, Po/and. Received
December. 1984.

PERMo-KARBONSKIE

KORALOWCE

RUGOSA POLUDNIOWO-ZACHODNIEGO
CZJ;Sc I

TEKSASU I REGION6w OSCIENNYCH.

Streszczenie - Tom niniejszy otwiera monograficzne opracowanie koralowcow Rugosa z poludniowo-zachodniego Teksasu i regionow osciennych, Ogolne rozwazania na temat systematyki i ewolucji permskich Rugosa oraz rekonstrukcje paleogeograficzne i paleoekologiczne,
a takze zonacja stratygraficzna oparta na opracowanej faunie koralowej, beda opublikowane
w ostatnim tomie monografii. Niektore elementy tych zagadnieri znalazly sie juz jednak
w uwagach do poszczegolnych taksonow opracowanych w niniejszym tomie . Podstawowych
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informacji na temat stratygrafii dostarcza tabela wystepowania gatunkow. Dla ulatwienia po:
rownari w obrebie bardziej zroznicowanych takson6w zamieszczono rowniez tabeIe morfolo
giczno-porownawcze,
Opisano wieksza cz~sc kor ali Rugosa bez dissep imentow z formacji Gaptank (gorny karbonnajnizszy perm) i z dolnego permu (Wolfcampian). Zostaly one wlaczone do rzedu Stauriida
VERRILL, 1865. Sposrod 4 wydzielonych rodzin tylko rodzina HapsiphyIIidae GRABAU, 1928
z podrodzinami HapsiphyIIinae GRABAU, 1928 i AntiphyIIinae ILLINA, 1970 zostaly wlaczone
do podrzedu Stereolasmatina HILL, 1981. Pozycja systematyczna rodzin Lindstroemiidae
PacTA, 1902, LophophyIIidiidae MaDRE i JEFFaRDs, 1945 i Lophotichiidae WEYER, 1972 jest
niepewna i pozostala chwilowo otwarta. Wyodrebniono 13 rodzaj6w w tym 2 nowe: Assmulia
i Falsiamplexus z 9 podrodzaj ami w tym 4 no we: Abeophyllum, Alligia, Ereina, Vacoea. Sposrod 61 opisanych w pracy gatunkow 33 s ~ nowe, a 10 pozostawiono w nomenklaturze
otwartej. Wydzielono rowniez 5 nowych podgatunkow,
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INTRODUCTION

The present paper beg 'ns a monographic description of rugose coral faunas from the Upper
Pennsylvanian Gaptank Formation and from marine Permian strata of sw. Texas and some
adjacent areas. The study was begun in 1972 during my year-long stay in Washington, D . C.
as a Smithsonian Institution Fellow. Preliminary inspection of the collection made clear that
complete study of it would require a long time , hence the collection was sent to Poznari, Poland
in 1974 and still remains the main subject of my studies. Papers on some special problems preceded this volume (F EDOROWSKI 1974, 1978, 1979, 1980).
The coral fauna studied is almost entirely new , but it exhibits several similarities or relations
to other faunas of the world. Some of these faunas were inadequately described and/or poorly
illustrated, making these taxa u seless without re-examination. Some details of other faunas
required verification of the original material. Accordingly, I visited several mu seums and geology
departments of uni versities and borrowed collections when the visit was impossible. The visited
museums were as follows: National Museum of Natural History, Washington , D. C ,'; British
Museum (Natural History), London ; Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge; Koninklijk Belgisch
Instituut voor Natuurwetenschappen, Brussel; Paleontologisk Museum , Oslo; VSEGEI Museum,
Len'ng.ad ; Museum of Paleontology of the Academy of Sciences of the USSR. Departments
of Geology Museums of the Universities in Bristol, Edinburgh, Liege, MUnster, Leningrad,
Donets and Kiev.
The following coral collections or parts of collections were re-examined prior to writing
this volume : American collections: WORTHEN (1875), GIRTY (1908, 1912, 1915), MORGAN
(1924), HERITSCH (1936a), MooRE and JEFFORDS (1941, 1945), JEFFORDS (1942, 1943, 1947),
EASTON (1943, 1945, 1958, 1962), Ross and Ross (1962, 1963), HOARE (1964), SANDO (1961,
1963, 1965a, b, 1969a, b, 1983 and other), ROWETT and SUTHERLAND (1964), ROWETT (1969),
ROWETT and TIMMER (1973), STEVENS (1967), ARMSTRONG (1972). Soviet Union collections:
EICHWALD (1861), STUCKENBERG (1895, 1904, 1905), LISSITZYN (1925), SOSHKINA (1925, 1928,
1932, 1936), SOSHKINA, DOBROLJUBOVA and PORFIRIEV (1941), TOLMAcHoFF (1924, 1931),
FOMICHEV (1931, 1953a, b), GORSKY (1932, 1935, 1951), VOJNOVSKY-KRIEGER (1934), DOBROLJUBOVA (1936, 1937, 1940, 1952, 1958, 1970 and other), DOBROLJUBOVA and KABAKOVICH
(1948, 1966), KABAKovICH (1937, 1952), VASSILJUK (1960, 1964), ILINA (1965, 1970), KOSYREVA
(1973, 1974, 1976, 1978a, b). Other collections: SALTER (1855), de KONINCK (1872), TOULA
(1875), HERITSCH (1936c) , PADGET (1954), SCHOUPPE and STACUL (1955, 1959), HARKER and
THORSTEINSSON (1960), TIDTEN (1972), FLUGEL (1973), POTY (1981).
The scheme of the whole monograph was dictated by circumstances rather than resulting
from conscious planning. The collection studied is not only enormous, but also consists of
numerous variable taxa represented by specifically identifiable specimens, description of which
required application of laborious techniques (see below). Because of these factors, the time span
between the first taxa systematically described and recently described ones is eight years ,
and there is still a great deal of the collection awaiting final study. This will require another
several years of work and some more years to wait for a publication of such a paper in a few
.volumes. Some parts of the monog-aph may be outdated, as some taxa name lost their priority
owing to the long period of study. Because of these circumstances, I diverged from the cla ssic
format of this kind of a paper, i. e. from publication in systematic order, and decided to divide
th~ whole monograph in accordance' with stratigraphic levels. This will surely cause many
repetitions as far as higher taxa .are concerned, but rather few on a species level.
.
The present volume conta ins de scriptions of majority of the non-dissepimentate solitary
corals from the Upper Pennsylvanian Gaptank Formation and from the Wolfcampian strata.
Descriptions of the solitary non-dissepimentate corals of which was no room in this volume,
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as well as the solitary dissepimentate corals and the colonial corals of the same age, will be
published in the second volume.
It is impossible to judge at present how many further volumes will be published. The monograph will be concluded with general considerations containing the following and other problems:
discussion of the foundation and development of the septal apparatus, based on comparison
of the morphology of external surfaces of corallites, morphology of calices and serial sectioning
technique; the microstructure of septa; the morphology of calices with special attention to the
calice floor as the area responsible for final modelling of the coral skeletons; the morphology of
calices as a function of extrinsic factors and genetic determination; ecological considerations,
supported by common commensals, epibionts, and boring organisms; some problems of
palaeogeography ; an attempt to establish coral biozones and intercontinental correlations based
on corals. All these and mo re specific topics are parallel to the investigations reflected in the systematic descriptions of taxa. The systematic volumes of the monograph will thus contain
only necessary data on stratigraphic positions of the fauna described with special reference to
COOPER and GRANT (1972-1977).
Historical. - Previous works on the Permo-Carboniferous corals from Texas are very
restricted in number. Some of them contain description of only one or very few species of corals
or only illustrations (e. g. PLUMMER and MooRE 1921). The first paper was that of Shumard
(1859). Unfortunately, his collection was lost in fire and there is rather little chance to determine
his taxa with certainty. The following papers are these of CUMMINS (1891), GIRTY (1908, 1912),
HERITSCH (l936a, 1936b, 1937), OKULITCH and ALBRITTON (1937), MOORE and JEFFORDS
(1941, 1945), JEFFORDS (1942, 1947, 1955), WELLS (1944), NEWELL et al. (1953), and Ross and
Roos (1962, 1963). In most of the papers listed, Pennsylvanian taxa are described (29 species
+ 10 species in common with other regions). Nineteen Permian species are described from Texas
(among these 1 or 2 continued to occur from the Pennsylvanian) and 5 more species from Kansas
and Oklahoma. Some corals mentioned and illustrated by NEWELL et al. (1953) may belong to
new unnamed taxa.
Descriptions of the Pennsylvanian corals are much more numerous both in number of
papers and number of taxa. There are over 40 papers by more than 20 authors. Some of these
are mentioned above. Amongst others those of ROWETT and SUTHERLAND (1964) and COCKE
(1966, 1969, 1970) provide much new information concerning corals. Several other papers,
cited in remarks to particular taxa, are not mentioned here. Many species, especially those
described during the nineteen century (e. g. MEEK and WORTHEN 1860; WHITE and WHlTEFIELD
1862; WHITE 1875, 1877; WORTHEN 1890) need revision prior to being accepted for modem
systematics.
More than 130 Pennsylvanian species have been described from Texas, New Mexico, Oklahoma and Kansas. Many of these taxa were described as species of Lophophyllidium and its
synonyms. Quite a few of these species are probably synonyms. The second largest group is
the dissepimentate solitary rugosans. Other taxa are not numerous. Such a composition is partly
incidental, reflecting the main field of interest of the three more productive students Drs.
R. C. MooR;E, R. M . JEFFORDS and J. M. COCKE), and partly reflects the real composition of the
fauna.
Material and methods. - The coral collection here under study is part of a giant collection
of Permo-Carboniferous fossils from SW. Texas and adjacent areas made during many years
by Dr. G. A. COOPER and his eo-workers, The assembly of the collection and methods of preparation are: described ' in detail by COOPER and GRANT (1972).
The collection is the property of the Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C. and will
be housed in. the National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian Institution. By kind agreement of Dr. G. A. COOPER, individual, non-illustrated specimens of particular species will be
left at the Department of Geology, A. MICKIEWICZ University in Poznari, Poland to form
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a comparative collection. They will be accompanied by duplicate acetate peels of the illustrated
specimens where possible.
The rugose corals in the collection consist of many thousands of variably preserved specimens.
Almost all of them, except for most from Gaptank Formation and sporadic other samples,
were chemically etched from the rocks. The hydrochloric acid applied in this process was in
several instances too strong for the rugose coral skeletons. Such corals are extremely fragile
and not always available for more detailed studies. Some specimens, perfectly silicified peripherally, were either diagenetically broken or perforated by boring organisms, so that their calcitic
interiors were exposed to etching and thus partly or entirely removed. Some of such corals are
preserved as empty shells where external characters are sometimes insufficient even for family
identification because of homeomorphs, common in the collection. Some specimens were
completely or partly impregnated with silica internally. Peripherally well preserved corallites
may in extreme instances be structureless, internally glassy artifacts. Whole specimens of the
latter kind are not numerous in the collection, but morphology of proximal ends was quite
often destroyed by amorphous silica, or less commonly by small quartz crystals. Fortunately,
most of the specimens are well preserved , sometimes almost ideal ones, with the ontogenetically
youngest part of a tip, a complete calice and the external surface, sometimes with epibionts,
exposed.
The state of preservation as described provides a good opportunity but also several difficulties to the student. It was possible to built the ontogenetic series of corallites starting from the
almost aseptal cups and ending with the fully mature specimens and to compare such series
with the morphology of individual specimens investigated in serial sections. On the other hand,
it was necessary to frame many specimens with epoxy resin. The silicified tips made the peel
technique often useless and early ontogeny was at the beginning studied on broken tips. A string
cutter making possible preparation of three thin sections from one millimeter of thickness, was
obtained only some years ago.
Photographs of thin sections were not always adequately clear due to a complete or partial
saturation of many specimens with silica. It was thus necessary to draw on the photographs,
which afterwards were bleached with Farmer's solution. These drawings are presented as textfigures. Some proximal ends were drawn using an Abbe's apparatus. Most of the specimens
studied were photographed prior to being sectioned. Thus , the part of the collection studied
includes an almost complete photographic documentation.
Geological setting. - Detailed discussion of strati graphic ranges of individual taxa, as well
as coral biozonation will be presented in the volume of general considerations. In the systematic
volumes, starting from this one, the DUmber of specimens occurring in individual localities and
the stratigraphic position of the locality is indicated for each species separately. Parts of the
stratigraphic table taken from COOPER and GRANT (1972) will be published in each volume for
easier location of individual formations and members in the stratigraphic column. It will be
accompanied by the table of occurrence of all taxa described in the given volume. The Gaptank
Formation, although containing strata from the Missourian to uppermost Virgilian (? lowermost
Wolfcampian) is not subdivided (pI. 1). In each case the finest possible stratigraphic position
was indicated in the "Occurrence" for each species and in the table of occurrence (Table 2).
The Uddenites bearing member of the Gaptank Formation is most controversial as far as
its strati graphic position is concerned. Although generally accepted by the fusulinid students
as uppermost Virgilian it contains brachiopods that indicate a lowermost Permian age (COOPER
and GRANT 1972, 1977). Corals of this member also suggest a primitive Permian phase of evolution. Carboniferous taxa dominate in the fauna, but there are several species occurring both
in the member discussed and in the Neal Ranch Formation (e. g. Allotropiochisma (Alligia)
flabellum sp. n., A. (Abeophyllum) texanum sp. n., ? Euryphyllum robustum sp. n., Actinophrentis
columnare n. sp., Bradyphyllum counterseptatum sp. n., B. postwannense sp. n., Monophyllum
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cassum sp. n.). Also A ssimulia (Assimulia) uddenitense sp. n., the most primitive representative
of this very common Permian genus appeared at this stratigraphic level. I thus accept the Uddenites bearing member of the Gaptank Formation as the beginning of Permian phase of evolution
of the rugose corals.
A second disagreement concerns the lower part of the Bone Spring Formation. The coralfaun a of this age is almost entirely Wolfcampian and very often identical with that of the Skinner
Ranch Formation, which also supports conclusions based on brachiopods. Other correlations
are not controversial and need not be discussed here.

Abbreviations used
AMNH - American Mu seum of Natural Histo ry, New Yo rk.
n :d ratio - number of septa (n) to d iameter of corallite (d) ratio.
USNM - United States National Mu seum of Na tu ral Hi stor y, Washington .
USNM 700, 700a, etc. - numbers of the United Stat es N at ional Mu seum of Natural H istor y localities. For detailed
explanations see COOPER and GRANT (1972, 1977).
USGS - United Stat es Geological Survey.
VSEG E1- Th e All-Uni on Order of Len in Scientific Research Institute of Geology, Len ing rad (BcecoI03HbIH 0PAeHa
JIellIUIa Ha yQHo-l1 cCJICAoSaTeJIbCI<HH reoJIOrIlQeCI<HH I1HCTIITyT).
A ckno wledgements. - Befo re acknowledging my friend s and co lleag ues, whose help contribu ted greatl y to completing
the present and the following volum es of th is monog raph, I would like to pay a tribute to the mem or y of the lat e Professor
MARIA R6zK~WSK A , my teacher , whose deep und erstanding of co r~l s , enthusiasm for sc ience and humanitarian behavi ou r
remain a paragon to me.
I am especially ind ebted and my warmest th anks a re due to Dr. G. ARTHl1R COOPER, Sm ithsonian Institution Emeritus,
for offering me h is priceless collecti on for the study and for grea tly improving my understanding of American PermoCa rboniferou s strata. O r. R . E: GRANT, former Chai rman of th e Departm ent -of Paleob io!ogy, Smithsonian Institution,
is warm ly acknowledged for his help in that imp rovement and for organi zing, togeth er with Or. COOPER, a long field trip
to the western interi or, the Glass Mountains in particular, in or de r to show me the classic geology of that are a. My truly
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SYSTEMATIC PART

Class Anthozoa EHRENBERG, 1834
Subclass Rugosa MILNE-EDWARDS and HAIME, 1850
Order Stauriida VERRILL, 1865
Suborder Stereolasmatina HILL, 1981
Family Hapsiphyllidae GRABAU, 1928
Subfamily Hapsiphyllinae GRABAU, 1928
Type genus: Hapsiphyllum SIMPSON, 1900

Remarks. - The family HapsiphyIlidae is one of most frequently mentioned taxa in the
rugose coral literature and also one of the mo st controversial. A recent solution by HILL (1981)
is unsatisfactory because it places together such obviously unrelated genera as Allophyllum
SCHOUPPE, 1957, Clinophyllum GROVE, 1935, Longiclava EASTON, 1962 and Neozaphrentis
GROVE, 1935 on one side and Allotropiophyllum GRABAU, 1928, Amplexizaphrentis VAUGHAN,
1906, Hapsiphyllum SIMPSON, 1900 andZaphrentites HUDSON, 1941 on the other. The groups
mentioned are artificial, because real relationships between individual genera remain unknown.
Genera placed inthesubfamily. ibut not mentioned above, may also have quite different connections.
·
-.
.
Clarification of the taxonomy of the HapsiphyIIinae is not possible until many taxa are
thoroughly investigated. Any present attempt would be restricted to reinterpretation of the
same random facts, bringing no new light on the problem. Accordingly, I treat Hapsiphyllinae
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GRABAU, 1928 only as a convenient name to group some genera, and I follow WEYER'S (1975)
concept of the relation of Hapsiphyllinae to Antiphyllinae ILINA, 1970. This concerns only
the genera of both subfamilies d iscussed in remarks on the Antiphyllinae.

Genus Allotropiochisma FEDOROWSKI, 1982
Type species: Amplexizaphrentis longiseptata FCUGEL, 1973

Subgenera assigned: Allotropiochisma

FEDOROWSKI,

1982; Alligia subgen. n., Abeophyllum subgen. n.

Emended diagnosis. - Medium to large solitary corals without dissepimentarium; counter
and alar protosepta slightly elongated in early on togeny; cardinal protoseptum shortened from
early maturity or earlier; major septa allotropiophylloidally arranged, having axial ends conjoined directly or by stereocolumn above long , closed cardinal fossula ; minor septa present
in corallite lumen below calice floor; tabulae hemi sphaerical, sagging axially, with incipient
biformity at periphery ; septa trabecular, aseriate.
Remarks. - The g .nus was only recently introduced and discussed, but reinvestgation
of the Schouppe and Stacul's (1959) collection, the present study of Texas corals, and further
analysis of Fltgel's (1973) type material made reinterpretation of the genus and supplementary
discussion necessary. According to the new concept herein presented, the genus contains three
subgenera, and the nominative subgenus is restricted to species closely resembling A. longiseptata
(FLOGEL, 1973).
.
Similarity of Allotropiochisma to Lytvolasma SOSHKINA, 1925 was not po inted out in the
original description (FEDOROWSKI, 1982) because the latter is closer to Alligia subgen. n., not
investigated at that time. This part of the discussion is presented in remarks on Lytvolasma.
Similarity of Allotropiochisma to Actinophrentis IVANOVSKI, 1967 was also omitted from earlier
discussion for the same rea son. The ma in differences between these genera are: 1) Allotropiophylloid morphology of neanic stage in Allotropiochisma versus zaphrentoid morphology in
Actinophrentis, 2) Appearance in Al/otropiochisma s. s. of a free axial area in the late neanic
stage, which was in further growth replaced by a stereocolumn (Actinophrentis developed a permanent stereocolumn, which brings it closer to Alligia n. subgen in this respect) , 3) Formation
of a biform tabularium and/or "biform reduction" of minor septa in Allotropiochisma, 4) Lack
of tendency of strong elongation of a counter sep.um in maturity of the latter genus, and 5)
Pinnate arrangement of major septa in Actinophrentis up to the calice floor, versus allotropiophylloid arrangement in Allotropiochisma. These differences seem adequate for distinction of
these two genera on a subfamily level.

Subg enus A . (Allotropiochisma) FEDOROWSKI, 1982
Type species: as for the genus

Diagnosis. - Allotropiochisma s. s. having major septa withdrawn early from corallite
axis; in further growth their axial ends conjoined eccentrically towards counter quadrants;
minor septa "biformly reduced".
Remarks. - Allotropiochisma is restricted to the type species and A. postulosa (FLOGEL,
1973). "Bradyphyllum" breviconicum FLOGEL, 1973, with its incipient stage of "biform reduction"
of minor septa , may be a possible offspring of this group. The holotype of this controversial
species is re-illustrated in this paper (fig. 3: 4a, b), and it is discussed in mo~e detail under
Lytvolasma SOSHKINA, 1925.

TABLE 3
Morphologically-comparative table of Hapsiphyllinae

Name of genus
or subgenus

Cardinal
septurn

Allotropiochisma
(AlIotropiochisma)
FEDOROWSKI, 1982

Shortened
from early
maturity

Allotropiochisma
(AlIigia) subgen. n.

"

Cardinal
fossula

Elongated over
coral lite axis;
.closed

Elongated over
corallite axis;
closed; slightly
widened axially

I

I

Counter
septum

Slightly
elongated
early in
ontogeny

"

Ajar
septa

Slightly
elongated
early in
ontogeny

"

GRABAU,

Ajar
fossulae

septa

Minor
septa

Axial area

Tabularium

Incipient biformity at
periphery; sagging
axially

Allotropiophylloidally arranged;
conjoined eccentrically

Biformly
reduced

In late neanic free;
in maturity major
septa conjoined
around it

Moderately
to well
developed

As above, but
almost zaphrentoid
in some

Free in
corallite
lumen

Stereocolumn
permanently
present

Pinnately arranged
with free axial ends

In some
loculi may
be absent

Free, penetrated
by some major
septa

Incipient biformity at
periphery; deeply sagging axially

Thinner, shorter
and accelerated in
increase in counter
quadran ts

Underdeveloped or
absent

Stereoplasmic
junction of major
septa permanently
present

Uniform; irregular,
domed, sometimes
slightly depressed

In neanic
long; in
maturity
shortened

Open; parallel
walls bordered by Elongated
successively shorter
septa

Equal to
other major
septa

Absent

Euryphyllum
Hu.L, 1938

Long or
shortened
late in
maturity

Narrow, bordered
by successively
shortened major

May be
slightly
elongated

Present

septa

Major

Absent in
maturity

Allotropiochisma
(Abeophyllum)
subgen. n.

Equal to
other major
septa

1928 described in this paper

"
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Two other species, i. e.? A . birkenmajeri FEDOROWSKI, 1982 and? A. uddenitense sp. n. ,
with their clearly biform tabularium, long , contratingent , contraclined and contrajunct minor
septa , and widely open, free axial area, were only temporary placed in the subgenus discu ssed.
All th e characters mentioned bring them closely to two poorly known species from the Upper
Perm ian of the Timor Island: Duplophyllum zaphrentoides KOKER, 1924 and Ba rytichisma'l
permicum SCHOUPPE an d STACUL, 1959 (recent ly reinvestigated by Fedorowski 1986). These
four species may eventually be g-ouped togeth er in Duploph yllum KOKER, 1924. Th is is not
recommended here, becau se the type specimen of Dupl ophyllum zaphrentoides KOKER, 1924
is lost (see FEDOROWSKI, 1986) and no topotype material has been studied that is morphologically close enough to the type to be chosen the neotype. Allotropiochisma is thus the closest
genu s to receive these two species no w.
Specimens identified by FOMICHEV (1953) as Parastereophrentis 't invalida sp. n . differ greatly
from each other. Th is is especially well seen in the parts of th em closer to cal ices than tho se
illustrated by FOMICHEV (1953). One of th ese specimens (fig. 25 :5) shows an arrangement of
major septa very similar to the holotype of Allotropiochisma longiseptata (FLUGEL, 1973)
(compare fig. 2: 4 in this pap er), bu t it has no minor septa pr esent inside the corallite lumen
and even an incipient stage of the biform tabularium is not developed. It thus has not been included here to A llotropioc hisma, although .such an identificat ion may be accepted by authors.
The second corrallite (fig. 25 :4) exhibits characters that do not fit fully with any of the here
di scussed genera. The type specimen of P. invalida was not orig inally cho sen.
Relat ion of A . (A lIotropiochisma) to A . (Alligia) subgen. n. is discussed with the latter.
? A llotropiochisma ( ? A llotropiochismay uddenit ense sp. n.
(fig. 1:1a-d, 2a- f ; pI. 1:1 a, b, 2a, b)
Holotype: Spccime n USNM 196695, fig. 1 :I a-d, pI. 1:\ a, b.
Type locality : US lVM 701p.
Type horizon: Gapran k Fo rmation, Uddenites bearing member.
Derivation 0/ the name: uddenitense - after type horizon.

Material. - Two specimens without calices and proximal ends preserved. Internal structure
crushed in part. TIle paratype, although pre served up to a calice floor, represents only the
early ephebic stage of developm ent. It has been included here conditionally. Maximum n:d
ratios: in holotype, 34 :19.5 x 18.5; in paratype, 30 :12.0.
Diagnosis. - A llotropiochisma ha ving major septa wedgeshap ed, rad ially arranged , slightly
shortened ; minor septa in early ontogeny developed on ly at counter septum to form triad ,
in maturity long , con tratingent and contraclined ; cardinal septum almost as long as other
major septa ; tabularium bifo rm .
Description of the holotype. - Major septa in ontogenetically youngest section having
n :d ra tio 28 :9.0 (fig. 1: 1 a) are slightly bent periph erally. They are arranged radi ally and do not
meet the cora llite axis . Length of septa, except for the last pair of slightly underdeveloped
ones in counter qu adrants,is not different iated. The cardinal septu m and two major septa adjacent to it are thinner tha n th e neighbouring major septa, but th ey are not shorter and do not
form a d istinct septa l fossula . Th e cardinal tabular fossula is present, however. The counter
septum is equa l in length to other major septa . Alarsepta and alar pseudofossulae are indistinguishabl e. MinoJ.:.5cpta _are nutpre.senti ns jde_the_coialli1e.lumen.-except for two very long ones ,
adjacent and contratingent to the counter septum.
The next section cut 8.5 mm ab ove the pr evious one (fig. 1:1 b), having n:d ratio 34:15.5 ,
is characterized by straight major septa, well developed cardinal fossula ma rked by sections
of tabulae, and appeara nce of long minor septa , often contratingent or contraclined. The
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Fig . I.
? A llotropiochisma (? A I/otropiochisma) uddenitense sp. n. I. Specimen USNM 196695. Ho lotype. Locality USN M 701p,
Gapt ank For mation, Uddenites-bearing member. Tran sverse section s ; a - late nean ic/carly epheb ic stage ; b, c - ephebic

stage ; d - late ephebic stage. All, x 4.2. Specimen USNM 196696. Locality and horizon as abo ve. Transverse sections;
a-d - neanic stage ; e, f - epheb ic stage. All, x 4.

morphology of the most ad vanced part of growth preserved (fig. 1:1c, d ; pI. 1: I a, b) differs
from that described abo ve only in showing major septa successively more shortened. The cardinal
septum almost equals other major septa .
Individual variation. - Only a single specimen was identified as a possible paratype belonging
to this species. It differs from the holo type in having more juvenile characteristics. Its ontogenetically most advanced portion, although comparatively large in dimensions, possesses underdeveloped minor septa, having only tho se adjacent to the counter septum very long. Thick major
septa , inconspicuous card inal septum and elongated alar septa on some sections form additional
differences of this stage when compa red to the holotype (fig. I :2e, f; pI. I :2a). In the younger
part of the paratype (fig. 1:2a-d ; pI. I :2b), major septa come very close to the cora llite axis.
The long cardinal seplum can be distinguished due to its lesser thickness and an und erdevelop-
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ment of the last pair of major septa in cardinal quadrants. Minor septa, contratingent to the
counter septum, increase their length successively, but no other minor septa appear in the
corallite lumen. The differences mentioned are substantial and the specimen discussed was
conditionally included in A. (? A.) uddenitense sp. n. mainly because of its close morphological
similarity to the youngest known part of the holotype.
Remarks. - The described species was mentioned in remarks on the genus as a potential
member of Duplophyllum KOKER, 1924, included in Allotropiochisma mainly due to an uncertain
situation of the former genus. It may be quite closely compared to A. birkenmajeri FEDOROWSKI,
1982 as far as mature morphology is concerned. Ontogeny of these two species differ, however,
in the more radial symmetry of major septa in A. (? A.) uddenitense sp. n. and in the late appearance of long minor septa in the latter species. Smaller dimensions and a larger number of peripherally more thickened major septa in A. (? A.) uddenitense sp. n. form additional differences
between these two species. Other species assigned so far to Allotropiochisma are much less
similar and are omitted from this discussion.
Occurrence. - USNM 701p:2, Gaptank Formation, Uddenites-bearing member.
Subgenus A. (Alligia) subgen. n.
Type species: A. flabellum sp, n.
Derivation of the name: lat. al/igo - to attach, to tie - after permanent conjoining of ends of major septa by stereo
column.

Diagnosis. - Allotropiochisma having stereocolumn permanently present; minor septa
free in corallite lumen; alar fossulae moderately- to well-developed.
Remarks. - Introduction of the subgenus discussed may be questioned as being the result
of subjective evaluation of diagnostic characters. Indeed, the similarity of this subgenus to
Allotropiochisma s. s. is obvious. On the other hand, all three features mentioned in the
diagnosis are qualitative in a character. Their rank, especially differences in ontogeny, should
thus be evaluated as higher than specific. The subgeneric distinction reflects this relation best.
Several characters, especially the development of the cardinal fossula and alar fossulae,
similar length of major septa in cardinal and counter quadrants, and permanent, eccentric
conjunction of inner ends of major septa , bring the subgenus discussed close to Euryphyllum
HILL, 1938, and even more so to the here described? E. robustum sp. n., which is temporarily
assigned to the latter g-nus. Although the similarities mentioned may indicate a possible relation
of the two taxa discussed, qualitative differences readily distinguish Euryphyllum from Alligia
subgen. n. These are: biform tabularium, early appearance of minor septa in corallite lumen,
early shortening of the card inal septum and axially sagg'ng tabulae. Early growth stages of the
type species of Euryphyllum have not been investigated so far.
The latter two of the differences mentioned do not occur in? E . robustum sp. n., making
assignement of this species to Euryphyllum doubtful and its similarity to Abeophyllum subgen. n.
closer. The first two differences mentioned were caused by quite different organization of the
polyp bodies, which seem adequate for not considering? E. robustum sp. n. a member of Alligia
subgen. n. The observations discussed are possibly indicative of a close relation of Abeophyllum
to Euryphyllum and Allotropiophyllum GRABAU, 1928.
The species content of Abeophyllum subgen. n. is not clear. One of the paratypes of "Amplexizaphrentis" excentrica (FLUGEL, 1973), reillustrated by FEDOROWSKI (1982, pI. 4:4a, b) may
either belong here or be an offspring of this subgenus. Its fairly well alongated minor septa
in subtabular regions and biform tabularium at the periphery are accompanied by a free axial
area in maturity. A parallel modification was adequate for distinguishing Amplexizaphrentis
VAUGHAN, 1906 from Zaphrentites HUDSON, 1941.
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Allotropiochisma (Alligia) flabellum sp. n.
(figs. 2:1-3, 3:1-3 ; pls, 1:3-6,2:2.4.3:11)
e. p. 1963. Amplexizaphrentis sp, A. Ross and Ross; J. P. Ross and C. A. Ross, p, 412. pls, 48:7.11.49:3 ; non pl. 50:5. 13.
Holotype: Specimen USNM 196697. fig. 2:2. pl, 2:2.
Type locality: USNM 701c.
Type horizon: Neal Ranch Formation.
Derivation of the name: Iat, flabel/um - fan - after arrangement of major septa.

Material. - The holotype, 8 paratypes and 3 specimens of Ross and Ross (1963) were
available for the study. Tips and calices, except for floors in some corallites, were abraded.
Internal structures are mainly calcitic, only slightly silicified.
Some features of representative corallites (in mm):
USNM
cat. nos.

n:d ratio

196697

30:18.3 xI7.3
29:16.0 x 16.0
29:14.7 x 14.2
25: 9.4 x 9.1
30:17.0 x 14.2
29:14.5 x 12.2
30:18.7 x 14.3
30:15.6 x 12.4
28:13.7 x 11.7
24: 8.0 x 7.2
32:23.5 x 19.2
30:19.0 x 17.6

196699
196698

196700

C septum
side
concave

.lateral

concave

Remarks
calice floor
7 mm below calice floor
5 mm below the former
10 mm below the former
calice floor
9 mm below calice floor
calice floor
7 mm below calice floor
2 mm below the former
13 mm below the former
calice floor
22.5 mm below calice floor

Diagnosis. - Allotropiochisma (Alligia) having n:d ratio at calice floor as above; major
septa either in touch or united by stereocolumn; weakly developed minor septa appearing late
in on'ogeny,
Description of the holotype. - The corallite is a worn specimen with the tip and part of the
external wall abraded. The calice floor (pI. 2 :2) is preserved but the cardinal fossula and adjacent
septal loculi were infilled with iron sta'ned sediments. The cardinal septum is not .seen. The
counter septum is slghtly longer than the counter-lateral septa, inner ends of which reach
periaxial pan of the former. Other major septa in counter quadrants bent towards axial end of
the counter septum with the nearest of them coming close or reaching that end. Major septa of
cardinal quadrants are longer than those of the counter quadrants, with alar sepia being the
longest and other septa reaching their ends adaxially. Like major septa in the counter quadrants,
those in the cardinal quadrants are convex towards the cardinal septum. Such an arrangement
made the cardinal fossula per ipherally and axially widened (observation made in sections)
and the alar fossulae developed better in their axial parts. Minor septa are hardly distinguishable. The surface of the calice floor, i. e. the last tabula, exhibits complex morphology.
It generally is hemisphaerical, being higher in the counter than in the .cardinal quadrants,
however. It rises slightly upwards on both sides of the counter septum.extending its lateral
surface higher than the lateral surfaces of other major septa. This is also marked by a skewness
of tabulae in transverse sections (fig. 2 :2b , c). The calice floor (= the last tabula) dips steeply,
almost vertically at the inner border of the cardinal fossula. Similar dipping is obser ved also
in alar fossulae , which may mean that these structures are true tabular fossulae .
The mature morphology in transverse sections (fig. 2:2 b, c) does not differ from that observed
on the calice floor and only supplementary remarks are required for this part of the description.

·

F ig. 2.

A llotropiochisma (A lIigia)flabellul/I sp. n. Specimen USNM 139775.Localit y USNM 701p, Gapt ank Fo rmation, Uddenitesbearing member ( = Amplexizaphrentis sp, A . Ross and Ross, 1963, pl. 48 :7, 11; pl, 50:5); a, b - transverse sections,
ephebic stage; c - longitudinal section. All, x 4. 2. A llotrop iochisma (A lIigia) flabellum sp. n. Specimen USNM 196697.

Holot ype. Localit y USNM 701 c, Neal Ranch Formation. Transverse sections ; a - neanic stage; b, c - ephebic stage.
All. x 4. 3. A llotropioc hisma (A llig ia) jiabellum sp. n. Specimen USNM 196698. Localit y USNM 706x, Neal Ranch Formation. Transverse sections; a, b - ephebic stage, x 4. 4. Allotropiochisma tAllotropiochismov longisepta (FLUGEL, 1973).
Specimen MMH 11948. Holotype. Productus Limestone (Upper Permian). East Greenland. Housed in Museum of Mineralogy, University of Copenhagen. Transverse section, ephebic stage, x 4 .
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Fig . 3.
1. Allotropiochisma (AlIigia) fla bellum sp. n. Specimen USN M 139777. Locality USNM 701 p, Gaptank Formation,
Uddenit es bearing member ( = A mp lexizaphrentis sp. A. Ross and Ross, 1963, pl. 49:3). Transverse sections; a - neanic
stage; b - ephebic stage. All. x 4. 2. Allotropiochisma (A lligia) fla bellum sp. n. Specimen USNM 196699. Localit y and

horizon as above . Transverse sections ; a, b - nean ic stage, x 8; c - late neanic stage, x 8; d, e - ephebic stage, x 4.
3. Allotropio chisma (A lIigia) flab ellum sp. n. Specimen USNM 196700. Localit y and hori zon as above. Transverse section,
ephebic stage, x 4.4. "Bradypliyllum" breviconicum FLUGEL, 1973. Specimen MMH 11 949. Holot ype, Productus Limestone
(Upper Permian), East Greenland. Housed in Museum of Minera logy, Uni versity of Copenhagen. Tran sverse sect ions.
a -Iale neanic/earl y ephebic SI age ; b - ephebic stage. Both, x 8.
2 - Palaeontologia Polonica 48
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The arrangement of the major septa remains allotropiophylloid, having the cardinal septum
shortened and major septa in counter quadrants thicker than those in the cardinal quadrants.
The latter exhibit a kind of twopartite rhythm in decreas ing their leng h towards the cardinal
septum: after an increase of three step by step shorter major septa one 01' two long septa bordering
each side of the cardinal fossula appear. The newly inserted septum (fig. 2:2b) quickly reaches
a considerable length (fig. 2:2c). The axial stereocolumn is weak, but it occurs permanently
up to the calice floor. Sections of tabulae connected to some minor septa or slightly inclined
in some loculi indicate that the peripheral part of the tabularium developed an incipient biformity.
In the on ogcnetically earliest part of growth ob served (fig. 2 :2a) the arrangement of septa
is pinnate rather than zaphrentoid, with the cardinal septum long, but not reaching the corallite
axis, and with the counter septum and alar septa elongated. The ends of major septa are very
close to or reach each other, but it has not been established whether their middle lines are united.
The specimen is slightly silicified in this part.
Individual variation. - All structural elements vary more or less, but not to such an extent
as to be indicative of specific distinction. Ontog enetically youngest sections of paratypes investigated exhibit some variability in thickness of major septa. The latter may either be so thick
as to fill in more than 2/3 of the corallite lumen (fig. 3 :2a-c) or are fairly weakly thickened
(fig. 3: I a). The same corallites may illustrate heterochrony in allotropiophylloid arrangement
of major sepia, which is observed fairly late in the case of first corallite (fig. 3 :2c) and early
in the latter (fig. 3: 1a). Variability in length of the cardinal septum, independent of other characters discussed, is worth attention. All these differences are slight , however, and proove close
relation rather than taxonomic differences between the specimens discussed .
Differences in arrangement of sepia in quadran ts and development of the cardinal fossulae
are most spectacular, if not most important, variations. One of specimens of Ross and Ross
(1963, pI. 49:3 and fi g. 3:1 b; pI. 1:3 in this paper) can be considered an extreme form in development of a long cardinal fossula, slightly widened axially and distinctly broaded peripherally,
and in distinct alar fossulae, slightly widened axially. The inner ends of major septa of this
specimen are clearly conjo ined in quadrants and pinnately arranged to form a kind of half
aulos in the counter quadrants. Similar morphology is observed on the calice floor of the holotype
(pI. 2 :2) and some paratypes (pI. 3: 11), although they may be more radial or irregular just beneath
the calices (e. g. figs. 2: I b, 3 :2e). The opposite situation can be observed in other specimens
showing deep axial depres sion of the cardinal fossula, but weakly marked alar fossulae at the
calice floor (pI. 2 :4a) while the latter are well developed in sections (fig. 2 :3). The holotype may
be located on a margn of the group of specimens discussed.
Among specimens with more irregular morphology, some (fig. 3 :2d, e) may be closely
comparable to the holotype by their calice floor morphology, although they possess major septa
less differentiated in leng h and thickness in quadrants, more inconspicuous cardinal fossula
and hardly dist inguishable alar fossulae in sections (figs. 2: 1a, b; 3 :2d, e). These specimens
differ also from the holotype in not accentuating differentiation in length of major septa of
cardinal quadrants. One of them (fig. 2: 1a, b) exhibits also the widest axial stereocolumn not
penetrated by major septa, and symmetry most close to radial.
There are also other characters, not exactly correlated with those discussed above, but often
so with each other. These are the length of minor septa and the arrangement of the most peripheral parts of tabulae. As shown by some specimens with minor septa well developed (figs.
2: I a, b; 3 :3), the peripheral parts of tabulae may bridge septal loculi corresponding to Position
II of SUTHERLAND (1965). In other instances, th ey are inclined in a way indicating deeper
sinking of them to the major septa located towards the cardinal septum from them. The identical
situation, observed also in other transverse sections (pI. 1:5; fig. 3: I), is best illustrated by the
weathered lower surface of a tabula of young part of a corallite (pI. 2:4b). Transverse sections
of this specimen (fig. 2:3 a, b) show weak development of minor septa, seen a little better only
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on the ontogenetically oldest section, and also weak accentuation of oblique positions of tabulae
in the per ipheral part of the corallite.
The above observations permit explanation of some important interrelations within the
group of specimens discussed. It seems pro ven that all specimens of A. (A.) flabellum sp. n.
possess the most peripheral part of the tabularium biform, although this character is weakly
accentuated in the case of the underde velopment of minor septa. On the other hand, however,
such an underdevelopment does not prove an absence of a biform or at least oblique arrangement
of most pet ipheral parts of tabulae.
Such characters as different thickness of major septa along all their length or in individual
portions of them, and development of more or less thick stereocolumn, may be less important,
c-ut should be mentioned. These characters are not correlated directly with any features discussed
earlier. However, specimens indicated as extreme in development of pinnate versus semiradial
arrangement of major septa are extreme also in this a chara cter (figs, 2: 1a, b ; 3: I a; 2d , e).
Morphology in the longitudinal section shows very little variability. Presence of peripheral
tabellae (fig: 2: Ic) and more or less deep axial depression of tabulae are main differences.
Remarks. - The species discussed is probably the only one in Alligia subgen. n. in this
moment, but another possible species is mentioned in remarks on the subgenus. Thu s, the species
has to be corrpared to the type species of the nominative subg .nus and to similar (related?)
species of other genera. Principal d ifferences in the first case are the same as for the subgenera.
? Euryphyllum profundum sp . n. can be closely compared to A. (A .) flabellum sp. n. in the
arrangement and length of major septa, development of alar fossulae, and , in lesser degree,
the cardinal fossula. The latter, although so deep as to reach inner ends of major septa in counter
quadrants, invariably conta ins at least one underdeveloped major septum, which is not the
case in A. (A .) flabellum sp. n. The main differences between these taxa are qualitati ve ones:
disappearance of minor septa in the inner part of calices in ? E. profundum sp . n ., where they
became incorporated into the external wall, and lack of biforrnity of the most peripheral tabularium . There are also such quantitative differences as different n:d ratio and different position
of the card inal fossula.
A. (A .) flabellum sp. n. is also closely similar to ? Euryphyllum robustum sp. n. In addition
to the qualitative differences in development of the tabularium and minor septa, the latter species
differs in having more robust major septa, less well developed alar fossulae and a stronger
stereocolumn. Variability in all these elements bring, the extreme specimens fairly close to A.
(A .) flab ellum sp. n., indicating a possible relationship of these two species.
A. (A.) flabellum sp. n. exhibits also some similarity to Lytvolasma aucta sp . n., which is
discussed in rema rks on the latter genus.
Occurrence. - Locality USNM 701p:9 , Gaptank Form ation., Uddenites-bear ing member;
701 c:l 706x:2, Neal Ranch Form ation.
Subgenus A. (Ab eophyllum) subgen. n.
Type species : A. (A .) texanum sp, n.
Deri vation of the nam e: lat. abeo, ii, itum, ire - to separate - after common lack of connection of inner ends of
major septa.
Species assigned: Euryphyllum hispanicum de GROOT, 1963; A. (A.) texanum sp, n.

Diagnosis. - Allotropiochisma with counter septum elongated, cardinal septum in maturity
shortened, in neanic stage long; open cardinalossula, having parallel walls bordered by successively shorter major septa reach corallite axis; peripheral biformity of tabu larium inconpicuous.
Remarks. - The subgcnus propo sed herein to include the American and Span ish species
emphasizes best a kind of similarity between these species and species of other two subgenera.
2'
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The main chara cters typ ical for the new subgcn us and distinct from both the subgenera
ment ioned are: the elongated counter sept um in all growth stages, slightly elongated cardinal,
count er and alar septa in the nean ic stage, d ifferent shap e and mo r phology of the cardinal
fo ssul a and lack of the allotr op.ophy lloid arrangement of major sep:a in any g rowth stage.
The characters listed may po ssibl y be adequa te fo r considering the coral s discussed as belongng
to an in dependent genus. They show at the same time the incip ient stage of biforrnity of the
mo st per.pheral part of the tabular ium , very similar to th at in A . (A .) flabellum sp. n . Almost
all corallites of A . (A.) texanuni sp . n. d o not possess a stereocolumn . There are two corallites,
how ever th at develop ed thi s element (fig. 4 :3a-c). Also, the corallites de scrib ed by de GROOT
( 1963) as Euryphyllum hisp anicum sp , n. show weak stereop lasmic in filling s between inner
ends of at lea st some major septa. Thi s character is a rare bu t phenomenon.
Corallites of A . (A .) liispan icum (de GROOT, 1963) show a lso some distinction in early ontogeny. Major septa are strong ly thickened in a ll quadrants or only in the ca rdinal on es (de GROCH,
1963, pI. 4:lO a, b , 9 a). The latter character is just opposite to that ob ser ved in the nominati ve
sub g nu s and in A lligia subgen. n . It is also not observed in A . tAb eophyllunii texanum . Also,
arrang emen t of septa in thi s early sta ge in th e Spanish species is more radial th an in the American
one, but both of them show a similar elongation of the cardinal , counter and alar sept a . Mature
portions of the Spanish spec imens show a ll diagnostic characters of the subgcnus, a lthough the
bifo rmity of their mo st per.pheral tabularium is very slight, and marked only by oblique po sitions
of trans verse sections of tabul ae in some loculi.
De GROOT ( 1963 :46) po int ed ou t the elongated counter septum present in her specimens
as being non-typ ical for Eu rypltyllutn HILL, 1938. D ifferent shape and mo rphology of the cardinal
septal fossula in trans verse sections, differen t mor pho logy of ax ia l parts of corallites, and presence
of inc ip ient biformity in the mo st peripheral part of the tabularium in A beop hy llum subgen. n.
are further qu alitative differences from Euryphy llum H ILL, 1938.
Some characters of A beop hy llum subgen . n ., especia lly the elongated counter septu m and
th e subradia l arrangement of maj or septa , bring it clo se to the subfa mily Antiphyllinae ILINA,
1971. Indeed , differences between it and such representatives of that su bfa mily as Lytvolasma
SOSHKI NA, 1925; Bradyphyllum GRABAU, 1928 ; R otiphyllum HUDSON, 1942; Monophyllum
FOMICHEV, 1953; and Actinop hrent is Ivanovs ki, 1967 are no t great. Morphology of the mo st
peripheral part of the tabularium, biform in Abeophy llum subgen. n . has to be evaluated as
a taxonomic character of a rank high er th an those of mo rphology of axia l are as of corallites
or long -versus short-lasti ng elongation of the cardinal septum. A lso, mo rphology of the cardinal
septal fossula in Abeophy llum subgen . n . may be com pared to the fossulae of some specimens
of ? Euryphyllum described in thi s paper, bu t not to th e fo ssulae of any An tip hyllinae.
Genera having a long counter sept um, placed by HILL (1981) with Hap siph yIIinae GRABAU,
1928 iClinopliyllum GROVE, 1935; Neozaphren tis GROVE, 1935; Longiclava EASTON, 1962),
are in fact either of an unknown relation and ta xonomic po sit ion (the former two) or were
herein included in Ant.phy llinae (the latter). The taxonomic position of Abeophyllum subgen. n.
may appear doubtful in such a situati on. I cannot find any clo ser subfa mily in which to place
it, ho wever , and it s relation to A llotropiochisma and the other subgenus of that genus seems
most possible.
The Westphalian D Spanish spe cies is geologicall y old est of a ll species assigned to Allotropiochisma FEDOROWSKI, 1982 sens u /ato . The p robabl e position of Spain du ring the Carboniferous
period (FEDOROWSKI I 982b) and the supp osed direct ions of mig rati ons of the coral fauna during
that period make reconstructions of the migration route of A beophyllum subgen. n. difficult.
An ab sence of sp ecies intermediate in time and space between the Texas and Spanish taxa
ma kes any supposition specu lative. An orign of A . (A .) texanum sp . n. from a species similar
to some paratypes of "Hap siphyllum" retusum MOOREand JEFFORDS, 1945 should not be excluded
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AlIotropiochisma (Ab eophyllum) texanum sp, n.
(figs. 4:1-5 ; pI. 1:7-9)
Holotype : USNM 196705. fig. 4:4a, b; pI. 1.Ba, b.
Type locality : USNM 701p.
Type horizon: Gaptank Fm ., Uddenites-b earing member.
Derivation of the name: texanum - after the type area .

Material. - Ten specimens, some with calice floors and most parts of proximal ends preserved. Internal structure calcitic.
Some features beneath calices (in mm):
USNM
cat. nos.

n:d rati o
averag e

C scptum
position

196705

36:21.0
34:17.0
34:14.2
34:15.5
32:16.8
32:15.0
36:22.1

concave

196706
196703
196707
196704

convex
?convex
?convex

Diagnosis. - Abeophyllum with n:d ratio beneath calice as above; tabulae deeply sagging
in corallite axis.
Description of the holotype. - The corallite is a worn specimen, preserved only in its subcalicular part. In transverse section (fig. 4: 4b; pl, 1:8b), the major septa are thin, sl'ghtly
widened peripherally, almost straight , arranged in easily distinguishable quadrants, and slightly
differentiated in length. Inner ends of majority of them come close to the corallite axis to form
a kind of a weak net. Some of them are temporarily in contact, but they are not rhopaloid, not
united, and do not form an axial column. The counter septum is slightly elongated. Its elongation
is better expressed by a slight shorten'ng of counter-lateral septa. A shortenng of the last pair
of major septa in counter quadrants and elongation of alar septa make the alar fossulae visible,
but not conpicuous. The shortened cardinal sep.um is located in the conpicuous cardinal
fossula, opened towards the corallite axis. Nearly parallel walls of the fossula are formed by
the last pair of the shortened major septa of card.nal quadrants and by inner ends of some
successively shorter major septa of those quadrants. Length of major septa is here differentiated.
Between those adjoin 'ng the cardinal fossula, but not in all loculi, there are shorter major sepia
either joining lateral sides of neighbouring ones, or free. Minor septa are distinguishable mainly
in the microstructure of rather th in external wall and by septal furrows on the corallite surface,
ifnot abraded. Only two or three pairs of them adjacent to the counter septum and to the counterlateral septa extend a little into the corallite lumen, where they are joined by oblique sections
of peripheral parts of tabulae in a way indicating biformity of this part of the tabularium.
In the neanic stage (fig. 4:4a ; pl. I :8a), the counter, cardinal and alar septa are longer than
the neghbouring major septa, with the first one being also a little rhopaloid. All these and also
some metasepta, are in touch in the corallite axis, but they are not un ited by their middle lines.
An arrangement of major septa is similar to the zaphrentoid plan, but septa in counter quadrants
are shorter than those in the cardinal quadrants and some of them are slightly rhopaloid. The
very wide cardinal fossula narrows axially and peripherally. No traces of minor septa have
been noted.
The holotype has not been longitudinally sectioned. In the section of the paratype, made
perpendicular to the cardinal fossula (fig, 4:1 b) the peripheral parts of the tabulae vary in shape.

Fig. 4.
A//otropiochisma (Abeophy/lum) texanum sp. n. 1. Specimen USNM 196702. Locality USNM 701 p, Gaptank Formation

Uddenites bearing member; a - transverse section of cardinal quadrants, ephebic stage; b -longitudinal section'
perpendicular to cardinal-counter septa plan. Both, x 4. 2. Specimen USNM 196703. Locality and horizon as above:
Transverse sections. a - neanic stage; b - ephebic stage. Both, x 8. 3. Specimen USNM 196704. Locality and horizon
as above. Transverse sections; a -late ncanic/early ephebic stage; b, c - ephebic stage. All. x 4. 4. Specimen USNM
196705. Holotype. Locality and horizon as above. Transvers e sections; a - neanic stage, x 8; b - ephebic stage, x 4.
5. Specimen USNM 196706. Locality and horizon as above. Transverse section, ephebic stage, x 4.
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Those sectioned in the part corresponding to Position II of Sutherland (1965) rise more or less
steeply upwards towards the periaxial area, where they become hemispherical, sloping down
.into the axial depression. Tabulae sectioned in Position I are almost horizontal (fig 4: I b,
lower left). Also, the periaxial parts of the tabulae sectioned in this position are not so highly
domed. In the upper part of the section in question there is a thick , only slghtly sagg'ng tabula
with sections of septa on it. This is a long'tudinal section of a shallow axial reju venation.
Individual variation. - In spite of the small number of corallites, several variations in morphology of corallites ha ve been observed. The majority of corallites possess major septa that
approach more or less closely a corallite axis, but mainly are not connected there either directly
or by a stereocolumn (fig. 4:2b, c, 5; pI. 1:9a, b). Some may form a fairly wide, free axial area
in late maturity (fig. 4: 1a; pI. 1:7), but all of them except for two have no axial stereocolumn.
Of these two exceptions, the stereocolumn is only a terr.porary body in one, but it is permanent
in the other (fig. 4:3a-c). The main morphologcal characters of this specimen, and especially
an arrangement of the major septa , the elongated counter, and the shortened card inal septum ,
as well as the morphology of the cardinal septal fossula differ from the holotype in no more than
subspecific level, which is not recognized herein. The greater thickness of all structural elements
together with the presence of a stereocolumn is interpreted as being ecologically caused.
There are also several differences obser ved in leng h and arrangement of major septa. Although the majority of the specimenspossessa counter septum and alar septa fairly well elongated,
there are some (fig. 4:2b, c; pI. 1:9a , b) possessing the latter septa permanently or temporary
shorter than the first pair of major septa of the cardinal quadrants, and the counter septum
not longer than the counter-lateral septa. Axial ends of major septa are always bent towards
the cardinal fossula, but in some corallites or in some sections, they bend so as to either meet
each other (fig. 4:5; pI. 1:7) or to alternate over the cardinal sep.um (fig. 4:2b). Both these
structures may be temporary, as illustrated by more mature sections of two of the specimens
cited. The morphology of the cardinal fossula of one of those specimens (pI. 1:7) forms an intermediate step towards the fossula of the late ephebic stage of another specimen (fig. 4: 1a) showing
an absence of the successive shortening of major septa of the cardinal quadrants. Only the inner
ends of the major septa in the cardinal quadrants are inclined there towards the cardinal septum.
The small number of corallites available for the study prevents to determine whether differences listed may be considered important enough for specific distinction.
Remarks. - "Euryphyllum" hispanicum de GROOT, 1963 is the only comparable species.
It differs from the species here described in having a weak stereocolumn in all corallires illustrated
and in a small dimension of the largest specimen. The number of septa similar in both species
makes their n:d ratios different. Smaller corallites of both species are more similar to each other
in this respect. Several morphological and ontogenetic differences were mentioned in remarks
on the subgenus.
Occurrence. - Locality USNM 70Ip:9, Gaptank Formation, Uddenites-bearing member; ? 712z:1, Neal Ranch Formation.

Genus Euryphyllum
Type species: E. reidi

HILL,

HILL,

1938

1938

Diagnosis. - See HILL (1981 :F315).
Remarks. - The diagnosis cited is only a sl'ghtly modified version of the orig'nal diagnosis
(HILL 1938:25). It is cited here because of easier accessibility. Lack of major modifications in
this diagnosis means that HILL (1981) did not change her original concept of that genus and did
not accept modifications proposed since her first paper was published (e. g. SCHOUPPE and
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STACUL 1959; de G root 1963 ; Kat o 1976). I follow the concept of Hill , although the species
here described do not fully ag ree with the diagnosis.
SCHOUPPE and STACUL (1959), proposed the g reatest modificat ion s of th e generic concept
of Euryph yllum, These aut hors not only accept a possibility of formation of more or less wide
axial a rea free of septa, but a lso a p resence of species with rh opaloid majo r septa (E . breviseptatum SCHOUPPE and STACUL, 1959), shor tened cardinal sep tum (E. cainodon (KOKER, 1924),
E . coniculifo rme SCHOUPPE and STACUL, 1959), and convex, hghly domed tabularium with no
kind of axial depression (E. coniculifo rm e SCHOUPP Eand STACUL, 1959). In such a broad concept
of th e genus, one can hardly fi nd any characters in com mon, excep t for those mentioned by
SCHOUPPEand STACUL ( 1959 :240) in th e diagnosis proposed for the genu s Dup lophyllum KOKER,
1924, i. e. two cycles of sept a with dark middle lines ; long , thick major sep ta with lateral contigu ity present up to ad vanced stage of g rowth ; and p resence of the cardinal fo ssula. According
to th ese authors Euryphyllum is a subgenu s of Duplophyllum th at differs from the latter only in
ha ving short minor septa in th e cal ices (SCHOUPPE and STACUL, 1959:254, subgcneric diagnosis
of Eurypli yllumy. Many solitar y r ugo se corals may well fit such a diagnosis.
Th e genu s Duplophyllum KOKER, 1924 in SCHOUPPEand STACUL'S(1959) concept has recently
been re-investigated and re-interp reted by FEDOROWSKI ( 1986). N one of the species identified
by the se authors as Dup lophyllum is congeneric with the lecto type of Duplophyllum zaphrentif orm e (KOKER, 1924). Some of th em, namely those possessing two or three kinds of carinae and
showing a very spec ialized way of increase and developm ent of minor septa , were separated
in a new genus, not re lated to Duplophyllum . Dup lophyllum schindewolfi SCHOUPPE and STACUL,
1959 has not been revised because of lack of adequa te ontogenetic data. Thi s species possesses
mino r sep ta fa irly well developed , although appearing late in on togeny, and differentiated in
length. It develop ed no carinae , however, and severa l oth er of it s morpholog'ca l characters
are similar to those of Euryphy llum cainodon (KOK ER, 1924). The two species discussed may well
be related on th e generic level, although it remains uncert a in whether the latter one can truly
be placed within Euryphyllum . I found a few minor sept a inside the corallite lumen in the
section Se 182, i.e. beneath th e calice floor of this specimen, while minor septa are absent
in the on tog enetical ly youngest existing sect ion of th e holotype of D. schindewolfi and in the
paratyp e Se 180 of th e latter species.
De GROOT (1963) accepted th e concept of SCHOUPPE and STACUL (1959) except for the
subgeneric status of Eu ryphyllum. She found early development of long minor septa in Duplophyllutn ad equ ate for generic distinction. The species describ ed by her as Euryphyllum hispanicum
sp. n. exhibits several characters that disagree with the diagnosis of Euryphyllum. This is discussed in remarks on A beophy llum subgen. n.
KATO (1976) seems to follo w SCHOUPP E and STACUL'S (1959) and de GROOT'S (1963)
opinions, expr essed by his synonymy and his accepta nce of a shortened cardinal septum in
Euryphyllum. FONTAI NE ( 196 1:65) did not mention a SCHOUPPE and STACUL'S (1959) concept,
although th eir paper was cited by him. He emended th e synonymy proposed originally by
HILL (1938), elimina ting S tere olasma minus SOSHKI NA, 1925 from Eu ryph yllum. He pointed out
that SOSHKINA, D OBROLJUBOVA and PORFlRIEV (194 1:70) had placed th at species in synonymy
with Poly coelia k arpinsky i STUCKENBERG, 1898. I agree with FONTAINE ( 1961) th at " S tereolasm a"
minus shou ld be remo ved from Euryphyllum , but its tru e taxon om ic position rema ins uncertain
to me. Th e characters shown in pI. 1:6 of SOSHK INA 1925 arc not convincing for any final conclusion, and I was not abl e to trace the specimen illustrated when reinvestigat ing SOSHKINA'S
collect ion s.
Th e majority of specimens described by FONTAINE (1961) broaden th e original concept of
Euryphyllum onl y a little (e. g., E. alloiteaui FONTAI NE, 1961, with fairl y long minor septa,
or Euryphyllum sp., with minor septa shorter in cardinal quadrants). E . alloiteaui is a strange
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species, but it is not quite certain to me whether the modification'> observed, the free axial area
in the counter quadrants in particular, are original or diagenetic.
Although "Stereolasma" minus SOSHKINA, 1925was not accepted as a member of Euryphyllum,
Lytvolasma sp. No . 2 and Meniscophyllum cf. minutum SIMPSON, 1900, both of DOBROLJUBOVA
(1936) from the Lower Permian of the Northern Urals, may possibly fit the diagnosis of that
genus. Both these species are from the same locality and probably belong to a single species.
These immature specimens were briefly restudied and are assigned herein, with some restrictions,
to Euryphyllum. The relation of them to Lytvolasma was negated by SOSHKINA, DOBROLJUBOVA
and PORFlRIEV (1941: 105).
The specimens described in the present paper show several main characters of Euryphyllum.
These are: underdevelopment of minor septa, lack of biformity of tabularium, development of
the cardinal fossula and alar fossulae, acceleration in increase of major septa and their shorter
length in counter quadrants, similar kind of reduction of thickness of major septa, and similar
stereoplasmic junction of them in a corallite axis. Differences are only two, but they may be
considered important: I) Different morphology of tabularium, which in some specimens does
not show an axial depression and can be compared to that in Amplexizaphrentis V AUGHAN,
1906 when sectioned in the cardinal-counter septa plan. In perpendicular section, the tabulae
are almost horizontal or irregular (HILL 1938, pl. 1:3, 7, 11). Two other sections illustrated
by HILL (1938, pI. 1:5, 9) show direction of growth lines of septa indicating a possible axial
convexity of tabulae. If this is true , the presence or lack of axial depressions of tabulae may
eventually be treated as an individual variation. 2) Shortening of the cardinal septum comparatively early in ontogeny. This character mentioned as absent in the generic diagnosis, is seen
on pI. 1: 6,10 of HILL (1938) and even better on pI. 1:3 of HILL (1943). All these specimens
were identified as belongng to the type species of the genus. The latter specimen is especially
convincing in this respect, leaving almost no doubts that the section was made below the calice
floor. This means that the card inal septum was truly shortened within the fossula and not
only along the calice wall.
The early ontogeny of E. reidi HILL, 1938 remains unknown. Thus, the species here described
are only conditionally included in this genus, although their main differences may not be of
large taxonomic importance, because of their possible variability in the type species of the genus.
There are several species assigned to different genera that may in fact be members of Euryphyllum. Lack of precise descriptions and illustrations made correct identifications of these
species impossible. These are for instance some specimens described by Wu (1975) and LIAO
(1983) as Lytvolasma from the Lower Permian of Tibet; the early Upper Permian Bradypliyllum
longiseptatum ZHAO, 1981 from Sichuan, China, may also be pointed out as belong ing to this
group.
The synonymy of Euryphyllum has not been completed because of lack of data on the ontogeny of its type species and because of the inadequate level of investigation of all its potential
synonyms.

? Euryphyllum robustum sp, n.
figs. 5:1-3, 6 :1, 2; pls: 3:3,4,4 :1-4)

e. p. 1963. Al1Iplexizaphrellfis sp. A. Ross and Ross; J. P. Ross and C. A. Ross, p. 412.
Holotype: Specimen USNM 196712, fig. 6:2a-d, pIs. 3:3,4 :4.
Type locality: USNM 705a.
Type horizon: Lower Skinner Ranch Formation.
Derivation of the name: lat. robustus, a, um - robust, strong - after thickened structural elements.
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Material. - The holotype, 11 para.ypes and one unillustrated specimen of Ross and Ross
(1963), USNM 139776 were available for the study. Several corallites possess partly preserved
calices and proximal ends. Internal morphology is often well preserved in calcite.
Some features of representative corallites (in mm):
USNM
cat. nos.

n:d ratio
(average)

196708

32:19.4
32:16.4
27:11.6
32:14.5
33:13.7
31:17.3
32:15.5
31:12.2
25: 7.5

196709
196710
196711
196712

Remarks

approx. 12 mm below calice floor
middle part of growth
late neanic stage
9 mm below calice floor
approx. 5 mm below ealice floor
4 mm below calice floor
approx. 5 mm below calice floor
middle part of growth
late neanic stage

Diagnosis. - ? Euryphyllum with n:d ratio as above; major septa thickened, joined eccentrically by stereocolumn; alar septa slightly elongated; tabulae concave axially.
Description of the holotype. - The specimen is slightly curved in the juvenile part and erect
in the mature portion (pI. 3 :3), with the cardinal septum located on its convex side. The partly
broken calice is 18 mm deep, occupying approximately 1/3 of the corallite length. Foundations
of the major and minor septa, equally developed in the margnal part of the calice, became
differentiated gently towards its inner portion. The external surface of the corallite bears growth
lines and delicate septal furrows.
Morphology of individual sections of the erect part of the corallite is similar up to the calice
floor (fig. 6 :2c, d). Major septa are pinnately arranged in quadrants, having those of the counter
quadrants shorter, slightly thicker and accelerated in increase. In the counter quadrants, up to
the ealice floor and in the cardinal quadrants almost as long as that, the major septa are laterally
contiguous along more than 1/3 of their inner portions. Initially small and not always present
discontinuities (fig. 6 :2a-c) enlarge successively in the course of growth , especially in the
cardinal quadrants. Major septa in these quadrants become eventually much thinner than those
in the counter quadrants (fig. 6:2d). Already in early maturity (fig. 6:2b) the cardinal septum
is sl.ghtly shortened and much thinner than other major septa. It bisected the whole peripheral
part of the cardinal fossula, not infilled with stereoplasm. In the uppermost sections (fig. 6 :2c, d),
the very deep cardinal fossula was sectioned above the last tabula. The cardinal septum and the
last pair of the major septa in the cardinal quadrants are very short. The latter septa increased
their length a little upwards.
The counter septum is slightly thicker and , in some sections, may be slightly longer than the
adjacent major septa of counter quadrants (fig. 6 :2c). The alar septa are the longest. Major
septa in the cardinal quadrants tend to join inner ends of them, being either slightly irregular
in leng.h (fig. 6 :2c) or p.nnately arranged and successively shorter towards the cardinal septum
(fig. 6:2d). The p.nnate, allotropiophylloid arrangement of major septa in quadrants, the
elongation of the alar septa and the underdevelopment of the last pair of the major septa in the
counter quadrants, made the alar fossulae recognizable. The axial area of the corallite is occupied
by a strong stereocolumn, present up to the calice floor. Minor septa are absent from the corallite lumen, but they are sometimes seen in the microstructure of the external wall.
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Fig.5.
1 Euryphyllum robustum sp. n .1. Specimen USNM 196708. Locality USNM 706x, Neal Ranch Formation. Transverse
sections; a - late neanic stage ; b, c-early ephebic stage; d -ephebic stage. All, x4. 2. Specimen USNM 196709.
Locality and horizon as above ; a - tran sverse section, early ephebic stage; b - transverse section, ephebic stage, clongitudinal section perpendicular to cardinal -counter septa plan. All, x 4. 3. Specimen USNM 196710. Locality and
horizon as above. Transverse sections ; a - neanic stage, x 8; b, c - ephebic stage, x 4
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Fig. 6.
? Euryphyllunt robustum sp. n. 1. Spec imen USN M 196711. Locality USNM 706 x, Neat Ranch Fo rmation . Transver se
sections. a - late neanic stage ; b. c - ephebic stage. All, x 4. 2. Specimen USNM 196712. Holot ype. Locality 705a,
Skinner Ranch Fo rmat ion, base of Scacc hinella beds. Tr ansverse sect ions; a - nean ic sta ge, x 8; b - early ephebic
stage, x 4; c, d - ephebic stage ; car dina l fossula sect ioned ab ove last tabul a, x 4.

The ontogenetically young est stage preserved (fi g. 6 :2a) with n:d ratio ' 23 :7.2 shows the
arrangement of the contiguou s major septa allotropiophyllo id with the septa of the counter
quadrants con vex towards the already shortened cardinal septum and directed towards the end
of the counter septum . The latte r dom inates a little over the adjacent septa. The major septa
in the cardinal quadrants are p.nnately arranged. The cardinal fossula is completely filled in with
stereop lasm and only one alar fossula is distinguishable .
Individual variation. - In spite of a small number of specimens available for the study ,
the species discussed exhibits considerable but disorderl y individual variation. The specimens
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illustrated (figs. 5: 1-3 , 6: I ; pi s. 3 :4, 4 :1-3) exemplify the mo st important variants. One of
them (fig. 5 :3a- c ; pl . 4: 3a , b), with rather th in major septa through the whole preserved part
of th e corall ite, may be compared (related?) to either? E. profunduni sp . n. or A llotropiochisma
(A lligia) flabe llum sp . n . It does not po ssess minor septa in the lumen and its tabularium is not
biform up to the ca lice floor , but it has highly up rising tabulae adjac ent to the counter septu m,
a characte r ob ser ved in the holotype of the latt er rpccies. Anot her specimen (fig. 6: I a-c;
pI. 4:2 a, b) possesses most clearly allotrop 'ophylloid arrangment of maj or septa with very
shor t cardinal sep .u m, but it has als o the shortest major sep: a of a ll corallites in quest ion .
The next spec imen (fig, 5 :1 a- c) shows a symmetry closest to radial and the fa irly long
card inal sep.um in th e uppermost tr ansverse section (fig. 5 :2b). Its ontogenetically younger
section d iffers from the fo rmer one in having a COIT paratively shor t cardina l sep tum destroyed
by sectionng and the major sep: a disorder ly arranged.
The last sp ecimen discussed (fig. 5: I c-d; pi s. 3 :4, 4: I a-c) was doubtfully place d within
thi s species, because of its ax ially narrowing card.nal fossula contan'ng not only the early
shortened cardinal sep.um, but al so a permanently p resent pair of underdeveloped major
septa . The section of thi s specimen made a few millimeters below the calice floor (fig. 5 : I d)
shows almost bilateral symmetry and on ly a very sma ll stereocolum n . No other specimens
with in the collection stud ied corr pare more closely.
Th e on togenetically ea rliest kno wn transverse sections of a ll specimens d iscussed , th e holotype
included , show several characters in common. Thi s is especia lly well seen in the arrang iment
of major sept a and in early shortenng of th e cardina l sep. um. The early decrease in thickness
of th e maj or septa, perm anent in on e co rall ite (fi g. 5: 3 a- c ; pI. 4 :3 a , b) and replaced by a stage
of th ickened major septa in the ot her (fi g. 5: I a- d) suggests that this character is po ssibly
less import ant d iagnostica lly.
The long.tudinal sect ions studied do not differ in rr an char acters from the illustrated one
(fig. 5 :2c). The tabulae are a lways widely spaced, hemisphaerica l in periaxial parts and sagging
axially. Tabellae may be pre sent.
Remarks. - Several characters of the species discussed were menti oned in remarks to the
genus, making further compari son with the type species and the Timor Island species unnecessary. It ha s a lso been COlT. pared to A llotropiochisma (Alligia) fla bellum sp . n . and Ly tvolasma
aucta sp . n. , the species showing som e similarity to it. It differs from ? E. profundum sp. n .
in having ca lices much shallower when compared to the leng th of a coralli te , mu ch larger
dimension s below cal ices, d ifferent n:d ratio, strongly th ickened major septa and robust stereocolumn.
Occurrence. - Lo cal ity USN M 701p; 2 ; Gapt ank Formation, Uddenites-bearing member;
701 :2, 706x:4, Ne al Ranch Forma tion ; 705a :3, Lo wer Skinner Ranch Form ation.

? Euryphyllum profun dum sp. n.
(fig, 7 :1-5 ; pis. 2 :1, 3, 5- 13, 4: 5-7)

Holotyp e: Specimen USNM 196716, fig, 7:4a, b; pl, 2 :13a , b.
Type locality : USN M 728f.
Type horizon: Lower Bone Sprin g Formation.
Derivation 0/ the name: lat. profundus, a, 11//1- deep - after ver y deep cal ices,

Material. - 32 silicified corallites ; many with well preser ved pro ximal ends and calice s.
Internal struc ture silicified. Majority of specimens immature.
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Some features of representat ive specimens (in mm):
USN M
cat. nos.
196719
196713
196716
196723
196715

n: d rat io
28 :17.2 x 17.2
23 :11.0 x 9.2
26: 12.7 x 11.7
19 : 7.8 x 6.7
22 :12.3 x 12.3
19 :11.2 x 10.2
19 : 9.7 x 9.0
16 : 7.0 x 6.0
16 : 6.7 x 5.0

Depth of
calicc

C septum
side

15.0

?Iatera l

11.5

late ral

12.0
7.0

con vexlateral
concave

4.0

convexlateral

Rema rks
calice
calice
calice
ca lice
calice
calice
calicc
calice
calice

ma rgin
floor
margin
floor
margin
floor
margin
floor
margin

Fig . 7.
? Euryphyllum profu ndum sp. n. 1. Specimen USNM 196713. Locality USN M 728e, Lower Bone Spri ng Formation;
a, b - transverse sections, nean ic ( ?) stage, x 10. 2. Specimen USN M 196714. Locality and horizon as above. Tr ansverse
section, epheb ic stage, x 10. 3. Specimen U SNM 196715. Locality and ho rizon as abov e; a---c - transverse sections,
nean ic stage, x 20.4. Specimen USN M 196716. Ho lot ype, Locali ty USNM 728f, Lower Bone Spr ing Formati on . T ransverse sections ; a - neanic stage, b - late neanic/early ephebic stage. Both x 10. 5. Specimen US N M 196717. Locality
USNM 728e, Lower Bone Spring Fo rmation . Transverse section, late nean ic stage, x 10.

Diagnosis. - ? Euryphyllum with n :d ratio as above; calice very deep; major septa permanently thin ; cardinal fossula closed axially, laterally bordered by successively shortened major
septa.
Description of the holotype. - The preserved pa rt of the corallite is 22.5 mm long at its
convex counter side. Most of the surface is weathered out. Septal furro ws on the preserved
part are delicate and shallow (pl. 2 :13a). The ontogenetically youngest part of the corallite is
missing.
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The calice (pI. 2: 13b) is fairly well preserved, having a fragment of the topmost part present.
Foundations of the major and minor septa at the ealice margin are well developed, with the
latter formng a kind of short blades at the lower margin of the peripheral zone of the calice.
Due to an increase in thickness of the external wall, they become much less prominent in the
inner zone of the calice, being recognizable almost to its floor, however. The major septa increase
their length regularly downwards eventually closing the corallite axis. The cardinal septum,
distinctly shortened on the corallite wall, is elongated along the cardinal fossula floor almost
to the axial part of it. It does not form a distinct blade there but rather an elongated protuberation of the cardinal fossula floor. The counter septum is distinguishable by being a little longer
than the counter-lateral septa . The latter jo in it laterally near its inner end. Inner ends of the
remain'ng major septa of the counter quadrants are directed toward the end of the counter
septum to form an inner border of the cardinal fossula , located a little eccentrically towards
the counter septum, The last pairs of major septa in the counter quadrants are distinctly
underdeveloped and the alar fossulae are well seen, although their ax ial parts are
narrow.
The cardinal quadrants beg'n with the alar sep'a that are the longest sep'a of all. Their
axial ends are sligh tly bent aside to reach inner ends of one to the last or earlier major sep:a
of the coun er quadrants to form a sligh Iy widened inner end of the cardinal fossula. The
following major sep:a are step by step shorter than the alars, having their inner ends bent
aside similarly to the latter. Each of them meet the inner lateral part of the earlier increased
major septum, In spite of the described decrease of leng.h, the three first pairs of major septa
in the cardinal quadrants are so long as to reach the inner part of the cardinal fossula . Only the
last pair is more clearly underdeveloped. The cardinal fossula is closed axially and laterally
owing to such an arrangement and shape of major septa .
In sections made from the youngest pre served pa rt of the corallite (fig. 7 :4a, b), the major
septa are moderately th ick, having the middle lines of almost all of them un ited in a zaphrentophylloid pattern. The card inal septum located in the axially narrowing cardinal fossula meets
the corallite axis. The alar fossulae are distinct, although the last pai r of major septa in the
counter quadrants are only slightly underdeveloped.
Individual variation. - Most of the specimens identified here as belong 'ng to this species
are ontogenetically young corall ites (pI. 2:3a, b, Sa , b, 6a, b, 8a , b, 9a-c). Only a single
specimen (pl, 2 :1a-c) is larger than the holotype. It differs from the latter in having a different
relation of the depth of the calice to the length of the corallite, becau se its calice is deeper.
The morphology of the major scpta in the cardinal quadrants and that of the cardinal fossula
is in that specimen very similar to those in the holo type. The great shortening of the cardinal
septum is apparent and was caused by dissolution (?) or da mage (?) to the floor of the cardinal
fossula. Major septa in the counter quadrants differ from tho se in the holotype by being more
irregular and less clearly bent towards the counter septum. This is especially well seen in the
left quadrant, where one of the meta septa is as long as the alar septum. Also, the counter septum
is longer than other major septa on the celice floor. It does not differ from them in other portions
of the calice, however . This elongation might have been cau sed by some asymmetry of the calice.
No columella was formed , and the structure discussed was not evaluated herein as diagnostically
important. The minor septa , well developed in the upper part of the calice, decrease to disappearance near its floor.
Underdevelopment of the minor septa in calices depends on the ontogenetic stage of corallites.
The younger they are , the less well developed minor septa they pos sess in the inner portions
of their calices. This tendency is observed also in the cross sections . Foundations of both cycles
of septa are invariably present at calice margins of all well preserved corall ites (pI. 2 :I a-c,
Sa, b, 7b , 8b, 10, llb, 12a).
Some variation is obser ved in (he development of the alar fossulae and in the morphology
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of the cardinal fossula, which may not contain any underdeveloped major septa in the early
ontogenetic stage (pI. 2:3a, 7b). Being similar in this respect, they differ slightly in length of
the cardinal septum. Some specimens have a rather long cardinal septum at this stage of
growth (pI. 2:5 b, 6a , 8 b).
The early neanic stage (fig. 7:3a-c) is typically zaphrentoid and has a long cardinal septum .
In further growth, obser ved on different corallites, the arrangement of major septa may be
allotropiophylloid (fig. 7: I a-b, 2). The former specimen differs from the comparable stage
of the holotype in having major septa in the counrer quadrants much shorter than those in the
cardinal quadrants, but accelerated in number. Also , the alar fossulae are less distinct in that
specimen. The differences mentioned, as well as a slightly different calice morphology (pI. 2: 11 b),
may eventually form the basis for elimination of this and similar corallites from the species
discussed.
Remarks. - The described species differs from the type species first of all in not showing
any strong thickening of structural elements. This has been observed at a fairly early growth
stage, as well as in calices. Although I do not agree with OEKENTORP'S (1980) concept that the
thickening of the structural elements is totally inorganic (FEDOROWSKI 1986), I cannot
accept a higher than specific value for this character, also, the subsequent shortening of major
sepra in the cardinal fossula and a tendency to shorten the cardinal septum are characters said
to be absent in E. reidi HILL, 1938 (HILL 1938, 1981). These problems are discussed together
with remar ks on the genus. They form the main reason for the uncertainty of the generic
status of the species described . The role of these characters is lowered by their varia bility in the
early growth stage. Lack of information concerning the morphology of calices and early growth
stages in E . reidi and the unknown morphology of the tabularium in ? E. profundum sp. n.
made further comparison of these two species impossible.
Discussion on the similarity and/or relationship and differences of? E. profundum sp. n.
to /from? E. robustum sp. n. and Allotropiochisma (Alligia) flabellum sp. n. are discussed under
remarks on these species.
Occurrence. - Locality USNM 728e:28, 728f:3 , AMNH 696:1, Lower Bone Spring
Formation.
Subfamily Antiphyllinae ILINA, 1970
emend. WEYER, 1975 and in this paper
Type genus: Antiphyllum

SCHINDEWOLF.

1952 = Claviphyllum HUDSON, 1942

Diagnosis. - Hapsiphyllidae with counter septum commonly elongated, never shortened;
cardinal septum shortened late in ontogeny or only on calice wall; stereocolumn of early ontogeny
often replaced by free axial area.
Remarks. - WEYER'S (1975) concept of the subfamily status of Antiphyllinae within Hapsiphyllidae GRABAU, 1928, as well as several of his ideas concerning genera were adopted in this
paper. Some differences with him and with HILL (1981), as well as some other data or deductions,
required explanations that follow.
A group of genera included in this subfamily exhibits several morphological and ontogenetic
characters in common. The characters most important diagnostically were composed in the
table enclosed. Such features as distinct septal furrows and tabulae highly uprised adaxially but
sagging in corallite axis were omitted from this table as either common for all genera (the former)
or uncomparable due to the lack of data (the latter). Also the genus Pseudobradyphyllum DoBROLJUBOVA, 1940, a possible younger synonym of Paracaninia CHI, 1937 (WEYER and ILINA
1979), was excluded from this discussion. One of the characters selected by HILL (1981) as diagnostic, i. e. location of the cardinal septum on the convex side of corallites was confirmed in the
species of Bradyphyllum GRABAU, 1928 here described as being variable even on a species level.
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Morphologically-comparative table of Antiphyllinae IUNA, 1970

Name of genus

Actinophrentis

IVANOWSKI,1967

Cardinal
septum

Shortened on
calice floor

Bradyphyllum

GRABAU, 1928

Cardinal
fossula

Slightly elongated
or equal to major
septa

Pinnatel y arranged,
almo st reach
corallite axis

Triangular, not
reaching corallite
axis

Slightly elongated
at least in neanic
stage

Often slightly
elongated in neanic
stage

Radially arranged,
leave free axial area

Elongated to form
incipient columella

Shortened

Inconspicuous,
shallow

May be slightly
elongated

Equal to other
major septa

In maturity short,
radially arranged;
aulos in neanic part

Shortened on
calice floor

Key-hole in
maturity

Slightly elongated
at least in neanic
stage

In neanic stage
slightly elongated

Pscudoradial; often
thicker in cardinal
quadrants; straight

Widened adaxially,
reaching coraIlite
axis

Elongated to form
incipient columella

Reaching coraIlite
axis, narrowing
adaxially

More or less elongated

Monophyllum

FOMICHEV,1953

Rotiphyllum

HUDSON, 1942

Zaphrentoidally or
radially arranged;
often rhopaloid

Variable

gen. n.

SOSHKINA, 1925

Major
septa

Slightly to
distinctly
elongated

Claviphyllum

Lytvolasma

Alar
septa

Reaching corallite
axis, narrowing
adaxially

HUDSON, 1942

Falsiamplexus

Counter
septum

Shortened on
calice wall,
long on floor

Radially or pseudoradially arranged;
meet in axis
Longest of
quadrants in neanic
stage

Radially arranged;
meet in axis; may
tend to shorten

Genus Claviphyllum HUDSON, 1942 and its younger synonym Antiphyllum SCHlNDEWOLF,
1952, emended by WEYER (1974), are best characterized by underdevelopment of alar septa
in the ephebic stage. Underdevelopment of the counter-lateral septa, elongation of some
metasepta in quadrants and the rhopaloid character of a counter septum and ats elongation,
stressed by HILL (1981 :F31O), are not always well developed but may serve as supplementary
characters. Contratingent versus shortened minor septa as a possible generic (subgeneric)
character should not be considered because of the late and step by step appearance of them in
ontogeny. A concept by HILL (1938-1941, 1981) and HUDSON (1942) supported by WEYER
(1975) including specimens with and without contratingent minor septa in this genus is thus
followed also in this paper.
The characters listed above make Claviphyllum a readily distinguishable genus. Clavilasma
WEYER, 1975 is also distinct except for its close similarity to Claviphyllum. In this respect its
independent generic status may well be questioned. Metriophylloid carination, the onl y character
distinguishing it from Claviphyllum may not be adequate for generic distinction. Lack of carinae
in all known sections of two paratypes of the type species of this genus, W EYER (1975 :764),
with only five specimens studied also casts doubt. Carination in this instance may well be
a specific character. This question is left open, however, because of its more general meaning
concerning subjectivity in evaluation of rank of diagnostic characters in rugosans.
3 - Palaeontologla Polonica 48
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Rotiphyllum HUDSON, 1942, recently discussed by Weyer (1975, 1977), was widely interpreted by authors, which might have resulted from inadequate knowledge of the morphology
of the type specimen of its type species. Shortening of major septa and development of a free
axial area in Bradyphyllum GRABAU, 1928 were stressed by HUDSON (1942:258) as such an important distinction that "the similarity of su ucture in early growth stage in Bradyphyllum
to that in the adult Rotiphyllum may be due to the operation of similar trends and does not
neces rarily imply a Rotiphyllum to Bradyphyllum lineage or even any g metic relationship" .
However, the fame au.hor, (HUDSON 1944) introduced sub pecies R. rushianum cavum characterized by a free ax .al a rea of an aulos type. The d agnostic importance of shortcnng versus nonshor.enr g of major sep .a was acknowledged al so by HILL (1981: F312), but it has not been
acccp.ed by WEYER (1977), who p 'aced the short-sep.a l Fasciculophyllum simplex SCHlNDEWOLF,
1952 in Rotiphy/lum. Also, species as signed to Rotihyllum by de GROOT (1963) possess narrow
free axial areas. The card.nal septum, not shortened at a calice floor would reman the only
d.ffercnce of such species from Bradyphyllum. This kind of interpretation leads towards consider .ng all Bradyphy/lum-1ike corals with a card.nal scp .um shortened only on a cal ice wall as
members of Rotiphyllum. All rp ecirnr n s described as Bradyphyllum by de GROOT (1963) are
good examples. Such an app.oa-h err.phasizes the dirgnostic value of elongation of a cardinal
sep .um along a fossula floor over such characters as shortcn 'ng of major scp.a and equalling of
a counter scp.um to the k ng .h of 0': her rrajor scp:a. In rpi te of .he singularity of this a character,
I will follow that concc.pt, became the latter two characters change al so in other gr nera included
in the subfamily discussed, while the former rr.u st be so far considered constant. The long cardinal
scp.um shown by a s.ng'e transverse sect.on of the holo.ype of Bradyphyllum bellicostatum
GRABAU, 1928 (pI. 2:11 d) rr ay be either an on.og netic rerr.nant or an inciden rall, short lasting
elongation. In indicatng var iability also in this a character, i. e. the last one to distinguish
Bradyphyllum from Rot.phyllum, we have to accept a very broad genus concept. Such a concept,
although possible, is not accr p.ed here because of too many d.fferent mo : pho.ypes being included
in it. I w pect that gvcn con.b .na t'ons of characters, established as generic, appeared independently several times within this group of corals, which n:akes a l.ncar g-neric concept doubtful.
Observations on the species described in this paper, as well as better confirmed literature
data, permit the conclusion that the type species of Bradyphyllum GRABAU, 1928 and Rotiphyllum
Hudson, 1942 adequately prove their dist.nct generic identifications, but several other species
included in either of these gene ra show more and more in .ermed.ate characters, a mosaic-like
occurrence of which retouches the sharpness of the inter-g .neric boundary. This may be exemplified startng with Bradyphyllum differentiatum FEDOROWSKI, 1973 from the Wocklumeria
or Gattendorf.a stage of Poland. Tills gcologcally oldest known species of bradyphylloid morpholcgy exhibits shorten'ng of major septa and slight elongation of the counter septum typical
for Bradyphyllum, havng at the sa me time the cardinal scp .u m only sl'ghtly shortened. Such
a morphology may indicate its origin from a hypothetical Rotiphy/lum-like species by means
of shortenir g of major scp. a , but true rotphylla are not known to occur at thi s gcologcal level.
WEYER (1975:756) mentioned a p resence of non-typical rotphylloid species hav .ng long minor
septa at the counter sep .um in the Gattendorfia Stage in the Rheinisch Schiefergcbirg c, On the
other hand, however, well accentuated elongation of the counter sep.um and a lar sepia brings
B. differentiatum close to the oldest known eorhkineophylla and the family Polycoe1iidae de
FROMENTEL, 1861 as a whole, which has already been discussed earlier (FEDOROWSKI 1973: 105),
offering a reason for .ncludng Bradyphyllum in Polycoeliidae. Such a trend has not been observed
in true roriphylla, but its rerr.nats rr.ay be found in several but not all bradyphylla, those described
in the preeen; paper included. Several trends of development or mo rpho.ypes of early ontogeny
observed in Bradyphyllum (see discussion of this genus) makes possible an orig .n of them from
d.ffercnt ancestors.
Also, Rotiphyllum HUDSON, 1942, if its concept and synonymy of WEYER (1975) and HILL
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(1981) is accepted, contains spe cies so distinct mo rpholog ically as Tourna isian R . omaliusi
(M .-E. and H. , 1851), Namurian R. simplex (SCHlNDEWOLF 1952) or M oscovian R. soko lovi
(FOMICHEV 1953). No direct linkeage between these sp ecies is po ssible to presu me. There is
al so no other com mon lineage or stock of R otiphyllum; the ment ioned or oth er species could
ha ve been deri ved from each oth er on a different geolog ical level which is the only way to accept
the natu ral relation within the genu s. Conposition of simila r morpho.ypcs, whose re lati on
may or may not be close even on the d iscu ssed subfamily level is thus pre asumed as it was in the
case of the Bradyphyllum. Each appea ra nce shou ld therefore be treated individually, but the
common generic na me may be con venie nt to use on the recent level of knowledg e of these
taxa, unl ess th eir dist inct orig in is established .
The type specimen (not seen) of R . rushianum (VAU GHAN 1908), a s well a s th e specimens
of this species de scribed by H UDSON (1944) and housed in the Briti sh Mu seum (Natural Histo ry)
exam ined by me, exhibit characteristic p er.pheral thickenng s of major sept a . In tr ansverse
sect ion the micro structure of th ese thickenng s show d isjunction of the midd le lines of sept a
and formation of structures similar to those cal led " Stirnen" by SCHOUPPE and STACUL (1955).
Similar disjunctions were interp reted by OEKENTORP (1980) a s diag enetica lly caused. Such an
interp retation cannot be accepted in the case d iscussed , becau se none of the numerous taxa
found in the fa me locality and influenced by the same diagenetic factors exhibits similar al tera tions of sep .a. It should ra ther be natu ral , of biolog ical not diagenetic orign, a nd m ight ha ve
r esulted from specia lised gro wth of maj or septa. Only observations in ca lices may fully confirm
th e abo ve inter pretati on . The taxonom ic ra nk of such a character may we ll be considered lower
than generic, ho wever.
In contrast to de G ROOT (1963), WEYER (1975) and HILL (1981), I do not cons ider M Ol1ophyllum FOMICHEV, 1953 a junior synonym of R otipliyllum H UDSON, 1942. As ment ioned above,
the long card.na l septurn rernans in fact the on ly constant differen ce between Rotiphyllum
and Bradyphyllum GRABAU, 1928. If the sy nonymy mentioned above is accepted, this d ifference
also disappears and we have to acce pt a sing le gmus that contains most genera a nd species
included by HILL (1981) in Ant iphyllinae (IU NA 1970) and lasts from the uppermost De von ian
or lower mo st Ca rboniferous to Up per Permian . Th is is unacceptable in the con text of the
discussion so far. D ifferences between Monophyllum and most closely related genera are discussed
with th at genus.
Actinophrentis IVANOVSKI, 1967 wa s unambigou sly syno nymized by WEYER (1975) with
R otiphyllum HUDSON, 1942. Also HILL (1981) supposed it a possible syn onym of th at genu s,
My position on th is que stion is opposite, which is d iscu ssed under remark s on that genus,
Two genera included by WEYER (1975) in Ant ip hyllinae IU NA, 1970, na mely Saleelastna
WEYER, 1970 and Drewerelasma WEYER, 1973 were synonyrnized and included by HILL (1981 :
F 309) in the family Stereolasmatidae FOMI CHEV, 1953. The concept of this family and its content
proposed by FOMICHEV (1953) cannot be foll owed and was completely changed by H ILL (1981)
in accordance with th e morpholo gy a nd possible re lati ons of its type genus Stereolasma SIMPSON,
1900. Omitting further r emarks on Stereolasmatidae, I follow HILL'S (1981) concept in excluding
Saleelasma and Drewerelasma from Antip hyllinae . Th is is agai n without comments on their
synonymy, which does not seem certain to me. Two characters of these genera advocate for
excluding them from An tiphy llinae : a tend ency to shorte n a counter sept u m and elongation of
counter-lateral minor sept a so a s to form a triad. Th e latter is not acco mpanied by a tendency
of any other minor sep ta to elongat e. WEYER (1975, fig. 1) tried to lessen th e va lue of the first
tr end by showing a picture of a n otherwise rhopaloid specimen that has the cou nte r sept u m
withdrawn from th e corallite ax is. Being slightly shorter than some other majo r septa in this
calicula r section, this sept um remains lon ger than the septa adj ace nt to it, which is not th e case
of Saleelasma (e. g. WEYER, 1970, pis. 2 :6, 7; 4 :4, 5, 10; 5 :6-8). It may be shortened a lso
beneath the last tabula, which is shown on pI. 7 :6 of the same paper. Drewerelasma sp . of
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WEYER 1975 do es not show such a shortening, but the holotype of the type species of this genus
exhibits a rapid shortening of all sept a in counter quadrants in the calice (WEYER 1973, figs.
3-6). Without con sidering how the se characters fit with the De von ian Stereolasmatidae it
has to be said that 'such a trend is opposite to that commonly ob served in Antiphyllinae .
De velopment of a triad, a second questioned cha racter of the genera d iscussed, can appear
in Antiphyllinae, but only as a result of step by step enlargement of the length of the min or
septa , beginn ing with the counte r-lat era l mino r septa. It thus ha s to be classified as a trend opposite to that ob served in the genera discussed, where it is rudimentary from earlier exist ing
contratingent minor septa, reduced already on the level of development of these genera.
The situation is different as far as so-ca lled Stereolasm a of FOMICHEV 1953 non SIMPSON
1900 is concerned. At least some, of not all , species attributed to this genu s by FOMICHEV (1953)
shou ld be left in Antiphyllinae, although the generic sta tus of them R otiphyllum (?), Bra dyph yllum
( ?), M onophyllum (? ), other genera ( ?) is ma inly disputable and is left open in th is paper.
HILL (1981: F3 l6) cho se Parastereophrentis virgata FOMICHEV, 1953 as the type species for
the subgenus. She simultaneously put it in synonymy with Zaphrentites HUDSON, 1941. Reexaminati on of the remai ning part of the holotype of P. virgata (fig. 25 :6) shows its close relati on to
Lytvolasm a SOSHKINA, 1925, which is supported also by younger stages of this specime n, illu strated by FOMICHEV (1953, pI. 7 :5a- v), closely compa rable to younger portions of the cora llites
here described (see discussion of Lytvolasmay. Pa ra typcs of P . virgata show large differences in
morphology, and at least some of them belong to other taxa. P. ? invalida FOMICHEV, 1953
(fig. 25 :4, 5 in thi s paper) discussed together with Allotropiochisma FEDOROWSKI, 1982, may
probably be included in that genu s.
Genus A ctinophrentis IVANOVSKI, 1967
Type species : A . donetziana FOMICHEY, 1953
S ynonyms: ? e. p. Stereolasma FOMICHEY, 1953 11011 SI MPSON, 1900, ? Longiclava EASTON , 1962.
Geographic and stratigraphic range: USSR, Donetz Basin, Upper Moscovian ; USA ? Montana, ? Upper Mississipian

Texas, Wolfcampian.
Diagnosis.- Small , solita ry corals without dissepimentarium; major septa pin nately arranged
up to calice floor , united axially by stereocolumn; cardinal septum shortened from early maturity ; counter sept um permanently elongat ed, distinctly or moderately; cardinal fossula meets
or a lmost meets corallite axis; minor septa underdeveloped.
Remarks. - Thi s genus, introduced by FOMICHEV (1953), was inval id until IVANOVSKI
(1967:40) designated A. done tziana FOMICHEV, 1953 as its type species. It s synonymy with the
Lower Carboniferous Densiphyllum of Britain ( = Rotiphyllum HUDSON, 1942), suspecte d by
FOMI CHEV (1953 :70), was fully accepted by IVANOVSKI (1967:40) and WEYER (1975:759). The
latter author qualified thi s genu s as an unambiguous synonym of Rotiphyllutn. HILL (1981:F3 1O)
accep ted thi s synonymy with an interrogat ion ma rk. Two characters of Actinophrentis support
that synonymy: presence of a constant stereocolumn a nd pinnate arrangement of major septa.
The latter character is true only if corals of the "Z aphrentis" omaliusi M. -E. and H., 1851
group of species is considered congeneric with R . rushianum (VAUGHAN, 1908).
Characters diagnostically more important, in my op inion, ad vocate against such a synonymy.
Two of them are derived from the holotype of the type species of the genus. These are : 1. Early
shortening of the cardinal septum that only reaches stereoplasmic column in the immature
transverse section (FOMICHEV 1953, pI. I :23a) and doe s not penetrate it to the corallite axis as
all unambiguous rot iphylla do . Shortening of this septum increases with growth. The up permo st
section illustrated by FOMICHEV (1953, pI. 1:23 v), although incomplete, shows an axial part of
the cardinal fossula with no trace of the cardinal septum. The section of a tabula crossi ng the
cardinal fossula at the limit of the preserved part of the section proves the supratabula r pos ition
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of at least this part of the section. Also two sections of tabulae seen in a well preserved septal
loculus in one of the counter quadrants may indicate that the strange fabric that fills in interseptal
loculi does not necessarily prove the calicular position of the whole section . Shortening of the
cardinal septum in true rotiphylla may take place only in calices or, strictly speaking, along
calice walls, not along their floors. This makes a substantial qualitative difference when compared
e. g. to Bradyphyllum, possessing a truly shortened cardinal septum, i. e. the septum not reaching
a corallite axis along the floor of a cardinal 'fossula. It seems necessary to point out that in
accordance to the concept here accepted of the subfamily Antiphyllinae ILINA, 1970, similar
to that of WEYER (1975) and HILL (1981), the shortening versus non-shortening of the cardinal
septum is considered of generic rank. 2. In contrast to R. rushianum (VAUGHAN 1906)and other
unambiguous rotiphylla, the holotype of A. donetziana retains a pinnate arrangement of septa
up to its topmost part illustrated.
The next argument against synonymy of Actinophrentis with Rotiphyllum is a trend of development of a very strong counter septum, observed in geologically youngest specimens placed
within Actinophrentis, but never developed in Rotiphyllum to such an extent.
The characters listed above form a set of features closely comparable to Allotropiochisma
(Alligia) subgen. n., bringing Actinophrentis together with Lytvolasma SOSHKINA, 1925 close
to Hapsiphyllinae Grabau, 1928. There are no strong arguments, except for comparative
ones - for considering Actinophrentis a member of Antiphyllinae rather than Hapsiphyllinae.
These comparative arguments are based on a close similarity of that genus to Monophyllum
FOMICHEV, 1953 and Rotiphyllum HUDSON, 1942, i. e. the genera it was synonymized with by
authors. A trend towards an increase of length and size of the counter septum is most important
for this comparison. Columnate genera placed within Hapsiphyllinae are not comparable to
the type genus of this subfamily and should be eliminated from it.
An arrangement of septa in the neanic stage of A. donetziana FOMICHEV, 1953 described
as radial by HILL (1981 :F310) should in fact be called pinnate. The reexamined thin section,
poorly illustrated by FOMICHEV (1953, pI. I :23a) shows this unambiguously at least as far
as the cardinal quadrants and right counter quadrant are concerned. Lack of distinct lateral
pseudofossulae may be the only reason for not regarding this morphology as truly zaphrentoid.
It is better accentuated in the species here described (figs. 8, 9). Such an arrangement of septa
in early ontogeny is frequent in Hapsiphyllinae as well as in Antiphyllinae and cannot advocate
for placing Actinophrentis in either subfamily.
Stereolasma monophylloides FOMICHEV, 1953, in contrast to its name, is a species closet to
A. donetziana FOMICHEV, 1953 than to other species. Better accentuated zaphrentoid arrangement
of major septa in the neanic stage and almost unelongated counter septum are the main d ifferences between these two species. More careful restudy of the FOMICHEV'S (1953) collection is
required to establish a true relation of these corals.
Genus Longiclava EASTON, 1962 was introduced by that author for small, solitary corals
with "... a long counter septum ... (axially swollen)", and "the cardinal fossula on the convex
side of the corallite". These characters and rhopaloid septa near the counter septum allowed
EASTON (1962) to place his new genus within the family Plerophyllidae KOKER, 1924 and to
compare it most closely to Fasciculophyllum THOMSON, 1883, Claviphyllum HUDSON, 1942,
and Rotiphyllum HUDSON, 1942. Such a family assignment is not supported by any significant
morphological characters, while elongation of a counter septum in this genus is in contradiction
to the diagnosis of this family. Any detailed discussion in this respect is thus not required.
A comparison on the generic level made by EASTON (1962) is important, however, as being indicative of the suspected relation of Longiclava. All three genera compared belong to Antiphyllinae
ILINA, 1970 in the sense of WEYER (1975) and HILL (1981), accepted in its main part in this
paper. Also, Longiclava should be placed in this subfamily rather than in Hapsiphyllinae
GRABAU, 1928, as proposed by HILL (1981).
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Fig. 8.
Actinophrentis columnare sp. n. I. Specimen USNM 196726. Locality USN M 702t , Nea l Ra nch Formation. Tran sverse
sections; a---c - neanic stage ; d - ephebic stage; e - eph ebic stage; parts abov e last tabula shaded. All. x 8. 2. Specimen
USN M 196727. Holotype. Locality USNM 706x , Neal Ranch Fo rmat ion. Transverse sectio ns ; a---c - neanic stage ;
f, g - ephebic stage. All, x 8.

The main characters of this genus are in agreement with the diagnosi s of Actinophrentis,
except for shorte ning of some major septa near the card inal fossula on a cal icc floor. This
character, shown by the paratype illustra ted by EASTON (1962, pI. 3 :23b), is con firmed by the
section of the holo type (fig. 25 :7 in this paper) made abo ve those illustrated by EASTON (1962,
pI. 3 :21 a , b). Evaluat ion of it may be different: either as uni mportant, which will confirm
synony my of this genus with Ac tinophrentis , or as ha ving some taxono mic value. In the latter
case, the Chesterian Longiclava may be considered ance stral for A ctinophrentis.
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Actinophrentis columnare sp, n.
(fig. 8 :1, 2; pls. 3:1, 2, 5, 6, 4 :8, 9, 11)
Holotype: Specim en USNM 196727, fig. 8 : 2a-g, pI. 4:9a, b.
Type locality: U3NM 706x.
Type horizon: N cal Ranch Formation.
Derivation 01 the name: columnare - after strong, elongated counter septum in maturity.

Material. - Eight specimens having proximal ends and calices at least in part preserved.
Internal structure mainly calcitic, in some corallites silicified. A cardinal septum located on the
concave side in six corallites, in one on the convex side and in one on the lateral side. N:d ratio
at calice floor vary from 20 :8.0 in the holotype to 24:9.5 in the largest parytype.
Diagnosis. - Actinophrentis having maximum n:d ratio at calice floor 24:9.5; counter septum
thick at maturity, elongated so as to meet corallite axis; cardinal septum shortened from early
maturity; neanic stage zaphrentoid, having long cardinal septum.
Description of the holotype. - The corallite is a worn specimen whose external surface
is slightly abraded and whose upper part of the calice is broken. The better preserved parts of
the thick external wall bears distinct furrow s of major and minor septa, although the latter are
undistinguishable inside the corallite even in the lower and middle parts of the calice. The
upper portion of the corallite was partly broken diagenetically by a strong mechanical impact.
A distinct counter septum is the main character of the calice. It occupies an axial part of the
corallite , forming a weak columella touched by almost all major septa.
The mature morphology seen in transverse sections (fig. 8 :2f, g) is characterized by a pinnate
arrangement of long major septa thickened adaxially along 1/3 of their inner length to contiguity.
Their peripheral parts are also thickened . The described arrangement of major septa is reflected
in development of alar pseudofossulae that are more prominent in the ontogenetically younger
section (fig. 8 :2f). They are emphasized here by an underdevelopment of the last pair of major
septa of the counter quadrants. An increase in septa is distinctly accelerated in these quadrants.
Lengths of the cardinal and counter septa exhibit opposite tendencies in the course of mature
growth of the corallite: the cardinal septum became quickly and distinctly shortened, while
the counter septum, only slightly elongated on the ontogenetically younger section (fig. 8:2f),
became overwhelmingly dom inating upwards (fig. 8 :2g). The cardinal fossula extends to the
corallite axis. Its inner part, widened in early maturity, narrowed adaxially upwards, which is
also seen in the calice.
Ontogeny. - An arrangement of septa in the ontogenetically youngest portion of the cora hite
was disturbed by a commensal organi sm (fig. 8 :2a, b). Because of this the arrangement of septa
became more clearly zaphrentoid starting only from the next section (fig. 8 :2c). Acceleration
in increase of septa was not obvious at the begnning of growth, being marked only be the
first appearance of septa in counter quadrants (fig. 8:2a-d). Separation of middle lines of septa,
the cardinal and the counter in this number, seems to be diagenetic in cha racter. Elongation
of the latter two septa is seen as early as on this stage (fig. 8 :2c, d). Starting from the stage
that can be called late neanic (fig. 8:2e), the cardinal septum tends to shorten. The same section
shows elongation of the alar septa that meet an axial end of the slightly elongated counter septum.
The cardinal fossula and the alar pseudofossulae are already distinct.
Individual variation.- The majority of paratypes do not show strong elongation of the counter
septum (pI. 3: I, 5, 6). This resulted from the fact that development of the counter septum
was more strongly accentuated only in late maturity, while majority of specimens studied did not
reach such an ad vanced stage of growth. The fully mature corallites (fig. 8: I a-e; pI. 3 :2)
have the counter septum strongly elongated without losing the pinnate arrangement of major
septa up to the calice floors.
Zaphrentoid arrangement of major septa in the neanic stage described for the holotype was
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confirmed by the morphology exposed on the tips of some paratypes and in series of transverse
sections of one paratype (fig. 8:la-c; pI. 4:8a, b).
Remarks. - The species described differs from the type species in the strong thickening
and elongation of the counter septum and in the more clearly zaphrentoid arrangement of septa
in the neanic stage. The first of these characters was discussed above as being developed only
in ad vanced maturity, which indicates that it is a specific character. The zaphrentoid ontogeny may be interpreted as a distinctly quantitative character.
A. columnare sp. n. shows some similarity to Monophyllum cassum sp. n. , which is especialIy
welI seen in the late neanic and early ephebic growth of some specimens of the latter and
especially in its holotype (fig. 23: I c, d). Both ontogenetically earlier and later growth stages
of that species differ distinctly enough from A. columnare sp. n. to confirm different systematic
positions of these taxa. As in some other species and genera of the subfamily discussed, the
similarity mentioned documents the relation of American representatives of these taxa.
Occurrence. - Locality USNM 701 :3,701 c:l, 701d:l , 702t:l , 706x:l, Neal Ranch Formation, ?7221 :1, Skinner Ranch Formation, SulIivan Peak member.
Actinophrentis bonespringense sp. n.
(fig. 9:la-e; pIs. 3:8,9, 13, 15,4:10)

Holotype: Specimen USNM 196731, fig. 9a-e ; pls, 3:8a-d, 4 :lOa-d.
Type locality: USNM 728e.
Type horizon: Lower Bone Spring Formation.
Derivation 0/ the name: bonespringense - after the type stratum.

Material. - Six externalIy silicified coralIites with well preserved calices, but with proximal
ends and internal structure either silicified or slightly destroyed by etching.
Some features of representative corallites (in mm):
USNM
cat. nos .

n:d
ratio

C scptum
side

Length

Depth of
calicc

196731

21 :9.5
18:5.0
17:5.5
15:3.0
16:7.0
15:5.2
16:7.0
15:4.1
15:4.3

lateral

14.0

7.2

concave

12.0

6·0

lateral

15.0

7.3

convex

11.0

6.0

lateral

9.0

5.0

196733
196734
196735
196732

Remarks
calicc margin
floor
margin
"
floor
"
margin
" floor
margin
"
floor
margin

Diagnosis. - A ctinophrentis hav ing n:d ratio up to 21 :9.5 and calices occupying 1/2 length
of coralIite; counter septum moderately elongated; minor septa seen only at calice margin.
Description of the holotype, - The broadly ceratoid coralIite widens suddenly upperwards.
Deep septal furrows at the coralIite surface ale separated by wide, hemispherical interseptal
ridges. Growth striae, except for the strongest ones, were destroyed by silicification (pI. 3 :8b).
The major part of the calice volume is empty because the blades of the major septa do not
extend more than 0.7-1.0 mm from the external walI (pI. 3 :8c, d). They are comparatively
longer on the calice floor, where the calice itself is also narrower, making connection of their
inner ends possible. The arrangement of major septa is typical for the genus: radial on the calice
.walI and pinnate on its floor. The deep cardinal fossula , bordered by two major septa only,
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reaches the inner end of the elongated and slightly thickened counte r septum. The latter does
not form a columella but its domination is clear. The card inal septum penetra tes approximately
1/2 the length of the card inal fossula. The ala r fossulae are inconspicuous but recognizable.
Foundations of the minor septa , seen on the calice marg in, do not transfer into septal blades
and disappear completely inside the ca lice.

Fig. 9.
Actinophrentis bonespringense sp. n. Specimen USNM 196731. Holotype. Locality USNM 728e, Lower Bone Spring

Formation . Transverse sections ; a, b - early neanic stage, x 20; c, d - neanic stage having worm tube embedded into
externa l wall, x 20; e - late neanic/early ephebic stage, x 10.

In the transverse section made approximately 1.5 mm below the calice floor, the morp hology
is slightly deformed by a commen sal worm. The arrangement of the major septa is otherwise
zaphrenroid, with the card inal fossula and alar fossulae well developed. The long cardinal septu m
bisects the fossula to reach the coral lite axis. The card inal septum, although reaching the sa me
region and being slightly thicke r than other major septa, does not do mina te (fig. 9 :le). Serial
transverse sections of the neanic por tion of the corallite (fig. 9: I a-d) show zaphrentoid morphology , with the new major septa increasing first in the counter quadran ts but with no acceleration in these quadrants.
Individual variation.- All paratypes are ontogenetically younger than the holotype, showing
such juvenile characters as very little elongation of the counter septum and an ad vanced underdevelopment of minor septa. In two corallites the counter septum is either slightly better developed (pI. 3 :9a) or may form a kind of axial knob (pI. 3 :12b). Variability in this a character and in
position of the card inal septum (see table) are of major importance. The better developed count er
septum was located either on a convex or on a lateral side of the cora llites.
Remarks. - The described species more closely resembles A . columnare sp. n. than A .
donetziana FOMIClIEV, 1953 which is best reflected in its early ontogeny. It differs from both these
species in ha ving a different n:d ratio, a weaker stereocolumn, thinner major sepia and , first
of all, in possessing very deep calices, causing the juvenile character of the morphology in sections.
A. bonespringense sp. n. differs addi tionally from A . columnare sp. n. in not developing a very
strong counter septum and from A. donetziana FOMICHEV, 1953 in having narrower cardinal
fossula.
Occurrence. - Loc. USNM 728e :5, 728h:l , Lower Bone Spring Formation .
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Genus Bradyphyllum GRABAU, 1928
Type species: B. bellicostatum

GR ABAU,

1928

S ynonyms :

Zaphrentis

1935; DEMANET. 1943
1820
Hap siphyllum GIRTY , 1915; e. p. H ERITS CH , 1941, ? e. p. M OORE and J EFFORD S, 1945 11011 SIMPSON, 1900
? Me niscopltyllum H ERITSCH, 1940, 11011 SIM PSON, 1900
? Z aphrentoides H ERIT SCH, 1941,11011 SruCKE NBERG , 1895
? Paracaninia M OORE and J EFFORDS, /10/1 CHI, 1937
e. p. Allotropiophy llum F OMICH EV, 1953, /10/1 G RAIJAU. 1928
Fasciculiamplexus EA STON. 1962
e. p. A mplex izaphrentis Ros s and R oss, 1963 ; ROW ETT and S UfH ERLAND. 1964, /10/1 VAUGH AN. 1905
Bradyphyllum H ERITSCH , 1936, 1937, 1939; ? d e G ROOT, 1963; ROW E1T, 1969; H OMANN, 1971; FLOGEL. 1973; Lo
a nd ZHAO, 1962; ZHAO, 1981
WHITE,

1884;

N EW ELL,

11011 RA FINESQUE C LIFFORDS,

N O/l

Diagnosis. - An tiphyllinae ha ving cardinal septum long in early ontogeny, shortened in
maturity below calice floor; ca rdinal fossula triangular, no t reaching corallite axis , loca ted
on various sides; counter sept u m slight ly elongated, at least in ea rly ontogeny; major septa
radially a rranged, shortened to form free axial a rea; tabulae highly 1 Ling adaxially, sagg ing
in axial po rtions.
Remarks. - The list of synonyms p roposed is on ly approximate. Mo st of suspected synonym s a re only conditional because of the lack of precise de script ion s and illustrations and the
po ssibility of different identifications. The ir relation or similarity to B. bellico statum GRABAU,
1928 is not discu ssed here in detail.
More completely investigated species of Bradyphyllum exhibit characters in their mature
morphology and, mo re importantly in their on togeny that permit hypotheses of their possible
orign. The geologically olde st species known so far, B. dfferentiatum FEDOROWSKI, 1973, was
discussed in rema rks on the subfamily a s show ing some connections to the oldest Polycoeliidae
ra ther than to other groups of coral s. Such a strong accen .ua.ion of a calophylloid elongation
of four protosep.a has not been met in the geologically younger species, which considerably
separa tes the specie s discussed.
Occurrence of any bradyphylla in the Tournaisian and Lower part of the Visean a re not
ceria'n. They appeared in the Upper Vist'an in Europe (e. g. FEDOROWSKI 1968; POTY 1981)
and in the transitional Mississipian-Pennsylvan 'an Cameron Creek Formation of the United
States (EAsToN 1962). The se corals, and especially the European ones, exhibit strong simila rity,
or ra ther relation to Rotiphyllum HUDSON, 1942. Thi s ha s been stre ssed by composition ofthe name
B. rotiphylloidcs POTY, 1981 and in the descrip tion of both European species. Rotlphyllum
granulatum (THoMsoN, 1881), rede scribe d by HUDSONand Fox (1943) from the Lower Namurian
of Scotland, is pro ba bly the earliest Rotiphyllum showing the bradyphylloid shortening of the
major sepia . Thus the trends to short en the cardinal septu rn and the major sep.a are heterochronous and may form anoth er proof for the complex relations within the groups of species
discussed.
As fa r as American taxa are concerned, I consider Fasciculiamplexus EAsToN, 1962 a junior
synonym of Bradyphyllum rather than a memb er of Hapsiphyll idae GRABAU, 1928, a s proposed
by WEYER (1975: 755) or of Zaphrentoidiinae SCHlNDEWOLF, 1938 as postulated by HILL (1981:
F318). Morphology in longitudinal section, the nea rly tr iangular shape of the cardinal fo ssula,
bordered in maturity by two septa onl y, the radial a rrangement of major septa in ma turity,
typical for Bradypliyllum but not met in Zaphrent oidiinae and in true Hapsiphyllinae, advocate
for thi s opinion. The ea rly on tog eny of thi s genus may be comparable to representatives of
either of the se subfamilies, point ing out relation of at least some members of them. The elongat ion of the counter septum clearly seen on pI. 3: 13d of EASTOJ'l (962) may be additional
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proof of synonymy of Fasciculiamplexus with Bradyphyllum. It s nonrhopaloid, thin axial ends
of major septa in mature portions (EASTON 1962, pI. 3:13a, e) is the only feature that can be
con sidered atyp ical of mo st Antiphyllinae, but qu ite com mon, e. g., in Amplexizaphrentis
VAUGHAN, 1906. Ho wever, a similar shape of septa is also present in the uppermost known
transverse section of B. bellicostatum GRABAU, 1928, (pI. 2: II e), which negates the d iagnostic
value if thi s character on a generic level. It may only mean that major septa, thickened on a surface of tabula or just above it, thin considerably upperwards, which is well seen on pI. 3: 13e,
(left side) of EASTON (1962).
The discussed period of geological history (Upper Visean - equi valents of Lower Namurian)
was probably a period of appearance of the bradyphylla deri ved from rotiphylla. This deri vation
was probably not a single evolutionary event , leading to a further parallel development of both
genera, but pos sibly several events taking place in different times. However it was, one can
ob serve a close relation in morphology and ontogeny of many of the Middle a nd Upper Carboniferous species of either bradyphylloid or ro tiphylloid morphology. Species of de GROOT
(1963) attributed to either of the se genera, some species described by FOMICHEV (1953), e. g.
B. bellicostatum GRABAU, 1928; B. oppositum FOMICHEV, 1953; B. slavianovi FOMICHEV, 1953,
and possibly also Zaphrent is aff. postuma SMITH of D EMA NET, 1943 and B. bellicostatum GRABAU,
1928 are examples.
The group of species here described from the Carboniferous - Permian boundary possess
an ontogeny comparable to Lytvolasma SOSHKI NA, 1925 in the here accepted meanng and to
Allotopiophyllum G RABAU, 1928. Roots of this group may go back as far as to the Middle Pensylvanian " Z aphrentis" wannensis NEWELL, 1935. The mature morphology is differentiated within
this group and may lead al so to Monophyllum FOMICHEV, 1953 which is postulated in this paper.
Perrnian bradyphylla are much less common than the Carboniferous ones. Several indi cat ions
of their occurrence were ba sed on misinterpretations (e. g. HERITSCH 1936, 1939; ROWETT
1969; ZHAO 1981). Some may po ssibly belong to this genus, but knowledge of them is inadequate
to judge (e. g. HUANG 1932; HERITSCH 1937). B. gracilium HOARE, 1964 originally described
as deri ved from the Wolfcampian of Nevada USA appear to be Virgilian (Dr. W. J. SANDO,
written commun. , 1984 based on fusul inid deterrninations by Dr. R. C. DOUGLAS) It seems to
belong most certainly to thi s genu s. Its revised morphology shows the cardinal septum shortened
in maturity but below a calice floor, ra dial arrangement of septa at maturity, and close to ro tiphylloid morphology in earlier stages of growth. Elongation of either the counter or the alar
septa does not occur.Dissepiments described by HOARE (1964 :498) are sections of the peripheral
parts of tabulae; a rrangement and shape of the latter are also typical for the genus. The species
discussed, with all its specific characteristics, shows relation to rotiphyllum-like corals ra ther
than to the group of bradyphylla discussed in the previou s paragraph. Thus, the stock tending
towards rotiphylloid morphology seems to be mo st constant and most important for the history
of many species included in Bradyphyllum GRABAU, 1928.

Bradyphyllum postwannense sp. n.
(fig. 10:1-3 ; pI. 3 :7)
Holotype: Specimen US NM 196736, fig. 10:1a-k.
Type locality: USNM 704v.
Type horizon: Ncal Ranch Form ation .
Derivation of the name: postwannense - geologically younger than "Zaphrentis" wannensis

N EWELL,

1935.

Material. - Five specimens; one hav ing calice , three hav ing proximal end s only slightly
broken apart. Internal structures well preserved.
Diagnosis. - Bradyphyllum ha ving n:d ratio 20-24:7.0-10.5; neanic stage allotropio-
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Fig . 10.
Bradyphyllum postwan nense sp. n. 1. Specimen USN M 196736. Holotype. Localit y USNM 704 v, Neal Ranc h For mation;

a-c - transverse sections, early neanic stage, x 8 ; d-f - tr ansverse sections, late neanic stage, x 8; g, h - ephebic
stage, x 4; i-k - successive longitudinal sections made from coraIlite periphery to its axis, x 4. 2. Specimen USNM
196737. Localit y USNM 705e, Gaptank Fo rmation. Tran sverse sections; a - neanic stage ; b - late neanic stage ; c ephebic stage. AILx 8. 3. Specimen USNM 196738. Locality USNM 701 p, Gaptank Form ation, Uddenites-bea rin g member.
Transverse sectio ns ; a-c - shor t septa l nean ic stage; d - long septal neanic stage ; e - ephebic stage. All, x 8.
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phylloid; major septa long, straight, rhopaloid; counter septum not elongated; short cardinal
septum closed in triangular septal fossula.
Description of the holotype. - The corallite is widely ceratoid, slightly curved, having the
cardinal septum located on its concave side. The moderately thick external wall bears distinct
furrows of major and minor septa.
The ontogenetically youngest part preserved, having n:d ratio 14:3.3 x 2.6 (septal formula
t t and two following transverse sections having n :d ratios 16:4.3 x 2.5 and 16:4.2 x 2.9
(septal formula 1- t show zaphrentoid arrangement of septa and heavy coating by stereoplasm,
which almost completely fills in the corallite lumen (fig. 10:1a-c). The arrangement of septa
within some quadrants gives the impression that the metasepta , not the protosepia, are the
longest. This inconstant a character is best distinguishable in the cardinal quadrants, but may
temporarily be seen also in the counter quadrants. All or most of the septa seem to be united
by their middle lines. The cardinal septum, located in the distinct and wide cardinal fossula, is
.united with septa of the counter quadrants, but does no t form a straight and direct axial septum
with the counter septum, which is located slightly to the side (fig. 10:I a-c). The latter may
be slightly thicker than major septa, but it is not longer.
The following transverse section, having n:d ratio 20 :5.1 and septal formula t t (fig.
10:1d), begins an allotropiophylloid morphology of the species discussed. This is the only section
exposing the counter septum dominating by its strong thickness, without being elongated,
however. The major septa in the coumer quadrants remain in direct comact, but they become
shorter than the already disconnected major sepia in the cardinal quadrants. The long cardinal
septum loses its direct contact with septa of the counter quadrants.
The allotropiophylloid arrangement of septa is best exposed in two following sections
(fig. 10:1e, f) having n:d ratios 22:7.1 x 6.5 and 22 :8.5 x 7.8 and septal formula ~~. All major
septa are free, with the rather long cardinal septum located in the narrow cardinal fossula.
The acceleration in increase of septa in the cardinal quadrants, started at this growth level,
is mainta ined up to the end of growth of the corallite.
In the mature portion of the corallite, having n:d ratio 23:9.6 and 24:10.5, and with septal
formula ~ t and t t respectively (fig. 10:I g, h), the major septa are all rhopaloid, arranged
radially and almost equal in length, except for the thin and short cardinal septum. The narrow
axial area free of septa is a little wider just beneath the ealice (fig. 10:I h). The triangular cardinal
fossula is bordered by the axial ends of two major septa adjacent to the cardinal septum. The
minor septa remain absent in the fine structure of the external wall, but their distinct furrows
are present on the corallite surface. Short knobs of them are present only in the upper part of
the calice, where the major septa lose their rhopaloid character.
In the longitudinal section made along the mature parts of the coraIIite (fig. 10:1i-k),
the peripheral-most parts of the tabulae are horizontal, but they curve sharply to rise steeply
and vertically. The top areas of them coincide with the internal ring of axial ends of major septa
that round the free axial area. Inside this area the tabulae are concave or saggng.
Individual variation. - The paratypes are fairly similar to the holo.ype in their mature
morphology. Two of them (e. g. fig. 1O:2a-c) show also similar morphology in ontogenetically
younger portions and the cardinal septa located on their concave sides. The illustrated corallite
differs from the holotype in smaller dimensions (maximum n:d ratio beneath the calice 22:7.1 x
x 6.6) less rhopaloid major septa, and in the appearance of small knobs of minor septa near
the counter sep.um inside the corallite lumen.
A third specimen (fig. 10:3a-e) differs from the holotype not only in smaller dimensions
and n:d ratio (20:7.4 x7.1) but also in ha ving the cardinal septum located on the convex side
of the coraIIite, in the morphology of early ontogeny (fig. 10:3a-c) and in the equal development
of septa in all quadrants (septal formula t t). These differences resulted in questionable placing
of the specimen discussed within B. postwannense sp. n.
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Remarks . - The species discussed resembles most clo sely "Z aphrentis" wannensis NEWELL,
1935 from the Upper Missourian of Ok lahoma . It differs from the latter in having a smaller
diam eter a sma ller septa l nu mber and a much smaller axial a rea free of septa. Thi s a rea seems
to be a na tural cont inuation of th e cardinal fossula in " 2 ." wannensis, while th e fossula is clo sed
in B. (B.) postwannense sp. n. B. (B.) postwannense sp . n. d iffers from th e other species describ ed in
thi s paper in not ha ving the counter sept um elongated in any growth sta ge, in po ssessing a sho rt
ca rd inal septu m located in the closed cardinal fossula and, to a lesser degree, in th e n :d ratio
and larger dim ension s of the la rgest specimens.
Occurrence. -701 p :3 - Gap tank Format ion, Uddenites-bearing member ; 705e:1 - Gaptank Formation, und ivided; 704 v :1 - Neal Ranch Fo rmation.

Bradypliyllum counterseptatum sp . n.
(figs. 11:1,2,12 :1,2, 13:1,2 ; pl: 6 :l a, b)
1963. Amplex izaphrentis Ross and Ross: J. P. Ross and C. A. Ross: 413 ; pl. 50 :2, 4. 6, 7, 9, 11.
Holotype: Specimen USNM 196745, fig. 13: 2a- i.
Type locality : US NM 701p.
Type horizon: Ga pta nk Formati on, Uddenites-bearing mem ber.
Derivation of the name: counterseptatum
after elonga ted counter septum.
s-«

Material. -

11 worn specimens without ca lices or ca lice margins a nd with bro ken or abraded

tip s. Some cor allites externally ab rad ed and/or ha ving stru ctur es of cal ices d iagenetica lly broken.
Int ernal struct ure well preservecl in calcite. Th e res tudied speci mens of Ross and Ross (1963)
were a lso co nsidered.
Som e features of repr esent ative speci mens in mm :
USNM
ca t. nos.
196743
196742
196740

196744
196741
196745

n :d ra tio

width of
ax ial area

22 :7.3 x 7.0
20 :6.5 x 5.7
22:7.2 x 7.2
20: 8.0 x 8.0
20:7.6 x 6.5
17 :5.3 x 5.3
20: 7.2 x 6. 5
20: 6.0 x 5.7
20 :6.8 x 6.0
20: 6.5 x 5.3
19:7.0 x 6.2
18:5 .8 x4.8

3.0 x 2.3
1.0
1.0 x 0.6
1.8 x 1.5
2.9 x 1.9
0.6 x 0.4
1.8 x 1.8
0.5
3.3 x 3.0
2.5 x 2.3
l .4 x O.7
0.9 x 0.4

Remarks
benea th ca lico
benea th cal ice
ju st beneath calice
cal ice floor
benea th calice
lat e neani c stage
j ust beneath ca lice
ear ly ephebic stage
just benea th calice
beneat h ca licc
j ust beneath calice
ea rly ephebic stage

Diagnosis. - Bradyph ylluni with rr: aximum n:d ratio 22 :7.5 ; counter septum well elongated
at least in la.e-nean ic - ea rly ephebic stage; cardina l septurn shortened Jate in ontogeny ;
minor sept a ab sent from coralli te lumen .
Description of the holotype. - The externally ero ded specimen is slightly over 20 mm long
without a lost apex. Its cal ice, 6 mm deep without a bro ken margi n, is filled in with matrix
and was d iagenetically flattened.
The on togenetically earliest section (fig. 13:2a) shows the Allotropiophyllum - like a rran gement of sept a, but on ly slight acceleration of a littl e sho rte r and thi cker maj or sepia in the
counter quadrants. The ca rd.nal sepium is not yet shortened and the counter sept um doe s not
differ from other major septa in lenght and th ickness.
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Fig. 11.
Bradyphyllum counterseptatum sp. n. 1. Specimen USN M 196740. Locality USNM 701p, Gaptank Formation, Uddenites-

bearing member. Transverse sections ; a, b - late neanic stage of corallite attache d to bryozoan colony; c-f - ephebic
stage, g -ephebic stage ; porti ons abo ve last tabula shaded. AIL x 8.2. Specimen USNM 196741. Locality and horizon
as above. Transverse sections; a, b - late neanic stage ; c, d - ephebic stage ; major septa distinctly shortened. All, x 8.
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F ig. 12.
Bradyphy llum counterseptatum sp . n. 1. Specimen USNM 196742. Locali ty 701p, Gaptank For mat ion, Uddenites-ocnruig

member. Tr ansverse sections ; a, b - early nean ic stage, c- e - lat e neanic stage ; f- h - ephebic stage. A ll, x 8.
2. Specimen USNM 196743. Loca lity USN M 701, Neal Ranch Format ion . Tra nsverse sections ; a, b - early neanic stage;
c- f - late neani c stage ; g, h - ephebic stage . All. x 8.
4 - P alaeontologia P olonica 48
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F ig. 13.
Bradyphyllum counterseptatutn sp, n. 1. Specimen US N M 196744. Loca lity USNM 701p, G apt an k Forma tion, Uddenitesbea ring member. a - tr ansverse section, ea rly ephebic stage , x 8, b - tra nsverse section, la te ephebic stage, x 8; c, d successive longitud ina l section s perpendicula r to cardinal-counter septa plan, x 4. 2. Specimen USN I\'I 196745. H olot ype.
Loca lity an d horizon as abov e ; a, b - rransverse sections, lat e neanic stage, x 8; c - tra nsverse section, ea rly ephebic
stage, x 8 ; d, e - t ransverse sections, ephebic stage, x 8 ; f-i - successive longitudinal sections perp endicular to cardinal
counter septa plan, x 4.

Two subsequent sections (fig. 13 :2 b, c), made in a distance of approximately 4 and 5.5 mmrespectively, show a subradia l symmetry in the arrangement of septa and slight elongation of
the counter sep .um. The cardina l sep.um is slightly longer than the ncghbo uring rrajor septa.
The on .ogcnetically older of these two sections shows the first opening of an axial area that
became free of septal ends and of stcreoplasmic infi llings.
Sections of the mature portion of the corallite remain irregularly radial in symmetry although
new sepia may app ear (fig. 13:2 d, e).
The card inal septum, located in the triangular, almost comp letely closed card inal fossula,
is distinctly shortened. The counter scptum, thicker than other major septa , is also slightly
longer than them. The minor septa are absent from the corallite lumen ; they ar e also not traceable in the remaining part of the thick external wall, which is mainly built of strongly widened,
per ipheral parts of major septa.
In longitudinal section, (fig. 13:2g-i) the ta bulae, spaced approximately 0.5 mm apart
at the per ipheral wall, rise steeply upwards to form a ring that more or less coincides with the
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axial ends of the major septa. Inside that ring the tabulae form a shallow axial depression , open
or slightly inclined towards the cardinal fossula.
Individual variation. - In spite of the small number of corallites ava ilable for the study,
differences between them are so large that some of them may eventually be considered unrelated
on the species level. From established differences two trends are most important: widening
versus narrowing of an axial area free of septa and elongation of a counter septum . These two
trends may in some specimens be mixed or separately developed in the others.
One specimen (fig. 11 :2a-d) possesses an extremely wide, free axial area with all major
septa more or less equal in length at maturity, except for the cardinal septum, which is located
on the concave side of the corallite and permanently shortened in this stage (fig. 11 :2c, d).
This "amplexoid" morphology follows the ontogenetically younger sections, showing traces
of calophylloid elongation of the cardinal, counter and alar proto septa, with domination of the
former two (fig. 11 :2b). This specimen, with most ad vanced shortening of the minor septa at
maturity, shows at the same time a long-lasting juvenile stage where the major septa meet
zaphrentoidally in its axis. An opposite extreme in formation of a free axial area is illustrated
by another specimen having the cardinal septum located on its convex side (fig. 12:2a, b; PI.
5: I a, b). After a short early stage of growth with major septa united axially, and with a strong
axial septum (fig. 12:2a, b) this corallite developed an almost permanently free axial area (fig.
12:2c, d, f-h). Only sections of it made on the surfaces of thickened tabulae show stereoplasmic
infillings in this part (fig. 12:2e). Such sections demonstrate also the slightly amplexoid character
of the major sepia. The counter septum in the mature portion is better developed in this corallite
than in other specimens. This is again in contrast to the previously discussed one, although the
free axial area is here the next widest within the species.
There are also corallites, however, mainly possessing a cardinal septum on their concave
side (e. g. fig. 11 :la-g), that can be placed between the two discussed above in development of
the counter septum and appearance of the free axial area. They are at the same time, intermediate
between the former and the holotype in width of that area in maturity. Some specimens (e. g.
fig. 11: I a-g) possessing the card inal septum located on the concave side, (i. e. oppo site to the
holotype), shows allotrop iophylloid arrangement of septa in the neanic stage.
Corallites represent ing an opposite trend, i. e. development of a narrow axial area free of
septa , have their cardinal septa either on the convex or concave (fig. 12:1a-h) side. As in the
specimens with wide axial areas , the development of a coun ter septum varies greatly, being
quite distinct on individual sections of some corrallites (e. g. fig. 12:1a-h).
Specimen USNM 139772, described by Ross and Ross (1963, pI. 48:1, 2) as Amplexizaphrentis sp. B., is here considered member of the species discussed, but it seems to lead towards
B. (?) coagmentum sp. n., possessing an axial area that is very narrow and almo st completely
filled in with stereoplasm, but ha ving at the same time the counter septum elongated.
As shown by the representative specimens discussed and illustrated, several characters
considered otherwise as diagnostically important may form a kind of a mosaic in the species
discussed, appearing in variable combinations within individual corallites. Among these,
location of the cardinal septum on either side of a corallite seems of special value, because
HILL (1981) considers it constant for the whole family Antiphyllidae ILINA, 1970. I do not
suppose that individual specimens discussed herein can be placed in different families only because
of differences in this a character. This concerns also an allotropiophylloid versus zaphrentoid
arrangement of major septa in the neanic stage appearing with no obvious dependence on the
location of a cardinal septum and mature morphology of specimens.
Remarks. - The great variability described makes the species discussed similar in different
characters to different species. The holotype and the corallites with the prominent counter septum
differ by this character from all other bradyphylla, but may be compared to individual sections
of some, (e. g., pI. 12:11d) of B. bellicostatum GRABAU, 1928 in this number.
4*
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The corall ite with the wide axial a rea and the unel ongated counter sep tu m is so mewhat
sim ilar to some specimens of B. kamyschnense FOMICII EV, 1953, being di stinguishable by a different n:d ratio and much smaller dimen sions. Differences from other species of bradyphylla described in this paper a re di scussed with the latter.
Occurrence. - Local ity USN M 70 1:I, Ne al Ranch Formation ; 701p :9 + 2 of Ross and Ross
(1963) colle ction, Cap.ank Forma tion, Uddenites-oezxuig member; 702 g: 1, 705e:l , Gaptank
Formation , undivided.

Bradyphyllum (? ) coagmentum sp. n .
(fig. 14: 1 - 3)
Holotype: Specimen US NM 196747, fig. 14:2a- h.
Type locality: USNM 70 1 p.
Type horizon: Gaptank Formation, Uddenites-bearing memb er.
Derivation 0/ the name : lat . co-agmento - to uni te, to cement - aft er ste reoplasmic cementation of septa in corallite
a xis,

Ma tcrial - Six wo rn specimens with well preserved intern a l stru ctures."Ca lices diagenetically
broken or dam ag ed during tr anpor at ion . Ontogenetically youngest parts of tips lost.
Som e features o f represen tative spec ime ns (in mm):
USNM
cat. nos.
196747

196746
196748

N :d ra tio
19 :7.0 x 5.8
19 :5.7 x5.5
18:5.2 x 4.0
18 :6.2 x 5.8
18 :5.3 x 5.1
18:6.2 x 6.2
18 :5.9 x 5.2

Remarks
ca lice floo r
beneath calice
ea rly ephe bic stage
cal ice floor
ephebic sta ge
ca lice floor
ephebic stage

Diagnosis. - Brad yph ylloid specimens having n :d ra tio 18-19 :6.0-6.5 major septa cemented by stcreop la sm in cora llite axi s ; ca rd inal septu m moderately shortened from early maturity;
counter septu m not elongated.
Descr iption of the holot ype. - The cora llites is a worn specimen with external surface, major
part of a ca lice, and a t ip abraded. A strong attach ment pro cess (fig. 14:2 b, c) follows a flattening
of the ontogenetical ly youngest portion (fig . 14:2a) located in the convex side of the corallite.
The a rrangement of sepi a in th e ncan ic stage resembles a llotropiophylloid, having the cardinal
sep tu m located on the convex side of th e coralli te a nd extended to the ax is, where it meets the
counter sepi u m. Midd le lines of all maj or sepia a rc united za phrent oida lly, but a curvature
of the latter, except for sepi a in th e ca rdinal quadrants of the on .ogcne tically youngest section
ob served, is opposite to Z aphrentites HUDSON, 1941 , i.e. th ey a rc convex towards the cardinal
scp.um . Accelerati on of sept a l increa se in the counter quadrants is not yet seen. It took place
within approxima tely 2 mm of fur th er growth , (fi g. 14 :2d) together with a rea rrangement of
septa in to a subr ad ia l symmetry, i. e., reaching an ea rly ephebic stage. Septa lost their direct
contact th ere, but the y remained ceme nted by stereopla sm. Th e cardinal, counter, and alar
septa a re no t di stingui shable by leng th (fig. 14 :2 d , e).
The rr ature po rtion of the corallite is chara cteri zed by a successive th inning and shorten ing
of the ca rdnal sept um , located in the ind istinct ca rdinal fo ssula, bordered by two major septa,
except when a new sept u m is inserted. Thicken ing of sept a is unequal both along them and in
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Fig . 14.
Bradyphyllum coagmentum sp , n. I. Specimen USNM 196746. Local ity USNM 701p, Gaptank Formati on , Uddenltesbearing member. Transverse sections ; a - ephebic stage; b - cal ice floor having axial rejuvenat ion ( ?); c - middl e of
ca lice. All, x 8.2. Specimen US NM 196747. Holotype. Locality and ho rizon as a bove. T ran sverse sections ; a-e - neanic
stage, d, e - ea rly ephebic stage; f, g - e phebic stage ; h - lower part of cal ice; po rt ions a bove last ta bula shaded.
All, x 8. 3. Specimen USN M 196748. Loca lity and ho rizon as a bove. T ransverse sections ; a, b - nea nic stage; c, d ephebic ( ?) stage. All, x 8.

the indi vidual portion (but not qua drants) of the corall ite (fig. 14:2 f, g). All of them are peripherally widened, some are rhopa loid . Th icken ing is slightly reduced in the upp ermost section,
made ju st beneath the ca lice floor (fig. l4:2g ). This is also the only section showing a slight
elongat ion of the counter septu m. This character is not seen inthe calice , ho wever (fig. 14:2 h),
where all septa, ,ex,cept fo r the shortened cardina l septum, are more or less equal in length.
The minor septa up to th is stage a re not traceable.
.
_
-- . _.
.. . _
Individual variation. - Differences between individua l specimens a re sma ll in both dimensions
(see table) and morphology. Mo st specimens po ssess major sepia reaching or almost reaching
their axes, but only occa sionally united. Even in th e latter case the middle lines of them are
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separated. Only a single specimen (fig. 14:3a-d) is different in this respect , possessing major
septa truly united by their middle lines up to the calice floor. The arrangement of septa in this
specimen may be considered juvenile, and it thus has been included in this species. More or less
thickened major septa and the cardinal septum variable in length but always shortened, are other
small differences. The minor septa may be absent up to the lower part of a calice or may in this
and in the middle part of a calice be seen as small but distinct knobs on the inner surface of the
external wall. Only a single specimen shows these knobs as present in the uppermost section
beneath the calice,
Remarks. - The described species disagrees with the generic diagnosis as far as morphology
of corallite axes are concerned. Lack of an open axial area may be compared to typical representatives of Rotiphyllum H UDSON, 1942. However, the latter genus shows elongation of a counter
septum, very late and slight shortening or no shortening of a cardinal septum, and peculiar
growth of major septa, discussed above in remarks on the genus Bradyphyllum GRABAU, 1928.
None of these characters are observed in B. (?) coagmentum sp. n .
The arrangement of septa in the mature portions of specimens of this species, the ontogeny
and the variable position of the cardinal septum, which may be located on the convex, concave
or lateral side of a corallite, are closely comparable to those of B. counterseptatum sp. n. The
latter differs from B. (?) coagmentum sp. n. in having a well-elongated counter septum and in
the development of a more or less wide, free axial area. B . postwannensis sp. n., another species
of similar morphology and development, differs from B. (?) coagmentum sp. n. in developing
a typical, bradyphylloid free axial area and in slightly different dimensions. Such a close comparison to other species assigned herein to Bradyphyllum, as well as the fact that the major septa
are mainly cemented to each other by stereoplasrn, i. e. by a secondary sheet of calcium carbonate
secretion, make the species discussed related to them rather than to any other species. It thus
has been decided to place the species discussed questionably within Bradyphyllum GRABAU,
1928.
Occurrence. - USNM Loc 70lp:6 Gaptank Formation, Uddenites-bearing member.

Bradyphyl/um sp.
(fig. 15:1a-d)

Material. - A single specimen USNM 196749 having well preserved internal structure
and the Iowerrnost part of the calice and neanic portion present. N:d ratio at calice floor 23:
9.5 x 8.7, septal formula ~ -i; in early ephebic stage n:d ratio 21 :6.0, septal formula j- ~.
Description. - The ceratoid corallite bears distinct septal furrows on its moderately thickened external wall. Morphology of the neanic portion with n:d ratio 16:3.0 x 2.8 and septal
formula -t -t is zaphrentoid, with the cardinal and the counter septum directly united to form
an axial septum and with other major septa in contact (fig. 15: la). Septal increase is slow and
the late neanic stage possesses n:d ratio 17:4.8 x 4.5, and septal formula f -to In the latter
stage, almost all septa lose their direct contact, without forming a distinct allotropiophylloid
arrangement, however (fig. 15: 1b). The counter septum is a little longer than the neighbouring
major septa. The slightly shortened cardinal septum is located in a distinct, open cardinal fossula.
Alar pseudofossulae are well developed.
The morphology of the mature portion of the corallite differs slightly from section to section
(fig. 15: I c-g). The major septa are arranged radially, but more regularly so in the ontogenetically
younger sections (fig. 15: I c-e). Their tendency to become rhopaloid is stressed on surfaces
of the tabulae. This is especially well seen in a section made through tabulae, where axial ends
of septa in the subtabular reg ion are distinctly thinner than portions of them cut on a tabular
level (fig. 15:1e, left and 15: 1g, left). The cardinal septum, almost unshortened in early maturity,
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Fig. 15.
Bradyphyllum sp. 1. Specimen USN M 196749. Locality USNM 701p, Ga ptank Format ion, Uddenites bearing memb er.
Trans verse sections; a - nean ic stage ; b - la te ncanic stage ; c - epheb ic stage ; d -lowermost pa rt of calice. Portions
a bove last tabula shaded. All, x 10.

became moderately shortened upper wards (fig. 15: I g) and distinctly shortened above the calice
floor. The counter septum may be a little longer than the neighbouring major septa, (fig. 15:
c-e, g) but it does not domina te. The cardinal tabular fossula is well marked by sections of
tabulae arching above the axial end of the cardinal septum. The septal card inal fossula, invariably
bordered by two major septa, is inconspicuous. The minor septa are not seen either in the corallite
lumen or in the fine structure of the external wall up to the middle part of growth of the corallite ,
but their furrow s are as distinct as those of the major septa.
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Remarks. - The specimen described shows some characters eithe r intermediate between
species of Bra dypliy llum described in this pap er, or typical for some of them. The late and indistinct shortening of the card inal septum, located in the open cardinal fossula , and fair ly wide
free axial area may well be comp ared to B. countersep tatum sp. n., but the unclongated counter
septum, larger dimensions, and the acceleration of septal increase in the coun ter quadrants
are in disagreement with the d iagnosis of the latter. All these characte rs bring the specimen
discussed close to B. postwannense sp . n. The closed card inal fossula with the distinctly shortened
card inal septum, the more regularly ra dial arrangemen t of septa, much more ad vanced underdevelopment of the minor septa , an d the allotr opiophylloid stage in ontogeny are differences
from the latter. It may be possible that the specimen described form s an extreme morphology
of B. postwannense sp . n. and may be eventually placed within it when intermediate forms are
found.
Occurrence. - Loc. USN M 701p :l , Gaptank Fo rmation, Uddenites-bearing member.
Bra dyphyllum sp. 2
(fig. 16:1a-d ; pl. 5: 1a-c; pl. 6 :2)

Material. - A single, almost complete corallite USNM 196750 ha ving the internal structure
partly silicified. N:d ratio at the calice marg in 17:7'3.
Description. - 'The ceratoid corallite was 16.7 mm long when measured along the con vex,
i. e. the counter sept um side. The external wall, 0.5-0.7 mm thick, bears distinct furrows of

F ig. 16.
Bradyphyllum sp, 2. Specimen USN M 196750. Localit y USNM 728e, Lower Bone Spring Formation . Transverse sections;
a- c - late nean ic to early ephebic stage ; d - ephe bic stage. All, x 8.

major and minor septa, alth ough the latt er ar e totally ab sent inside the corallite lumen an d
in the microstructure of the external wall. Their very wea k foundat ions can be seen in some loculi
of the partly preserved margin of the calice.
The calice (p l, 6:2) is 7.7 mm deep when measured to its 2.5 mm wide free axial area and
1.5- 2 mm deeper around its periphery. The cardinal tabular fossula form s an additional
depre ssion, wh ich is only slightly marked on the marginal pa n of th e free axia l area . The major
septa increa se their length regu larly, starting from the peripheral foun dations, which are of the
same thickness as the rema ining pan s of the septa, an d ending at the border between the flat
and dipping portions of the tabula. Such an arrangement may suggest a pr esence of an au los,
but in fact it results from the shape of th e tabulae an d the non-amplexoid character of the septa,
which cross dipping parts of the tabulae, but stop their growth at the boundary of flat portions
of the latter. The counter septum is slight ly elongated over 't hat flat ar ea. The cardinal septum
is c1carly short ened and located in a tria ngular cardina l septa l fossula. Also, the last pair of
major septa of the cardi nal quadrants are slight ly underde veloped (pI. 6 :2).
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Morphology in the transverse sections of the mature portion of th e coralIite (fig. 16:1c,
d; pI. 5 :1c) confirms observations made in the calice and demonstrates a permanent increase
of septa and th eir accelerat ion in the counter quadrants . The earliest growth stage is typically
zaph rentoid with the cardinal septum elongated so as to meet the counter septurn. Also, the
illustrat ed portion of the neanic stage (fig. 16:1a; pI. 5: 1a) shows zaphrentoid morphology
with the counter septum better developed than the adjacent major septa and with one or both
alar septa slightly elonga ted. Such morphology can hardly be calIed calophylIoid, however.
There is no true aulos developed on this portion of growth either.
Remarks. - The slightly elongated counter septum in youn ger ontogenetic stages and the
open cardinal fossula ar e characteristics which link the morphology of the coralIite discu ssed
to B. counterseptatum sp. n. Its main differences are: slightly ample xoid cha racter of the counter
septum, which is equal to the adjacent major septa in mat urity ; different n :d ratio; more
regularly zaphrentoid arrangement of major septa in early growth stages and their much thinner
peripheral po rtions.
Open cardinal fossula, a bett er elongated counter septu m in early growth stage and its slightly
amplexoid character in maturity, smaller dimensions and different n :d ratio are characters
d istingu ishing the specimen discussed from B. postwannense sp . n. Oth er species of Bradyphyllum
GRABAU, 1928 are less simila r and need not be discussed.
Occurrence. - USNM 728e : 1, Lo wer Bone Spr ing Formation , Upper Wolfcampian .

Genus Lytvola sma SOSHKI NA, 1925
Type species : L . asy mmet rica, SOSHKI NA, 1925

Synonym s: e. p. A ctinophrentis IVANo vsKI , 1967
e. p. Allotropiophyll um FOMICHEV, 1953 non G RADAU, 1928
e. p. Bradyphyllum FOM ICHEV, 1953 non G RABAU, 1928
? Bradyphyllum FLUGEL, 1973 non GRADAU, 1928
? Z aphrentit es Xu, 1980 non HUDSON, 1941
e. p. Parastereophrentis HILL, 1981
Non Lytv olasma DODROLJUDOVA, 1936, FLUGEL, 1973; Wu, 1975 ; Guo, 1980
Species assigned : L. asymmetrica SOSHKINA, 1925, e. p. A llotropiophyllum irregulare FOMICHEV, 1953, e. p. Ac tinn:
phrentis nikitovkensis var. nana FOMICHEV, 1953, e. p. Bradyphyllum caninoideum FOMICHEV, 1953 non HUANG, 1932,
Parastereophrentis virgata FOMICHEV, 1953. ? Zaphrentites constrictus Xu, 1980, L. aucta sp. n.
Geographi c and stratigraphic range: USSR, Ura J M ts, Lower Permi an ..Artinskian, Donets Basin Upp er Car bonifero us
USA , Texas, Gapt ank Format ion , Uddenites-bearing member.

Ci-q;

Emended diagnosis. - SmalI solitary corals without dissepimentarium ; deep, key-hole
cardinal fossula often bordered by half-aulos in counter quadrants; cardinal septum shorte ned
late in ontogeny ; counter septum slightly elongated ; arrangement of major septa semi-radia l;
calices deeper in cardi na l quadrants ; m inor septa very short; micro structure of septa trabecular.
Remarks. - The type species of Lytvolasma is represented by a single, incomplete specimen.
No topotype mat erial has even been described. The type is a worn specimen, thus its pa rt
filled in with strang e fab ric (text-fig. 2, left side) is interpreted here as diagenetically da maged,
but not as being sectioned abo ve the calice floor . The section discussed represents the ontogenetically olde st retained part. It can be interpreted as mature, but not the latest growth of the coral.
The section is slightly oblique, which results in asymmetry of its morphology. Almost two thirds
of the corallit e (right side of the picture) was sectioned just above or on a surface of a tabula
and one third in a subtabular reg ion (left side of the picture). Better orientation of the section
might ha ve resulted in increase of symmetry, but not in change of length of septa, which ob vio-
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usly stay short of the cora llite axis. One of the here de scribed specimens (fig. 17:4a-c) demonstrated a similar situ at ion .
The on togenet ically younger sect ion of th e holotype of the type species represent s the early
ephebic stage. A br adyphylloid morphology, similar to thi s can rarely be ob ser ved in post-neanic
portions of growth of American cora ls describ ed in th is paper (figs. 17:4 b, c; 18: 1c-f) and ha s
not been ob ser ved in the Donets Basin corals included herein in Lytvolasma.
The existing frag ment of th e type specimen of L. asymme trica SOSHKINA, 1925 is too incomplete
either for certain generic reco gnition or for establishing a final generic diagnosis. On the othe r
hand, ho wever, it exhibi ts a set of charact ers a llowing its fairly close comparison to othe r specimens, a lthough with out fu ll confidence. Th e radia l arrangement and th e lack of domination
of any septa in early on togeny (SOSHKINA 1925, PI. I , F ig. 1b) contra sts with comparable growth
stages of the coral s discussed here, but this may be only an individual character of th is particular
section , no t a fea ture of the whole growth stage, In such a situati on I decided to acknowledge
SOSHKINA'S (1925) genu s, supporting it s emendation with data provi ded by th e Texa s corals
described here and by the Donets Basin specimens briefly re-exa mined . Such an emended genus
Lytvolasma has rather weak stat us , and a close exa mination of good topotypes may demonstrate
the necessity of a different soluti on, i, e. separation of the Texas and the Donets Basin specimen'>
into a new genus.
The name Lytvolasma ha s been u sed in the literature severa l times for de scrip tive purposes,
but all these in stances seem inc orrect to me . DOBROLJUBOVA (1936) described Lytvolasma sp.
No. 1 and No. 2 fro m the Lo wer Permian of the U ral Mts. Re-examination of th ese specimens
demonstrated that L ytvolasma sp. No. 1 exhibits all th e characters of Ufim ia. L ytvolasma sp.
N o. 2 do es not differ fr om Men iscophyllum a ff. m inutum SIMPSON of DOBROLJUBOVA, 1936.
Both the se specimens show an allotropiop hylloid neanic stage and major septa permanently
united nea r the corallite axes. They are here considered a single species and included in Euryphyllum HILL, 1938. Lytvolastna (?) sp , cf L. geinitz i (TOULA, 1875) of FLUGEL (1973) wa s revised
and included in Tachylasma rhizoides SOSHKI NA, 1925 (FEDOROWSKI 1982 : 77, 78). The specimens
included in L ytvolasma by Wu (1975) and Guo (1980) do not belong to that genus, but some of
them may belong to Eu ryphyllum.
Several specimens attribut ed by FOMICHEV (1953) to different genera and species (pl. 2:5 ;
pI. 5:5 ; pI. 7 :9, ll( ?)) exibit morphology closely simi lar, and in my opinion related to Lytvolasma.
From the specimens described by that auth or as A ctinophrentis, a single, illu strated corallite
(FOMICHEV 1953, p I. 2 :5) is considered conspecific with L. aucta sp. n. Oth er specimens of this
genus either do not show characteristi cs of L y tvolasma or their sta te of preser vation is inadequate for revision. Similarity of Lytvolasma asymmetr ica SOSHKINA, 1925 to the type specimen
of A ctinophrentis donetz iana FOMICHEV, 1953 cho sen the type species of the genus by IVANOVSKI
(1967), has already been pointe d ou t by FOMICHEV (1953 :73, 74). Shortening of the major septa
in the early ontogeny of L ytvolasma wa s, according to him, the only difference between the two
species in question,' i. e. between the genera discussed. Additional important differences between
these two genera are: different shape of the cardinal fossulae, narrowing axia lly in A. donetziana
on all existing section s of it s holotype, and lack of a half phyllotheca, which is cau sed by the
differen t arrangement of the maj or septa, pinnate in all quadrants of Actinophrentis. A possible
syno nymy of A ctinop hrentis with Euryphyllum HILL, 1937, po stul ated by FOMICHEV (1953 :72)
is not accepted here, because of the clearly elongated counter septum in the holotype of Actinoph rentis don et ziana. It seems po ssible , however that some paratypes of it may be identified
with that genus.
HILL (1981: F31O) considered Lytvolasma a possible junior synonym of Bradyphyllum GRABAU, 1928. This may be one po ssible solution. The latter genus exhibits several trends of development (see rema r ks on Bradyphyllum ), and Lytvolasma may be recognized a s one of them. There
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are also species or specimens assigned to Bradyphyllum (e. g. B. bellieostatum GRABAU, 1928
of FOMICHEV 1953, PI. 5, fig. 2a-g; B. postwannense sp. n.) that are close to Lytvolasma, as
well a such species (B. caninoides FOMICHEV, 1953 non HUANG, 1932) that were transferred here to
Lytvolasma. With all these transition forms and similarity in several characters, Lytvolasma is
not regarded here as a junior synonym of Bradypliyllum. Such characters of it as a key-hole
fossula , opened towards a corallite axis, commonly rounded by a half-aulos, a pseudoradial
symmetry resulting from a permanent increase of major septa during the entire ontogeny, and
calices deeper in card inal quadrants seem adequate for distinguishing these two genera. Secondly
I agree with WEYER'S (1975:765) opinion that Bradyphyllum itself should be considered as
amplexoid endings of polyphyletic lines occurring several times within the Hapsiphyllidae.
Admittedly, Bradyphyllum is a well establ ished genus as far as its type species B. bellicostatum
GRABAU, 1928 is concerned, but one cannot be sure of the relation of the latter to other species
assigned to this genus. The bradyphylla here discussed are obviously more closely related to
Lytvolasma aueta sp. n. than to B. bellicostatum GRABAU, 1928, but with all data available,
I cannot exclude relat ionship of them also to the latter. A similar situation may be observed
also in the case of some other species of bradyphyIloid morphology, which forces me to use
this generic name, but with the restriction discussed.
Lytvolasma SOSHKI NA, 1925, as used in this paper, exhibits some similarity to Allotropiophyllum GRABAU, 1928, Euryphyllum HILL, 1928 and Allotropiochisma FEDOROWSKI, 1982.
It is readily distinguishable from the first genus mentioned by having the counter septum and
the alar septa elongated in the early growth stage, a slightly but permanently elongated counter
septum at maturity, the cardinal septum shortened late in ontogeny, and the calice floor deeper
in the cardinal quadrants. The holotype of Allotropiochisma longiseptata (FLOGEL 1973) is
pretty far from Lytvolasma, representing a line of development parallel or related (?) to Allotropiophyllum. The narrow cardinal fossula, the lack of elongation of the counter septum, the
"biform reduction" of minor septa , and the biforrn peripheral-most tabularium easily distinguish
it from Lytvolasma.
However, some specimens included herein in L. aueta sp. n. exhibit an incipient stage of
"biforrn reduction" of the minor septa (fig. 18: I b-f, 2a, b). These specimens suggest that
"Bradyphyllum" breviseptatum FLOGEL, 1973 reillustrated in this paper (fig. 3 :4a, b) is either
a member of Lytvolasma or a species between this genus, the genus Allotropiochisma, and the
representatives of Euryphyllum described in thi s paper. It seems doubtful, however, whether
the shape of its cardinal fossula, the elongated counter septum and the formation of the free
axial area - all characters of Lytvolastna - may predominate over the pinnate arrangement
of major septa, the fairly well accentuated "biform reduction" of minor septa and the elongation
of alar septa, which do not occur in typically developed representatives of Lytvolasma.
The morphology of some specimens of L. aueta sp. n. is also close to Alligia subgen. n., and
more precisely to A. (A.)flabellum sp. n. The lack of a free axial area, the pinnate arrangement of
major septa, and the biforrn peripheral-most tabularium in the former species and subgenus
distinguish also these two taxa on the generic and subfamily level.
Parastereophrentis virgata FOMICHEV, 1953 was chosen by HILL (1981 :F316) as type species
of this genus. Such an established genus was in turn included by her in the synonymy of Zaphrentites HUDSON, 1941. Restudy of the type material, and especially the morphology of the upper
portion of the holotype of P. virgata, (fig. 25 :6) not illustrated by FOMICHEV (1953), reveals
three main differences from the latter genus: 1) Allotropiophylloid morphology in the early
growth stage, 2) A free axial area, widely opened towards the cardinal fossula, 3) The counter
septum elongated and thickened (fig. 25 :6). All these characters fit better with Lytvolasma
in the meaning here accepted. It thus has been proposed to transfer a part of this genus, represented by its type species, to synonymy with Lytvolasma.
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Lytvolasma aucta sp. n.
(figs. 17:2-4, 18 :1-4 ; 19 :1-3 , 20 ; pIs. 3: 10, 14 ; 5 :3, 4, 6, 8, 9)
e. p. 1953. Ac tinophrentis nikitovkensis var. nana FOM lcHEv ; V. D. FOMIClIEV, pl. 2, fig. 5 onl y.
Holotype: Specim en USN M 196751, fig. 17 : 2 a - j .
Type localit y : USNM 701 p,
Type horizon : G a ptan k Fo rm at ion , Uddenites-oezr uig mem ber.
Derivation of the name: lat. auctus, a, um - enl a rged , eleva ted - a fter eleva tio n of ca lice floor in counte r qu adrants.

Material. - 15 corall ites ha ving well preserved internal structures . Some having more or
less complete cal ices and apical pa rts. Several ar e worn specimens.
Some features of representat ive specimens (in mm):
USNM
cat. nos
196760
196757
196762
196751
196761
196755
\9 6759

n :d rati o
18 :7'7
18 x7.9
18 x 6.3
20 x 6.8
20 x 7.5
20 x 8.8
20 x 9.0
20 x 7.2
2 \ x 8. \
22 x 9. \
22 x 7.8

C scpt urn
side
la te ral
con ca ve

la te ral
co nca ve
convex

Rema rks
e phe b ic stage
cal ice floor
e phe bic stage
ep hebic stage
ca lice floo r
cal ice floo r
ca lice floo r
ephebic stage
calice floor
m iddl e of calice
ephebic sta ge

Diagnosis. - Lytvolasnia 6-9 mm in dia meter having 18-22 major septa frequent ly more
th ickened in counter quadrants; cardina l septum d istinctly shorte ned.
Description of the holotype, - The specimen is conico-cylindrical, slightly concave on the
cardinal side, with an external wall almo st completely abrad ed from septal furrows. The calice,
filled in with mat rix, is slightly damaged diagenetically.
In the youngest kno wn stage (fig. 17:2a), 2.4 x 2.1 mm in diameter, 11 thick major septa
meet with all protosepta near the corallite axis. The meta septa appeared first in the counter
quadrants. About 0.3 mm above section described above, with n:d ratio 13:2.8 X 2.5 and septal
formul a t it, all 12 protosepta are long and united near the corallite axis by their middl e lines.
Dire ct con nection of the middle lines of all oth er septa is a lso ob served (fig. 17:2 b). The following
portion of growth of the corallite is illustrated by sections made 4.8 and 6.0 mm above the
previous one, respectively (fig. 17:2c, d). They show transmission from the zaphrentoid neanic
stage with some elements of al lotr opiophylloid morphology (fig. 17:2c) to the arrangement
of sepia typical for the genus. The axia l ends of septa remain connect ed by sc1erenchyme, but
their middle lines became sepa rated . Septal formulae are ·Ht and -tIt and septal ratio s 18:4.9 x
x 4.5 and 19:5.6 x 5.1, respectively. The counter septum and the alar septa continue to dom inate
a little in length , with the form er being the thickest septum of all. The cardinal sept um is only
slight ly shortened, but it is thinner tha n other major septa , except for the newly inserted ones.
The mature portion of the cora llite, is illustrated by a section made just benea th the calice
floor, except for the cardinal tabular fossula that was sectioned abo ve the last tabula (fig .
17:2e). The cardinal septum is thin and dist inctly shortened. The counter septum is slightly longer
than the neighbouring majo r septa, but it is not thi cker. The arrangement o f the major septa is
radial and their thickness is symmetrically reduced from the counter toward s the cardinal septum.
Axial ends of the majo r septa in the card inal quadrants are bent to the sides, with tho se of two

Fig. 17.
1. Lyt volasma asymmetrica SOSHKINA, 1925. Specimen 803{146. Holotype. Housed in Palcontological Institute of the Acad.
Sci. USSR , Moscow. Transverse sections; a - ear ly ephebic stage ( = SOSHKI NA 1925, pl. 1: 1a) ; b - ephebic stage
( = SOSHKINA 1925, pI. 1:1).2-4. Lytvolasma aucta sp, n. Locality USNM 701p, Ga ptank Formation, Uddenites bearing
member. 2. Specimen USNM 196751. Holotype ; a, b - transverse sections, ea rly neanic stage, x 8 ; c, d - transverse
sections, late neanic stage, x 8; e - t ransverse section, ephebic stage, x 8; f - transverse section, lower par t of calice,
x 8; g-j - successive longitudinal sections in card inal-counter septa plan ; cardinal fossula shaded. All x 4. 3. Specimen
USNM 196752; a - transverse section, late nean ic stage, x 8; b - transverse section, ephebic stage, x 4; c -transverse
section thr ough calice having shallow axial rejuvenation, x 4; d, e - successive longitud inal sections perpendicular to
cardinal -counter septa plan , x 4. 4. Specimen USNM 196753. Trans verse sections ; a - late neanic stage, b, c - ephebic
stage. All, x 8.
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2b

•

F ig. 18.
Lytvolasma aucta sp, n. 1. Specimen USNM 196754. Locality USNM 701p, Gapt ank Formation , Uddenites bearing member.

Transverse sections ; a -late neanic stage ; b - ear ly ephebic stage; c-f - ephebic stage ; port ions abo ve last tabu la
shaded. 2. Specimen USNM 196755. Locality and hori zon as abo ve. Tran sverse sections ; a - ear ly ephebic stage ; b ephebic stage ; porti ons above last tabula shaded. 3. Specimen USNM 196756. Transverse sections ; a, b - ephebic stage.
4. Specimen USNM 196757. Localit y and horizon as above. Transverse sections; a, b - neanic stage ; c - ear ly ephebic
stage; d, e - ephebic stage; portions above last tabula shaded . All. x 7.
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F ig. 19.
Lytv olasma aucta sp. n. Localit y USN M 701p, Gaptank Fo rmatio n, Uddenites bearing member. Transverse sections.
I. Specimen US NM 196758 ; a - early ephebic stage ; b, c - ephebic stage; porti ons a bove last ta bula shaded; d - lower
part of calice ; e - middle part of calice. 2. Specimen USNM 196759; a - epheb ic stage ; b - calice. 3. Specimen USNM
196760. a - late neanic(early ephebic stage; b - early ephebic stage; c, d - ephebic stage. All, x 7.
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la
1b
F ig. 20.
Lytvolasma aucta sp, n. Specimen USNM 196761. Localit y U SN M 701 p, G ap tank Fo rma tion, Uddenites bea ring member .
T ran sverse sections, ephe bic sta ge; portions a bove last ta bula shaded. Both . x 7.

major septa adjacent to the card inal sept urn cur ved most distinctly. Such a morphology of septa
makes the cardinal fossula open to wards the free axial area. This is the stage of app earance of
small knobs of the minor septa inside the corallite lumen. In the middle part of the calice (fig.
17:2f) the major septa of the card inal quad rant s are thin and became shortened towards the
cardinal septum. Tho se of the counter quadran ts and the counter septum itself, located beneath
the last tabula , remain thickened,
The longitudinal section, oriented in the cardinal - counter septa plan (fig. 17:2g-j)
was made in the upper part of the corallite between the transverse sections illustrated on fig.
17:2d , 2e. The tabulae observed in the ontogenetically younger pan of the section seem .to
incline equally towards the sept otheca in the cardinal and coun ter quadrants. The upper part
of the same section corre cts such an impression showing a deep depression of the cardinal fossula
and the tabulae of the counter quadrants continuing to elevate. This morphology corresponds
clearly with the transverse sections (fig. 17 :2e, f) and proves a very unequal depth of the calice,
which is highly elevated in the counter quad rants, flat or slightly oblique in the axial part, and
deeply deflecting in the cardinal quadrants, with the cardinal tabular fossula additionally depressed.
Individual variation. - The species discussed exhibits cons iderable variation in almost all
morphological characters, in demensions and in n:d ratio (see table of features and figs. 17-20).
Differences in n:d rat io are independent of morphology and, to some extent, of growt h stage.
Some corals with a late nean ic morphology may po ssess more sept a tha n specimens showing
morphology considered as mature.
The holotype and some paratypes (figs, 17:3a- e; 18:2a, b) po ssess a free axial area that is
moderately well developed. There are also num erous corallites, whose axial area form s in fact
only a boundary of the axially widened cardinal fossula (figs. 18 :3a, b, 4a- e ; 19:2a, b, 3a, d;
20). In all these specimens, the half aulos (a term introduced by F EDOROW SKI , 1986) is well
developed in the counter qua drants.
The cardina l tabul ar fossula may be very deep, being marked by strange fabric infillings,
seen in the transverse sections made some distance below the calice floor (figs. 18 :4d , e; 20 :1b).
This deep depre ssion may extend to the corallite axis (fig. 18:2b). In other specimens, the cardinal
fossula may be comparati vely shallow (fig. 19:2a, 3c, d) or moderat ely deep.
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"The cardinal septum is always shortened . Small differences in its length are not important.
The counter septum, always a lictle longer and/or thicker than other major septa in the late
neanic/early ephebic stage, may be equal to them in the calice (fig. 17:3c).
In some specimens this elongation may be seen clearly also in the ephebic stage (figs. 18:
4c-e; 19:3b-d), in others it is hardly recognizable in that stage (figs. 18:1d, f, 2b; 19: I a-e)
Stereoplasmic thickenings of the major septa decrease regularly from the counter towards
the cardinal septum (figs. 18:2a, c; 19:1a-e, 3b-d). There are cora Ilites, however, with major
septa of all quadrants almost equally thickened. This thickening may either be slight (figs.
18:3a, b; 19:2a, b), moderate (fig. 18:1c-f) or strong (fig. 20:1a, b). Asymmetrical thickening
is sporadically observed (fig. 17:4b, c).
Differences in development of the minor septa are large. They do not occur in the corallite
lumens up to the early ephebic stage. In some specimens they are not seen (figs. 18:4c-e;
20:1a, b) or are weakly marked (fig. 19:1d-e) also in calices, while in the other ones their
development is fairly differentiated. The allotropiophylloid arrangement of septa may often
be not recognizable, being replaced by a more radial (fig. 19:3a, b, pI. 5:3a-c) or irregular
arrangement, with a free axial area opened early in ontogeny (fig. 18:1a, b). A slight elongation
of the counter septum and the alar septa is invariably present in this stage of growth , as well
as the long cardnal septum. Similar differentiation in ontogeny has also been observed in species
assigned in thisi paper to Bradyphyllum GRABAU, 1928. The taxonomic rank or value of this
character for thse group of specimens discussed was left open by the recent level of knowledge.
It has been temporarily accepted as expressing individual variation to the extent identical with
any other morphological character. Further investigation may show its virtual value for taxonomy, however. The latter is true also for a wide individual variation of other characters discussed
above. At least some of them may eventually appear to be adequate for specific separat ion.
Remarks. - A compari son of morphology of L. aucta sp. n. and L. asymmetrica SOSHKINA,
1925 is difficult because of the incompletness of the latter. The nearly radial arrangement of
septa in the ontogenetically youngest known section of the holotype of L. asymmetrica (SOSHKINA, 1925, pI. 1:1b) and the early appearance of the free axial area in this specimen (fig. 17:1a)
seem to be most import ant differences when compared to L. aucta sp. n. However lack of the
uppermost portion of the holotype of L. asymmetrica reduced comparison to the late neanic
and early ephebic stage of both species in question.
Among species described by FOMICHEV (1953) as possessing morphology similar to Lytvolasma, it single specimen of Actinophrentis nikitovkensis nana FOMICHEV, 1953 (pI. 2:5) from the
Upper Gshelian of the Donets Basin was here included with some restriction in L. aucta sp. n.
These restictions were caused by some geographic isolation of both area s of occurrence and
by a lack of information about the ontogeny of the Donets Basin specimen. The morphology
of its illurstrated portion exhibits a striking similarity to the specimens here described.
A great similarity to L. aucta sp. n. is seen in some specimens of A llotropiophy llum irregulare
FOMICHEV, 1953 (e. g. pl. 7:9.11). They are geologically older (Upper Moscovian) than any
of the so far known specimens of lytvolasmid morphology and show different n:d ratio, with
larger number of septa. One of them (FOMICHEV 1953 pI. 7 :11) passes through a bradyphylloid
morphology on some parts of its growth.
Bradyphyllum caninoides FOMICHEV, 1953 (e. g. pI. 5:5), non HUANG, 1932 shows some, but
no t so distinct similarity to Lytvolasma. Early appearance of a free axial areabrings this specimen
close to L. asymmetrica, but the arrangement of septa in cardinal quadrants, gradually shortened
towards the cardinal septum distinguish it from other specimens of Lytvolasm a and makes its
assignment to this genus a little doub tful.
A group of species assigned here to Bradyph yllum GRABAU, 1928, and especially B. (?)
coagmentum sp. n. and B. postwannense sp. n., is morphologically closest and, in my opinion,
most closely related to Lytvolasma, and L. aucta sp. n. in particular . They differ mainly or exclu5 - P alaeontologia Polonica 48
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sively in the morphology of the ephebic stage and especially in the structure of the cardinal
fossula and its relation to a free axial area (if present); in morphology of the calice floors and in
lesser degree in the arrangement of the major septa. Mature portions of specimens of this group
are morphologically closest to early ephebic stages of L. aucta sp. n.
Occurrence. - Loc. USNM 701p :15 Gaptank Formation, Uddenites-bearing member.
? Lytvolasma sp.
(fig. 2Ia-d; pIs. 5:7a, b, 8:1)

Material. - A single, almost complete, partly silicified corallite No. USNM 196763 having
n:d ratio at the calice margin 19:6.5.

Fig. 21.
? Lytvolasma sp. Specimen USNM 196763. Locality USNM 728e, Lower Bone Spring Formation; a, b - transverse
sections, neanic stage; c, d - transverse sections, ephebic stage. All. x 10.

Description. - The corallite was 15.5 mm long, ceratoid, with the cardinal septum located
on its concave side and with the surface of the attachment moderately well developed near the
apex. The external wall, measuring 0.5-0.8 mm bears delicate, shallow septal furrows. The
almost complete, well-preserved calice (pI. 8: I) is 6 mm deep when measured in the free axial
area. Its morphology is altered by a commcnsal (?) tube crossing onc of the cardinal quadrants
and being overgrown by some major septa , including the slightly shortened cardinal septum.
The arrangement of the major septa is irregularly radial with no one dominating. They are
all thin and short, extending from the external wall towards the centre for approximately 1 mm.
Their lower inner ends stop short of the calice axis, reaching a wide, flat part of the last tabula.
The peripheral portion of that tabula dips steeply to reach the external wall approximately 2.5mm
lower down. The cardinal tabular fossula is not recognizable in the calice. In most loculi, the
minor septa are absent but their foundations are developed along the marginal part of the calice
and also in four or five septal loculi in its middle part. There are no minor septa present near
the calice floor and beneath it.
The early growth stage is irregularly zaphrentoid. The middle lines of the major septa do not
form any easily recogni zable quadrants. Those of the cardinal and counter septa, united directly
at the begnning (fig. 21:1 a), became separated soon after (fig. 21:1 b). An underdevelopment of
the counter-lateral major septa, seen in the latter section, can also be recognized in the sections
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ofthemature portion of growth (figs. 21:1 c, d). The minor septa are not developed either inside
the corallite or in the external wall, but their furrows from the neanic stage are pre sent.
From two sections of the mature portion of growth , the ontogenetically younger one is more
typically lytvolasmid because of the shape of the cardinal fossula, the inner part of which widens
axially in spite of the presence of the stereocolumn. In the section made just benea th the lowermost portion of the calice floor the stereocolumn is almost completely ab sent. It s remanents
connect the inner, rhopaloid ends of some major septa, including the elongated counter septum,
to form a kind of fragmentary aulos around a part of the free axial area. The cardinal septum is
distinctly shortened. The presence of the cardinal fossula is marked by the po sition and shape
of sections of peripheral parts of tabulae, but it may not form any kind of depression in the
paraxial part of the corallite, because the cross section of the most central tabula is straight
(fig. 21: 1d). There are no minor septa in the corallite lumen, but they were probably present
inside of the external wall. The latter is mostly silicified at pre sent and its structure is not clear.
Remarks. - The specimen discussed was described for two reasons as an example for a symbiosis (?) (this topic will be discussed in more detail separately) and as being similar to both
Lytvolasma SOSHKINA, 1925 and Bradyplzyllum GRABAU, 1928. Such a similarity, although
striking, is interpreted in this paper as resulting from a close relation , but not as synonymy (see
discussion to the mentioned genera). The species discussed is especially similar to Bradyplzyllum
counterseptatum sp. n. (e. g. fig. 12:1a-h). It should be pointed out, however, that the latter
species also differs in some important deta ils from the type species of the genus.
The similarity of the specimen discussed is, neverthel ess, closer to Lytvolasma SOSHKINA,
1925 and especially to L. aucta sp. n. from which it differs in not hav ing minor septa developed
inside the corallite lumen , in a more rhopaloid character of the major septa , in a shallower
cardinal tabular fossula in the middle part of growth an d its absence on th e calice floor in maturity.
Occurrence. - USNM 728e:l, Lower Bone Spring Formation, Upper Wolfcampian.

Genus Monoplzyllum FOMICHEV, 1953
Type species: M. sokolovi

F OMICHEV.

1953

Synonym: e. p, Stereolasma FOMICHEV, 1953 non S IMPSON, 1900.
Species assigned: M . sokolovi FOMICHEV, 1953; ? M. parvum F OMICHEV, 1953; M . cassum sp. n.
Geographic and stratigraphic range: USRR, Donets Basin, Moscovian; USA, Texas, Gapt ank Formation, Uddenites-

bearing member to Upper Wolfcampian.
Diagnosis. - Small solitary corals without dissepimentarium; major septa radi ally arranged,
in maturity may withdraw a little from corallite axis; card inal septum shortened from early
maturity; counter septum permanently elongated to corallite axis; ala r septa slightly elongated
at least in some portion of growth; minor septa underdeveloped; tabulae steeply elevated adaxially, sagging in axial part; septa trabecular, aseriate.
Remarks. - The genus discussed was univocally included in synonymy with Rotiplzyllum
HUDSON, 1942 (HILL 1956, 1981; de GROOT 1963; WEYER 1975). All opinions and remarks
of the authors mentioned were based on the type material. No oth er fauna of monophylloid
morphology has been described until this paper. The comb ination of characters shown by
M. sokolovi FOMICHEV, 1953 (compare also fig. 22:1 in this paper) and by the specimens here
described and assigned to this genus, permits con sideration of it as a genus very close to Rotiphyllum and Actinophrentis FOMICHEV, 1953, which has been po inted out by au thors through
the various comb inations of synonymy. Its close relation to Bradyphyllum ha s not yet been
discussed. The following d ifferences made me con sider it an independent ta xonomic unit:
1. It differs from Rotiplzyllum in three important, qualita tive character s: a) The strong
5'
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counter septum, permanently reaching a coraIIite ax is, present there also on a calice floor, where
it may form an incipient columeIIa; b) The cardinal septurn shortened not only on a calice waIl
as in Rotiphyllum, but al so on its floor; thi s is documented by a shortening of the cardinal septum
in the subtabular reg ions of the mature portions of the corallites; c) The triangular shape of
at least peripheral parts of the cardinal fo ssula at maturity. None of the characters listed can
be attributed either to the type specimen of Rotiphyllum rushianum (VAUG HAN 1908) or to those
species of Rotiphyllum that can unambiguously be compared to it.
2. M onophyllum differs from Bradyphyllum by a single character only - the permanently
elongated counter sep .um, reaching a coraIIite axis and tending to form an incipient columeIla
in a calice. Like most of the genera included in AntiphyIIinae (IUNA 1970), Monophyllum
developed a tendency to form an axial area free of septa, Even then, however, a counter septum
remains elongated, which is not the case in Bradyphyllum. It may be disputable whether such
a single character is adequate for generic or only subgeneric distinction. At any rate, it has to
be evaluated h igher than specific rank.
3. Two main characters distinguish Monophyllum from Actinophrentis FOMICHEV, 1953: a)
The pinnate arrangement of the major septa lasting up to a calice floor in Actinophrentis versus
radial arrangement of septa in the mature portions of Monophyllum; b) Lack of tendency in
Actinophrentis to form a free axi al area. SmaII open'ngs observed in this area in the type specimen
of A. donetziana FOMICHEV, 1953 and in the specimens here described are rather local disconnections of the stereoplasmic column than true free areas. The two characters mentioned bring
Actinophrentis clo se to Allotropiochisma FEDOROWSKI, 1982, which is discussed in remarks
on the former genus. The characters listed may be unimportant for generic distinction, because
at least American species of M onophyllum pass in their ontogeny a stage of morphology similar
to Actinophrentis. Such an argument may only indicat e a close relationship of given taxa, not
their synonymy, however.
De GROOT (1963), following HILL (1956), regarded Stereolasma FOMICHEV, 1953 non SIMPSON,
1900 and Monophyllum FOMICHEV, 1953 as synonyms of Rotiphyllum HUDSON, 1942. Such an
op inion makes synonyms of the former two genera automatically. I can only in part follow this
opinion. It may be true for a singl e specimen of "Stereolasma" grande FOMICHEV, 1953, illustrated
by that author on pl, 4, fig s. 2a-e, but not for the holotype of this species. The latter may
represent a peculiar species of Barytichisma MOORE and JEFFORDS, 1945. "S". monophylloides
FOMICHEV, 1953 is clo ser to the holotype of A ctinophrentis donetziana FOMICHEV, 1953 than
any oth er species described by FOMICHEV (1953). The same may be true for "S". gapeevi lophophylloides FOMICHEV, 1953. AIl these species, as well as the others of similar morphoIlogy, need
careful revision based on th e existing , but not fully considered, specimens in FOMICHEV'S (1953)
type collection. They are only provisionally included in the genera here discussed in order to
pay more att en tion to possible solutions other than presented so far by authors.
There exists al so a not yet men tioned question of similarity of Monophyllum FOMICHEV,
1953 to Lophophyllidium GRABAU, 1928. As in several other instances, the differences between
the type species of both genera are fully adequate for distinction on the generic or family level.
Some species of Lophophyliidium, however, showing radial symmetry of thick, long, equal major
septa and simple monoseptal columeIIa, may be mixed with Monophyllum. Early ontogeny is
in such a case the best distinguishing criterion..Comparatively late elongation and weak domination of a counter septum in this stage, accompanied by elongation of alar septa, characteristic
for Monophyllum may best help in this distinction. Differentiation of length of major septa,
commonly observed in mature portions of Loph ophyllidium, may be also helpful, if its most
characteristic feature : a compound, distinct columella does not occur.
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Monophyllum cassum sp, n.
(figs. 22:2-5, 23; pls, 5:5, 11, 12; 6:6, 11)
Holotype: Spe cim en USNM 196767, fig. 23: la-f; pl. 5:12.
Type locality: USNM 702t.
Type horizon: Neat Ranch Formation.
Derivation 0/ the name: lat. cassus, a, um - empty - after formation of small axial area free of septa,

Material. - Seven corallites having fairly well preserved internal structure, but without
tips and upper portions of calices or without calices. Four specimens have the cardinal septum
on the convex, two on the concave side. In the case of the Ross and Ross (1963) corallite this
position was not established.

Some features of representative corallites (in mm):
USNM
cat. nos.

N :d ratio

196767

22:9.3
22:8.5
20:6.3

196768

21:7.2

196765

18:6.7

196766

18:5.4
18:6.4
16:4.7

Septal
formula

Position
of C sep,

~I~
33

convex

.

~I~
33
~I~
33
~I~
22

.

~I~
22

Remarks
calice floor
just beneath calice
early ephebic stage

concave

calice floor

convex

middle of calice

concave

calice floor
just beneath calice
early ephebic stage

Monophyllum having maximum n:d ratio 22:9.5; major septa form small
free axial area occupied only be elongated counter septum; cardinal septum moderately shortened.
Description ofthe holotype. - The specimen was 20 mm long on its convex side. Well preserved parts of the thick external wall bear distinct furrows of the major and minor septa. In spite
of the presence of furrows of the latter, they are distinguishable in the structure of the external
wall only starting from the early ephebic stage.
The calice floor documents domination of the counter septum that is rhopaloidally thickened
axially, but does not form an upstanding columella. The cardinal fossula is narrow, open,
bordered by two major septa. The thin cardinal septum reaches approximately 1/2 the length
of the fossula. The minor septa are distinct due to the reduction in thickness of the external
wall to approximately one half of this below the calice.
The morphology beneath the calice (fig. 23: 1d-f) does not differ from that seen on its
floor. Only the symmetry changes from radial to pseudoradial and then pinnate when going
down towards the successively younger part of the corallite. The pinnate arrangement of septa
seen in the early ephebic stage is accompanied by slightly less accentuated domination of the
counter septum, Slight underdevelopment of a single alar septum, clearly seen on this section
(fig. 23: I c, right side) is noteworthy.
The morphology of the early part of growth of the specimen discussed (fig. 23: I a, b) was
disturbed by a commensal organism . A weak accentuation of elongation of the counter septum
and early disconnection of the major septa are observed also in the undisturbed paratypes
Dia gnosis. -

~
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Fig . 22.
1. Mon ophyllum soko lovi FOMICHEV, 1953. Specimen 506 b. Holot ype. Middle Moscovian, Limestone 1-,. Housed in VSEGEI
Museum. Leningrad. Transverse section, ear ly ephebic stage. 2- 5. - Mo nophyllum cassum sp. n. Locality USNM 701p,
Gapt ank Fo rmation, Uddenites-bearing member. Transverse sections. 2. Specimen USNM 196764; a - early ephebic

stage; b - ephebic stage; c - ephebic stage having shallow axial rejuvenation. 3. Specimen USNM 196765; a-c - ephebic
stage; portions ab ove last tabula shaded ; d - middle of calice. 4. Specimen USNM 139778. Sections not illustrated by
Ross andRoss, 1963, except for fig. 22:4 b = pl, 50:4 of those authors; a -late neanic stage ; b, c-ephebic stage.
5. Specimen USNM 196766; a - neanic stage; b - ephebic stage. All, x 8.
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Flig. 23.
monophyllum cassum sp. n . Specimen USNM 196767. Hol otype. Locality USNM 701t, Neal Ranch Formation. Transverse
sections ; a, b - neanic stage; c - early ephebic stage; d-f - ephebic stage. All. x 8.

(fig. 22:3a, b, 5b; pI. 5:5b) and should thus be considered typical for this species but not for
the genus. The growth stage discussed is characterized also by pinnate arrangement of the major
septa, slight but obvious elongation of the alar septa and the long cardinal septum that was united
with the counter septum during the early neanic stage (fig. 23: 1a) and remained long for some
portion of growth of the corallite after disconnection of the major septa (fig. 23: 1b).
Individual variation. - The collection studied is small and illustrates only some aspects of
variation. Most important is a trend of development leading to wards Bradyphyllum GRABAU,
1928 or, strictly speaking, towards B. counterseptatum sp. n. It is characterized by having domination of the counter septum and its elongation late in ontogeny slightly weaker than in the
holotype (fig. 22:3a-d, 5b; pI. 5:b). In some early mature sections it may be almost equal
to major septa (fig. 22:4b). The main difference between these corallites and any specimens
identifiable as Bradyphyllum is a constant and clear elongation of the counter septum in the
mature portion of growth of specimens, well accentuated on the calice floor and also above it
(figs. 22:3 c, d).
Small differences in number , thickness, length, and arrangement of the major septa, length
of the cardinal septum that is shortened to a different extent in individual specimens, more 0 r
less widely open cardinal fossula, etc., are of very minor importance for taxonomy. A single
specimen (fig. 22:2c; pI. 5:11b) forms a kind of axial tube that did not cause shortening ofthe
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counter sept um. Th is may either be a steeply elevated , th ickened tabula, or an init ial stage of
an unsuccessful ax ia l rejuvena tion , ha ving aga in no taxonomic va lue.
Remarks. - Th e species discussed differs from the type species of Monophyllum in the
morphology of the late nea nic/ea rly ephebic stage. In contrast t o M. sokolovi FOMICHEV, 1953,
it shows withdrawing of maj or septa from the corallite axis and rath er weak elongation of the
counter septum in this stage of growth. This can either be inte rp reted as resul ting from more
advanc ed phylogeny - the type species is Upper Moscovian in age - or from the relation
of the species discussed to Bra dyphyllum, Ly tvolastna and Actinop hrentis described in this paper,
but not to the Donets Basin type. If the second po ssibility is accepted , all A merican specimens
here attri bu ted t o Monophyllum and to the three genera menti oned may for m a group of species
related to the mai n stock of Ant iphyllinae , but only para llel to the Middle and Upper Carboniferous Euro-Asiatic repr esentatives of these fou r genera . Although such a solution is probable,
the tra dit iona l way of ident ificati on in accord anc e with diagnostic characters is followed in this
paper.
Occurrence. - USNM 701 p:4, Gaptank Formation, Uddenites-bearing member; 701 :1,
70 Id : I, 702 t: I, N eal Ranch Formation, Lowe r Wolfcampian.

M onophyllum sp .
(fig. 24; pI. 6:7)

Material. - Among five possibly conspecific or related specimens, only one , USNM 196770
is complete enough for detailed description. It s n :d ra tio at -the cal ice margin is 21 :8.
Description. - Th e cera to id corallite is 20.5 mm long . It s well preserved external surface
bears shallow, but conspicuous, septal furrows and delicate growth striae (pI. 6:7a, b).

la

le
Fig . 24.
'M onophyllum sp. Specimen USNM 196768. Localit y USNM 728e, Lower Bone Spring Formation. Transverse sect ions ;
a, b - neanic stage; commcnsal worm tubes incorporated ; c - ephebic stage having oth er coraIlite in neanic sta ge attached.
All. x 10.

The calice (pI. 6 :7c) is ap pro ximately 7.5 mm deep. It s margin is formed by the hemi spherical
foundati ons of major and minor septa tha t soon beco me flattened to form sept a l blades. Those
of minor septa arc continu ed downwards to ap pr oximately 2/3 of depth of th e calice, becoming
successively shorter and eventually disappearing in the increasing th ickness of the external
wa ll. The major sept a form an inconspicuous interm ediat e zone beneath wh ich th ey slope almost
verti cally downwards toward the calice floor . Th eir arrangement is almost exactly radial. This
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results in formation of an open , triangular cardinal fossula and an almost complete absence
of the alar fossulae. The latter may be marked only when a new major septum is inserted (fig.
24: 1c, right). The shor tened cardinal septum and the elongated counter septum form a symmetry
axis. The latter is prominent, but the co1umeIIa has not been separated from its inner end.
The ontogenetically oldest section, was made approximately 2.5 mm below the highest ,
periaxial part of the calice floor, but above the last tabula at its periphery (fig. 24: 1c). The
arangement of the major septa is here similar to that observed in the calice, except for the more
evident alar fossulae and slightly less clear radial symmetry in the counter quadrants. Major
septa , especiaIIy those in the cardinal quadrants are rhopaloid. The morphology of the counter
septum does not differ from that described abo ve in the calice, but the cardinal septum is longer
here. Minor septa are not yet present either in the coraIIite lumen or in the structure of the external
wall. In this , and even more so in earl ier sections of the coralIite, there are several smaIl tubes
of the commensal vorms present. The internal morphology of the coraHite and the increase of
major septa is irregular due to this commen salism (fig. 24:1 a-c).
Remarks. - The coraIIite described here differs 'from M. cassum sp. n. in the rhopaloid
character of the major septa and their more radial symmetry, in the ontogeneticaIIy later
increase of the minor septa and in smaller dimensions . M . sok olovi FOMICHEV, 1953 has a different
n:d rat io, more clearly elongated counter septum in early ontogeny (fig. 22:1) , and stronger
stereocolumn.
Occurrence. - USNM 728e:5 Lower Bone Spring Formation, Upper Wolfcampian
Genus Falsiamplexus gen. n.
Type species: F. elongatus sp. n.
Synonyms: Ample xus MATHER, 1915 ; EASTON, 1945 e. p.; WORTHEN, 1890 non SOWERBY, 1814.
Ample xocarinia MOORE and JEFFORDS, 1945 ; Ross and Ross, 1962 RO\VETT and SUTHERLAND, 1964 ; non SOSHKI NA, 1928
? Pinacophyllum KOKER, 1924 non FRECH, 1890.
Derivation of the name: lat. falsi - false - after a pparent, similarity to Amplexus SOWERBY, 1814.
Species assigned: Amplexus geniculatus WORTHEN, 1890 ; Amplexus corrugatus MATHER, 1915; ? Pinacophyllum jonkeri
KOKER, 1924 ; Amplexu s adnatus EASTON, 1945 ; ? A mplexus dilatatus EASTON, 1945; Amplexocarinia delicata Ross and
Ro ss, 1963 ; F. elongatus sp. n.; F. flexibilis sp. n.; F. reductus sp. n.
Geopraphic and stratigraphic range. - North America , Mo rrowan to Lower Wolfcampian.

Diagnosis. - Solitary corallites without dissepimentarium; early neanic stage zaphrentoid,
with long cardinal septum; in late neanic stage incomplete aulos may occur; ephebic stage
amplexoid with cardinal tabular fossula present; cardinal septum varies in length; counter
septum commonly longer than other major septa , some of which may be temporary elongated;
minor septa restricted to external wall; tabulae complete, trapezoid; microstructure of septa
trabecular.
Remarks. - The fam ily status of the genus discussed is not obvious, showing characters
intermediate between Amplexocariniinae SOSHKINA, 1941 and Antiphyllidae ILINA, 1970. In
spite of the occurrence of a weak aulos in the late neanic stage, Falsiamplexus gen. n. has been
placed within the latter family. Such an identification was determined mainly by the tend ency
of the cardinal septum to vary in length up to the elongation and by the commonly elongated
counter septum. The appearance of a weak aulos was thus evaluated as a character of a rank
lower than the former two. Such an interpretation is subjective and may well be reversed by
other students. Because of this the amplexocariniid genera are here discussed as weIl.
The appearance of an aulo s has already been evaluated by WEYER (1979) as a taxonomically
unimportant character in Ufimia tricyclica SCHlNDEWOLF, 1942. However, in the latter case the
aulos may well be interpreted as a simple section of highly elevated tabulae (WEYER 1979, pI.

Fig . 25.
1. .Hapsiphyllum" crassiseptatum MooRE and JEFFORDS, 1945 ( = Actinophrentis FOMICHEV, 1953). Specimen KU 57365.
Holotype. Hale Formation , Mor rowan , Oklahom a. Housed in Kan sas Uni versity Museum. Tr ansverse secti ons ; a -neanic
stage ; b - ephebic stage ; c - lowe r pan o f calice. All x 8.2. .Hapsiphyllum" crassiseptatum MOORE and JEFFORDS, 1945
( = S oshkinecphyllum i Empodesma) MOOREand J EFFORDS, 1945). Specimen KU 59711. Par at ype (?). (Acco rding to MOORE
and JEFFORDS, 1945: 129 para types were not found.) D eposito ry as a bove. T ran sverse sections; a -late neanic stage,
x 8; b - .ephebic stage , x 4. 3. .Jlapsiphyllum" tumidum MOORE an d J EFFORDS, 1945 ( = Lophophyllidium GRABAU,
1928 or Monop hyllum FOMICHEV, 1953). Specimen KU 57364. Paratype, Sm ith wick shale, Bend ian, Texas. Depository
as above; a, b -.:..... tr ans verse sections, ephe bic stage, x 4.4. Parastereophrentis (?) invalida FOMICHEV, 1953. Specimen 257.
H olotype. Lower Bashki rian , Limestone Ht . Donets Basin . Housed in VSEGEI Museum, Leningrad. Tra nsve rse section
made ju st beneath calicc and above pl. 7 :1 b of FOMICHEV (1953). 5. Parast ereophrent is (?) invalida FOMICHEV, 1953.
Specim en 532. Pa rat ype. Up per Bash kirian , Lim estone Ia- Depo sitor y as ab ove. Transverse section made above pl, 7:2
of FOMICHEV (1953), x 4. 6. Parastereophrentis virgata FOMICHEV, 1953. Specimen 575. Holotype, Uppermost Bashkirian,
Limestone K 1 : Depositor y as above. Tran sverse section made partly above ca lice floor , x 8.7. Longicla va tumida EASTON,
1962. Specimen USNM 118729. Holot ype. Otter Formation, Uppe r Mississippian, Montana. Transverse section made
a bove pI. 3:21 b of EASTON (1962).
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1:1). In contrast to the almost entirely septal aulos in Falsiamplexus gen. n., a participation of
septa in formation of the aulos in U. tricyclica is reduced almost to none. Being evaluated
as not indicative for the family, the appearance of the aulos is here accepted as an important
. genericcharacter for Falsiamplexusgen. n., distinguishing it clearly from all other genera considered members of Antiphyllidae. Bradyphyllum GRABAU, 1928 with its major septa shortened at
maturity , the tendency of the counter septum to elongate, and the cardinal septum long in early
ontogeny, is closer to Falsiamplexus gen. n. than most other genera of this family. It differs from
the latter, first of all, in not developing an aulos, in having the cardinal septum shortened at
maturity, and in not possessing such distinctly trapezoid tabulae.
Lytvolasma SOSHKINA, 1925 has the corallite axis free of septa and surrounded by a half
aulos formed from the septa of the counter quadrants. The key-hole cardinal fossula, opened
towards the corallite axis, the different organization of the calice, the different arrangement
of major septa, and the absence of a true aulos at any growth atgse are main distinguishing
characters of that genus.
"Lophamplexus" MOORE and JEFFORDS, 1945 might have been another genus of this family
corresponding to Falsiamplexus gen. n. in some features of its mature growth stage. An independent status of that "genus" is questioned in this paper. Lophamplexus is here considered only
a growth stage of Lophophyllidium GRABAU, 1928. The latter genus, with no traces of an aulos
on any stage of growth but with a distinct, often complex columella, has to be eliminated as
a possible ancestor or older synonym of Falsiamplexus sp. n.
The genus discussed resembles several Upper Devonian and Permo-Carboniferous genera
showing so called amplexoid morphology at maturity. As indicated by its name, Falsiamplexus
gen. n. is possibly not related to the Lower Carboniferous genus Amplexus SOWERBY, 1814.
The latter remains undetermined although many authors have used its name for rugose corals
of Ordovician to Permian age inclusively. The holotype of Amplexus was investigated only
in its mature, amplexoid part. The ontogeny of either the type or topotypes is unknown. This
reduces our knowledge of the coral of such kind of morphology almost to nothing.
Several amplexocariniid genera should be more closely discussed as being similar to Falsiamplexus gen. n. The seemingly closest genus Amplexocarinia SOSHKINA, 1928 has recently been
reinterpreted FEDOROWSKI (1985) is incompletely known and thus uncertain. Mature portions
of Falsiamplexus gen. n. differ from that genus in possessing a variable cardinal septum located
in the cardinal tabular fossula, and the counter septum often elongated, sometimes distinctly.
The early ephebic stage of Amplexocarinia possesses a complete aulos, while in Falsiamplexus
gen.n. only an incomplete aulos was developed for a very short period of growth just following
the neanic stage. In some corallites observed this morphological stage might have already been
reduced from the ontogeny.
A group of species of Amplexocarinia described by SOSHKINA (1932, 1936, 1941) from the
Ufa Platform and Southern Urals show characters that bring them close to the American species
of Falsiamplexus gen. n. All these species, i. e. A. irginae SOSHKINA, 1932, A. yakovlevi SOSHKINA,
1932, and A. ruzhencevi SOSHKINA 1936 possess trapezoidal tabulae, sometimes highly elevated.
A cardinal septum may be either permanently (A. ruzhencevi) or temporarily (A. irginae)-shortened. In A.yakovlevi some septa, including the cardinal septum, maybe elongated in the early
growth stage. None of the species in question possesses a true aulos developed on any section
illustrated or available for examination by me. They also never show an elongation of the counter
septum. Individual major septa in some of these sections are declined towards each other,
however. Several transverse sections show aulos-like structures. A comparison with trapezoid
tabulae advocates for the analogy of these structures to that shown by calices of American specimens . of Falsiamplexus gen. n. i. e. the nonamplexoid or only slightly amplexoid character of
septa that end at the border of the flattened parts of tabulae without penetrating surfaces of the
latter.
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Paralleynia S.oSIlKINA, 1936 was discussed by FEDOROWSKI (1986) on the basis. of the type
material. Paralleynia seems to be close to Falsiamplexus gen.n. in several aspects of morphology
and especially in early ontogeny. Both genera po ssess a zaphrentoid early neanic stage transferred
into an aulos. In both taxa, the latter structure is of mixed cyatho- and phyllo-theca kind,
but in contrast to an ephemerid appearance in Falsiamplexus gen. n ., this is a long lasting structural element in Paralleynia . It is not only present in cal ices, but forms the highest elevation of
floors of the latter.
Periaxial tabellae were said to be absent in the original description of Paralleynia permiana
(SOSHKI NA 1936:34, 1941 :107), but their presence as infrequent and abaxially inclined was
men tioned by HILL (1981 :F200). The pre sence of periaxial tabellae is accepted also in this paper.
Differences -in structure and changes of axial. areas in Paralleynia and Falsiamplexus gen. n .
form one of mo st important differences between the two genera discussed. The long-lasting
aulos in Paralleynia is well separated by .its .wall from the rest of the calices, being commonly
open towards the cardinal fo ssula. Such a structure is not present in Falsiamplexus gen. n.
except in so me parts of early ontogeny of some specimens, where a weak and temporary aulos
is present. Trapezoid, complete tabulae in Falsiamplexus gen. n. differ clearly from those in
Paralleynia, which are divided into two distinct and possibly semi-independent parts. Axial
tabellae in the aulos of the latter genus are horizontal and are fairly closely spaced in its type
species. Badly preserved periaxial tabellae do not bring enough information concerning their
relation to the axial ones.
.D ifferentiation in length of the major septa in some sections of Falsiamplexus gen. n. is the
next character distinguishing the two genera discussed. This character has not been seen in any
section of the type material of Paralleynia permiana. Its presence .in Falsiamplexus gen. n. is
ephemeral and, what is mo st important, it does not concern constant septa, although the cardinal,
counter and alar septa are most commonly elongated. In some species (e. g. F. delicatus (Ross
and Ross, .1963)) andin some sections of F. elongatus sp. n. , the cardinal and the counter septum
may dominate: Being adequate for use as a supporting distinguishing character for Falsiamplexus
gen. n. , the discussed differentiation of septa seems insufficient to place this genus within Polycoeliaceae.
,
, The cardinal septum is one of most variable septa in:Fa.lsiamplexus gen. n . Its slight elongation
or shorten-rig is thus considered only a specific character (see diagnoses of species). Wide variability does not lead clearly towards its shortening, but rather towards elongation or equalling
to other major septa. This tendency is opposite to that observed in Paralleynia, where shortening
of a cardinal septum is a permanent, well distinguished and ontogenetically early character,
makingit important for generic di stinction.
Very deep calices in Paralleynia, occupying 1/2 to 2/3 of length-of specimens, may serve as
an additional distinguishing character between the genera discussed.
The. characters and trends of de velopment mentioned represent a qualitative level and.are
here considered adequate for generic distinction.
Gorizdronia R6zKowsKA, 1969., described from the Famennian of the Ural Mts. and Poland,
should also be analysed as a potential senior synonym of Falsiamplexus gen. n . or an ancestor
of it. In the first place, early ontogeny of the holoiype of the type species of this genus chosen
by R6zKowsKA (1969 :89) ' is not .pre served. Thus, its synonymy with the Polish specimens
almost completelyinvestigated , may be apparent, although very probable. The shorten'ng of the
major septa , the distinctly shortened cardinalseptum and the presence ofa cardinal tabular
fossula in the holotype of G, proJunda-(SosHKINA, .1951), renamed G. soshkinae by R6zKoWSKA
(1974), may be .compared to given characters of Falsiamplexus gen. n . Longitudinal. Sections
of G. profunda differ completely from those. in Falsiamplexus gen. n. in the arrangement and
shape of ,the ' tabulae. ,
Polish specimens of G. soshk inae d iffer slightly from the holotype in longitudinal sections,
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where the tabular cardinal fossula is possibly absent and the tabulae are more diversified in
shape and arrangement.
The Ural Mts. specimens are closer to Falsiamplexus gen. n., but differences in the longitud inal
sections mentioned, lack of differentiation of leng.h of the major septa at any growth stage,
and temporary or non-existent zaphrentoid a rrangement of septa (the latter two characters
observed only in the Polish material) distinguish Gorizdronia from Falsiamplexus gen . n . A long
time span between the occurrence of the se two groups of species (Famenn.an to Morrowan)
advocates also for considering them unrelated generically.
Some transverse sections of Nalivkinella SOSHKINA, 1939 are also similar to Falsiamplexus
gen. n. This is especially true in the case of slight shortening of the cardinal septum. The morphology of the tabularium, commonly bipartite in Nalivkinella, the very early appearance of
a cya .hathecal aulos, the pos sible abs ence of zaphrentoid arrangement of septa early in ontogeny,
and the major septa not different iated in leng h at any stage of development are the main
characters distinguishing Nalivkinella from Falsiamplexus gen. n.
A review of species assigned to Falsiamplexus gen. n . does not show any distinct trend of
development. No geologically older genus can be pointed out, as ancestral for it. The trapezoid
tabularium, constantly pre sent in Falsiamplexus gen . n., can ha rdly be linked from the more
specialized, bipartite tabularia of the late Devonan Amplexocariniinae, except maybe for
Gorizdronia R6zKowsKA, 1969. Differences discussed above and a long gap in occurrence made
linkage to that genus unacceptable to me.
The metriophylloid ra ther than zaphrentoid arrangement of septa in the early ontogeny
of the geologically oldest kno wn species of Falsiamplexus, i. e. F. corrugatus (MATHER, 1915)
may point to the Metriophyllidae as a possible ance stral group. There is no particular genus
in that fa mily that can be directly pointed out as ancestral for Falsiamplexus gen. n. The De vonian
genus Metrioplexus GLlNSKI, 1963, with its highly domed tabulae and shortened major septa,
represents a final, rather than initial, step of evolution. Lack of tendency to elongate any major
sepia eliminates thi s genu s from the Falsiamplexus gen. n. evolut ionary line.
Some of the ,Chesterian amplexoid corals of Illinois and Arkansas (EASTON 1945) are possibly
close to ancestral forms of the genu s discussed. The morphology in the mature portions of
corallites, the early orr ogcny, and shape of the tabulae are in agre ement with its diagnosis.
EASTO N'S (I945) illustrations do not show an aulos at any growth stage of these corals, which
may argue against considering them congeneric with the geologically younger ones. Amplexus
expansus EASTON, 1945, with its axially sagging tabulae, is excluded from these considerations.
The Upper Permian "Pina cophyllum" jonkeri KOKER, 1924 is possibly a member of Falsiarnplexus gen . n. Its more important morphological characters are d iscussed by FEDOROWSKI
(1986)

Falsiamplexus delicatus (Ross and Ross, 1963)
(figs. 26, 27; pis. 6:3,7 :1,2)

1963. Amplexocarinia delicata Ross and Ross : J. P. Ross and C. L. Ross, p. 409, pl, 48:5, 10.
non 1984. Amplexocarinia delicata Ross and Ross; S. R aDRIGU EZ, p. 155, fig. 55, pI. 2:10.

Type designation. - The species discussed was orig inally described by Ross and Ross
(I 963) as colon'al and the whole sa mp le USNM 139769 was chosen the holotype. Because there
are dozens of specimens present in that sample, it is necessary t o indicate one of them as the
type. I choose here the upper specimen of the two illu strated by Ross and Ross (1963, pI. 48,
fig. 5). In spite of its smaller diameter, it is more ad vanced ontogenetically than the second specimen shown on the same figure, which has the major septa jo ined at the axis.
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TABLE 6
Morphologically-comparative table of species of Fa/siamp/exus gen. n.

Name of species

Fa/siamp/exus
delicatus (Ross
and Ross, 1963)

Major
septa

Thin or slightly
thickened; some
slightly rhopaloid

Minor
septa

Cardinal
septum

Restricted to In early growth
external wall dominates; in
maturity varies
in length

Cardinal
fossula

Tabular present; septal
inconspicuous

Counter
septum

May be s.!!ghtly
elongated

Aulos

Tabularium

Composed of bent
inner ends of septa
and of tabulae;
short-lasting

Trapezoid tabulae
often resting on underlying ones in
some portions

N: d ratio
at calice margin

13:2.4 to
18:4.5

....
~
N

><

":l

Fa/siamp/exus
e/ongatus sp. n.

Thin, nonrhopaloid; As above or
alar may be slightly absent
elongated

Shortened ;
temporarily
equal to other
major septa

Tabular shallow ; septal
often well
marked

..

As above, but com-

monly incomplete
and long-lasting

tzj

Trapezoid, highly
domed, rarely spaced; box-shaped
may occur

18:5.3 to
27:10.8

tl

o

~
~

en

~
......

Falsiamplexus
flexibilis sp. n.

Thin, amplexoid,
commonly reach
boundary of inner
tabularium

Short, appeared late
in ontogeny

Shortened;
rarely equal to
other major
septa

Tabular well
Varies from
developed ;
equal to other
septal differently major septa to
marked
well elongated

Inconstant; built of
bent inner ends of
major septa; shortlasting

Trapezoid,
complete

16:6.7 to
20:9.0

Fa/siamp/exus
reductus sp. n.

Very thin, short,
slightly vary in
length; inner ends
of some bent

Absent

Equal to other
major septa

Not developed

Not developed

Trapezoid, com plete, widely spaced;
slightly sagging
axially

16:4.4 to
20:5.8

Equal to other
major septa

I
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Material. - The samples of Ross and Ross (1963) and several other fragments of rock

from biohermal limestone at the type locality. All are crowded with dozens of well preserved
specimens.
N:d ratio of specimens considered mature:
USNM
cat. nos.
196770 1
2
3
4
5
6
7

. n : d ratio
in mm
17:3.7
17:4.8
14:2.0
16:4.6
13:2.4
15:4.0
14:3.5
16:3.6

n: d ratio
in mm

USNM
cat. nos.
196769

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

15:5.4
17:5.1
15:3.2
18:3.7
18:4.7
18:4.5
13:2.8
15:2.8
14:2.8

Diagnosis. - Falsiamplexus having 15- 18 major septa and diameter up to 6 mm at calice
margin: minor septa restricted to .thick external wall.
Ontogeny. - Although investigated on several specimens, the ontogeny of this species is
described in detail. The earliest growth stage, preserved as a flattened solid rod of calcite
attached to the inner surface of a dead caliee of another specimen, (fig. 26:6a) might have
once formed a laterally flattened cup. Its morphology might have resulted from calcium carbonate
secretion taking place prior to the formation of the first tabula.
The axial sep.um, not divided into the cardinal and the counter septum, is the first septum
inserted and recognizable in the stereoplasmic mass (fig. 26:6b). Only half of the corallite
lumen is free of stereoplasm at this early growth stage. The first lateral septa, probably the
counter-lateral ones, appeared only after about 1,5mm of further growth of the corallite discussed
(fig. 26:6f). The ontogenetically older part of this specimen is not preserved. A slow increase
of 'the major septa in the early and late neanic stage was observed in several specimens, not all
of which are illustrated in this paper. The sharply curved proximal ends of some corallites
(e. g. figs. 26:5a-f; 27:2a-f) allow simultaneous observations on the very early neanic stage
as well as the morphology of the longitudinal section by means of the same series of sections.
All corallites in which only the first metaseptum is inserted are very small in diameter, while
variation in n:d ratio among corallites possessing 10-12 major septa is considerable.

N: d ratio of juvenile corallites
USNM
cat. nos.

n : d ratio

196770/16
9
14
18
13

7:0.6 x 0.9
7 :0.6 x1.0
7:0.7 x1.0
9 :1.0 x2.1
10:9.0 x 1.0

USNM
cat. nos .
196770/15
17
12
11

n: d ratio
10:1.1 x 1.7
12:1.7 x 2.0
12:1.9 x 2.6
13:1.6 x 1.6
14:2.1 x 2.8

The morphology of the neanic stage is similar in all corallites. The cardinal and the counter
septum meet at the corallite axis, but their medial lines are not always united. The cardinal
sep.um dominates in length. the other major septa are long and , except for the last pairs in
quadrants, either meet at the corallite axis or are zaphrentoidally arranged. The cardinal fossula
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Fig. 26.
Falsiamplexus delicatus (Ross and Ros s, 1963). 1-4. Individual coralIites of specimen USNM 196771 (fragment of biohermal limestone). Locality USNM 700g, Gapt ank Formation, Virgilian, 1. CoralIite 1, slightly obl ique longitudinal
section. 2. Corallite 3, slightly oblique longitudinal section showing deep calice. 3. CoralIite 4, transverse section, late
neanic stage. 4. Corallite 2, slightly oblique longitudinal secti on. 5-7. Indi vidual corallites of specimen USNM 196772.
Locality as above. Another fragment of the same bioh erm. 5. Corallite I, a-f - successive sections of strongly bent
specimen. 6. Cor allite 2, transverse sections of very early ontogeny ; a - basal plate ; b--e - axial septum, f - appearance of first lateral septa. 7. Corall ite 6, a-h - tr ansverse sections, early to late neanic stage. AII, x 10.

is well marked and possesses either parallel or bow-shaped walls. Such a bow-shaped CUI vature
of the septa is characteristic for several of the specimens observed, consequently the counter lateral septa may be convex towards the cardinal septum. The major septa are a little rhopaloid
.
at this and at the beg'nn ing of the next growth stage.
At the end of the nean ic stage, the zaphrentoid connection of major septa disappears (fig.
26:7 g, h). The axial ends of severa l of them rema in in contact, rounding a part of the free axial
area of the corallite. This newly developed aulos is always supplemented by the tabulae, which
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Fig. 27.
Falsiamplexus delicatus (Ross and Ross, 1963). Specimen US NM 196772. Locality USN M 700g, Gaptank Formation
Virgilian. CoraIlites embedded in biohermal limestone. 1. Cora llite 3, a-f - tra nsverse sections, early to late ephebic

stage. 2. Corallite 5, a-f - successive sections of young, weakly developed coraIlite with lateral rejuvenation in upper
portion. 3 - coraIlit e 4; a- g - transverse sections; successive stages of development of aulos. 4 - cora llite 7, tran sverse
sections; a - ephebic stage; b - calice. 5 - corallite 8, transverse sections; a, b - earl y and late ephebic stage.6 tr ansverse section of very young coraIlite developed in calice of older cora llite 7. All, x 10. .

complete the portions of it not occupied by the united axial ends of the major septa. The minor
septa are not yet present in the microstructure of the external wall, except for their external
furrows .
Each specimen having the major septa withdrawn from the corallite axis and not having
their axial ends incorporated in an aulos is here considered morphologically mature, independent
of its n:d ratio . The considerable differences in that character are shown on the table (see abo ve).
Also, a wide morphological variety is observed within the species discussed. A good sample
of this is shown on the pI. 7: 1b, 2, where the major septa of individual specimens may be short,
thin and almost equal in length or thickened and differentiated in length with a prominent cardinal
septum. The counter septum may be elongated or equal to other major septa . At least some
major septa in many specimens are slightly rhopaloid. They only terminate sporadically at the
6 - P al aeon tolcgla Polonica 48
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sides of the tabulae. The minor septa do not penetrate lumens of the corallites, Their presence
may be established only in the microstructure of the waIl of better preserved specimens. Because
of the irregular shape of most corallites, none of the longitudinal sections illustrated (figs.
26:1,2,4; 27:2e, f; pI. 7:la, c) is exact. The tabulae are often complete, trapezoidal, and very
high, with the top parts flattened. On one side of a coraIIite, they are often attached to the external
waIl, but on the underling tabula on the other side. These positions of the attachment alternate
in particular tabulae, which prevents formation of a regular cyathotheca of GRABAU 1922. The
arrangement described is not constant, however, and 2-3 successive tabulae may rest on each
other (fig. 26: 1; pI. 7:1 a). Additional per ipheral and elongated ax ial tabellae are fairly common.
The microstructure of the septa is fine trabecular and/or multitrabecular. The waIl defined
middle lines of the septa can only sporadicaIIy be observed. The tiny details of the septal microstructure are poorly preserved.
Remarks. - The species described seemingly resembles Amplexocarinia SOSHKINA, 1928
and was originally described by Ross and Ross (1963) under that generic name. More detailed
study of the American specimens and a brief restudy of the type material of A. muralis SOSHKINA,
1928 (FEDOROWSKI 1986) revealed several differences between these taxa, discussed earlier in
remarks on the genus Falsiamplexus gen. n.
The orignal description of Ross and Ross (1963) contains several misunderstandings,
which are corrected as foIIows:
1. AIl coraIlites deri ved from the USNM 700 g locality, i. e. all specimens described by
Ross and Ross (1963) and in the present paper are solitary coraIlites. In spite of this they are
one of rra'n components of the smaIl bioherm illustrated by COOPER and GRANT (1972, pI.
16:1). They form gregaria that give the impression of being colonial (pI. 6 :3).
2. Neither in the type material nor in the topotypes are the major septa in the counter quadrants longer than those in the cardinal quadrants, al.hough the counter septum may occasionally
be slightly elongated. The morphology described by Ross and Ross (1963) resulted from the
obliqueness of the section.
3. The inner edges of septa are, or may be, connected mainly by the top parts of the tabulae.
Even then there is never a complete ring (aulos) formed. The septa are differentiated in length,
which is not terminated by the tabulae in a transverse section.
4. Minor septa do not extend to the coraIIite lumen. Their presence is marked in the structure
of the external waIls of coraIlites.
Falsiamplexus delicatus (Ross and Ross, ]963) differs from F. corrugatus (MATHER 1915)
in smaIler dimensions, slightly different n: d ratio, thicker external waIl, better accentuated
and longer lasting zaphrentoid morphology in the ontogeny, longer major septa, with their
differentiation in leng.h better accentuated, and by more densely spaced tabulae that are also
not so highly trapezoidal as in F. corrugatus and are supplemented by tabeIlae, sometimes
frequently.
Several of the characters mentioned distinguish F. delicatus also from F. elongatus sp. n .
These are: smaIler demensions, different n: d ratio, and the arrangement of the tabulae with
fairly frequent tabeIlae. Shortening of the cardinal septum and a weIl accentuated differentiation
of the length's of the major septa, common in F. elongatus sp. n., are rare in F. delicatus. In
addition to the generic features, the thick external waIl and a tendency to form the slightly rhopaloid major septa are characters in common for these two species.
A. delicata Ross and Ross of RODRIGUEZ, 1984 has not been accepted a member of this
species. Lack of information concerning ontogeny of the Spanish specimen made its generic
status unknown.
Occurrence. - USNM 700 g, Gaptank Formation, Virgilian, Dozens of specimens in several
pieces of the biohermal limestone.
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Falsiamplexus elongatus sp. n.
(figs. 28-30 ; pIs. 6:9; 7:3, 6; 8:2-15)

Holotype: Specimen USNM 196773, fig. 28:a-s; pl, 8:6a, b.
Type locality: USNM 701h.
Type horizon: Neal Ranch Formation.
Derivation of the name: lat. longus, a, um -long. After elongated shape.

Material. - Over 130 specimens with silicified external portions. Internal structures often
calcitic. Proximal ends and calices often preserved.
Some features of representative specimens (in mm):
USNM
cat. nos.
196773
196779
196774
196778
196783
196784
196776

n :d ratio
27:10.8
24:7.5
25:9.2
23:9.2
21:9.3
22:8.2
21:7.4
20:7.0
18:5.3

Length of
specimen

Depth of
calice

:::::25.5

::::: 11.5

:::::20.0
:::::22.0

9.j
::::: 12.0

28.0
::::: 17.5
17.8
::::: 16.5

9.0
9.8
6.8
::::: 4.5

Remarks
calice margin
lower part of calice
calice margin
lower part of calice
calice margin

Diagnosis. - Falsiamplexus having n: d ratio at calice margin up to 27:10.8; major septa
stra'ght, shortened; weak incomplete aulos in early ontogeny present, in maturity absent.
Description of the holotype. - External characters. - The corallite is approximately 25 mm
long, ceratoid (pI. 8:6a), having an apex ornamented by growth striae only, but with well
developed septal furr ows upperwards. The apical part of the corallite is slightly flattened and
irregular on its convex, card inal side, armed with small attachment processes, some of which
are developed on a distance of almost half the corallite length (pI. 8:6a).
The calice, approxima tely 8.5 mm deep, partly infilled with matrix and poorly preserved
(pI. 8:6 b), exhibits a deep axial rejuvenation. Its marg.n bears foundations of major and minor
septa, but only the former form the septal blades below. The coral had been exposed post
mortem above the sea floor, becoming a base for the settlement of several sessile organisms on
ist surface and inside its calice.
Internal characters. - In partly silicified section made just beneath the calice (fig. 28:1n),
the major septa are free, withdrawing from the corallite axis for a distance of approximately
1-2 mm. The shortened cardinal sep.um is located in a cardinal fossula marked by strong
shortening of the last pair of septa of the cardinal quadrants. The last septa of the counter
quadrants are also underdeveloped in length. The rest of the major septa are slightly and irregularly differentiated in length, with the counter septum and the alar septa slightly elongated.
Minor septa are undistinguishable. The other (lower) side of the same section, 0.6 mm away
and the next section, (fig. 28: 11, m) exibit similar arrangement and differentiation in length
of the major septa, but the latter come slightly closer to the corallite axis. The axial end of the
counter septum is elongated so as to meet an axial end of one of the metasepta in the counter
quadrants. Middle lines of these two septa are united, but not the middle lines of some other
septa that join the lateral side of the elongated counter septum. There are also some other
axial ends of septa either bent to each other or connected by axial sections of the tabulae.
Several major septa are free axially, however, and a continuous aulos is absent.
The section made approximately 1,2 mm below (fig. 28: 1k) differs from the upper three
sections in having the cardinal and counter septa equal to other major septa and having an aulos
8'
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Fig. 28.
Falsiamplexus elongatus sp. n. Specimen USNM 196773. Holotype. Locality USNM 701 h, Neal Ranch Formation;

a-e - transverse sections, early ncanic stage, x 16, d-h - transverse sections, late neanic stage, x 8, i-n - transverse
sections. early to late ephebic stage, x 8, o- s successive longitudinal sections, x 8.

Fig. 29.
Falsiamplexus elongatus sp, n. Transverse sections. 1. Specimen USNM 196774. Locality USNM 701k, Neal Ranch
Formation; a - early neanic stage, x 16; b-f - late neanic stage, x 8 ; g-h - early ephebic stage, x 8; i-ephebic
stage, x 8 ; j - calice, x 8. 2. Specimen USNM 196776. Locality and hori zon as above. a-d - early neanic stage, x 16;
e - late manic stage, x 8; f - ephebic stage, x 8. 3. Specimen USNM 196775. Locality and horizon as above. a-f early neanic stage, x 16. 4. Specimen US NM .196777. Localit y and horizon as ab ove; a-e - early neanic stage, x 16.
5. Specimen USNM 196778. Locality USNM 701h, horizon as abo ve. Transve rse sections ; a, ·b -late neanic stage ;
c, d - ephebic stage. All, x 8.
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Fig. 30.
Falsiamplexus elongatus sp, n. 1. Specimen USNM 196781, Locality USNM 701 h. Neal Ranch Formation ; a, b - transverse sections, ephebic Stage ; c, d - successive longitudinal sections. 2. Specimen USNM 139782. Locality USNM 701 p,
Gaptank Fm., Uddenites-bearing member ( = Amplexocarinia sp, B Ross and Ross, 1963, pl, 48 :4). Transverse sections;
a-e - neanic stage. 3. Specimen USNM 196780. Locality USNM 701 h, Neal Ranch Formation. Transverse section;
ephebic stage. 4. Specimen USNM 196782. Locality USNM 706 x, Neal Ranch Formation. Transverse sections; a -late
neanic stage; b- early ephebic stage; c-ephebic stage. All, x S.

of partly cyatho- partly phyllo- theca kind developed in more than half the section. This section
illustrates well a dependence of morphology on even slight skewness of a section. It also shows
that septa are generally not amplexoid, although some may slightly elongate on the tabulae
surfaces (fig. 28: 1k) and that the cardinal sep.um varies in length. The latter observation is
of a special importance for taxonomy.
Observations on the early ontogeny of the holotype started from the obliquely broken and
polished tip havingn: d ratio 7:1.1 x 0.7 (fig. 28:1 a) . The arrangement of major septa is irregular
oving to skewness of the section. All proto sep.a are united in a rr:anner typical for Rugosa and
one metaseptum in a cardinal quadrant had already been inserted. Tabulae are present, but no
minor septa are seen. This and two following sections (fig. 28: 1b, c) were made from part of
the coralli te without septal furrows.
The following 5.5 mm of growth of the corallite shows considerable changes in morphology,
starting from the amplexoid one with almost all major septa free (fig. 28: I d) through aulate
with the aulos of the phyllo-cyathotheca kind (fig. 28: le) to zaphrentoid with the cardinal
septum long (fig. 28: I f, g) and shortened (fig. 28: I h).
Further change leads towards loss of contact of the majority of septa (fig. 28: 1i, j), more
accentuated shortening of the cardinal septum, elongation of the counter septum and one of
the alar septa. The second one is rhopaloidally thickened. The section described imitates the
morphology of Soshkineophyllum GRABAU, 1928. The longitudinal section was made between
(fig. 28: I j) and the next transverse section described as mature.
The long itudinal section (fig. 28: I o-s) was prepared from the early ephebic part of the
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corallite having some septa still elongated. It was oriented in the cardinal-counter septa plan
to check for presence of the cardinal fossula. Depression of the latter is shallow and seen only
in close vicinity of the cardnal septum (fig. 28 : I p-s, lower left). The tabulae in the plan discussed
are complete, highly domed, and very widely spaced.
Individual variation and supplementary description. - Quite a few specimens within the
collection possess co mpletely preserved proximal ends. These parts are invariably flattened
on the card.nal septum side and slightly widened laterally. This flat and thickened part was not
sectioned due to technical difficulties. The section made ju st above it (fig. 29:3 a) shows four
sep.a united at the corallite axis , with an ax ial sep .urn dominant and with two counter.
lateral septa, It thus can be deduced that the flattened, youngest part has to be armed with at
least the ax ial septum. The following th in sections were cut from the septa l furrows less apex
of the corallite, parallel to the growth lines thus the serial , not cyclic insertion of the alar septa
observed cannot be expla'ned as a result of skewness of the sections. Insertion of the first alar
septum is of special importance (fig. 29 :3b). It appeared not at or from the axial septum, but
was inserted as attached to the lateral, cardinal side of the counter-lateral septum, i. e. in a manner typ ical for any metaseptum. A stage of increase of the second alar septum was cut out
during preparation of the next th in section, but the morphology of the latter (fig. 28 :3c) and
the insertion of first, single metaseptum in a counter quadrant, and then in the second counter
and first cardinal quadrant, etc. (figs. 28:3 d-f) confirm, that all septa older than the first
four were inserted in series. This may also be true for the counter-lateral septa, which has not
been checked. Hence, there is no difference in increase of four lateral pr otosepta when compared
to the increase of metasepta, and they can be called protosepta only because of their earliest
appearance. This problem with a comparison of an increase of septa in other taxa will be discussed in more detail separately.
The early stages of growth of all specimens studied are similar in n:d ratio, zaphrentoid
arrangement of septa and their increase in sequence although first metaseptum may be inserted
either in a cardinal (fig. 29:4a) or in a counter quadrant (fig, 29 :2a, b). Further ontogeny became
more or less different iated , but none of the specimens studied shows it so complex as the holo.ype.
All of them possess an amplexoid morphology with an incomplete aulos developed along
some distances of their growth, but never permanently. This amplexoid morphology is not
identical for all corallites, being more or less short-septal (fig. 29:5a, b) or showing elongation
of some sepia. These elongated sep.a may change in the sa me rpecimen. For instance, a single
specimen (fig. 29:1 b-d) shows elongation of the cardinal and the counter sep.urn in early
sections and the elongation of one alar sep.um and one metasep.um on sl'ghtly h 'gher sections
(fig.29: I e, f). The same specimen shows very weak development of an aulos that is never complete
and occurs in some sections only . Most of the specimens observed have the major septa free
along almost all of their post-early neanic growth.
Observations in young calices were restricted because of some destruction of the youngest
of them due to coarse silicification. The better preserved young specimens (e. g. pl. 8 :9a, b;
15a, b) represent the neanic stage and may serve for the following characteristics: 1. Calices are
very deep and funnel-shaped, with septal blades strongly underdeveloped or absent on their
inner walls, but present near their floors. 2. The arrangement of septa in the calices is similar
to that observed in sections. Their height above the last tabulae is not large , thus the morphology
of sections although slightly heterochronous, may be closely parallelized by the given growth
stages. 3. An absence of septal furrows on the tips of young specimens does not correspond to
the absence of septa in the corallite lumens or in the calices. 4. De velopment of septal furrows
is more or less simultaneous around a calice marg'n and at its beg 'nn'ng in volved only the latter.
The undulations of it form foundations of septa on this stage , but septal blades may be absent
Of hardly recognizable on the upper portions of inner walls of calices (pl, 8 :9a, 15a). The latter
were developed in a course of further growth of the skeleton, being always observed in slightly
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more developed calices. As in the mature stage , sept a l blades may be slightly more elongated
on the sur face of the calice floor.
The calices of matu re specimens are similar in morphology (pls. 6:9; 8 :2a, 7, 13b), having
blades of the major septa radially arranged, short or very short, leaving a lmost the entire interior
of the ca lice emp ty. The minor sepra may someti mes be seen along more than half the depth
of a calice in the form of slight protuberations between the major septa , (pI. 8 :2a, 8a) but in
severa l calices (e. g. pI. 8 :4, 7) they are lacking except for slight traces upperwards. The cardinal
sept um is slight ly shortened and th e counter sept um may be a little longer than other major
septa on the sur face of the last tabula. Th e other maj or septa either reach the peripheral margin
of the flattened, axial part of the calice floor (the last tabu la) or are very slightly elongated on
it, without being so long as to penetrate the corallite axis, ho wever (pI. 8:2a, 7, 13b).
, Peripheral
parts of calices (last tabulae) dip steeply and equa lly in all septal loculi, except for the slightly
marked depression of the cardina l fo ssula. Th e described morphology of calices is reflected
in the morphology of sections of mature pa rts of coralIites (figs. 29: 1i ; 5c, d; 30: 1a , b ; 3;
4c; pI. 7:3 , 6), which differ from each other only in more or less shortened major septa and in
shorte ning of the cardinal septu m. The latter equ als other major septa in some sections , or its
shortenng in some specimens is very weakly marked.
A longitudinal section made perpendicular to the cardinal-counter septa plane (fig. 30 :1c, d)
shows tabulae widely spaced, 6-7 in 5 mm of growth , trapezoida l and of an arrangement
generally attributed to the genu s Amplex ocarinia. The latter is especially true for the middle
part of the corallite sectioned (fig. 30 :1d), where box -like tabulae rest on each other. This
structure corresponds to the narrowed part of the corallite and is adjacent to a wide break
in tabular secretion ended by shallow rejuvenati on of the corallite (fig. 30: 1b) and with a complete, horizontal tabula (fig. 30 :1d, upper) . Thus, it must be altered by extrinsic factors. The
morphology of the lower part of the section, showing trapezoidal tabulae attached to the external
wa ll, is no rmal for the species and genus.
Remarks. - Because the species discussed was cho sen the type species for Falsiamplexus
gen . n ., comparison is given in remarks on the other species described in this paper. Amplexus
corrugatus MATHER, 1915, transferr ed by MOORE and JEFFORDS (1945) and ROWETT and SuTHERLAND (1964) to Amplexocarinia SOSHKINA, 1928, differs from F. elongatus sp. n. in having
shorter and more clearly amplexoid major septa, a more distinctly elongated counter septum,
metri ophylloid rat her than zap hre ntoid arrangement of septa in early ontogeny, a thin external
wa ll, smaller dimensions and nu mber of septa , and a slightly different n: d ra tio.
Occurrence.- USNM Loc. 701 :7 ; 70ld:2; 70 l g :4 ; 70lh :15; 70lk :120 ; 706 x :1; 742c:4,
N eal Ranch Formation.

Falsiamplexus fle xibilis sp. n .
(figs. 31, 32; pis. 6 :4, 5, 8, 10, 12 ; 7 :4, 5, 7-10)

Holotype: specimen USN M 196798, fig. 31: 4a-e ; pIs. 6 :8a-e; 7:lOa-e.
Type locality : 728e.
Type horizon: Lower Bone Spr ing Formati on.
Derivation of the name: lat, /lex ibilis - variable, flexible - after var iability of shape and morphology.

Material. - More than 30 siIicified corall ites, some with calices and or proximal ends
pre served. Most specimen s incomp lete. Com mensal worms common.
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Some feature s of representat ive specimens (in mm) :
USNM
cat. nos.
196795
196796
196804
196801
196799

196798

196797

n:d ra tio
16:6.7
16:5.4
18 :6.0
18:6.7
18:7.0
18 :6.4
18 :8.7
16:7.0
16 :5.4
20:7. 8
19:8.5
19:7 .2
20 :9.0
20: 8.0
19:7.3

Depth of
calice
?

7
5.5
?
?

~

7.5

~ I O. O

Remarks
calice margin
lower part of calicc
below calice
calice margin
calice floor
below calice
calice margin
above calice floor
below calice floor
calice margin
calice floor
below calice
calice margin
calice floor
below calice

Diagnosis - Falsiamplexus with n:d ratio at calice margin up to 20 :9.0; cardinal septum
variable in length, commonly shortended ; cardinal tabular fossula well developed.
Description of the holotype. - The corallite was more than 4.5 m long measured along its
convexity, irregularly subcylindrical, with several narrowings. The shallow septal furrow s are .
well preserved, but growth striae are missing owing to silicification (pI. 6:8a). A part of the
corallite was exposed post mortem to the settlement of sessile organisms, mainly sponges,
rootlets of which penetrated the corallite wall.
The nearly complete calice (pI. 6:8c) is pipe-like because of the cylindrical shape of this part
of the corallite and because of the almost equal length of the major septa on the calice wall.
They are radially arranged, extending more than 1 mm into the calice lumen. Only the cardinal
septum and the newly inserted major septa in the counter quadrants are a little shorter. The calice
floor is formed by a single tabula. The middle, almost flat part of it is oriented a little obliquelly
towards the cardinal septum. The depression of the cardinal fossula extends almost to the
corallite axis, but it is better exposed only at the periphery (pI. 6:8c, lower left). The peripheral
part of the tabula dips obliquely towards the external wall to form a trapezoid when longitudinally sectioned . The bord er of the flat, inner part of the tabula is correlated with the inner ends
of the major septa. Only the cardinal septum is shorter, and the counter septum extends visibly
inward on the surface of the tabula. The minor septa are not seen in the calice, but they are
present in the transverse section made approximately 3 mm below the calice floor (fig. 31:4e).
Observations on the lower, broken part of the corallite pro ve the slight amplexoid character
of all major septa but the cardinal septum. They are elongated mainly along the oblique portions
of the tabula, which makes this a character not obvious in the calice. The relation of the major
septa to the lower surface of a tabula and to the shape of the cardinal fossula is best illustrated
by the opposite side of the broken, empty part of the corallite (pI. 6:8a).
The silicified tip of the corallite, weathered out in part, was not sectioned. The sectioned part
of the neanic stage is zaphrentoid in its ontogenetically youngest portion (fig. 31 :4a), having
a long cardinal septum. Already 0.2 mm above the previous section, the morphology changes
a little (fig. 31:4b; pI. 7:lOa) and after 0.4 mm of further growth, a free axial area is formed
(fig. 31 :4c; pI. 7 :lOb).
The morphology of this area is in part phyllothecal and in part it is bordered by free ends of
the major septa. The cardinal septum is slightly shortened. The counter septum is one of the
longest septa, but it does not dominate in length. The minor septa are absent from the corallite
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Fig. 31.
Falsiamplexus flex ibilissp. n. Locality USN M 728e, Lower Bone Spring Formation. Transverse sections. 1. Specimen
USNM 196795; a, b - early neanic stage, x 16; c - late neanic stage, x 8; d - ephebic stage, x 8; e - just above calice
floor, x 8.2. Specimen USN M 196796. a--c - early to late ephebic stage, x 8. 3. Specimen USNM 196797; a - early
neanicstage: b -late neanic stage; c, d ~ ephebic stage hav ing cornmensal organism between septa. All, x 8. 4. Specimen
USNM 196798. Holotype; a, b - neanic stage; c - early ephebic stage ; d - ephebic stage with distinctly elongated
counter septum; e - partly above calice floor. All, x 8. 5. Specimen USNM 196799. Early ephebic stage, x 8.
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Fig . 32.
Falsiamplexusflexiblllssss. n. Transverse sections. '}. specimen,USNM 196800. Locality USNM 728e. Lower Bone Spring
Fo rmation ; a, b - ephebic stage. 2. Specimen USNM 196801. Locality and horizon as above; a-e - early neanic stage
having commensal worm tube; d, e -late neanic stage ; worm tube continued to occur ; f, g - ephebic stage. 3. Specimen
USNM 196802. Locality USNM 7221, Skinner Ranch Formation, Sullivan Peak member; a-d - ephebic stage . All, x 8.
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lumen and in the structure of the external wall, but their furrows are present on the coralIite
surface.
.
Individual variation. - Most of the paratypes do not show any important variation, especially
as far as the morphology of their calices is concerned (pI. 6:4a, 5, 10, 12). The morphology
observed in the cross sections is more variable, but this is true also when the individual sections
of a single specimen are compared (e. g. fig. 31: 2a-c; 3c, d; 32:1 a, b; 2f, g; 3a-d). Variable
length of the major septa and width of the free axial area correlated to it, are the easiest variants
to recognize (e. g. figs. 31:ld, 3c; 32:la versus fig. 31:2b, c; pI. 7:4a, b, 7 versus 5d , e).
Leng .h of the counter septum is either equal to other major septa or only slightly larger
(fig. 31:1 c-e ; 2a-c, 3d). Only rare specimens (fig. 32:1 a, b; 2f, g; pI. 7:5d) have this septum
distinctly elongated. Shortening of the card inal septum varies. Being commonly more or less
shor tened, it may, in rare specimens, be equal to other major septa (fig. 31:1 c-e) or shortened
very late in ontogeny (fig. 32:2a-g; pI. 7:5a-e).
Apart from the main group of corallites discussed abo ve, individual specimens are quite
distinct morphologically.
The corallite, derived from a different locality and formation (fig. 32:3a-d; pIs. 6:12a, b;
7 :7) is very irregular in the increa se of major septa , which might have been caused partly by
lateral reju venation. Also, the lengh of its cardinal septum varies from section to section. The
wide free axial area left by a comparatively short major septa and the elongated counter
septum arc constant.
Remarks. - The species described resembles most closely F. elongatus sp. n., being different
from it in n:d ratio and in the smaller number of major septa. Early ontogeny and trends of
development are similar, except possibly for the slightly rhopaloid character of the major septa,
often present in F. elongatus sp. n and absent from the typically built specimens of F. flexibilis
sp. n. Such a slight difference may be evaluated by authors as inadequate for specific distinction.
There are samples, however, of a general recognition of this a character.
Occurrence. - USNM 728e:38 , Lower Bone Spring Formation, 7221:1 Skinner Ranch
Formation, Sullivan Peak Member, Upper Wolfcamp ian.
Falsiamplexus reductus sp. n.
(fig. 33; pIs. 5 :10, 13-15 ; 8:16, 17)
Holotype: Specimen USNM 196806, 33:la-l; pIs. 5:15a-h; 8:16.
Type locality : USNM 700a .
Type horizon: Gaptank Formation, Upp er (? ) Missourian.
Derivation of the name: lat. re - duco, duxi, ductum - to pull back, after very shortened major septa.

Material. - The holotype and 6 well preser ved paratypes.
N: d ratio of representative corallites (in mm):
USNM
cat. nos.
196806
196809
196807

n : d rat io
16:4.6 x4.2
16:4.4 x 4.0
20:4 .7 x4.3
20:6.4 x 5.2

Diagnosis. - Falsiamplexus having n: d ratio 16-20:4.0-6.0; major septa short, thin;
external wall th in; tabulae widely spaced, complete.
Description of the holotype. - External characters are shown in pI. 8: 16, 17a, b. The corallite
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Fig. 33.
Falsiample xu s reductus sp. n. Tran sverse sections. 1. Specimen USNM 196806. Holotype. Locality USNM 700a, Gaptank
Formation, Upper (?) Missourian; a-g - neanic stage; h -late neanic stage ; i-I- earl y to late ephebic stage. All, x 10.
2. Specimen USNM 196809. Locality USNM 700, Gaptank Format ion, Upper ( ?) Missourian; a, b - ephebic stage,

x 10. 3. Specimen USNM 196808. Localit y and horizon as abo ve; a -late neanic Stage; b - early ephebic stage ; c ephebic stage. All, x 10. d - calice, x 5.

is geniculate, conical in its juvenile part and cylindrical upperwards. The thin external wall
is covered by delicate growth striae and shallow septal furrows. The major part of the calice
. . .
lS

rrussmg.

In the transverse section made just above the calice floor (fig. 33: 11), the major septa are
thin , slightly and irregularly differentiated in leng.h, with none of the protosepta either prominent
or diminished. The last major septum inserted rema ins very short up to this stage of growth .
Sections of lateral parts of the last tabula are still present between some septa. In the section
made beneath the calice floor (fig. 33:lk; pl. 5:15h), the major septa are thin, slightly wavy,
with their axial ends mainly free. Only some of them are inclined toward the neighbouring
septa. No kind of axial tube or cardinal fossula is developed, and none of the protosepta is either
elongaed or shortened. The cardinal septum may be indicated only by comparison of the
on.ogcnetically earlier stages of growth.
Ontogeny. - The brephic stage was observed at a diameter of I mm and a septal complement
of 6 protosepta. The neanic stage started at a diameter of 1.2 mm with an increase of first
metasepta in counter quadrants (fig. 33: I c). The well developed axial septumis seen along
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2.5 mm of corallite growth . Increase in septa is accelerated in the counter quadrants and the
appearance of the new septa is mainly (exclusively?) in sequence (fig. 33: I c-g; pI. 5: 15a-e).
The arrangement of the major septa in the late neanic stage (fig. 33: 1g; pI. 5: 15e) is irregularly
zaphrentoid, with the alar fossulae well accentuated. In the late neanicjearly ephebic stage
(fig. 33: 1h, i; pI. 5: 15f, g), when the major septa only started losing direct contact , tho se of the
cardinal quadrants are slightly longer and become free earlier than tho se of the counter quadrants.
The longitudinal section (pI. 5:14b) was investigated on a single paratype only. Tabulae
are trapezoidal, widely spaced, and complete with their oblique parts short and the middle
parts wide and slightly sagg.ng. The section made through the peripheral part of the coralIite
indicates that some of them may alterate similar to those of the type species of the genus, resting
in some portions on the subjacent tabulae.
Individual variation. - Differences in n: d ratio (see table) and in length of the major septa
are most important variations. In contrast to the rather long-septal holo type, the majority of
the paratypes have major septa restricted to the peripheral parts of the corallites (fig. 33 :2b;
pI. 5:13a, b; 14a). One specimen (fig. 33 :3a-d) has comparatively thick major septa and the
minor septa seen in a form of knobs near the calice margin (fig. 33:3 d).
Remarks. - The species described differs from F. delicatus (Ross and .Ross 1963) in having
a slightly different n: d ratio, thinner, shorter, never rhopaloid and more equalized major
septa, a thin external wall, and more widely spaced, less tall, often complete tabulae.
F. reductus sp. n. is morphologically most similar to Amplexus corrugatus MATHER, 1915
from the Morrowan of Oklahoma. This species, described as Amplexocarinia corrugata (MATHER)
by MOORE and JEFFORDS (1945) and ROWETT and SUTHERLAND (1964), is here transferred to
Falsiamplexus gen. n. Short and thin major septa , geniculate growth form and complete tabulae
are the main common characters of these two species. F. reductus sp. n, differs from the Morrowan species first of all in not possessing either the cardinal or the counter septum elongated.
This character and the clearly zaphrentoid arrangement of septa in the neanic stage seem adequate for specific distinct ion.
The species described is closer to Amplexocarinia SOSHKINA, 1925 than any other species
included in this paper in Falsiamplexus gen. n, Its long-lasting zaphrentoid ontogeny, passing
into an amplexo id morphology without an aulos being produced, forms the main character
distinguishing it from A. muralis SOSHKINA, 1925. Complete underdevelopment of an aulos,
lack of differentiation of length of the major septa and their delicate structure are irrerpreted
here as simpIifications, with the latter character being possibly ecologically controlled.
Occurrence. - USNM Loc. 700:4, 700a:3, Gaptank Formation, Upper (?) Missourian.
Suborders uncertain
Family Lindstroemiidae POCTA, 1902
Genus Paralleynia SOSHKINA, 1936
Type species: P. permiana SOSHKINA, 1936
Synonym: Amplexocarinia SOSHKINA, 1936, e. p. ; SOSHKINA, 1941, e. p. ; SCHOUPPE and STACUL, 1959, e. p, non
Amplexocarinia SOSHKINA, 1928.
Geographic and stratigraphic range: USSR (Ural Mts.), 1 USA (Texas), Lower Permian; Timor Island, Upper
Permian.

Diagnosis. - See FEDOROWSKI 1986.
Remarks. - Discussion of the type species of Paralleyn ia (FEDOROWSKI 1986) and of
Falsiamplexus gen. n. (in this paper) necessitates only the following remarks on the relation of
the species here described to the type species of the genus. An unequi vocal conclusionis impossible
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because of the very large var iability of this species and because of the inadequate preservation
of corallites, which ha ve been investigated mainly in calices. There are several differences that
may even .ually change its gener ic classification. These are: thick external wall with septal
furrows almost indistinguishable; comparatively shallow calices; d.fferentiation of length of
major septa in many specimens and arching of the long septa above the underdeveloped ones;
the sometimes unclear po sition of the card.nal sep.um, the often observed lack of its shortening,
and not clearly proven development of the cardinal fossula. Some of these characters lead
toward Amplexocarinia SOSHKINA, 1928 or toward the species assigned to that genus by authors,
indicating once more the close similarity of these two gen era (two morpho-types ?). Evaluation
of some o.her characters must be subjecti ve at the level of investigations achieved. To a void
this as much as possible, I conditionally placed the species discussed with.n Paralleynia, although
its independent generic status seems possible. However, some corallites (e. g. pJ. 20:8a, b)
show all generic characters in common with P. permiana SOSHKINA, 1936, thus stressing a possible
congeneric status of these two taxa.
? Paralleynia acclinis sp. n .
(fig. 34; pis. 17:10, 12-14; 18:8; 20:2-11, 13)

Holotype: Specimen USNM 196810, pl. 20:2a, b.
Type locality: USNM 701d.
Type horizon: NeaI Ranch Formation, Lower Wolfcamp ian.
Derivation of the name: lat , acclinis, - to lean , the rest - after morphology of ax ial ends of major septa.

Material. - The holotype and 28 para.ypes were a vailable for study. All specimens are
silicified. In most of them, the interiors were etched out, but the calices remainded well preserved
Some features of representative corallites (in mm):
USNM
cat . nos.

Length

N :d ratio at
calice margin

Length of
majo r septa

196818
196810
196954
196956
196816
196957
196820

8.2
9.0
?
9.3
?
10.2
5.7

16:4.6
15:4.5 x3.8
15:3.6 x 3.2
14:4.1
14:3.8
13:4.8 x 4.2
12:3.6 x 3.3

different iated
differentiated
almo st equal
differenti ated
almost equal
differentiated
differentiated

Diagnosis - ? Paralleynia 3.5-5 mm in diameter at calice margin having 13-16 maj or
septa often differentiated in leng.h, commonly arch'ng above some other major septa; cardinal
sep.um commonly long, sometimes slightly shortened; external wall th ick, almost smooth.
Description of the holotype. - The corallite, slightly curved and rapidly widened at the tip,
is almost cyl'ndrical in its upper portion (pI. 20 :2a). Traces of attachment are seen on its surface
up to the floor of the calice, 1. e. approximately 3.5 mmbenea.h the marg'n of the latter. Only
growth lines are seen on the corallite surface (pI. 20:2a). On the better preserved marginal
part of the calice, the foundations of major and minor sep.a are pre sent (pI. 20:2b). Deeper
in the calice the minor sep.a became incorporated in;o he thick external wall and disappeared
from the corallite lumen. The major sep.a became elongated toward the corallite axis and
differentiated in leng.h. The periax'al ends of the longest seven septa are inclined towards each
other to form a narrow aulos, The cardinal sep. u m is long but free. Its po sition is ind icated by
two sl.ghtly underdeveloped major sep:a. Five major sep.a are disorderly shortened and arched
by meal ends of the adjacent, long major septa (pJ. 20 :2b).
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2a

Fig . 34.
? Paral/eynia acclinis sp, n. Neal Ranch Fo rmation. I. Specimen USNM 196814. Localit y USNM 701 d. Longitudinal
section, x ID. 2. Specimen USNM 196821. Locality as above . Transverse sections ; a, b - neanic stage; c - ephebic stage.
All, x ID. 3. Specimen USNM 196817. Locality USNM 701. Transverse section, neanic stage, x 20.

Ontogeny. - The deep silicification of the tips and lack of well preserved interiors ofcorallites
precluded study of the on: ogeny in detail. The restricted observation in th in sections (fig. 34 :3)
and on the broken tip of the corallite (pI. 20:9 b) document a normal, zaphrentoid increase and
arrangement of the major septa in the early ontogeny of the corallites. The minor septa are not
present in the corallite lumen. These ob servations were confirmed by partly preserved tips of
some other corallites. There is a single corallite within the collection, however, that has the
aulos developed as early as this stage (pI. 20 :5c). Also the mature portion of it (pI. 20 :5b),
discussed in the section on individual variation, is qualified as an extreme variant. Such an early
development of the aulos should therefore be considered nontypical for the species discussed.
Three serial polished sections of the other specimen show the fasciculophylloid arrangement
of the septa in the late neanic stage (fig. 34 :2 b), a part of the incipient aulos is formed due
to the slight withdrawal of the axially united septa towards the coun'er septum, The shallow
concavity formed that way is on the lateral parts supplemented by periaxial ends of major septa
of the cardinal quadrants. Those of the right quadrant are a little bent aside. The cardinal
septum is still long.
During further growth, the axial ends of some major septa bent more distinctly, while some
other major septa ceased to grow. This differentiation of growth, supplemented by development
of axial tabulae, leads toward formation of the aulos. The morphology of the specimen investiga ted is similar to that of the holotype at this stage of growth (fig. 34 :2c). Unfortunately, the
development described above was observed on a badly preserved specimen, and some details
might have been misinterpreted. It has also not been checked against other specimens because
of lack of adequate material.
Longitudinal section. - One specimen has been longitudinally sectioned (fig. 34: 1), but
most of the information comes from the specimen broken lengthwise (pI. 17: 12). The widely
spaced tabulae are divided into periphe~al and axial parts. Peripheral parts are declined obliquely
adaxially, but their portions adjacent to the wall may be concave (fig. 34:1). The axial parts of
tabulae, located inside the aulos, are horizontal, slightly convex, or sagg ing (fig. 34:1; pI. 17:12).
The broken specimen (pI. 17: 12) shows that the peripheral parts of tabulae may be horizontal.
It also documents the interrelation and close similarity between vertical and horizontal structural
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elements. Although the axial end of a septum (pI. 17:12)upper right bends towards the adjacent
septum, this is the protuberance of the tabula that closes the aulos in its other side. In the case
of a very narrow fold of ectoderm, such a protuberance may get the septal microstructure and
may form cross-bars (die Querriegeln of SCHOUPPE and STACUL 1959:338).
Individual variation. - Two main groups of specimens within the collection under discussion
may be distinguished as different taxa: I. A group of specimens with major septa almost straight,
coming close to the corallite lumen and forming a narrow, not clearly distinguishable aulos
(pis. 17:10, I3a, b ; 20:11). 2. A group with inner ends of septa bent to form an outstanding
aulos (pI. 20:2a, 3a, 4a, 5b, 8b , 9a) . Both these "groups show further individual variation,
whose characters may in some cases appear parallel. The more or less clearly accentuated shortening of the cardinal septum is most important among them (pIs. 17:13a ; 20:8b, 9a). All
specimens of both groups possess thick external walls with septal furrows either absent or
hardly distinguishable ; the minor septa started weakly at calice margins and disappeared
completely in the middle parts of calices beneath the last tabula; the calices of the mature
corallites shallow. There are some specimens of the intermediate morphology, but extreme
specimens of both groups can hardly be compared (e. g. pIs. 17:10; 20 :5b).
Individual variation within the first group is rather small. In addition to the variable length
of the cardinal septum, the differentiation of length of other major septa also may be noted
(pIs. 17:I3a; 20 :IO b), a characteristic impor tant for the further compari son with the second
group of specimens. The latter is more differentiated in morphology. There is, first of all, the
trend of development of a complete aulos . This trend ends with the corallites showing it clearly
in the "calices, with the cardinal septum distinguishable only by the arrangement of the other
major septa (pI. 20:4a, 5b). One of the corallites mentioned (pI. 20:5a-c) is here included
in the species discussed mainly because of some secondary characters in common and because
of the presence of corallites that may be considered morphologically intermediate (pI. 20 :4a ,
b; 8a, b, 9a, b). However, the very early development of the aulos , together with the characters
of the mature portion of its growth may eventually be adequate for placing it within the genus
Amplexocarinia SOSHKINA, 1928.
Rare specimens with a broad and well developed aulos (e. g. pI. 20 :9a) have a kind of
carination of septa. Septal blades are not smooth laterally, but form some secondary foldings,
which are not so advanced as to form the metriophylloid carinae, however. Similar structures
are present in the cardinal quadrants of the specimens showing the most typical paralleyniid
morphology of its very deep calice (pI. 20:8b). The aulos is open towards the slightly shortened
cardinal septum in the upper portion of the calice, but it is closed lower down. The cardinal
septum reaches the aulos there.
In most of the specimens of the second group discussed so far (e. g. pI. 20:5b, 8b , 9a) all
the major septa but the cardinal septum are equal in length. There are several specimens in this
group, including the holotype, that have the major septa differentiated in length, with some
arching above the other or others (pIs. 17:14b; 20:2b, 4a). This phenomenon has been described
for the holotype and will not be repeated. A single, immature corallite (pI. 20:13a, b), however
has this trend of development so distinct that it can hardly be compared to other corallites
discussed. There is no aulos developed, the counter septum joins the wide arch formed by two
metasepta, and the slightly shortened cardinal septum is arched over by two major septa that
may be the alar septa. This distinct specimen has been conditionally placed within the species
discussed because of the secondary characters in common and because its partly etched out
interior precludes more detailed study.
Remarks. - The broad discussion above was introduced for two reasons: a) To show that
the specimens grouped here under the common specific name may in fact belong to different
taxa . P . acclinis sp. n. should thus be treated as an artificial un it created to show the possible
directions of further investigations on more complete
and-. better
preserved topotypes.
.
.-.
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b) To point out once more a close similarity of Amplexocarinia SOSHKINA, 1928 and Paralleynia
SOSHKINA, 1936. Of the distinctive characters of their type species, discussed by FEDOROWSKI
(1986), only the long lasting aulos and the possible presence of a card inal fossula distinguish
the extreme specimens included here in Paralleynia from Amplexocarinia.
. The tendency of some major septa to arch over the adjacent ones although not mentioned
by SOSHKINA (1936) may be seen in some of her specimens (e. g. figs. 4, 5a-b). Thus the character
exhibited by several specimens of the species discussed is not un ique within the genus. Being
especially well developed here, it may serve as the distinguishing specific feature. The different
n : d ratio, comparatively long major septa and widely spaced tabulae readily distinguish most of
the corallites described here under the Common name P. acclinis sp. n. from all other species
of Paralleynia known outside North America.
Occurrence. - USNM 10c. 701 :4, 701c:1, 701d:26, Neal Ranch Formation, Lower Wolfcampian.
Family Lophophyllidiidae MOORE and JEFFORDS, 1945
Type genus: Lophophyllidium GRABAU, 1928
Genera assigned: Lophophyllidium GRABAU, 1928; Lophocarinophyllum GRABAU, 1922; Pseudowannerophyllum
FLUGEL, 1975; ? Sug iyamaella YABE and MINATO, 1944.

Diagnosis. - Solitary corals without dissepimentarium; early ontogeny zaphrentoid, with
cardinal and counter sepia united; none but counter septum dominates in post early neanic
stage; columella originated from counter septum, simple or complex, sometimes perforate,
may disappear in maturity; minor septa inserted short and free, may then be elongated; microstructure of septa fine trabecular; metriophylloid carinae may occur; tabularium may be biform;
tabulae declined from axial structure.
Remarks. - HILL (1981) synonymized family Lophophyllidiidae MOORE and JEFFORDS
1945 with Lophophyllidae GRABAU, 1928 and placed the latter in the subordo P1erophyllina
TABLE 7
Morphologically-comparative table of Lophophyllidiidae MOORE and JEFFORDS, 1945 described in this paper

Minor

Cardinal
septum

Lophophyllidium
(Lophophyl/idium)
MooRE and JEFFORDS, 1945

Shortened

Triangular,
open

Simple or com- Often rhopaloid
pound; may dis- and different iappear in matu- ated in length
rity

Lophophy/lidium
(Lophbillidium)
FEDOROWSKI, 1986.

Shortened;
often late
in ontogeny

As above;
may be inconspicuous

Strong, permanently present,
protruded up to
inner zone of
calice

Often rhopaloid ; Biformly
come close or reduced, free
reach columella or contrajunct

Pseudowannerophy~

Shortened

Triangular,
open

Perforated;
composed of
primary and secondary lamellae

Often rhopaloid; Free or
slightly differ- contrajunct
entiated in
length

/um FLOGEL, 1975

Cardinal
fossula

Major
septa

Name of genus
or subgenus

Columella

septa

Tabularium

Free, may be Uniform
reduced

Biform

"
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Neither of these solutions is accepted in the present paper. The main reason for not accepting
the synonymy mentioned is simply an ab sence of more complete information concerning the
morphology of Lophophyllum M. - EOWARDS and HAIME, 1850. The lectotype is known only
from its calice. There is also no information concerning the ontogeny and other diagnostic
characters of the paratypes. Pre sence of the columelIa is the only character permitting placement
of Lophophyllum in the same family as Lophophyllidium, which seems inadequate to me. Any
further discussion must be based on subjective suppositions only and is thus omitted.
None of the genera here included in Lophophyllidiidae (poorly known Sugiyamaella is
excluded from the discussion) exhibits a plerophylloid character in early ontogeny and at
maturity. An elongation of the counter septum itself is inadequate for placing these corals
together with other Plerophyllina in spite of the fact that e. g. Soshkineophyllum GRABAU, 1928
may, in its mature portion, be closely comparable to some Lophophyllidiidae. The early ontogeny
of the latter is clearly of the stereolasmatid kind. The family character - the columella, is
achieved only in early maturity. Elongation of the counter septum is not uncommon in Stereolasmatina, from which Antiphyllinae ILINA, 1970 may be indicated as a closest taxon.
Genus Lophophyllidium GRABAU, 1928
Type species: Cyathaxonia prolifera Mc CHESNEY, 1860

Diagnosis. - See FEDOROWSKI 1974 or HILL 1981 but supplemented with the sentence:
biforrn tabularium may occur.
Remarks. - The genus Lophophyllidium and most of its supposed synonyms were discussed
in detail by FEDOROWSKI (1974). The new da ta achie ved herein suggest suppression of the genus
Lophamplexus MOORE and JEFFORDS, 1941. Its close relation to the genus Lophophyllidium was
pointed out in the orig inal description by MOORE and JEFFORDS (1941), but the synonymy of
these two genera has not been proposed so far.
Presence or absence (reduction) of a columella is the only quantitative, generic character
dividing these two genera . However, in specimens of some species the columella may disappear
and reappear several times (JEFFORDS 1947, PI. 23, fig. 4b; PI. 24, Fig. 7e). Some other groups
of specimens do not show any considerable differences in morphology, except for the more or
less well developed columella, or absence of that structure. For construction purposes, the
problem concerning Lophamplexus is more widely discussed in remarks on L. westii (BEEDE,
1898).
A review of the diagnostic characters of Lophophyllidium and its synonyms shows that the
morphology of the columella, its juction with or separation from a counter septum , as well as
its reduction, is not a constant feature..Thickening and length of the major septa, length of the
minor septa, depth of calices (a seeming absence of tabulae in enormously deep calices of
"Malonophyllum"), as well as a combination of all these characters, also cannot be treated as
constant generic characters. On the other hand, there are obviously distinct groups of species
present within Lophophyllidium in which domination of given characters may be ob served,
e. g. the group of " S tereosty lus" JEFFORDS, 1947 or the group of "Lophamplexus" MOORE and
JEFFORDS, 1941. To what extent these groups differ genetically from each other and from the
type species and how constant these differences are, remain uncertain.
Because all possible combinations of the listed characters have been realized several times
and obviously independently in the history of Lophophyllidium, the existing status of this genus
is most probably a mosaic evolution with many directions of development of individual characters, opposite in some instances (e. g. reduction versus complexity of the columella). Individual
groups of species ( = genera in the previous sense) might have also been differentiated a few
times from the main developmental line to form short genetic offshoots (iterative evolution).
7·
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Recent investigations by WEBB (1984) of a new species of Lophophyllidium from the uppermost Mississipian lmo Formation shows an extraordinarily large individual variation in several
characters, particularly in the columella. This is the geologically oldest species of well documented
stratigraphic position known so far , but its advanced morphology indicates a long earlier history.
Another species of typically lophophylloid morphology described by IVANOVSKI (1967) as
Rotiphyllum sp. comes from the lower part of the Taksin Series at the mouth of the Lena river.
Unfortunately, its stratigraphic position is not quite certain and only a single specimen was
described. It may, nevertheless, confirm a wide distribution of Lophophyllidium fairly .early
in Carboniferous strata.
WEBB'S (1984) study seems to show the uselessness of the columella as a diagnostic character. It may well be so in the group of specimens described by him, which points out the
necessity of a very careful application of this character to systematics. Its usefulness for species
determination cannot be excluded in many instances, however. It may be constant in some groups
of specimens as well as variable in others.
The number of North American species of Lophophyllidium and its synonyms introduced
so far is very large. This does not necessarily reflect the real specific variety of this genus, but
resulted at least in part from its extreme variability in almost all morphological and rational
characters, except for the early on ' ogcny and the microstructure of septa, common for all
specimens investigated in these respects so far. It seems also obvious to me from the personal
re-examination of some type collections and from the literature as well, that at least some
species were introduced ma'nly because of geographic or stratigraphic differences in their
occurrence. It may also be true , however, that the criteria mentioned reflect a natural mosaic
or iterative evolution. Taking all these uncertainties into account I treat the specific concept of I 0phophyllidium broadly, avoid ing introduction of new species as much as possible. The enormously
large number of speeimens included re almost each species (?) of this genus needs special morphological and, perhaps, a computer studyfor real specificdeterminations. This has been impossible
to do in the present paper. Some specimens having long minor septa exhibit a kind of peripheral
tabularium that may be considered as the introductory step to the biform tabularium and thus
to the subgenus Lophbillidium FEDOROWSKI, 1986. This phenomenon, described in L. absitum
(JEFFORDS, 1947), is not a fully developed morphological character and its bearer has been left
in the nominative subgenus. Appearance of such an underdeveloped feature stresses a close
relat ion between both groups of species and advocates for a subgeneric rank of Lophbillidium.
For further discussion see FEDOROWSKI (1986).
The very wide variation in traditionally diagnostic characters made me look for other
characters to be used for systematics. Observations on the abundant American collections and
on the literature seem to indicate internal symmetry of corals as one of the important characters
of this kind. It has been stated that radial versus bila.eral symmetry in the arrangement of major
septa is rather constant, although there are also species having semi-radial or semi-bilateral
symmetry caused by elongaed columella. The symmetry was thus applied here as one of the
basic distinction between species. The total length of the major septa in comparison to the
corallite d 'arneter and the differentiation in their length on a given transverse section should
also be considered quite important in many cases.
Species of Lophophyllidium and its synonyms outside America have not been discussed. They
are present on all continents, but are not so diverse and common as in North America. Several
of them exhibit a close similarity to American species. Again , however, on the basis of present
knowledge, it is impossible to judge whether these are synonyms or homeomorphs.

TABLE 8
Morphologically-comparative tabl e of species o f the s u bgenus Lophoph yllidium GRABAU, 1928 described in thi s pape r

,

Name of species

I

Isymmetryl

L ophophyllidium
westii BEEDE. 1898

Radia l

Major
septa

Th in. nonrhopaloid,
o ften very short

Minor

Card ina l

septa

sept um

Short ; ofte n
completely
reduced

Slightl y
sho rtened
I

Lop haphyllidium
distortu m WORT H E~ ,
1875

Thi n. nonrhopaloid ,
va ria ble in length,
commonly short

Short to very
short

Sho rtened

Lophophyllidium
dunbari MOORE and
J EFFORDS, 1941

Thin, different iated in
lengt h; may be rhopaloid

Well devel oped
in cal ices, ver y
short ben eath

Ver y short

Slightly to dist inctl y
rhopaloid . va ry in
length

Short

Loph ophyllidium
comp ressum
JEFFORDS, 1942
L ophophyllidium
absitum JEFf ORDS.
1947
Lophophyllidium
p lummeri JEF FORDS,
1947

I Semi-

I bilatera l
I

I Rad ial

I Rhopaloid, different ia-

I

ted in length, sho rt

I

Thick, r ho palo id ,
slightly differentiated
in length

I Short to

I very

Co unter
se pt urn

Cardina l
fossula

short

Tabula riu m

Ta bular weak,
se pta may
not occur

In maturity equal
to othe r major sept a : earlier long

Absent

T rapezo id ; ax ia l
part s correlated
with co lumella

Inconspicuous,
tabular and
septal

Elong ated; ma y no t
reach co lumella

Simple , irre gula r,
or com posed of24 sho rt lamell ae

Ta bulae dense ly
spaced. tent-shape d

Triangular,
well developed

Elongated, commonly up to rea ching columella

Often thi ck , composed of seve ral
coarse lamellae

Ta bulae slightly
sag ging nea r col um ella

T riangular o r
na rrow ing
axiatIy

Elongated, directl y
united with columella

I

I

il

Monosepta l, elon g- I
at ed , moderat ely i
t h ickened

I
Elongated, te ndi ng I Thick, r oun ded,
to separate from I mon osept a l or lon g
lamellae
columella

T riangular

Well developed

Columella

i

N : d ra tio

16:5 .5 to
30 :13.1

i

22 :8.5 to
34: 17.0

20 :7.0 It'

30: 13.9 and
31 :12.2
22 :7.7 t o

33: 13.5

As a bo ve ;
incipi ent bifo rrn ity
m ay occur

25 :11.0 :0
38 :2 1.0

Tabu lae slightly
sagging near
col umella

28 :16.5 to
34:2 4.5

r

I

Up to 1/2 of ma- Long in
T riangular,
jor septa; may early gro wth . ] na rrow
be laterally con- short in
I t iguou s
I mature
I

I

i

Elongated to reac h
columella

Almost circul ar
with man y sho rt
lamellae

Reach columella
with middle lin es
oft en united

Elongated , with
a few lamellae; may
be perforat ed in
, maturit y

I

Lophophyllidium
wewokanum JEFfORDS,
1947

Bilateral

Thick, come very close
to columella

Moderately
shortened

Directly united ,
El ongated, monooften by middle
I septal, moderately
lines, with columella ' thickened

Moderately thin,
rhopaloid , do not reach
columella

Short

Shortened

Elongated to reach
columella

Thin, almost equal in
length, pinnately arranged at calice floor

Well developed

Long, distinctly rhopaloid, differentiated in
length; some reach
columella

Lophophyllidium
skinneri Ross and
Ross, 1962

Radial

I lite

Not
shortened

26:15.4 to
32 :16 .5

i

Absent in corallumen and
in external wall

L ophophyllidium
cf. confertum
JEFfORDS, 1942

Lophophyllidium sp ,

Short to very
short

Inconspicuous

Elongated, slightly
thickened axially,
almost reach
ca rdinal septum

I Monoseptal , slightl y

30 :17.0

?

21 :7.0 to
23:6.5

?

24:7.6

th ickened

Only elongation of

I counter septum
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Subgenus L. (Lophophyllidium) GRABAU, 1928
Type species : as for the genus.
Synonym : Lophamplexus MOORE and JEFFORDS, 1941. ·
Further synonymy see FEDOROWSKI 1974.

Diagnosis. - Lophophyllidium with normal tabulariurn,
Remarks. ---lo As for the genus.

Lophophyllidium (Lophophyllidium) westii

(BEEDE,

1898)

(figs. 35, 36 ; pls, 9:1-11 ; 10:1-3 ; 11 :1, 4, 10, 11)

1898. Amplexus westii BEEDE; J. W. BEEDE, p. 17, pl. 1.
1900. Lophophyllum westii BEEDE; J. W . BEEDE, p. 18, pI. 2:8, 8b ; pl, 3 :12 ; pl, 5 :7.
e.p. 1908. Lophoph yllum distortum WORTHEN; G . H. GIRT" , p. 318, fig. 37 :3 in thi s paper.
1945. Lophamplexu s captiosus MOORE and JEFFORDS, 1945 ; R. C. MOORE and R. M. J EFFORDS, p. 120, figs. 83-85, 95.
1945. Lophamplexus sp . A. MOORE and JEFFORDS ; R. C. MOORE and R. M. JEFFORDS, p. 122, figs. 86, 91.
1945. Lophamplexus sp, B. MOORE and J EFFORDS ; R. C. MOORE and R. M . JEFFORDS, p. 122, figs. 87, 94.
1947. Lophamplexus brevifolius JEFFORDS; R. M . JEFFORDS, p. 66, figs. 4, 9; pI. 23:1-16; pI. 25:2 , 6.
1947. Lophamplexus westii (BEEDE) ; R. M . JEFFORDS, p. 68, fig. 9 ; pl . 24:1 -8 ; pl, 25 :4, 5; pl, 26:5.
1947. Lophamplexus IIUUS JEFFORDS; R. M . JEFFORDS, p. 72, fig. 9; pl. 25:3 ; pl. 26 :1 ; pl. 27 :1-7.
1947. Lophamplexus phractus JEFFORDS ; R. M. JEFFORDS, p. 74, fig. 9 ; pl. 22:6, 7 ; pl . 25:1.
1947. Lophamplexus vagus JEFFORDS; R. M . JEFFORDS, p. 76, fig. 9; pl, 27:8, 9.
1967. Lophamplexus sp , COLSON; C. T. COLSON, p. 234, pl. I : 6 a~ .
1971. Lophamplexus sp . SCRUTTON ; C. T. SCRUTTON, p, 205, pl. 2 :3-6.

Material. - More than 40 mainly incomplete specimens having the internal structure often
well preserved in calcite. Some specimens with proximal ends. Calice floors rarely preserved .

Some features of representative corallites (in mm)
USNM
cat. no s.

n :d ratio

196837
196824
196840
196823

16: 5.5
18: 6.2
22: 7.4
25 :11.0

No of
specimen
USNM
USNM
USNM
USNM

196833
196842
196835
196842a

n :d ratio
27 :13.0
28 :12.4
29 :11.4
30:13.1

Diagnosis. - Lophophyllidium having simple thin columella or elongated counter septum in
early growth stage disappearing at early or late maturity; major septa at maturity thin, nonrhopaloid often very short ; shortening of cardinal septum better accentuated in pre-amplexoid growth
stage .
Individual variation. - The specirr:ens analysed were collected in almost equal number
from the Upper Missourian (21 corallites) and from the Uddenites-bea::ing shell member
(18 corallites) of the Gaptank Formation. Three specimens are of Lower Wolfcampian age.
Trends of variation are similar in both main groups of specimens, although very short major
septa , stronger reduced minor septa , and th inner external walls are more common among the
Missourian specimens. The latter are also much more differentiated in dimensi ons. In fact,
two almost entirely separated groups of specimens may in this respect be distinguished: a group
of very small corallites (6 specimens) the largest one having n: d ratio 22:7.4 and a group of
comparatively large ones. The smallest corallite of the latter group ha s an: d ratio 24: I 1.2.
The group of small corallites, with their very thin and short major septa, a common absence

Fig. 35.
Lophophyllidlum (Lophophyllidium) westii (BEEDE , 1898). Transverse sections. 1. Specimen USNM 196822.Locality USNM
7ooa, Gaptank Formation, Upper (?) Missourian; a -late neanic stage, x 8; b - earlyephebicst~ge, x 4; c, d - ephebic
stage, x 4. 2. Specimen USNM 196823. Locality USNM 701e, Gaptank Formation, Uddenites-oezxusg member; a -

early ephebic stage; .h-ephebic stage. Both, x 4. 3 . Specimen USNM 196824. Locality USNM 700a, Gaptank
Formation; Upper (?) Missourian; a, b ~neanicstage; c, d -ephebic stage. All; x 8. 4. Specimen USNM -196825-.
Locality USNM 701e, GaptankFormation, Uddenites bearing member ; a, b -early (?) ephebic stage, x ·4. 5. Specimen
USNM 196826. Locality and horizon as above; a, b - early ephebic stage, c, d - ephebic stage. All, x 4. 6. Specimen
USNM 196827. Locality USNM 721,Lower Hueco Formation; a - early ephebic stage; b - ephebic stage. Both, x4.
7. Specimen USNM 196828. Locality USNM 700, Gaptank Formation, Upper (?) Missourian. Ephebic stage, 6.5 mm

Fig. 36.
Lophophyllidium (Lophophyllidium) westii (BEEDE, 1898). Transver se sections. 1. Specimen USNM 196841.Locality USNM

700. Gaptank Formation, Upper (7) Missourian; a, b -early neanic stage; c, d -early ephebic stage; e -ephebic
stage having columella separated from counter septum. All, x 4. 2. Specimen USNM 196831. Locality USNM 701e,
Gaptank Formation, Uddenites-bearing member ; a, b-ephebic stage, x 4. 3. Specimen USNM 196832. Locality and
horizon as above. a - early (?) ephebic stage, b - beginning of rejuvenation, .c - advanced rejuvenation. All. :x 4. 4.
Specimen USNM 196830. Locality USNM 700a,Gaptank Formation, Upper (?) Missourian; a - early neanic stage,
x 8; b -""late neanic stage, x 4; c - early ephebic stage, x 4; d, e - ephebic stage, x 4.

below destruction shown on pl. 10:1, x 4. 8. Specimen USNM 196829. Locality USNM 701 u, Gaptank Formation,
Uddenites-bearing member; a - early ephebic stage; b - ephebic stage. Both, x 4.
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of minor septa in corallite lumens, and thin external walls (pI. 9 :5a-d; lOa), may in fact
form a distinct taxon, not distinguished here for the reasons discussed in remarks on this species
~~.
.
Dimensions of the Uddenites-bearing shell member corallites fit exactly with the variety
of this character exhibited by the group of larger corallites of older age. Development and variety
of columella or, strictly speaking, the elongated counter septum, is the taxonomically most
important charac ter of both the geologically younger and geologically older large specimens.
In more ot less ad vanced maturity of many of these specimens, the counter septum either does
not differ in length from other major septa , except for the shortened card inal septum, or is
only slightly elongated (figs. 35: I c, d ; 2b; 8b; 36:2b; 4d , e; pI. 9: If; 8, II b). In four specimens,
the elongated counter septum lasts up to the distal end of their existing portions (fig. 35:4a, b;
5a-d; 36:3a-c; pI. 9:9a-d). None of them has a preser ved calice floor however, and one
may well consider these specimens immature. A single specimen of this small group (pI. 9:9a)
shows temporary presence of a kind of septal lamella.
The elongated counter septum retained at a fairly ad vanced growth stage, as well as the
arrangement of major septa in early maturity and variety in the development of minor septa
(figs. 35, 36; pI. 9), may be of some taxonomic importance, discussed later in "Remarks".
Variety in morphology of the longitud inal section results in part from the presence or
absence of the columella. There are also differences in arrangement of tabulae and in distance
between them , when sections with (pI. 9:9d, l l a, lower part) and without (pI. 9 :1Ob, lla, upper
part) the columella are separately compared. It is difficult to judge to what extent these differences
are ecologically influenced and to what extent they are of real taxonomic value.
Remarks. - An analysis of the record s of Lophamplexus existing so far permits the conclusion
that each of the "species" represented by an adequate number of specimens shows a variation
whose boundaries include a good deal or all of the characters considered typical for other
"species". This is best illustrated by JEFFORDS (1947), who gave the most complete descriptions
of several "species" of Lophamplexus. For instance , a short-septal mature portion of L. phractus,
with hardly recognizable cardinal septum, can easily be compared with pI. 23:3, 6c-e, 8b,
9a, b (L. brevi{olius), pI. 24: 1b, 5a (L. westii) , pI. 27:2d, 4a, 6a-c (L. ulius), 8b (L. vagus).
It can also be compared to all mature portions of L. ? lutarius, but the neanic morphology of
the latter makes generic status of th is species doubtful (see JEFFORDS 1947:79). Similar analysis,
avoided in this paper, can be applied to: a) the columella, which may be separated from or
united with the counter septum; b) variation in length of the cardinal septum ; c) variation in
length of the major septa, d) some differences in th ickenings of the structural elements. However,
particular characters are more common or dominating in some "species" and very rare in others.
All species described by JEFFORDS (1947) and analysed in this paper possess short or very short
minor septa and nonrhopaloid major septa, but the latter may in rare instances be differentiated
in length (e. g. J EFFORDS 1947 pI. 24:6-8). JEFFORDS (1947, pI. 24:7), suggested that one or two
septal lamellae are connected to the columella.
The morphology and trends of variation of the geologically oldest representatives of Lophamplexus described so far (MOORE and JEFFORDS 1945) are very similar to tho se of the geologically
younger ones discussed abo ve and do not bring any arguments for acknowledg ing Lophamplexus
as an idependently developed phylogenetic line, i. e. a true genus.
The type species Lophamplexus eliasi MOORE and JEFFORDS , 1941 is represented only by two .
specimens, but even these two exhibit several differences in thickness of the external wall, length
of minor septa, morphology of juvenile portions of growth , thickness of columellae in individual
portions of corallites, and growth stage at which the columella disappears. Both these specimens
seem to have a character not occurring in other groups of corallites of the lophamplexoid
morphology, i. e. a complex columella. This is the only basis on which I excluded thespecies
synonyrnized here from L. eliasi.
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The single specimens identified as Lophamplexus sp. by COLSON, 1967 from the Alleghany of
Ohio and Lophamplexus sp. by SCRUTTON, 1971 from the? Pennsylvanian of Venezuela can
in my opinion be temporarily included in the synonymy proposed in this paper. Both of them
show characters easily recognizable among those synonyrnized.
I am not convinced that we are really dealing with a single species.The synonymy proposed
reflects a lack of good distinguishing criteria rather than the true relation of the groups of
specimens discussed. Proposing this synonymy, I wanted to draw attention to the fact that
from the two approaches that can be applied to this material both are possibly wrong. 1. One
can easily establish sets of features characteristic for the specimens occurring in the time span
from the Morrowan to Permian and call such specimens a species. Several "species" established
this way will repeatedly co-exist in the same beds during a very long time not because they arc
real, but because of the subjective selection of this part of a natural variety of the real species,
which were subjectively established characteristic for this artificial taxon. 2. All or most of the
specimens derived from the given stratigraphic level are considered a species. Several features
of such a "species" may be common with older and younger taxa established this way, but only
a little attention is paid to this. The second approach, commonly applied by palaeontologists
working mainly for the stratigraphy, mixes the whys and the wherefores: different bio- or lithostratigraphic level established on the basis of other fauna or on the lithology form in this
approach an adequate excuse for introducing a new taxon. The genus Lophophyllidium and
its synonyms are full of such examples.
The species of Lophophyllidium so far described and discussed and of its synonyms approve
the meaning that this is one of morphologically most variable taxa among the Perrno-Carboniferous rugosans and 'any strongly formalized approach to it must lead to the multiplication
of mistakes. There probably are morphological repetitions and convergences considered as
single species, as well as species artificially divided because of lack of fully established interspecific variation. To avoid multiplication of new specific names I accepted the first approach
of the two mentioned in the previous paragraph, with as wide interspecific variation as I could
have established. The situation among the "species" showing lophamplexoid morphology is
especially complex because of a well known fact that the arnplexoid morphology is reached
in several phylogenetic lines (e. g. SCHINDEWOLF 1941; WEYER and ILINA 1979; WEYER 1981;
FEDOROWSKI 1986). It thus can well be predicted that there were several species of Lophophyllidium that produced the "Lophamplexus" species by simple reduction of the columella at maturity.
The latter character has been accepted as specificfor the purpose of this paper. A careful analysis
may prove its uselessness even on such a low taxonomic level, however.
The morphology and variation of the corallites derived from USNM locality 701 e from the
Uddenites-bearing member of the Gaptank Formation draw special attention in the context
of the taxonomic value of amplexoid morphology. As shown above in the section "Individual
variation", there exists a distinct variety in length of the counter septum. Other characters of the
specimens discussed and especially the morphology and length of major and minor septa in
mature portions are very similar to some specimens of the same age and locality assigned here
to L. dunbari MOORE and JEFFORDS, 1941 and L. absitum (JEFFORDS, 1947). One can well accept
a specific concept for these specimens quite different from that subjectively accepted in this
paper. The specimens with thick, monoseptal columella (fig. 41 :7), complex columella (fig.
39:1c, d), thin , elongated counter septurn (fig. 35:4a, b) and without columella (fig. 35:8b)
may, in accordance to that concept, be considered conspecific. This strictly stratigraphic approach
to the material emphasises at the same time an artificial status for the genus Lophamplexus
and its synonymy with Lophophyllidium. Without going so far as rejecting the taxonomic value
of individual characters traditionally accepted as specific in this group of corals, I did not recognize the longlasting and early disappearing elongation of the counter septum as specificcharacters
and placed bearers of all these features in the species discussed.
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Occurrence. - Previous descriptions: Oklahoma, Hale Formation, Morrowan; Oklahoma,
Marrnaton Group, Desmo.nesian; Missouri, Kansas City Group; Kansas, Lansing Group;
Oklahoma, Skiatook Group; Ohio, Alleghany Group; Venezuela, ? Pennsylvanian, Here
described: USNM 700:8, 700a:13, Gap.ank Formation, Upper (?) Missourian; 70Ie:15,
701 p :1, 701u:l, Gaptank Formation, Uddenites-bearing member, Lowermost Wolfcampian;
705j :1, undivided Gap.ank Formation; 721 :1, Lower Hueco Formation, 721 g:l, 706x:l,
Neal Ranch Formation, Lower Wolfcampian.
Lophophyllidium (Lophophyllidium) distortum (WORTHEN, 1875)
(figs. 37, 38; pls. 10:4-6; 11:2, 5, 6, 9)
1875. Cyathaxonia distorta WORTHEN; WORTHEN, A. H. and MEEK, F. B., p. 526, pl, 32:4.
e. p. 1915. Lophophy/lum distortum WORTHEN; G. H. GIRTY, p. 318; fig. 37: 4, 8 in this paper.
1947. Stereostylus lenis JEFFORDS; R. M. JEFFORDS, p. 40, figs. 2--4, 7, 8; pis. 1:1; 14:1-15; 20:3, 4,6.
e. p, 1947. Stereostylus milichus JEFFORDS; R. M. JEFFORDS, p. 52, fig. 7; pl. 17:1, 3, 5.
1947. Stereostylus pandatus JEFFORDS; R. M. JEFFORDS, p. 54, fig. 7; pls, 18:1-5; 26:3.
1966. Stereostylus sp. BEBouT; D . G. BEBoUT, p. 4, pl, 2:4a--e.
Holot ype. - The specimen illustrated by A. H. Worthen in: WOR1HEN, A. H. and MEEK, F. B., 1875, pl. 32, fig. 4,
housed in the Illinois State Museum, under the No. 10967, specimen 1.
Type locality: Greenup Limestone, Matoon Formation, McLeansboro Group, Cumberland County, Illinois.
Age: Middle Virgilian - base of upper third of the Stephanian of Europe (according to Dr. W. J. SANDO, written
comm., 1983).

Diagnosis. - Lophophyllidium hav ing n:d ratio 22 :8.5-34: 17.0; symmetry radial; major
septa thin, equal in leng.h except for shortened cardinal and elongated counter septum; minor
septa very short; columella inconspicuous, may be free at maturity.
The type collection. - Three specimens are housed under the same number in the Illinois
State Museum. Two of these corallites were illustrated originally by WORTHEN (1875, pI. 32 :4, 4a).
None of the orig inals was sectioned prior to this paper. The illustrated specimens are here considered conspecific, although the paratype is much smaller and has a much deeper calice than the
one chosen herein as holo type, Only the single section through the calice was prepared from
the former specimen (fig. 37:2), which is not discussed in detail. The third corallite originally
not illustrated, differs from the former two at the family or higher level, being a dissepimentate
coral belong'ng to a new genus (fig. 38:2a-c).
The holotype is filled in partly with matrix in its upper portion. This is interpreted herein
as diagcnetic, because of the presence of sections of tabulae in this infilled portion. The very
early ontogeny of the corallite has not been investigated. The specimen was sectioned twice:
in the supposidly neanic and in the ephebic portions. Peels, prepared from all four surfaces,
are illustrated (fig. 37: I a--d) to show considerable variability of some structural elements,
appearing at a distance of growth as short as approximately I mm. The ontogenetically youngest
Fig. 37. ·
Lophophyllidlum (Lophophy//idium) distortum (WORTHEN, 1875). Transverse sections. 1. Specimen 10967, corallite 1.
Holotype. Greenup Limestone, Matoon Formation, McLeansboro Group, Middle Virgilian, Cumberland Co., Illinois.
Housed in the Illinoi s State Museum ; a, b - early ephebic (?) stage; c, d - ephebic stage; portions filled in with strange
mat rix are shaded. All, x 10.2. Specimen 10967, corallite 2. Paratype. Depo sitory, locality and horizon as above. Ephebic
(?) stage, x 5. 3-8. Corallites described as Lophophyllum distortum by GIRTY (1915). Kansas City Group, Upper Missourian, Missouri. 3. Specimen USNM 1214i2; a - early ephebic stage; b - ephebic stage ( = L. (L.) westii CREWE, 1898» .
4. Specimen USNM 121413; a, b - ephebic stage ( = L. (L.) distortum (WORTHEN, 1875».5. Specimen USNM 121414-1,
ephebic stage ( = L. (L .) cf. confertum JEFFORDS; 1942).6. Specimen USNM ·121414-2, ephebic stage ( = .L . (L.) dunbari
MOORE and JEFFORDS, 1941). 7. Specimen USNM 121414-3, ephebic stage ( = L. (L.) dunbari MOORE and JEFFORDS,
1941). 8. Specimen USNM 121414--4, ephebic stage ( = L. distortum (WORTHEN, 1875». AII, ·x 5. 9. Specimen USNM
196843. Locality USNM 701e, Gaptank Formation, Uddenites bearing member; a-d - early to late ephebic stage, x 5.
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Ib

la

2a
2b

2c
Fig. 38.

Lophophyllidium (L ophophyllidium) distortum (WORTHEN, 1875). Specimen USNM 196844. Locality USNM 701e, Gaptank
Formation, Uddenites-bearing member . Transverse sections ; a - early ephebic stage, x 5; b, c - late ephebic stage, x 3.
2. Worthenophyllum vesiculatum gen. n., sp. n. Specimen 10967, corallite 3. Holot ype of the type species. Greenup Lime-

stone, Matoon Formation, McLeansboro Group, Middle Virgilian, Cumberland Co., Illinois. Housed in the Illinois
State Museum. Transverse sections ; a - neanic stage; b, c - ephebic stage. All, x 10.

section (fig. 37:la) shows the po st-neanic morphology, despite its small dimensions (n:d ratio
17:4.0 x 4.3). The lower surface of the section runs through the tabula with the counter septum
elongated so as to reach one of the mcta scpta of the cardinal quadrants. Also, axial ends of
two septa of the latter quadrants are united to arch over the cardinal septum and two other
major sepia next to it. The other major septa are thin and shortened. The morphology of the
opposite surface of the same section (fig. 37: I b) shows almost regularly radial arrangement of
the major septa , with the card inal sepiurn hardly distinguishable by its slight 'shortening and
with the counter septum thin, but elongated to the corallite axis. The minor septa are not yet
developed in the corallitc lumen, but their foundations are already present in a form of an
undulation of the inner surface of the external wall.
The morphology of the upp er section having n: d ratio 22:9 x 8 exhibits the same general
characteristics as described abo ve, except for the development of true minor septa , at least in
some septal loculi, and except for the morphology of the columella. The latter may be simple
but separated from the axial end of the long counter septum (fig. 37: I c) or may form the elongation of the counter sep. um, supplemented by a single axial lamella derived from other major
septum (fig. 37:ld). The cardinal sept um is shortened.
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Discussion. - The specimens identified here asL. distortum (WORTHEN, 1875) are all larger
than the holotype, and all are derived from geologically younger strata.
N :d ratio of representative specimens (in mm):
USNM

cat. nos.
196848
196844
196847
196843
196850

n: d ratio
34 :17.0
32 :16.7
32:13.8
28:12.7
26 :11.7

There are also morphological differences both between them and the holotype and between
themselves. A single corallite (fig. 38:1a) possessesa strongly thickened columella and rhopaloid
major septa in early maturity, but most of the coralIites are, in this respect, rather similar to the
holo .ype, although the underdevelopment of of the thickening of major septa is not so advanced
as in the latter. The columella in the specimens here discussed is continuously connec.ed with
the counter sep.um (fig. 37:4a , b ; 8; pI. 11 :6a , b; 9) or it may lose this connection in late maturity
(fig. 38:1c; pI. 11 :2). This disconnection may be temporary in some instances. Also the morphology of the columella may vary considerably. In most of the corallites, the columella is a simple
elongation of the counter septum (fig. 37:4a , b, 8; pI. II :9) or was only derived from it, when
separated (fig. 38: 1b, c; pI. II :2). Its morphology in some specimens is somewhat more complex
owing to incorporation of some additional lamellae (fig. 37:9a-d ; pI. 11 :5a , b). In Tareinstances
(pI. 11 :6a, b), it varies greatly in morphology from section to section , being complex and compact
in some and rather weak and almo st simple in the ncighborring ones. In view of the variable
morphology of this struc ture shown by the holotype and by the specimen> here discussed, the
columella has ra her minor taxonomic value for L. distortum.
The major sep.a are shor t or very short , being hardly distinguishable in some specimens
(e. g. fig. 37:4a, b, 8, 9a-d; pI. 11 :2, 5a, b) and fairly well developed in the o.hers (e. g. fig.
38:1a-c). This variability is not so large as to ha ve any taxonomic implica tion, however.
The major septa are all more or less equal in length, except for the shor tened cardinal septum
and the elongated counter septum, but total leng hs vary in comparison to the corallite diame ter.
There is no obvious trend in this variation. It is also not correlated to any other character and,
as such, has rather restricted taxonomic value. Some long-septal specimens e. g. figs. 37:5,
38: 1a-c may eventually be compared to other species, which is discussed in the next section.
Remarks. - The species concept of L. distortum (WORTHEN, 1875) is ra ther broad and may
not be accepted by authors if the differences pointed out in the discussion are considered specific.
Such an understandng of this species was mainly caused by the absence of topotypes available
for study and by \ cry restricted original material , whose individual corallites differ morphologically. There are also species which may not be approved because of their similarity to L. distortum.
L. dunbari MOORE and JEFFORDS, 1941 , with its possible synonym Malonophyllum kansasense
MOORE and JEFFORDS, 194I, is one of these. Boundaries of the individual variation of L. dunbari
and M. kansasense shown by MOORE and JEFFORDS (1941 , pI. 1, figs. 1-8), broadened by the
specimens included in that species in this paper, superimpose on some variants or characters
attributes to L. distortum (e. g. fig. 39:5a- c). The opposite situation is observed in the single
specimen identified herein as L. distortum (fig. 38: 1a-c). It possesses an early ephebic stage
similar to that of L. dunbari.
Some of the long-septal corallites identified here as L. distortum are fairly close to those
specimens of L. phainum JEFFORDS , 1947, conditionally included here to L. dunbari, that show
.the major septa more or less equal in length. Differences in that case are slight and concern
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F ig. 39.
Lophoph yllidium (Loph ophyllidium) dunbari MOORE and JEFFORDS, 1941. 1. Specimen USNM 196851. Locality USMN
701e, Gaptank Format ion, Uddenites bearing member; a-d - transverse sections, early to late ephebic stage ; e -longi-

tudinal section. All, x 5. 2. Specimen USNM 196852. Locality and horizon as above ; a-d - trans verse sections, early
to late ephebic stage, x 5.3. Specimen USNM 196853. Locality USNM 706x, Neal Ranch Formation. Transverse sections ;
a-late neanic stage ; b, c-ephebic stage. All, x 5. 4. Specimen USNM 196854. Locality USNM 721, Lower Hueco
Formation. Transverse sections ; a, b-early ephebic stage; c, d -c-ephebic stage. All, x 5.5. Specimen USNM 196855.
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length of the minor septa, morphology ,of the columella, and slightly longer length of major
septa - all characters that may be unacceptable to authors.
Occurrence. - The stratigraphic position of the holotype is indicated above. Previously
described specimens: Kansas and Missouri, Kanras City Group and Lansing Group ; Ohio,
Conerr.augh Group, Missourian; Kansas, Shawnee Group, Virgilian. Here described: USNM
700:3, 700A:5, Gap.ank Formation, Upper (?) Missourian; 701 e:5, 701 v:l, Gap.ank Formation, Uddenites-bearing member, Lowermost Wolfcampian.
Lophophyllidium (Lophophyllidium) dunbari MOORE and JEFFORDS, 194'1
(fig. 39; pis. 11:3, 7, 8, 12, 13, 15-17; 12:1-16)
e. p. 1915. Lophophyllum distortum WORTHEN; G. H. GIRTY, p. 318; fig. 37:6, 7 in this paper.
1941. Lophophyllidium dunbari MOORE and JEFFORDS ; R. C. MOORE and R. M. JEFFORDS, p. 83, pl, 1:1- 5.
1941. Malonophyllum kansasense MOORE and JEFFORDS; R. C. MOORE and R . M. JEFFORDS, p. 76, pl, 1:6- 8.
? 1947. Stereostylus phainus JEFFORDS ; R. M. JEFFORDS, p. 46, fig. 7, pls. 15:1-6; 20:5; 26:4.

Material. More than 60 specimens, many of which have. calices and/or proximal ends
preserved. Some corallites fragmentary or having internals partially etched out.
N: d ratio beneath calices (in mm):
USNM
cat. nos.

n: d ratio

196853
196866
196864
196852
196865
196860
196851
196859

20: 7.0
22: 8.1
25: 8.6
25:13.4
26:10.0
28:13.0
30:13.9
31:12.2

Diagnosis. - Lophophyllidium having maximum diameter 14 mm at calice margin and up
to 31 major septa; symmetry radial; major septa thin, shortened, slightly differentiated in length,
occasionally a little rhopaloid; cardinal septum very short; counter septum commonly elongated
to compound, often thick columella.
Individualvariation. - The type and the other specimens described by MOORE and JEFFORD
(I 941) vary in several morphological characters and, to a lesserdegree, in n: d ratio. This variation
is broadened by the specimens here described, especially as far as the n: d ratio is concerned
(see table).
The internal structure of columellae vary (fig. 39:1-6; pI. 11 :3, 7, 8, 12, 13, 15-17), but
it is almost invariably compound in the mature corallites, incorporating a few coarse septal
lamellae. The number of the latter is always smaller than half the number of major septa.
Independently of its morphology, a columella may be sometimes very prominent, extending
Locaity USNM 701k, Neal Ranch Formation. Transverse sections; a - early ephebic stage; b - ephebic stage having
columlla separated from counter septum ; c - calice; part below last tabula shaded. All, x 5. 6. Specimen USNM 197856.
Locality USNM 706x, Neal Ranch Formation. Transverse sections; a-c-Iate neanic stage, x 10; d -ephebic stage;
morphology disturbed by commensal organism, x 5. 7. Specimen USNM 196857. Locality USNM 727e, Neal Ranch
Formation. Transverse section, early ephebic stage, x 5.
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almost as high as to a calice margin (pI. 12:8a, b), or is medium in height (pI. 12:1b, 6b, 9a,
12a) or, in rare instances , it is restricted to the deeper portions of calices (pI. 12:7b, IS). In the
type collection a similar variation is observed in that character.
The minor septa in almost all geologically younger specimens are well developed only in the
upper portions of calices (pI. 12:1b, 2b, 9a, b, 15). Deeper in calices and beneath the last tabulae,
the minor septa are often seen only in the external wall or are absent (pI. 11 :3, 7, 16, 17).
Some specimens derived from the :'uddenite s-bearing shell member of the Gaptank Formation
differ from the type specimen and from all younger representatives of the species discussed
in having a comparatively thick external wall, fairly well developed minor septa, and more
numerous major septa (fig. 39: I a-d, 2a-d; pI. 1I :12a, b, 15). They may repre sent a distinct
subspecies leading towards the ancestral form of L. dunbari s. s. Some morphological features
of these corallites are similar to those shown by the specimens of the same age identified here
as L. distortum (WORTHEN, 1875), which may be of some taxonomic value. There are also specimens of the Neal Ranch Formation, however, that exhib it several characters in common or
identical with those of the geologically oldest specimens of L. dunbari.
Remarks. - Malonophyllum kansasense MOORE and JEFFORDS, 1941 is included here in the
synonymy of L. dunbari. It has been stated (FEDOROWSKI 1974) that Malonophyllum is a junior
synonym of Lophophyllidium. The characters of "M. " kansasen se agree with the diagnosis of
L. dunbari. A lack of tabulae in the former species, expressed by MOORE and JEFFORDS (1941),
is most probably apparent and was caused either by the extreme depth of the calices or resulted
from diagenesis. The fairly long minor septa of "M". kansasen se arc in fact the only difference
when compared to the type specimen of L. dunbari.
"Stereostylus" phainus JEFFORDS, 1947is conditionally included in synonymy with L. dunbari.
It is geologically much older than the specimens here described and shows some morphological
differences. Narrower understanding of L. dunbari may thus lead to considering "S". phainus
distinct, but possibly ancestral for the former species. Howe ver, differences between the type
collection of "S." phainus and the geologically oldest specimens here included in L. dunbari
are slight, forming the main basis for the concep t of the last species here proposed. It may also
be true , however, that the Gaptank Formation corallites, included in L. dunbari in this paper,
may form a distinct species, common with the type of "S ." phainus.
Occurrence. - Former descriptions: ? Kansas, Drum Limestone of the Kansas City Group,
Missourian ; Kansas, Beattie Limestone of the Florena shell Member, Middle Wolfcampian.
Here described: USNM 701e:6, 70Ip:l , 701v :l, Gaptank Formation, Uddenites-bearing
member , Lowermost Wolfcampian; USNM 701:19, 701c:l, 701d:19, 701g:l , 701k:2, 7011:1 ,
701t:l , 702t:l , 706x:5 , 721g:7 , 721u:l , 727e:6, Neal Ranch Formation, Lower Wolfcampian.
? 702e:l, Hess Formation, Taylor Ranch Member; ? 707ha:l Skinner Ranch Formation,
Poplar Tank Member ; ? 721 :2, Lower Hueco Formation. Upper Wolfcampian.
Lophophyllidium (Lophophyllidium) compressum JEFFORDS, 1942
(fig. 40; pI. 8:18, 19; 13:1-8)
1942. Lophophyllidium compressum JEFFORDS ; R. M. JEFFORDS, p. 224, PIs. 2 :2; 8:1.
1942. Lophophyllidium elongatum J EFFORDS ; R. M. JEFFORD S, p. 234, PI. 4 :1-3.
1947. Ster eostylus pelaeus JEFF ORDS ; R. M. Jsrroans, p. 48, PIs. 16:1 ~8; 20 :1, 7.
'l 1962. Lophophyllidium solidum Ross and Ross ; C. A. Ross and J. P. Ross, p. 1182, e. p.
1966. St ereostylus brushensis B EBOUT; D. G. B EBOUT , p. 3, pI. 2:1-3.
? 1971. Lophophyllidium pelaeum (JEFFORDS); C. T. S CRUTTON, p. 202, pI. I : 13-15.

Material. - 19 incomplete specimens ha ving well preserved internal structure. The unillustrated specimen USNM 139738 identified by Ross and Ross, 1962as L. solidum is here considered
more similar to if not quite identical with L. compressum.
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Some characteristics of representative corallites:
USNM
cat. nos.

N: d ratio
(in mm)

C septum
side

196877
196879
196882
196880
196874
196873

22: 7.7
26: 9.8
26:10.8
28 : 8.7
28 :10.9
33:13.5

lateral
? concave
convex
lateral
convex
lateral

Diagnosis. - Lophophyllidium having n: d ratio beneath calice 22:7.7 to 33: 13, 5; columella
monoseptal; cardinal septum shortened; major septa slightlyto distinctly rhopaloid, differentiated
in length, semi-bilaterally arranged; minor septa short.
Individual variation. - Almost all the specimens studied are rather thick-walled corallites,
having underdeveloped minor septa and a very short cardinal septum (fig. 40:2a, b, 3b, c,
4b, c, 5a, b). They vary in thickness of the major septa, differentiated development of the stereoplasmic infillings, and in the arrangement of major septa. The latter may be almost bilateral
in mature portions of some corallites (e. g. fig. 40: 1c, 3c; pI. 13:1c) and close to radial in the
opposite extreme (fig. 40:2b, 4c; pI. 13:4a, 6b, c, 7a, b). Differentiation in length of major
septa is rather slight in most of the corallites (pI. 13:2b, c, 6b, c, 7a, b), but it may be fairly
well accentuated in some (fig. 40:1c, 3c, 5b; pI. 13:8a). Although length and thicknes of the
columellae vary, their morphology is invariably monoseptal.
Two specimens included in this species have their mature morphology (fig. 40:1c, 3c) very
similar to specimens included by JEFFORDS (1942) in L. compressum and L. e/ongatum, but the
ontogenetically younger parts of them (fig. 40:1a, b, 3a, b) differ not only from each other but
also from these two taxa.
Remarks. - Most of the specimens discussed in this paper are much smaller than the holotype
and other specimens identified as belonging to the species synonymized here with L. compressum
JEFFORDS, 1942. "Stereosty/us" brushensis BEBOUT, 1966 from Ohio forms the only exception.
Also, the morphology of several specimens discussed in this paper (e. g. fig. 40:2a, b; pI. 13:4a,
b, 6a-c) resembles most closely "S." brushensis. I agree with SCRUTTON (1971), however, that
there is no specific difference between the Ohio "S". brushensis and Oklahoma "S". pe/aeus.
Moreover, the Desmoinesian L. compressum JEFFORDS, 1942 does not show any important
morphological difference from the former two species and is here acknowledged as the senior
synonym for all the specimens mentioned.
The specimen described by SCRuTToN(197l) from Venezuela differs in n: d ratio from all
remaining specimens here identified as L. compressum and in having a much larger number
of septa. Also, its morphology and especially the arrangement of major septa differs a little
from JEFFORDS' (1942) type material.
The species discussed is morphologically most similar to L. confertum JEFFORDS, 1942 and
to the group of specimens described here as L. cf. confertum JEFFORDS, 1942 in the structure of
the columella and in the character of the major septa. If the strongly bilateral symmetry of the
latter two is considered unimportant, there will not be any significant difference between these
species.
L. compressum shows also a close similarity to the type of the Wolfcampian L. skinneri
Ross and Ross, 1962,which differs mainly in having the cardinal septum only slightly shortened.
If this character is considered unimportant or juvenile, L. skinneri may well be synonymized
with L. compressum, in spite of its much higher stratigraphic position. As discussed with L.
cf. confertum, L. skinneri is an ambiguous species and any comparison to it must be imprecise.
8 - Palaeontologla Polonica 48

Fig. 40.
Lophopliylliditnn iLophophyllidlumv compressum JEFFORDS, 1942. Transverse sections. I. Specimen USNM 196873. Locality
USNM 701e, Gaptank Formation, Uddenites bearing member; a-c - early to late ephebic stage, x 3.2. Specimen USNM
196874. Locality USNM 700a, Gaptank Formation, Upper (?) Missourian ; a - early ephebic stage; b - ephebic stage.
Both, x5. 3. Specimen USNM 196875. Locality USNM 700, Gaptank Formation, Upper (?) Missourian ; a -early
neanic stage, x 10; b, c - earl y and late ephebic stage, x 5. 4. Specimen USNM 196876. Localit y and horizon as above ;
a - neanic stage, x 10; b, c - ephebic stage, x 5. 5. Specimen USNM 139738 ( = L. solidum Ross and Ross, 1962, e. p.),
Locality USNM 704w, Gaptank Formation , Virgilian. 6. Specimen USNM 196885. Locality USNM 701e, Gaptank
Formation, Uddenife s-bearing mem ber ; a, b - successive long itudin al sections, x 3.
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The species discu ssed shows also some similarity to L. dunbari MOORE and JEFFORDS, 1941
and L. absitum (JEFFORDS, 1947) in the arrangement and thickening of major septa. This may
be considered as an indication for all these species being closely related.
Occurrence. - Former descriptions: Texas, Millsap Lake Group, Desmoinesian; Oklahoma,
Kansas, Ohio, Middle Missourian ; ? Venezuela , ? Pennsylvanian. Here described: USNM
700 :10, Gaptank Formation, equivalent of Bed 10 of P. B. King, Upper Missourian; USNM
704D: L undiv ided Gaptank Formation; ? 704w: 1, Gaptank Formation with Triticites joensis
THoMPso N. po ssibly Virgilian; ? USNM 701e: I , Gaptank Formation, Uddenites bearing
member.
Lophophyllidium (Lophoph yllldlunii absitum (JEFFORDS, 1947)
(Fig. 41 : 1- 7 ; pls , 10:7-12; 13:9-17)

?
e. p.
e. p.
? e. p.

1947.
1947.
1947.
1962.
1971.

St ereostylu s absitus J EFFORDS ; R. M. J EFFORDS, p. 56; pI. 19:1- 7.
Lophophyllidium spinosum JEFFORDS; R. M. JEFFORDS , p. 34. pis. 5 : 1,2 ; 8 :6. 8; 12:1-4 ; 13:1-4.
Stereostylu s perversus J EFFORDS ; R. M. J EFfORDS. p. 60, pl. 22:1 , 4 only .
Lophophvllidium solidum Ross and Ross ; C. A. Ross and J. P. Ross, p. 1182.
Lophophyllidium sp. cf. L. wewokanum J EFFORD S, 1947; C. T. S CR UTTO N, p, 203, pI. I :18 onl y.

Material. - 18 corallites of well preserved internal morphology. Several specimen s having
calice floors and/or proximal ends preserved. Some silicified in part.
Diagnosis. - Lophophyllidium with n:d ratio 25: 11 -38 :21; major septa arranged radially,
rhopaloid, differentiated in length; minor septa commonly well developed; columella thick,
solid, monoseptal or complex, tending to separate from counter septum ; incipient biformity of
tabularium may occur in some septal loculi.
Remarks. - The above synonymy is based on the reexarnination of the sectioned specimens
of JEFFORDS (1947) and on the original descriptions, but the morphology of the holotypes was
decisive for the considerations. The species name L. absitus was accepted because the name L.
spinosum , published on earlier pages is preoccupied by Lophophyllidiuni spinosum (MARTIN,
1881). Some paratypes of individual species may not belong to L. absituni in the meaning accepted
here.
The specimens of the collection being investigated in this paper form two groups that differ
in some morphological details and in stratigraphic position. The first group contains corals of
small dimensions (n: d ratio 26 :8.5-12.5 prevails, maximum stated 29: 13.5), well developed
minor septa, the major septa more or less rhopaloid and differentiated in length and the columella
monoseptal in early growth, but composed of a few septal lamellae in the late ephebic stage
(fig. 41 :1a-d, 2a-c, 6a- f; pI. 13:9a-c, 10, 11 , 12a, b, 14a-c). This group of corals is
restricted to USNM Locality nOb (Western base of Franklin Mts , Hueco Formation). The
morphology and radial arrangement of major septa, the very short cardinal septum, and the
columella tending to separate from the counter septum are in common with the characters of
the second group of specimens that is stratigraphically older, being restricted to the Uddenitesbearing member of Gaptank Formation. Larger dimensions (n: d ratio 30 :10.5-36: 15.5),
underdevelopment of the minor septa that are better seen in a single corallite only (pI. 13:17),
monoseptal columella, and more distinct rhopaloid thickenings on the major septa are the main
distinguishing characters of specimens of this group when compared to the previous one (pI.
13:13, 15-17). Representatives of both groups exhibit characters in common with L. absitum
and other species synonymized , but they differ from the latter in some other ones. It should
be noted, however, that not the geologically older, i. e. closer to the type , but the geologically
younger specimens are morphologically more similar to earlier described corals. I thus consider
individual groups of corals discussed as the stratigraphically separated populations of the
s-
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Fig . 41.
Lophophyllidium (Lophophyllidiuniy absitum (JEFFORDs, 1947). 1. Specimen USNM 196883. Locality USNM nOb, Hueco
Formation ; a-c - successive transverse sections, ephebic stage ; d -longitudinal section. All, x 3. 2. Specimen USNM
196884. Locality and horizon as above. a, b - transverse sect ions, ephebic stage; c - longitudinal section. All. x 3.
3.-Specimen USNM 139741 ( = L. solidum Ross and Ross, 1962, e. p.). Locality USNM 705k, Lenox Hills Formation.
Fragmentary transver se section, ephebic stage, x 3. 4. Specimen USNM 139736 ( = L. solidum Ross and Ross, 1962,
e. .p.). Locality USNM 704w, Gaptank Formati on, Virgilian. Tr ansverse section , ephebic stage, x 3. 5. Specimen USNM
139737 ( = L . solidum Ro ss and Ross, 1962, e. p.). Locality and ho rizon as above. Transverse sect ions; a -late neanic/
earl y ephebic stage ; b - ephebic stage. Both, x 3. 6. Specimen USNM 196886. Locality USNM nOb, Hueco Formation.
Transverse sections ; a, b - earl y ephebic stage, x 5, c-f - ephebic stage, x 3. 7. Specimen USNM 196887. Locality
USNM 701e, Gaptank Fo rmat ion , Uddenites-o ezxuig membe r. Transverse section, ephebic stage, x 3.

same species although they may well be treated as separate taxa , if a narrow species concept
is proved.
Several species (?) of similar, but not quite the same morphology have not been included
in the synonymy of L. absitum. These are L. sauridens (WHITE, 1875), possibly from Morrowan;
L. complexum, L. expansum , L. murale from Des Moinesian, L. radiatum from Missourian,
all of JEFFORDS (1947). Mutual d ifferences in morphology between these species (?) as well as
in comparison to L. absituni are small and may eventually be considered unimportant. Pseudowannerophyllum solidum (Ross and Ross, 1962) with its radial arrangement of the rhopaloid
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major septa and thick columella is seemingly close to the species discussed. It d iffers first of all
in its distinct generic characteristics and in having comparatively long cardinal septum, inconspicuous, long, not triangular cardinal fo ssula, and thick septo.heca.
Occurrence. - Previous works: Texas, Graham Group, Lower Virgilian; USNM 704w:2
Gaptank Formation, U. Virgilian (?); 705k:1 Lenox Hills Formation; Kansas, Shawnee Group
and Wabaunsee Group, Lower to Upper Virgilian; Oklahoma, Wabaunsee Group, Upper
Virg ilian; ? Venezuela Merida Andes, Permo-Carboniferous. Here described: Loc. USNM
705f:l , undi vided Gaptank Formation; 701e:2, 701v:l, 705j :1, Gaptank Formation, Uddenitesbearing member, Lower Wolfcampian; nOb:13, Hueco Formation, Upper Wolfcampian.

Lophophyllidium (Lophophyllidium) plummeri

JEFFORDS,

1947

(fig. 42: 1-5; pl, 11:14)
1921. Lophophyllum profundum PLUMMER and M OOR E non EDWARDS and HAIME; F. B. PLUMMER and R. C. MOORE,
p, 147, pl, 20:1, 2, 4, 5.
1947. Lophophyllidium plummeri J EFFORDS ; R. M . JE FFORDS, p. 33, figs. 1, 5, 6; pIs. 5:4; 7:2, 6, 7; 9:3-7 ; 10:2,3;
11:1,2,5,6.
? 1962. Lophophyllidium .ci. vidriensis Ross and Ross ; C. A. Ross and J. P. Ross , p. 1184, pl, 163:6.
1963. Lophophyllidium solidum Ross and Ross; J. P. Ross and C. A. Ross, pl. 48:9; non Ross and Ross, 1962.
non 1982. Lophophyllidium plummeri J EFFORDS ; Wu, W. S. and ZHOU, K. J . , p. 222, pl. 2:22, 23.

Material. - Three incomplete specimens having well preserved internal structures and two
specimens of Ross and Ross (1962, 1963).
Some characteristics of representative coraIlites (in mm):
USNM
cat. nos.

n : d ratio

Th ickness of
septotheca

139773
196897
196896

30:16.3 x 15.7
28:16.5 x 16.5
34:26.5 x 22.2

2.5
2.5
4.5

Diagnosis. -Lophophyllidium (Lophophyllidium) ha ving maximum n: d ratio at calice
floor 34:24.5; compact columella incorporating many short septal lamellae in growth layers;
septotheca moderately to very thick; symmetry radial; major septa rhopalo id.
Description. - Although the original description is fairly complete (JEFFORDS 1947:33, 34),
the following description of the well preserved specimen is included to emphasize some extreme
characteristics of the species, which may eventually be considered adequate for a new specific
identification of such corals.
In the ontogenetically youngest preser ved part of the coraIlite (fig. 42: 1a) , the thick, elongated
columella is already well developed and conta'ns a few septal lamellae. The counter septum
joins the columella slightly laterally, and the middle lines of these two structures are separated.
The several major sep.a are th ickened to the lateral contiguity, except for the periphery of the
corallite, where open intersep.al loculi occur. The card .nal septum is longer than two pairs
of the neighbouring major septa, but it does not reach the columella. The presence of the minor
sep:a is uncer.a'n, because the external surface is dissolved.
In the early ephebic portion of growth (fig. 42:1 b, c), the columella is very thick showing
the "Khmerophyllum" - kind of morphology, i. e. con .a 'n'ng n:any short septal lamellae
arranged concentrically in accordance to the growth layers (not marked on the p icture). The
major sepia are rhopaloid and differentiated in length and in thickness. The shortened cardinal

Fig. 42.
Lophophyllidium (Loph opltyllidiumi plummeri JEI'FORDS, 1947. Transverse sections. 1. Specimen USNM 196896. Locality
USNM 706x, Neat Ranch Formation ; a -latc neanic/early ephebic stage having dense stereoplasmic infillings, x 7 ;
b, c - ephebic stage, x 3.5; d - lower part of calice, x 2.1. 2. Specimen USNM 196897. Locality and horizon as above .
a -late neanic /early ephebic stage , x 7; b, c - ephebic stage, x 3.5 ; d - lower part of calice having shallow lateral
rejuvenation, x 3.5. 3. Specimen USNM 139773 ( = L. solidu m Ross and Ross, 1963, pI. 48 :9). Gaptank Formation,
Uddenites-bearing member ; a - earl y ephebic stage, x 7; b - ephebi c stage x 3.5. 4. Specimen USN M 120853 ( = Lophophyllum profundum M.-EDWARDSand HAIM E, of GIRTY, 1915, pI. 2: I). Locality described as Stat ion 2005, Oklahoma,
Wewoka quad rangle, Wcwoka Formation. Lower part of calice, x 3.5. 5. Specimen USNM 139742 ( = Lophophyllidium
cf. L. vidriensis Ross and Ross, 1962, pI. 163:6). Localit y USNM 702 11, Neal Ranch Format ion; a, b - ephebic stage, x 3.5.
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septum and the underdeveloped last pair of the major septa of the cardinal quadrants made the
card inal fossula crowded and inconspicuous. The counter septum remains in contact with the
columella. The interrelation of these two elements and separation of their middle lines indicate
the separate and independent growth of both these structures. The minor septa are already
well developed, but the thick septotheca, characteristic of more advanced growth, is not yet
present.
In the late maturity (fig. 42: Id; pI. 11 :14), the majo r septa, distinctly rhopaloid and differentiated in length, come close to the columella , but only the counter septum joins its periphery.
The slightly shortened cardinal septum is located in the hardly distinguishable, narrow, triangular
cardinal fossula . The minor septa , reaching approximately one half the length of the major
ones, are laterally contiguous with the latter 10 form a thick septotheca, They penetrate the
corallite lumen only a little. The almo st circular columella retains its "Khmerophyllum" - like
morphology. The external, thickest layer of its growth is purely fib-ous here (pI. 11 :14).
In the middle of the calice, the columella remains circular in the outline, but the septal
. lamellae are elongated, extend ing almost the entire distance between the medial lamella and the
periphery of the columella. The major septa are strongly differentiated in length and in thickness.
The long ones remain rhopaloid, while the short ones are thin. The slightly reduced length and
strongly reduced thickness of the counter septum , free from the columella, is notable. The axial
ends of the minorsepta are free.
Individual variation. - In spite of the small number of specimens discussed in this paper,
they show variants similar to the type specimen on one hand (fig. 42:3a, b) and being different
in several details from all other specimens of the species und er consideration on the other.
A single specimen from the same bed as that described above in detail (fig. 42 :2a-d)
differs from the latter and from all other specimens of thi s species in having the cardinal septum
long up to the calice floor and only slightly shortened in the calice. The counter septum remains
in contact with the columella up to the calice, which is in agreement with the morphology of
the type material, but differs from other corallites of the collection here described. The latter
have the counter septum tending to shorten a little ju st above the calice floor. The thickness
of the septotheca increases in the geologically younger specimens, being the thicke st in the
corallite described above in detail (fig. 42: 1d).
The corallite identified by Ross and Ro ss (1962) as L. cf. vidriensis (fig. 42:5 a , b) was conditionally transferred here to L. plummeri. It differs from other corallites of this species in having
the columella wavy in outline and composed of long, not numerous lamellae and in having
the minor septa free in the corallite lumen. Sections of tabulae connected to one side of some of
these septa indicate the unewen positions of peripheral parts of tabulae in these lumina.
Remarks. - ·JEFFORDS (1947:34) briefly discussed the difference between L. plumnieri and
his other new species L. wewokanum from the Desmoinesian of Oklahoma. The distinguishing
characters he mentioned, i. e. the more elongated shape, fewer septa , and thicker cardinal
septum in L. plummeri, will not make any substantial difference between the se two groups of
corals if the bilateral symmetry and different morphology of the columella in L. wewokanum
were not considered. Even with the latter two distinguishing characters, the species discussed
are morphologically very similar and hardly distingui shable from each other. Also, the Morrowan
or Atokan L. eastoni MOORE and JEFFORDS, 1945 from Arkansas exhibit s several similarities
to L. plumnteri in the morphology and thickne ss of the major septa , and the large columella.
The ma in differences between these two species are in the morphology of the columella, built
of superimpo sed layers of stercoplasm in L. eastoni ,and in much shorter and nonrhopaloid
major septa in that species.
Several characteristics of L. p!ulllllleri, and especially th e radial arrangement of septa , the.
thick septotheca, and the very strong columella, are common to L. (L ophbillidium) magnocolumnare sp. n . The ma in distinguishing characters, in addition to the biforrn tabularium in the
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latter species, are: the long minor septa , the internal morphology of the columella , the long
cardinal septum , and the concave axial tabularium.
Lophophyllidium plummeri of Wu and ZHOU (1982) from the Asselian of China is here excluded
from this species because of its short, nonrhopaloid major septa , thin external wall, and unknown
morphology of the columella.
Occurrence. - Previous descriptions: Texas, Upper Graham Group, Middle Cisco (Virgilian) series; USNM 70I p: I Gaptank Formation, Uddenites-bearing member; ? USNM 702h: I,
Neal Ranch Formation. Here described: USNM 706x:2, 712z:l, Neal Ranch Formation,
Lower Wolfcampian.
Lophophyllidium (Lophophyllidium) wewokanum JEFFORDS, 1947
(fig. 43:1-4; pls, 12:17, 14:1,2, 3, 6, 9)
e. p. 1915.
1947.
1947.
e. p. 1962.

Lophophyllum profundum Girty, non EDWARDS and HAIME, 1851; G. H. Girty, p. 19.
Lophophy/lidium wewokanum JEFFORDS; R . M. JEFFORDS, p, 24, figs. 5, 6; pls, 4:4-7; 7:5; 10:4, 5; 11:3.
Lophophyllidium coniforme JEFFORDS; R. M. J EFFORDS, p. 28, figs. 1,2,4,6; pIs. 5 :3,5; 6 :1-9; 7:1; 8:1; 11:4.
Lophophyllidium solidum Ross and Ross: C. A. Ross and J. P. Ross, p. 1182.

Material. - Six specimens having proximal ends and the internal morphology fairly well
preserved, but without calices. A single corallite USNM 139784 included in L. solidum Ross
and Ross, 1962but not mentioned by those authors, was transferred here to the species discussed.
Diagnosis. - Bilateral Lophophyllidium having maximum n:d ratio at base of calice 32:16.5;
cardinal septum very short in mature region; columella elongated, incorporates few lamellae;
major septa thick, slightly rhopaloid; minor septa short.
Remarks. - 'JEFFORDS (1947:24-26) noted early shortening of the cardinal septum in
ontogeny and separation of the columella from the counter septum in both his species synonymized in this paper. These characters, clearly shown in drawings on pI. 4:4-7, of that author
(L. wewokanum), are much less obvious in L. coniforme (compare JEFFORDS 1947, pI. 6) and
are not seen on the photographs of either of these species (JEFFORDS 1947, pIs. 7: 1,5; 11 :3, 4),
at least as far as the second of these characters is concerned. Also the specimens of the type
collections of both species reexamined are rather variable in these characters. Such a variability
prompted the synonymy above on one hand and identification of the specimens here discussed
as L. wewokanum on the other. However, the cardinal septum is invariably long in early ontogeny
of these corals (fig. 43: I a-c, 4a) and the counter septum meets the columella directly with the
middle lines of these structures commonly united (pI. 14:1b, c, 2, 3, 6a). These extreme characters, together with larger dimensions, may result in future separation of such corallites as a new
species. In addition to the characters mentioned, the specimens discussed in this paper differ
from each other in the following minor characters: the columella may be mono septal up to
early maturity (pI. 14:2) only in the neanic stage (pI. 14:6a, b), or may incorporate some septal
lamellae as early as this stage (pI. 14:1a); it is always elongated and most commonly solid,
but a single specimen shows its perforation in some sections of the mature part of growth
(pl, 14:1b), also the differentiation in length of the major septa and their rhopaloid character
may be more or less clearly demonstrated (pI. 14; figs. I b, c, 2, 6a).
From the GIRTY'S (1915) collection, I was able to restudy only two specimens, illustrated by
that author on pl 2: I, 6 and identified by him as Lophophyl/um profundum EDWARDS and
HAIME, 1851. Only one of them (fig. 43:2 in this paper) shows all characters attributed to L.
wewokanum by JEFFORDS (1947) and resembles closely both the type collection and the specimens
here described. The second one with radial symmetry and nonrhopaloid or very weakly rhopaloid
major septa and free, rounded, complex columella composed of few radially arranged, long
lamellae, is different. Both of GIRTY'S specimens have comparatively thick septotheca. The
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4a
Fig. 43.
Lophophyllidium (Lophophyllidium) wewokanum JEFFORDS, 1947.Transver se sections. 1. Specimen USNM 196898. Locality

USNM 701u, Gaptank Formation, Uddenites bearing member; a-early neanic stage, x 10; b-late neanic stage,
x 5; c -late neanic/early ephebic stage, x 5; d, e - ephebic stage, x 3. 2. Specimen USNM 120858 ( = Lophophyllum
profundum M.-EDwARDs and HAIME of GIRTY, 1915, pl. 2:6). Locality described as Station 2006, Oklahoma, Wewoka
quadrangle, Wewoka Formation. Ephebic stage, x 3. 3. Specimen USNM 196899. Locality USNM 701u, Gaptank
Formation, Uddenites bearing member; a - late neanic/early ephebic stage, x 5; b - lower part of calice, x 3.

morphology of the second one is more similar to that of L. plummeri JEFFORDS, 1947, except
for the morphology of the columella and the nonrhopaloid major septa.
The obvious similarity of L. wewokanum to L. plummeri JEFFORDS, 1947 is discussed together
with the latter. L. magnificum JEFFORDS, 1942 from Desmoinesian of Oklahoma, similar to
L. wewokanum in the bilateral arrangement of major septa and the morphology of the columella,
differs from it in having the counter septum shortened in the calice, the external wall thin, the
minor septa long in maturity, the major septa thin, and the stereocolumn disappearing early
in ontogeny.
Occurrence. - Previous descriptions: Oklahoma, Wewoka Formation, Desmoinesian;
Oklahoma, Kansas, Lansing and Pedee groups, Missourian; Texas, USNM 701p:l; Gaptank
Formation, Uddenites-bearing member. Here described: USNM 701 u:2 Gaptank Formation,
Uddenites-bearing member; 705f:2 Gaptank Formation, with Triticites joensis Thompson,
possibly Virgilian; ? 708n: 1 Gaptank Formation with Triticites burgessae Burma, possibly
Virgilian;? 706x:1, Neal Ranch Formation.
Lophophyllidium (Lophophyllidiumi cf. confertum

JEFFORDS,

1942

(fig. 44:5-7; pI. 14:5, 8)
e. p. 1915. Lophophyllum distortum WORTlffiN; G. H. GIRTY, p. 318; fig. 37:5 in this paper .
e. p. 1962. Lophophyllidium solidum Ross and Ross; C. A. Ross and J. P. Ross, p. 1182.

Material. - Six slightly silicified specimens. Most of them have proximal ends and calice
floors preserved. External surfaces often a little abraded. Internal structure well preserved.
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A single non illustrated specimen USNM 139740 identified by Ro ss and Ross (1962) as L.
solidum is her e tran sferred to group of specimens discussed.
N :d ratio at calice floor (in mm):
--- -

-

- - - - --

USNM
ca t. nos,
196904
196905
139740
196906

n :d rat io
32 :10. 1 x
31 : II.O x
30 :11.2 x
29 :I O.7 x

9. 1
I0.2
l OA

7.7

Description. - Th e specimens are horn-shaped, with the cardinal septum located either
strict ly on their convex side or slightly laterally. The corallite surface, if well preserved, bears
distinct septal furrows . In the single well preserved corallite the furrows adjacent to th e cardinal
septum are especially well developed. Small attachment flattenings are present at ap ical regions
of some specimens. Th e arrangement of major septa is bilatera l, but the outline of the corallites

o~ "
la

6c

Fig. 44.
Loph ophyllidiu m (Lophophyllidiunu sk inner! Ross a nd Ross, 1962. Tran sverse sect ions. I . Specimen USN M 139744 ( = Ross
and Ross, 1962, pl. 162 :18). Locality USNM 705ca, Len ox H ills Format ion ; a - late nean ic (?) stage: b - earl y ephebic
sta ge. Bot h, x 5. 2. Specimen USN M 139745 ( = Ross a nd Ross, 1962, pl. 162 :19). Local ity and horizon as above. Ea rly
eph ebic stage, x 5. 3. Specimen USN M 139746 ( = Ross a nd Ross, 1962, pI. 162 :( 7). Locali ty and horizon as ab ove ;
a - late neani c stage; b - earl y ephebic stage. Bot h, x 5. 4. Specimen USN M 196903. Locali ty USNM 702t, Neal Ranch
Fo rmat ion, epheb ic stage, x 5. Lophophyllidium t Lophophyllidiuni; cf. confert um J EFFO RDS, 1942. 5. Specimen USNM
139740 ( = L. solidum Ross an d Ross, 1962, un illustr at ed ). Loca lity USN M 705 v, Gapta nk Forma tion, uppermost sha le
of Uddenites bear ing member ; a-c - cross sections, ear ly to late epheb ic stage. x 3. 6. Specimen USNM 196906. Localit y
USNM 705 f. Gapt an k Formati on , undi vided; a, b - transverse sections, early and late ephebi c stage, x 3; c - longi tudin al section. x 3. 7. Soecimen USN M 196905. Localit y an d hor izon as above. Transverse sect ions ; a, b, - nean ic
stage, x 10: c - ephebic stage, x 3.
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is only slightly elongated in th e cardinal-counter septa plan ' (pI. 14:5, 8c). The major septa
in the transverse sections made just beneath a calice floor (fig. 44:6b, 7c ; pI. l4 :8c) are long,
distinctly rhopaloid, and differentiated in length. Some of them reach or com e very close to the
elongated, monoseptal, more or less thickened colume lla, directly united with the elongated
counter septum. Middle lines of these structures are mostly united. Th e thi n cardinal septum
cro sses approximately one half or less of the na rrow, triangular cardinal fo ssula bo rdered by
two pairs of successively shorter major septa (fig. 44: 5 b, c, 7c). The minor septa are not seen
even in the structur e of the external wall, but the ir furrows are as distinct as those of the major
septa. The early growth stage (fig. 44:7 a, b ; pI. 14:8 a, b) is typ ical for the genus and will not be
described in detail.
Remarks. - Th e group of cora ls discu ssed has not been described as an independent species
for the reasons mentioned in the discussion of the genus an d because of being represented by
too few specimens, derived in majo rity from locality, who se exact stratigraphic position is a little
doubtful. They differ from L. confertum JEF FORDS, 1942 first-of all in n: d ratio, having a much
larger number of septa at a given d iameter of corallites. Less rhopaloid or nonrhopaloid major
septa in maturity and much better developed minor septa are add itional difference s.
L. sk inneri Ros s and Ross, 1962, repr esented in th e or iginal collection by seven immatur e
and badl y pre ser ved corallites differentiated in morphol ogy, is a doubtful taxon , ra ther difficult
to use. The existin g th in section of the upper most part of th e holotype, schemat ically drawn
by Ross and Ross (1962, fig. 10, right specimen) showing similar character an d the ar ran gement
of the major septa, to th e specimens discussed, differs from th em in having a long cardinal septum,
di stinct m inor septa, and a different n: d ratio.
Occurrence. - USNM loco 705j:l , Gaptank Formation, Uddenites-bearing member;
705F:5, Gaptank Format ion, beds with Triticites joensis Thompson, possibly Virgilian.
L ophophyllidium tL ophophyllidiuniy sk inneri Ross and Ross, 1962
(fig. 44 :1- 4; pl, 14 :4, 7)

1962. Lophopltyllidium sk inner; Ross and Ross ; C. A. Ross an d J. P. Ross, p. 1184, fig. 10; pI. 162:17-20.

Remarks. - Th e specimens grouped by Ros s and Ross (I962) under the common specific
name are all rather poorly pres er ved and po ssibly imm ature specimens. I located all five paratypes
in the collection but I did not found the holotype. The existi ng specimens differ in morphology
from each other (fig. 44:1 -3, pI. 14:4) and from the p icture of th e holotype (Rossand Ross,
1962, fig. 10). Two of th em are partly destroyed and were no t illustrated .
From the collection under study there was only a single specimen (fig. 44:4; pl. 14:7)
that can be compared to the picture of the holotype. It wa s temporarily included in this species
because it can not be located in any other taxonomic unit. W ith all thi s, the "species" discussed
should be treated as a temporary , artificial taxon, net recommended for use until its true characteristics are established on well preserved and adequately studied t opoty pe material.
Occurrence. - Pre viou s description: Texas, USNM 705ca, Lenox Hills Formation. Here
described : USNM 702t:l , Neal Ranch Formation, Lo wer Wolfcam pian.
L ophophyllidium (Lophophyllidiumi sp.
(pI. 14:13a-e)

Material. - A single, almost complete corallit e having n:d rat io at the calice margin 24:7,6.
Description. - The corallite is ceratoid, nearly cylind rical in sha pe, with an almost smooth
external surface. The cal ice margin bears equally developed foundat ion s of major and minor
septa, The minor septa are not distinct, but they appear in the co rallite lumen fairly 'early
in ontogeny (pI. 14:13a). Th e major septa in the upper portion of the calice are radi ally arranged,

TABLE 9
Morphologically-comparative table of species of the subgenus Lophbillidium

1

Name of species

Shape of
calice

Lophbillidum
cyathaxoniaforme sp . n.

1/2-1 /4 of
corallite
length, narrow, crawded

Lophbillidium
erugum sp. n.

As above,
but minor
septa absent

Lophbillidium
magnocolumnare sp, n.

1/2-1 /3 of
corallite
length, fairly crawded

Lophbillidium sp . I

Lophbillidium? sp. 2

?

1/2-1/4 ?
of coral lite
length , fairly empty

I

Major
septa

Minor
septa

Straight, smooth, thick, In calice free,
equal in length; in beneath reach
calice free, beneath inner ends of
major septa;
reach columella
contratingent

FEDOROWSKI,

1986 described in this paper

Cardinal
septum

Counter
septum

Col umella

Tabularium

N : d ratio

As long as
other major
septa

Keep contact with
columella up to
lower part of calice;
often thickened

May incorporate
I -2 lamellae,
thick; wavy in outline, very high

In Position I tabulae densely spaced,
downsloping ; in 11
steeply uprising

16:5.5 to
19:7.1

Monoseptal, thick,
rounded in outline

Biforrnity hardly recognizable; tabulae
nearly horizontal in
axial portions

15:7.2 to
17:5 .2

Biforrnity weakly
developed; axial
parts of tabulae
concave

In calices absent; beneath
may occasionally occur
Straight, smooth, thick, In calice free;
slightly elongated on in maturity ofcalice floor ; beneath ten short ; in
neanic stage
rhopaloid, almost
contratingent
reach columella
Thin, radially arranged; some slightly rhopaloid; do not reach
columella
In calice elongated only
on floor; beneath differentiated in length;
some slightly rhopaloid

Short, free

Varies in
length; may
be slightly
shortened

Often thicker than
other septa; commonly reach columella laterally

Incorporates 1 to
several lamellae,
wavy in outline,
very high

Slightly
shortened

Either free or reaches only surface
of columella

Wavy in outline, In Position I tabuincorporates several lae horizontal; in 11
steeply uprising
coarse lamellae

Shortened;
in triangular
fossula

Thicker than other
major septa; reach
columella, often
laterally

Incorporates many, Biformity indistinct
mainly very short (absent?) . Tabular
lamellae; almostcir- cardinal fossula occular in outline
cur

21 :9.2 to
30:19.0

24:10.5 to
30:13.5

24 :8.5 to
25:9.2
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almost equal in length with the slightly elongated counter septum. This elongation is more
distinct lower in the calice where the arrangement of the major septa is nearly pinnate. The
cardinal septum is not shortened either in the calice or beneath it (pI. 14:13c), but the cardinal
tabular fossula may be distinguished in the last portion of growth mentioned due to the arrangement of sections of tabulae. The arrangement of major septa is radial in this part of the specimen.
A true columella is not formed, but the counter septum, slightly thickened axially, is elongated
so as to almost reach the cardinal septum. In the early growth stage (pI. 14:13a, b), the cardinal,
counter and , on the earliest growth stage, also the alar septa are united by their middle lines.
The counter septum is slightly thicker than other major septa.
Remarks. - The arrangement of the major septa in early ontogeny and the long-lasting
union of the cardinal and counter septa are not typical foi Lophophyllidium. This is also true
for the permanently long cardinal septum and the smooth external surface of the corallite.
Occurrence. - USNM 721 :1, Lower Hueco Formation, Wolfcampian.
Subgenus L. (Lophbillidium) FEDOROWSKI, 1986
Type species: Lophophyllidium elongatum

W ANG,

1947

Diagnosis. - Like Lophophyllidium but with biform tabularium, after FEDOROWSKI,1 986.
Remarks. - The American species described in this paper from two extremities as compared
to the Timor Island species. L. (L.) cyathax oniaf orme sp. n. developed extraordinarily long
minor septa, while L. (L.) erugum sp. n. reduced them completely from the corallite lumen,
resembling several species of the nominative subgenus.
Lophoph yllidium (Lophbillidium) cya thaxoniafo rme sp. n.
(figs. 45, 46; pls. 15:3,4, 7-9, !I-18 ; 16:1,2,4-6)
Holotype: Specimen USNM 196912, fig. 45:1a-d; pI. 16:5a, b.
Type locality : USNM 7221.
Type horizon: Skinner Ranch Formation, Sullivan Peak member.
Derivation of the name: after superficial similarity to the genus Cyathaxonia MICHELl N, 1846.

Material. - Over 60 more or less deeply silicified corallites, many of them with calices
and /or proximal ends preserved. Internal structures entirely or in part calcitic.

N:d ratio of representative corallites (in mm):
USNM
cat. nos.
196917
196921
196926
196912
196919
196914
196930
196915

N :d rat io

Remarks

16:5.5
14:4.5
16:7.0
16:6.0
16:8.8
17:6.5
17:6.5
16:5.5
17:6.6
17:6.0
17:6.7
16:5.5
19:7.1
18:6.3
17:5.3

calice margin
ju st beneath calice
caIice margin
floor

margin
floor
marg in
floor
marg in
floor
margin
floor
just beneath calice

Fig. 45.
Lophophyllidium (Lophbillidium) cyathaxoniaforme sp, n. I. Specimen USNM 196912. Holotype . Locality USNM 7221,
Skinner Ranch Formation, Sullivan Peak member; a - transverse section, earl y ephebic stage ; b, c - transverse sections,
ephebic stage, d-Iongitudinal section. All, x 10. 2. Specimen USNM 196913. Locality USNM 720r. Lower Skinner
Ranch Formation; a-c - transve rse sections, early to late ephebic stage, x 10. 3. Specimen USNM 196914. Locality
USNM 7221, Skinner Ranch Formation, Sullivan Peak member. Transverse sections; a, b - ephebic stage; c - just
above calice floor. All x 5. 4. Specimen USNM 196915. Locality and horizon as above. Transverse sections ; a-d - early
to late neanic stage; e-h -late neanic/early ephebic stage; i -ephebic stage. All, x 10.
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Fig. 46.
Lophophyllidium [<Lophbillidi/l/ll) cya thax oniafo rme sp . n. I. Specimen USNM 1969 16. Locality USNM 7221, Skinner
Ranch Formation, Sullivan Peak member. Slight ly schemati zed transverse section , ephe bic stage, x 10.2. Specimen USN M
196917. Locality and horizon as above; a, b - transverse sections. ephebic stage, x 10. 3. Specime n USNM 196918.
Locality and horizon as above; a, b - transverse sections, ephebic sta ge, x 10. 4. Specimen USNM 196919. Localit y
and horizon as a bove. Transverse section, ephebic stage, x 10.

Diagnosis. - Lophophyllidium (L ophbillidium) having typical n: d ratio 16 :5.5 to 17:6.6 at
calice margin; major septa long, reaching large columella; cardinal septum not shortened ;
minor septa long, contratingent.
Description of the holotype - The calice of the specimen was broken away in its upper
portion. The morphology of the almost cylindrical, mature part of the corallite does not change
in any important detail (fig. 45:1 b, c : pI. 16:5a). Major septa are all long and, except for the
counter septum, are almost equal in thic kness, possessing a peripheral sept otheca forming widened portions. Mo st of them are in contact with the columella, but non e penetrates its interior.
The card inal septum is d istingu ishable only by th e arrangement of the mino r septa. The latter
are contratingent , very long, reaching the major septa near the end s of the latt er. Some of them
are so long as to reach the colu mella . The latter is very large, almost circular in the outline. Its
microstructure is similar to that of the genus Cyathaxonia MICHELIN, 1846, i. e. it shows only
a short middle line outlined by concentri c growth lines (pI. 16 :5a). In a single section of the
cor allite (pI. 16 :5b), two short septa l lamellae are seen in its innerm ost part. The microstructure
described suggests the half-independent growth of the columella, and indeed, th e middle line
of the counter septum ends at the bounda ry of the columella (pI. 16 :5b, lower). Observations
in calices (see below) explained such a relation clearly.
Jn the ontogenetically you ngest know n portion of the cora llite (fig. 45 : I a). the simple colu-
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mella is oval in shape. The major septa reach it directly as in the mature portion, but the minor
septa are differentiated in length, with several being comparatively short.
The arrangement of tabulae in the longitudinal section is clearly biform. In Position I,
all tabellae are fairly densely but regularly spaced and are directed obliquely downwards (fig,
45:1 d, right side). Tabulae in Position II are directed obliquely upwards, sometimes very steeply.
The columella shows steeply domed, abaxial growth lines (fig. 45: 1d).
External characters of specimens. - Corallites are elongated, commonly slightly curved,
sometimes horn-shaped or irregular. External surfaces of the well preserved corallites are almost
smooth, with very delicate growth striae (pI. 15: 18a). Septal furrows are hardly seen or absent.
Most of the corallites possess attachment processes developed on the concave side. They may
last for as long as up to 2/3 of a corallite growth . Strong talons or larger attachment surfaces
are not present except for the lowermost parts of some young specimens. Calices of the more
completely developed corallites are 10-14 mm deep, occupying 1/2-1/4 of the corallite length.
The calice margins are externally smooth. The inner marginal zone of them, 1.2-2.0 mm wide,
is occupied by the regular, almost hemisphaerical, densely packed foundations of indistinguishable
major and minor septa (pI. 15: 12a, 15a, 18b). Along the next 1-2 mm of depth of calices,
i. e. in their intermediate zone, the foundations of septa became laterally flattened and differentiated in length into major and minor septa. The latter became successivelybut slightly, elongated and inclined towards the major septa near the calice floor, to become eventually contratingent (pI. 15:14b). The major septa possess their inner margin oblique in the intermediate
zone of calices and almost vertical in their inner zone. All of them but the counter septum
are equal in length, coming very close to or joining the columella- without being incorporated
in the latter. The counter septum keeps direct contactwith the columella much longer than other
major septa (pI. 15:12a), which is then reflected by a common outline of both these structural
elements in the transverse section (pI. 16:1a, b). Individual parts of a columella differ in shape.
Those completely developed, i. e. located deeper in calices and met by counter septa, are thick,
rod-like and sometimes wavy in outline (pls, 15:12a, 18b; 16:1 a, 4a, 5b). Their upper parts
may sometimes be flattened in the cardinal-counter septa plane. In most of the corallites observed,
the columellae protruded up to the intermediate zones of calices, but in some they are restricted
to their deeper parts. In the latter case they are also th inner and may be considered either
underdeveloped (pI. 15:7a, b, 8, 9a, b) or rudimentary because they were thick in earlier growth
stages (fig. 45:4a-i).
Ontogeny. - The ontogenet ically youngest corallite present within the collection possesses
the n:d ratio of 12:2.2 at the calice margin (pI. 15:3a). The calice occupies more than 1/3 of
the corallite length. Its morphology is slightly deformed due to lateral curvature of the corallite
and its attachment to another corallite (pI. 15:3b, upper small corallite). The elongated cardinal
septum reaches the counter septum that already formed an incipient stage of columella. The
counter-lateral major septa are slightly shorter than the other major septa in counter quadrants.
In the cardinal quadrants, the pair of major septa adjacent to the cmdinal septum is underdeveloped. The minor septa not yet fully developed, are seen only in some loculi. The morphology
described corresponds with the stage of growth illustrated on fig. 45:4e, f, except for the thickness
of the counter septum. The morphology of only a little larger specimen with: n: d ratio at the
calice margin 11 :2.6 (pI. 15:7a, b) is characterized by a well developed columella and minor
septa seen in all septal loculi. Several of them are already contratingent at the calice floor. The
development of the columella may vary, however (pI. 16:16a). Further ontogeny, different in
small details, leads towards an increase of height and thickness of the columella and an elongation
of the minor septa.
Deeply silicified tips restricted investigation of ontogeny in sections, but serial thin sections
of the best preserved specimen (fig. 45 :4a-i) confirms observations in calices. The zaphrentoid
early ontogeny, with minor septa absent from the corallite lumen, is of the kind observed in the
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type species of Lophbillidium (FEDOROWSKI, 1986: 214). The columella is formed by the counter
septum that began to dominate in thickness first (fig. 45 :4d) and then became rhopaloid (fig.
45 : 4e-h). The cardinal septum remains in touch with that rhopaloid end of the counter septum.
The minor septa appeared in the corallite lumen fairly late in ontogeny and are at first present
in some loculi only (fig. 45 :4e). Their length increases in the course of growth of the corallite
up to the length of major septa in some loculi (fig. 45:4f-i).
Individual variability. - The species described is rather constant in its diagnostic characters
(figs. 45:2-4; 46:1-4). Only two corallites differ more distinctly from the average as far as
either the diameter or the number of septa is concerned (see table). Most of specimens are in
this respect very close to one another. Small differences in length of major septa, that may
not reach the columella in some specimens (fig 45:2b; pI. 16:1 b, 6c), is often only temporary
(pI. 16: I a, b). Rare specimens have minor septa slightly shortened in the upper portions of
growth (fig. 45: 3b, c). Shape of the columella is individualized, but it is only seldom and temporarily elongated (fig. 46:4; pI. 16:2, 6b, c). In rare cases, it may incorporate 1-2 short septal
lamellae (pI. 16: 5b, 6b, c). Much more commonly, the individual calcitic fibres grew peripherally from the common centre of calcification or from short medial lamell a (pI. 16:2, 4 a, b,
5a, 7). The more or less distinct elevation of columellae in calices is the next small individual
variant (pI. 15:4a, 8, 9b, 11 b, 12a, 13, 15a, 16a, 18b).
Remarks. - The long, contratingent minor septa clearly separate the new species from all
the described species of this genus and subgenus. Only the short-septal variant mentioned above
exhibits some similarity to the Timor Island species. It may be at the same time indicative of
the close relation of L. (L.) cyathaxoniaforme sp. n. and L. (L.) erugum sp. n. The rounded
columella, exposed high in calices .is one of the most spectacular characters in common for all
species of Lophbillidium described so far. The striking similarity of the mature portions of specimens ofthe species described to the genus Cyathaxonia MICHELIN, 1846 suggests searching for
the related species among the taxa described from the Upper Carboniferous and Permian under
the latt er name and not fully investigated.
Occurrence. - USNM 721 :2, Hueco Formation, 707b :4, 707d:4, 7221 :53, 727f:9, Skinner
Ranch Formation, Sullivan Peak member, Upper Wolfcampian.
Lophophyllidium (Lophbillidium) erugum sp. n.
(fig. 47; pls. 15:5, 6, 10; 16:3; 17:1-4)
Holotype: Specimen USNM 196931 , fig. 47:1a-e ; pIs. 16 :3a, b; 17:la, b.
Type locality : USNM 7221.
Type horizon: Skinner Ranch Formation, SuIlivan Peak member, Upper Wolfcampian.
Derivation of name: lat. erugo - to smooth - afte r smooth septal loculi between major septa.

Material. - 13 silicified corallites, only 4 of which are mature. Majority of corallites are
incomplete, but calices are often preserved at least in part.
N: d ratio of representative specimens (in mm):
USNM
cat. nos.

n: d ratio

Rema rks

196931
196938
196937

17:5.2
16:5.5
15:7.2

calice margin

Diagnosis. - Lophbillidium having typical n: d ratio 17:5.2 and minor septa absent in corallite
lumen and calice margin.
9-
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Description of the bolotype. - The specimen is horn-shaped, with the attachment surface
developed approximately 3 mm above the apex (pI. 17:16). The epitheca is damaged, and only
the deepest narrowings are seen on the corallite surface. The deep calice occupies over 1/3
of the corallite length. Its fragmentary preserved, narrow inner margin bears only wide and
flat foundations of major septa (pI. 17:1a, left side). Minor septa are weakly developed in some
loculi of the inner zone of the calice (pI. 17:1a, lower part). They are never prominent or contratingent. The columella pro trudes to the marginal zone of the calice. The radially arranged blades
of major septa that started close to the calice margin arc oblique in the intermediate and vertical
in the inner zone of the calice, having their inner ridges smoo.h and coming close to the columella.

le

Fig . 47.
Lophophyllidium (Lophbillidiumy erugum sp. n. Specimen USNM 196931. Holotype, Locality USNM 7221. Skinner
Ranch Formation, Sullivan Peak member. Transverse sections ; a, b - ephebic stage ; columella incorporates a few septal
lamellae in its younger portion ; c - neanic stage. All, x 10.

In the transverse section made just beneath the calice (fig. 47: 1a), almost all major septa
are equally long, reaching the large, monoseptal columella, which is circular in the outline.
The cardinal septum is indistinguishable by length , but its position is marked by the underdeveloped last pair of major septa of the card inal quadrants. Also, the last pair of the major
septa of the counter quadrants is underdeveloped. The counter septum is a little thicker than
other major septa. Short, free minor septa are present in one or two septal loculi. The ontogenetically slightly younger section (fig. 47: 1b; pI. 16:3a) shows a similar morphology, except
for an absence of the underdeveloped minor septa that have not yet been inserted. The irregular
columella may contain a few short septal lamellae (pI. 16:3b). The youngest part of the corallite
preserved, 1.8 mm in the maximum diameter, shows 10 major septa. The arrangement of them
is zaphrentoid, with six septa united in the periaxial par t of the corallite (fig. 47: 1c, schematized).
A longitud inal section was not prepared either from the holotype or from paratypes. The
partly broken specimen (pI. 15:10) shows tabulae almost regularly spaced, rising obliquely
upwards in their peripheral parts and nearly horizontal axially. A possible presence of the biform
tabularium can be read from the arrangement of tabulae in the peripheral part of the cross
section of the holo type (pI. 16:3a). A biform differentiation of them may be only slight, which is
also the case observed in o.her genera of the short septal species (e.g.P. (Vacoea) amplexoides
sp. n.), The biforrnity of the tabularium is best seen on the rejuvenated floor of the calice of
ano .her specimen (pI. 15:5).
Individual variation. - The species discussed is rather constant in morphology, although
dimensions of individual mature corallites and their n : d ratios differ to some extent (see table).
Larger or smaller columellae and their higher or lower pro tuberance in calices (pis. 15:5, 6;
17:3, 4); major septa slightly more or less elongated in calices; and the larger or smaller number
of minor septa seen in the individual corallite lumens beneath calices are the main differences
observed. None of them influenced strongly the general morphology of corallites. Also, calices
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of the mature corallites (e. g. pI. 17:4), and especially the morphology of their margins, do not
differ from that in the holotype. The small calices (e. g. pIs. 15:6; 17:3) are morphologically
very similar to the larger ones, although their dimensions and number of septa indicate their
immature stage of development.
Remarks. - Only a single character separates the species discussed from L. (L.) cyathaxoniaforme sp. n., i. e. the underdeveloped minor septa. This difference appears early in ontogeny, is
constant, and concerns not only the floors of calices, but also their margins. Absence of foundations of minor septa in that part of a caIice is very rare in the Rugosa in the collection under
discussion and should thus be considered important. Also, the species from Timor Island although not so long-septal as L. (L.) cyathaxoniaforme sp. n., have minor septa always well
developed. Much weaker accentuation of biformity of the tabularium is only a natural consequence of the underdevelopment of the minor septa.
Occurrence. - USNM 7221 :12, Skinner Ranch Formation, SulIivan Peak member; 725c:l
Lower Bone Spring Formation, ? 721A :l Hueco Formation, Upper Wolfcampian.
Lophophyllidium (Lophbillidium) magnocolumnare sp. n.
fig. 48; pls. 17:5-9, 11; 18:1-5
Holotype: Specimen USNM 196939, 48:1a-h; pIs. 17:5a, b; 18:5a-e.
Type locality: USNM 705a.
Type horizon: Scacchinella Zone, Lower Skinner Ranch Formation.
Derivation of the name: after very large columella.

Material. - More than 50 silicified specimens. Calices are commonly preserved, although
some septa are damaged in several of them. The proximal ends are always coarsly silicified when
present.
N: d ratio of representative corallites in mm:
USNM
cat. nos.
196944
196940
196941
196943
196945
196939

196942

N:d ratio

Remark s

21: 9.2 x 9.2
22: 8.8 x 8.0
23: 9.3 x 9.0
23: 8.8 x 8.8
24:12.2 x 11.6
23:10.4x 9.2
25:14.2 x 12.4
28:20.0 x 15.2
28:15.8 xI4.9
26:14.1 x 12.8
29:17.3 x 16.1
28:14.9 x 14.3

calice margin juvenile
calice margin juvenile
calice margin juvenile
just beneath calice
just beneath calice
lower part of corallite
calice margin
near calice margin
just beneath calice
middle part of corallite
calice margin
just beneath calice

Diagnosis. -s-Lophbillidium having n:d ratio up to 30:19; major septa rhopaloid, radially
arranged; minor septa moderately long; columella thick , complex; external surface almost
smooth; tabulae concave axially.
External characters. - (pI. 17:5b, 6b, 7b, 8b, 9b). Corallites increased their diameter
slowly, becoming conico-cylindrical and almost cylindrical in shape. All better preserved specimens bear well developed attachment processes and/or attachment surfaces with flat talons,
which may occupy over 2/3 of length of some of them. These parts of corallites are always
curved, commonly in the cardinal-counter septa symmetry plane, with the cardinal septum
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1f

5a,

5b

1',IIJ

5c

5d

F ig. 48.
Lophophyllidium ' (Lophbillidium) -maglloco!umnare sp . n. 1. Specimen- USNM 196939. Ho lot ype. Locality USNM 705a ,
Lower Skinn er Ranch Fo rmati on; a, b - t ran sverse sections, ea rly ephebic stage , x 5; c-e - tr ansv erse sections,
ephebic sta ge, x 3; f-h - successive longi tu dinal secti on s, x 3.2. Specim en USNM 196940. Locality USNM 707b,
Skin ner Ranch Fo rmati on, Sullivan Peak member. Tr ansverse section, eph ebic stage, x 5. 3. Specimen USN M 196941.
Locality USNM 705a, Lower Skinner Ranch Fo rmation . Transverse section, ephebic stage, x 5.4. Specimen USNM 196942.
Locality and ho rizon as ab ove. Tran sverse sect ion, ephebic stage, x 3. 5. Specimen USNM 196943. Loca lity USNM nOe,
Lower Skinner Ranch Formation; a - transverse section, earl y ephebic sta ge ; b - transverse section, ephebic stage;
c.d - successive longitudinal sections. All, x 3.

on the att achment-bearing side. Calices are deep (more than 15 mm in large specimens). The
calice ridges are not preserved. The preserved marg inal zone forms a ring of equally developed
foundat ions of major and minor septa (pI. 17:6a , 7a, 8a , 9a). In the intermediate zone of calices,
these foundati ons become differentiated in length to form fairly long blades of septa of both
cycles. In the inner zone of calices, the length of the minor septa remains constant, but their
portions inside calices are slightly reduced due to an increase in thickness of external walls,
which incorporate their peripheral portions. The major septa are longest near calice floors;
being often a little elongated on the upper surfaces of the last tabulae. In some specimens, the
cardina l septum is slightly shortened, while in o.hers it is indistinguishable in length from other
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major septa. The rod-like columellae vary in outline and are, in most cases, connected with the
counter septa near the calice floors. They are free higher in calices, often protruding to the intermediate zone of the latter. In extreme specimens, the columella may reach the marginal zone of
a calice. In the juvenile corallites, the length of a columella does not exceed 1/3 the depth of
calices.
Description of the holotype.-(fig.48:1a-h; pIs. 17:5a, b; 18:5a-e). External characters
of the type specimen (pI. 17:5a, b) fit well with the above discussion and do not need further
description. The tip was not sectioned because the proximal end of the corallite is coarsely silicified.
Its broken and slightly weathered lowermost portion shows a thick columella - a character
typical for the subgenus. The arrangement of the major septa and presence of minor septa at
this early stage of ontogeny (approximately 2.7 mm in diameter) have not been detected.
Approximately 10 mm higher up (fig. 48:1 a; pI. 18:5a), the axial part of the corallite is
preserved in calcite. The columella, monoseptal in the ontogenetically younger section (fig.
48: la; pI. 18:5a) and with a single lamella incorporated in the slightly older one (fig. 48: 1b;
pl.18:5b), is in contact with the counter septum. Middle lines of these structures are separated,
however. The thick cardinal septum is slightly shortened, while the o.her major septa, rhopaloid
in a character, reach or almost reach the columella. Their inner ends are laterally contiguous,
and the remaining room is filled in with stereoplasm to form a solid ring around the columella.
The minor s-pta seem to be differentiated in length. In some well preserved loculi, they are
fairly long and contratingent (fig. 48: 1b).
'In contrast to earlier sections, the columella in the early ephebic stage (fig. 48: 1c) is spindleshaped and probably lacking septal lamellae. The counter septum reaches it slightly aside.
Middle lines of these two structural elements remain disconnected up to the end of ontogeny.
The major septa remain rhopaloid and equal in length, except for the slightly shortened cardinal
septum. The axial stereozone is already reduced. In late maturity (fig. 48:1d, e; pI. 18:5c),
the columella again becomes more circular and slightly wavy in outline, with several short septal
lamellae incorporated. The presence of the latter is also manifested by the wavy outline of
the columella in the calice (pI. 17:5a). The cardinal septum in the mature part of the corallite
is as long as other major septa, but it is readily distinguishable by being slightly thinner and
nonrhopaloid. It is slightly shortened on the calice wall.
Parallel longitudinal sections (fig. 48:lf-h; pI. 18:5d, e) document variability in shape
and arrangement of tabulae, possibly resulted from their biformity. They seem to be more or
less horizontal in both positions at the peripheral-most part of the corallite and sagging or concave
near the columella (fig. 48:1 f; pI. 18:5e).The major diversity in positions of the tabulae is noted
somewhere around the inner ends of the minor septa. Tabulae in Position I dip down there
(fig. 48: 1g; pI. 18:1a, left), while these in Position II rise up (right on the same picture). The
described changes in direction are well illustrated on the more axially made section, which runs
through the end of a minor septum in one loculum (fig. 48: 1g ; pl. 18:5d, left). The axial longitudinal section (fig. 48: 1h) documents the presence of quite numerous tabulae in this part of
the specimen discussed. In the thick columella, a middle dark line and cone-shaped growth
lines are seen. The rhythm ofincrease of the latter is much faster than that of the tabulae. This
proves a semi-independent growth of the columella.
Individual variation.-::-ImJ!laturespecilTIe[lsJorm, 1110st_of th~_ collection, making the table
of n: d ratio not representative for the species as far as the frequency of corallites in individual
classes is concerned. They differ from one another mainly in the uneven development of individual characters at a given stage of growth. In some ofthem, the number of major septa, but not
their thickness, increasesquickly. The columella remains unthickened (pI. 17:6a). The other
juvenilecorallites aremassive (pl, 17:11).Suchvariability could have been a function of ecological
influences. It is in lesser degree observed among the mature corallites, however, where the thin
septal corallitesare rare (e. g. pl.T? :9a). The internal morphology of at least some small spec-
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imens (fig. 48 :3) does not differ from that of large corallites, except perhaps for the comparatively
long minor septa. Some of them (fig. 48 :2; pI. 18:2) have these septa especially long, being similar
to L. (L.) cyathaxoniaforme sp. n.
The specimens morphologically similar to the holotype form the main stock of the species.
Variation in length of minor septa and morphology of the tabularium are most important within
this group. Both these characters are often, but not always, correlated. A clearly biform tabularium commonly accompanies well elongated minor sepia. In one of the specimens investigated,
the tabulae are so widely spaced (diagenetically destroyed in part?) that their biformity can
hardly be read from the transverse section (fig. 48: 5a, b; pI. 18:1a) and was not seen in the
longitudinal sections (fig. 48:5 c, d; pI. 18: 1b). On the other hand, the biformity ofthe tabularium
may be obvious from the transverse section (fig. 48:4; pI. 18 :3) although the minor septa are
rather short and often laterally contiguous with the neighbouring major septa.
Rare corallites (e. g. pI. 18:4) possessing some characters in common with other specimens
of the species discussed, differ considerably from them in several other features. They have
beentemporarily included in this species because it is the morphologically closest taxon established so far.
Remarks. - The species discussed d iffers from all representatives of the subgenus Lophbillidium in having a concave axial part of the tabularium. The main differences as compared to
the morphologically closest American species L. (L.) cyathaxoniaforme sp. n. are as follows:
much larger dimensions, d ifferent n: d ratio, rhopalo.d major septa, comparatively short minor
septa, and horizontal, not dipping peripheral-most parts of tabulae in Position I.
The Timor Island Lophophyllidium (Lophbillidium) elongatum WANG, 1947 with its younger
synonym L. (L.) spinosum SCHOUPPE and STACUL, 1955 non MARTIN, 1881 (see FEDOROWSKI
1986 for remarks) and L. (Lophbillidium) martini SCHOUPPE and STACUL, 1955, being similar
to each other, also show a close similarity to L. (L.) magnocolumnare sp. n. in their dimensions
and moderately long minor septa, The morphology of the tabularium in the latter species, as
well as the rhopaloid major septa, the fairly long cardinal septum, and almost smooth surface
of the external wall, are main distinguishing characters of the new species.
Occurrence. - USNM 720e:4, Lower Skinner Ranch Formation; 705a:44, Scacchinella
Zone; 715v :2 Decie Ranch member; ? 707b:5, Sullivan Peak member; ? 707g:1, Poplar Tank
member, all of Skinner Ranch Formation, Upper Wolfcampian.
Lophophyllidium (Lophbillidium) sp. 1
(fig. 49:3; pIs. 16:8; 20:1)

Material. - Three fragmentary specimens without proximal ends. One with calice preserved.
N: d ratio (in mm):
USNM
cat. nos.
196952
196951
196953

n: d ratio

Remarks

30:13.5
29:12.7
24:10.5
26:10.2

just beneath calice
ephebic stage
? Ephebic stage
calice margin

Description. - All specimens under the consideration (fig. 49: 3a, b; pIs. 16:8; 20:1) have
thin major septa almost equal in length and radially arranged. Some of these septa may be slightly
rhopaloid. The cardinal fossula is inconspicuous, marked mainly by a slight shortening of the
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Fig. 49.
1. Lophophyl/idium (Lophbillidium 7) sp. 2. Specimen USN M 196950. Locality USN M 705a, Lower Skinner Ranch
Formation ; a - transve rse section, ephebic stage; b - longitudinal section. Both, x 5. 2. Lophophyllidium (L ophbil/idium 7) sp. 2. Specimen USNM 196949. Locality and hor izon as above; a, b - transverse sectio ns, ephebic stage, x 5.
3. Lophophyl/idium (L ophbillidium) sp. 1. Specimen USNM 196951. Locality USNM 716r, Upper Lenox Hills Formation;
a.b - transverse sections, ephebic stage ; c-g - successive longitudinal sectio ns. All, x 5.

cardinal septum. The counter septum is either free or it reaches the surface of the columella
without penetrating its interior. The columella is moderat ely thick , almost circular , with a slightly
wavy outline corresponding to the coarse septal lamellae, and directed towards a short medial
lamella. The minor septa are rather short, pro truding 0.5-1.0 mm from the moderately thick
septotheca. Transverse sections of tabulae indicate the fairly well developed biformity of the
tabularium (fig. 49:3a, b). This is not fully confirmed by the longitud inal sections (fig. 49:3 c-g),
in which the tabulae in Position I of SUTHERL A ND 1965 are only horizontal, not inclined, except
for the peripheral-most section (fig. 49 :3c). The tabulae in Position II rise obliquely upward
toward the columella. The axial section shows hemisphaerical growth lines of the latter.
Remarks. - The morphology of the specimens discussed is .similar to that of L. (L ophbillidium?) sp. 2. Closer examination shows a different structure of the columella, a less shortened
cardinal septum, a hardly distinguishable card inal foss~la , · better developed minor septa,
and well accentuated biformity of the tabularium in the specimens discussed. Differences between
these corals and L. (L .) magnocolumnare sp. n. are much larger in almost all characters. Only
a single specimen included in that species (pI. 18:4), having similar morphologyof the columella
and thin major septa, may be more closely compared to the specimens discussed, Its very long
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minor septa and a counter septum penetrating the columella form the main distinguishing
characters .
Occurrence. - USNM 709f:l , 716r :l, Lenox Hills Formation, 705a:l, Lower Skinner
Ranch Formation, Wolfcampian.
Lophophyllidium (Lophbillidium?) sp. 2
(fig. 49:1, 2; pis. 18:6, 7; 19:1, 2)

Material- Four silicified specimens having calices preserved, but with the proximal ends
destroyed.
N: d ratio (in mm):
USNM
cat. nos.

196949

196950

N: d rati o
24:8.7 x 8.3
24:9.2 x 8.5
23:8.6 x 7.1
25:9.2 x 9.2
25:9.2 x8.1
24:8.6 x 8.2

Remarks
calice margin
ju st beneath calice
lower part of corallite
calicc margin
just beneath calice
lower part of corallite

Description. - The specimens are ceratoid, almost cylindrical in shape, with the external
surfaces bearing only very delicate septal furrows, often destroyed (pI. 19:2). The calices (pI.
19:1) are 7-11 mm deep and have inconspicuous peripheral zones that pass gently down into
the inner zone, with blades of major septa only slightly better developed than those of the minor
ones. Deeper in the calices, these proportions changed a little in favour of the major septa.
The latter are short and almost vertically inclined along the whole length of the calice wall,
being elongated only on the calice floor. Some septa may reach there the highly upstanding
columella, which is rounded or slightly wavy in the outline (pI. 19:1). The morphology in transverse sections made just beneath the calice vary only a little. In some specimens (fig. 49:2;
pI. 18:7b), the major septa are thin , slightly rhopaloid, and differentiated in length. The longest
of them almo st reach the columella, while the shortests are no longer than 2/3 of the former ones.
Their arrangement is almost radial , but those adjacent to the shortened cardinal septum are
slightly inclined towards it to form a triangular cardinal fossula. The counter septum, a little
thicker than the adjacent major septa, joins the thick , almost circular columella, which is built
of a short medial lamella and many disorderly arranged bodies that look like separate babeculae. The middle lines of the columella and the counter septum are separated. The minor septa
stick out from the ' moderately thick septotheca for approximately 1/2 milimeter, with those
adjacent to the counter septum being slightly longer. The biformity of the tabularium may be
noted only in some septal loculi. More commonly there are no traces of this a phenomenon.
The morphology of the youngest known section of the specimen discussed (fig. 49:2a ;
pI. 18:7a) differs from the afore-described one in showing only a slight differentiation in length
of the major septa, which almost reach the elongated columella, built of rather long medial
lamella surrounded by few trabeculae-like bodies at its cardinal septum side. The symmetry
of this section is semi-radial.
Other specimen (fig. 49:la ; pI. 18:6a) has major septa more pinnately arranged and almost
nonrhopaloid. The columella is irregular in outline and contains rather long medial lamella and
three well developed septal lamellae in addition to the certain number of trabeculae-like bodies.
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The counter septum reaches it laterally. Other characteristics do not differ from those of the
specimen described above in detail.
The longitudinal section (fig. 49: 1b; pI. 18:6 b) was made from a single specimen. The
columella forms a thick, solid rod ha ving delicate, conical growth lines. The complete tabulae,
arranged much more steeply on one side of the corallite, show th e position of the cardinal fossula.
Rare tabellae occur only near the columella.
Remarks. - The specimens discussed are most similar to L. (L.) magnocolumnare sp. n.,
especially in the mo rphology of calices, the almost smooth surfaces of corallites, the internal
structure of the columella, and its relation to the counter septum. Main differences are: dimensions and n:d ratio, the short ened cardinal septum in the specimens here discu ssed, their much
shorter minor septa and the underdevelopment ofbiformity of the tabularium. The last character
may result from the underdevelopment of the minor septa. In thi s respect , the specimens discussed show also some similarity to L. (L.) en/gum sp. n. , being only slightly larger than the latter
and having the cardinal septum shortened and the major septa differentiated in length. The
underdevelopment of biformity of the tabularium in some species or groups of specimens
on one hand and the apperance of an incipient biforrnity in some other ones not considered as
members of Lophbillidium, pre vents acceptance of an independent generic status for this taxon
and may be a reason for not acknowledging it even as a subgenus by some students. As in the
case of L. (L.) magnocolumnare sp. n., the morphology of the calices with highly protruded columella is a character in common of the specimens here discussed with L. CL.) erugum sp. n. This
character, invariably pre sent in all specimens so far included in Lophbillidium, should possibly
be treated as one of most important of this subgenus.
Occurrence. - USNM 705a:4, Lower Skinner Ranch Formation, Wolfcampian.

Genus Pseudowannerophyllum FLijGEL, 1975
Type species: P. differens

FLOGEL,

1975

Species assigned: P. differens FLUGEL, 1975, Lophophyllidium solidum Ross and Ros s, 1962.
Geographic and stratigraphic distribution: Iran , Lower Bashkirian ; USA, SW. Texas, Lower Wolfcampian .

Emended diagnosis. - Solitary corals without dissepimentarium; cardinal septum in maturity
shortened ; complex, loose columella starts its development from counter septum and primary
lamellae; secondary lamellae appear by means of peripheral split; tabularium biform; microstructure of septa trabecular.
Remarks. - The genus Pseudowannerophyllum FLOGEL, 1975 originally included in the
family Verbeekiellidae SCHOUPPE and STACUL, 1955 was left in that family by HILL (1981).
The last author remarked, however (p. F338), that " Dense packing of elements in axial structure
may indicate relationship to Lophophyllidae" C= Lophophyllidiidae MOORE and JEFFORDS,
1945 in the meaning accepted here). FEDOROWSKl (1986) remarking briefly on that genus
suggested its relationship with Lophophyllidium GRABAU, 1928.
There are two characteristics which may distinguish this genus: morphology of an axial structure and biform tabularium, In the first case there may be some controversies as to its taxonomic
value, considered low by FEDOROWSKI (1974), 'WEBB (1984), and in the present paper (see
remarks on the genus Lophophyllidiumy. This meaning, referring only to the simply perforated
columella has not been changed and such species as "Agarikophyllum" pavlovi FOMICHEV,
1953 and L . hadrum JEFFORDS, 1947 have been left here in the genus .Lophophyllidium. The.
perforated columella in some corallites of L. wewokanum JEFFORDS, 1947 (see above) has not
even been considered adequate for the species distinction. There is one feature which seems to
be developed in columellae of P. differens FLOGEL, 1975, and which is clearly seen in the species
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included in Pseudowannerophyllum here, namely the increase of secondary lamellae in the
columella by means of peripheral split. This feature , supplemented by the increasing separation
of the structural elements of the inner morphology of the columella during ontogeny, forms
a set of characteristics which is considered here as having a taxonomic value not lower than
genenc .
A similar increase of lamellae in columella was considered diagnostic for the family Verbeekiellidae (FEDOROWSKI , 1986). Such a high rank of this feature once app lied may suggest
a necessity of placing Pseudowannerophyllum in that family, as it was originally proposed by
FLVGEL (1975:49). However, differences in the ontogeny and especially in the foundation of the
axial structure, as well as a distinct arrangement of trabeculae in septa and a specificorganization
of calices in that family (FEDOROWSKI, 1986) speak strongly in favour of considering the
morphology of columella in Pseudowannerophyllum as being only homeomorphic to that in Vel'beekiella PENECKE, 1908.
The second diagnostic feature of this genus, i. e. the biform tabularium, has already been
evaluated as having a subgeneric rank in Lophbillidium , a subgcnus introduced by FEDOROWSKI
(in press). The rank of this feature lower than generic, may be also attributed to Pseudowannerophyllum , where it is developed late in the ontogeny and seems to vary also in the type species.
Such development of biformity of the tabularium brings the genus discussed fairly close to
Lophbillidium. The latter subgenus would thus have to be synonymized with Pseudowannerophyflum if the morphology of columella in these two taxa was considered taxonomically unimportant.
Pseudowannerophyllum may in the latter case be considered a subgenus of Lophophyllidium.

Pseudowannerophyllum solidum (Ross and Ross, 1962)
(fig. 50; pls. 14:10-12 ; 15:1, 2)
e. p. 1962. Lophophyllidium solidum Ross and Ross; C. A. Ross and J. P. Ross, p. 1182, fig. 4J; pl, 161:10, 13, 16, 19.

Mater ial. - Six incomplete specimens and the type collection of Ross and Ross (1962)
were available for the study.

N:d ratio of representative specimens (in mm):
No of
specimen
USNM 196909
USNM 196907
USNM 196908
USNM 196910
YPM 21802

N:d ratio

Remarks

31 :13.5
26:11.0
24: 9.9
26:10.5
23: 9.0
25:10 .2
24 :10.1

just beneath calice
ju st beneath calice
early ephebic stage
middle of calice
ju st beneath ealice
calice floor
just beneath calice

D iagnosis. -e-Pseudowannerophyllum having n: d rati o 24:10 -31 .13.5; major septa rhopaloid, radially arranged; cardinal septum only slightly shortened.
.
D iscussion. - The specimens identified by Ross and Ross (1962) as Lophophyllidium solidum
differ greatly in substantial diagnostic characters. They were sectioned for the purpose of this
paper, and except for the holotype and one paratype (YPM 21802, Ross and Ross, 1962, pl.:
161:10 = fig. 50:3a-c in this paper), were reidentified as belonging to different species of
Lophophyl/idium. The individual variation of the specimens included in P. solidum here is rather
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Pseudowannerophyl/um solidum (Ross and Ross, 1962). 1. Specimen USNM 196907. Locality USNM 701p, Gaptank
Formation, Uddenites-bearing member; a, b - transverse sections, ephebic stage; c-e - successive longitudinal sections

of peripheral part of corallite. All x 5. 2. Specimen USNM 196908. Locality USNM 711g, Hess Formation. Transverse
sections; a, b - ephebic stage; c - middle of calice. All x 5. 3. Specimen YPM 21802 ( = Ross and Ross, 1962. pI.
161 :10). Locality YPM 42, Gaptank Fo rmation, Uddenites-be aring member ; a - neanic stage, x 6; b -ephebic stage,
x 5; c -lower part of calice, x 5. 4. Specimen USNM 196909. Locality USNM 701p, Gaptank Formation, Uddenites-bearing member ; a, b - successive longitudinal sections, x 5.

large but random. The porosity of columellae is the only character showing a trend in development: columellae are generally more distinctly porous in the specimens derived from the stratigraphically older deposits. Such a relation is less well seen in the highly individualized morphology of the columellae. Most specimens, the holotype included, show fairly simple structure of
the columella, which incorporates rather small number of septal lamellae. Also, an increase
of lamellae by means of peripheral split is not always clear. Two corallites, both from the Udde-
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nites-bearing member of the Gaptank Formation possess very complex columellae (fig. 50: 1a, b;
pI. 14:11a; 12b, c). In the single mature section of one of those specimens the columella is
composed of a number of lamellae larger than the number of major septa (pI. 14:12c). Many of
these lamellae exhibit characters that show them as produced by means of the peripheral split
of earlier existing lamellae; the phenomenon recently described by FEDOROWSKI (1986) for
Verbeekiella Penecke, 1908 and considered diagno stic for Pseudowannerophyllum in this paper.
The morphology of the ontogenetically younger (fig. 50:1a) and the calicular sections of this
columella does not show the number of lamellae so large as described above, retaining the
characteristic relation of lamellae, however (pI. 14:12b).
Differences in length of minor septa are here considered rather important, because of their
influence on the morphology of the tabularium. In the holotype and the other short-septal
specimens (e. g. fig. 50:3b, c; pI. 14:11b), the tabularium is simple and apparently uniform,
while in the long-septal ones (fig. 50:1a, b; 2a-c; pls. 14:12a; 15:2) the peripheral parts of the
tabularium is biform. As seen on the polished transverse section (pI. 15:2), this biformity may
in some specimens by quite distinct. The longitudinal sections of the peripheral part of this
corallite (fig. 50:1c-f) shows the peripheral parts of the tabulae differentiated in elevation.
Those located in the loculi equivalent to Position I of SUTHERLAND 1965 are higher than tho se
on the opposite side of a given minor septum (Position II). The higher elevated parts of tabulae
are more or less horizontal, while the less elevated ones rise adaxially. Lack of elongation of the
minor septa in some corallites causes the almost complete unification of shape of peripheral
parts of the tabulae (fig. 50:4a, b).
Some differences in the length and thickness of the major septa , as well as in the n:d ratio,
are of lesser importance when compared to the previously discussed ones. Their taxonomical
implications are rather minor.
Remarks. - Pseudowannerophylluntsolidum (Ross and Ross, 1962) apparently resembles
Lophophyllidium GRABAU, 1928 and was originally described by Ross and Ross (1962) under that
generic name. Indeed, several specimens of Ross and Ross (1962, 1963) were reidentified here
as belonging to different species of that genus. The holotype and one paratype of L. solidum
were transferred to Pseudowannerophyllum in spite of bearing only incipient diagnostic features
of that genus. They were supplemented by more typically pseudowannerophylloid specimens
here to support a new concept of this species. It is the only one in Pseudowannerophyllum
described so far except for the type species of the latter genus. Thus, it is briefly compared not
only to P. differens FLOGEL, 1975, but also to those species of Lophophyllidium which have
a perforated columella.
P. solidum (Ross and Ross, 1962) differs from P. differens FLOGEL, 1975 first of all in n:d
ratio and in having the cardinal septum only slightly shortened. Major septa more distinctly
rhopaloid, tabulae more widely spaced and less steeply dipping peripherally as well as later
appearance of minor septa in ontogeny are the next distinguishing features of P. solidum.
The perforated columella , containing at least few secondary lamellae, only slightly shortened
cardinal septum, and the major septa only slightly differentiated in length are the main distinguishing characters of the species discussed from Lophophyllidium (Lophophyllidiunii spinosum
JEFFORDS, 1947 non MARTIN, 1881. Both these species show close similarity in the variation
in length of the minor septa and in the morphology of peripheral parts of tabularia, correlated
10 those septa. The latter feature , i.e. the development of incipient biforrnity of the tabularium
brings L. (L.) spinosum JEFFORDS, 1947 close to either Lophbillidium otPseudowannerophyllum;
From o.her American lophophyllidia sensu stricto, L. hadrum JEFFORDS, 1947 with its'loose
columella in ad vanced ontogeny may be close 10 the ancestral form of L. spinosum. Other
American species of Lophophyllidium described so far are less similar and will not be discussed.
Among the foreign ones, "Agaricophyllum" pavlovi FOMICHEV, 1953 from the Upper Carboniferous
of the Donetz Basin differs from P. solidum in different morphogenesis of the columella, in having
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major septa thick and directly touching the slightly perforated columella and in not showing
biformity of the tabularium.
Occurrence. - Previously described: SW Texas, Locality 42 of Ross and Ross (1962),
Gaptank Formation, Uddenites-bearing member. Here described: USNM 701p:3, 701 v. l ,
Gaptank Formation, Uddenites bearing member; 701c:l, Neal Ranch Formation; 711g:1.
Hess Formation. Wolfcampian.
Family Lophotichiidae WEYER, 1972
Type genus : Lophotichium MooRE and JEFFORDS, 1945
Synonym: Epiphanophyllinae WEYER, 1972.
Genera assigned: Lophotichium MOORE and JEFFORDS, 1945; Epiphanophyllum ILINA, 1970 ; ? Kabakovitchiella WEYER,
1972; Paraduplopltyllum Wu and ZHOU, 1982; As simulia gen . n.
Geographic and stratigraphic distribution: USA (Texas, Oklahoma), China (Xinjiang), Timor Island, USSR (Pamir),
Austria , Jugoslavia, Spain. Morrowan to Upper Permian .

Diagnosis. - Small to medium size solitary coral s without dissepimentarium; minor septa
inserted as contrafused; columella built of axial end of counter septum may occur; tabularium
distinctly biform; microstructure of septa trabecular.
Remarks. - The discussion of FEDOROWSKI (in preparation) of most of the genera
included by HILL (1981) in the suborder Metriophyllina SPASSKY, 1965 permits limitation of the
following discussion. The family discussed includes rugose coral taxa that do not submit to
the rules of classical taxonomy, i. e. taxonomy dealing with taxa fully determined and constant
on any level. In the family discussed , as in such "troublesome" taxa as the Devonian Phillipsastraeidae Hill, 1954 and related families, there arc no con stant cri .eria th at can be used for
individual taxonomic levels. The undisputable distinction between extreme taxa diminishes
in the course of investigation of successively larger collections. HILL (1981:FI81-FI89) came
to a point of dividing Phillipsastraeidae into four informal groups of genera. Such an extreme
position is not accepted herein, but it has to be stressed that boundaries between genera and
species are flexible. The problem of classification of such taxa that have hardly distinguishable
boundaries is discussed in the general part of the following volumes of this monograph.
The most important, long-lasting characters of the family are: 1) The invariably present
biform tabularium, 2) The fine trabecular microstructure of the septa, 3) The contrafused minor
septa that are invariably inserted early in ontogeny. This new term is introduced for minor
septa inserted at some angle to the adjacent major septa, but in contrast to contratingent minor
septa, the middle lines of both cycles of septa are here directly united. All o.her characters vary.
Fo r instance: a) The columella developed from the elongated counter septum is present in some
genera. In some o.hers (Paraduplophyllum) this septum protrudes above the cal ice floor more
than other major septa, al.hough its elongation is not marked in section s; b) A tendency to shorten
the cardinal septum benea th the calices is absent in Paraduplophyllum and Assimulia n. gen.
In these genera the cardinal septum in the calices is less protruded along the cardinal fossula
floor than o.her major septa apart from the fossula, but it is neither here nor in section shortened
more than o .her major septa ; c) Different kinds of carinae occur within the family and may be
diagnostic of the specific and to a lesser degree of the generic level; their rank should not be
higher, however.
The family status of earlier known genera here included in Lophotichiidae was interpreted
differently by earlier authors. The nominative genus Lophotichium MOORE and JEFFORDS, 1945,
originally included in the Lophophyllidiidae MOORE and JEFFORDS, 1945, was transferred by
WEYER (1972a) to the family Cya.haxoniidae M.-EDwARDS and HAIME, 1850 and placed in the
subfamily Lophotichiinae WEYER, 1972. HILL (1981) considered Lophotichium a member of

TABLE 10
Morphologically-comparative table of Lophotichiidae WEl'ER, 1972

Name of genus
or subgenus

Cardinal
septum

Lophotichium MooRE and

More or less
shortened in
maturity

Present

Reach
corallite axis

Equal to
other major
septa

JEFFORDS,

1945

Epiphanophyllum ILINA,

1970

Kabakovitchiella WEYER,

1972

Paraduplophyllum
(Paraduplophyllum)

Wu and ZHOU, 1982

Cardinal
fossula

Counter
.scptum

Major septa

Minor septa

Carinae

Elongated to form
columella

Smooth, straight, nonrhopaloid , sometime s differentiated in length

Smooth, contratingent or
free; may be reduced

May rarely
occur

Inconspicuous or
absent?

Elongated,
thickened in axis

Strongly wavy but contiguous; come close to corallite
axis

Longer than major septa ;
wavy up to disconnection

Similar to
zig-zag

Absent

Equal to other major septa

Smooth, straight, thin;
leave wide free axial area

Smooth, straight, almost
equal to major septa in
length

Absent

Reach corallite
axis, nonrhopaloid

Smooth, straight, meet
axially in four systems
(quadrants)

Long, contratingent or
contrafused to opposite
major septa

Long, peripheral may
occur

Moderately deep, empty,
wide ; axial area flat

From contrafused in some
to absent in maturity in
other species

Absent

Very deep, empty, wide;
axial area often protruded

Reach
corallite
axis

Calice

I Moderately

deep, wide;
septa short ; columella
sticking

?

?

Paraduplophyllum
(Vacoea) subgen. n.

Equal to
other major
septa

May occur

In calice may form
columella; beneath
inconspicuous

Smooth, straight, meet
axially at least in neanic
stage; may be shortened

Assimulia (AssimuIia)

Reach or almost reach
corallite axis

Absent

Slightly elongated
in calices ; axially
thickened beneath
them

Come close or meet in Long, strongly wavy, concalice axis; in sections , tratingent or contrajunct;
wavy, commonly slightly rarely free
rhopaloid

Zig-zag
commonly
present

Deep, funnel-shaped; septa elongated to axis; cardinal and counter may protrude

Well seen in
calice

Equal to other major septa

Almost reach eorallite axis,
nonrhopaloid, strongly
peripherally thickened.

Zig-zag
mainly on
minor septa

As above, but cardinal and
counter equal to other
major septa

subgen. n.

Assimulia (Ericina)

subgen . n.
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Cyathaxoniidae and included Lophotichiinae in synonymy with the latter. My position is that
the relation of Lophotichium and Cyathaxonia is not closer than on the family level. The relation
of the genera grouped by WEYER (1972a) into Cyathaxoniidae, including Lophotichium and
Cyathaxonia, was recently discussed by FEDOROWSKI (in preparation) with special emphasis
being paid to the latter two genera.
Genus Kabakovitchiella WEYER, 1972, included originally in the Petraiinae de KONINCK,
1872, was conditionally transferred into Lophotichi idae WEYER, 1972 by FEDOROWSKI (1986).
Unfortunately an investigat ion of this genus is inadequate. The holo.ype of the type species as
well as of other species described as Amplexocarinia SOSHKINA, 1928 by SCHOUPPE and STACUL
(1959) on bases of single corallites and included by .WEYER (1972a) in Kabakovitchiella, does
not ha ve the proximal end preserved (FEDOROWSKI 1986). The existing ephebic stages of Kabakovitchiella are morphologically close to Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) amplexoides sp. n. , but lack
. of information about early ontogeny of the former makes any closer comparison impossible.
The systematic position and main morphological characteristics of Epiphanophyllum ILINA,
1970 was recently discus sed by FEDOROWSKI (1986). The columella in this genus was thought
to be developed from a counter and not from a cardinal septum, as originally described by
ILIN.A (1970). This temporary concept resulted in placing Epiphanophyllinae WEYER, 1972
in synonymy with Lophotichi idae WEYER, 1972.
As mentioned, the family discussed shows flexible intrageneric boundaries. This prohibits
distinguishing columellate and permanently acolumellate genera, even on a subfamily level.
The similarity (relation?) of columellate taxa to such genera as Lophophyllidium GRABAU,
1928 or Asserculinia SCHOUPPE and STACUL, 1955 has recently been discussed (FEDOROWSKI
1986). Paraduplophyllum with no traces of columella in the transverse sections may be compared
only with Duplocariniinae FEDOROWSKI, 1986 and with those taxa of "Petraia" MUNSTER,
1839 that do not exhibit a tendency to form an aulos. Th e relation of these taxa to Paraduplophyllum is identical to these of other lophotichiids and was briefly discussed earlier (FEDOROWSKI
1986).
The similarity of Paraduplophyllum to Duplocarinia FEDOROWSKI, 1986 is at first glance,
considerable. This concerns especially an arrangement of the major septa in four systems, the
middle septa of which meet near the corallite axis. The main difference is a peculiar increase
of the minor septa in the ontogeny of Duplocariniinae FEDOROWSKI, 1986 preceded by appearance of the minor septa-like peripheral carinae on the major sept a . Similar carinae are not
unknown in Lophotichiidae, but they never appeared in a sequence like that mentioned. The
appearance of the peripheral carinae observed in some species of Paraduplophyllum occurs only
when the minor septa are already present. A very close similarity in the ontogeny and in other
important characteristics of Paraduplophyllum and Lophotichium permits considering the similarities above discussed between the former genus and Duplocariniinae as parallelism in development of two related but distinct families.
Phylogenetic relations of the family Lophotichiidae WEYER, 1972 like those of the nominative
genus (see remarks on the latter), are not detectable on the recent level of knowledge of this
group of corals. The incomplete specimen described by de GROOT (1963) as Duplophyllum?
sp. from the Upper Namurian of Spain is the only one comparable to Paraduplophyllum. It
may be slightly older geologically than the oldest known lophotichia, described by MOORE
and JEFFORDS (1945) from the Upper Morrowan Hale Formation and differs from them by having
the cardinal and the counter septa equal to other major septa. The recent study by RODRIGUEZ
(1984) on similar corals from Spain, identified by him as Duplophyllum shows that the two septa
mentioned do not differentiate in length both in the ontogenetically more ad vanced stage than
that shown by de GROOT (1963) and in the geologically younger deposits. Present knowledge
may indicate that Lophotichium, with the shortened cardinal septum and elongated counter
septum, and Paraduplophyllum and/or Kabakovitchiella with these septa not differentiated, were
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already separated in the Upper Namurian. On the other hand, a comparison of some of the
representatives of Lophotichium here described and Paraduplophyllum (see above) and Assimulia
gen. n. suggests a close relation of them to one another rather than to the hypothetical, unknown
ancestors of Lophotichium vescum MOORE and JEFFORDS, 1945 and Duplophyllum'l sp. de GROOT,
1963. Three possibilities are suggested this way: 1) A linkeage by descent from a hypothetical
common ancestor, bifurcated towards Paraduplophyllum-1ike and Lophotichium-like genera
prior to Upper Namurian. These two lines are represented in the Upper Namurian and Morrowan
by the species mentioned above. Such an early bifurcation and independent development of
two forks may suggest a formal distinction of these two lines as subfamilies. This has not been
accepted here because of inadequate data (see below). 2) All taxa here described developed
from a common American ancestor and became differentiated as observed. The similarity of
some of them to Duplophyllum'l sp. de GROOT, 1963 has resulted from homeomorphism only.
Descendents of the Spanish species never penetrated North American seas. Podolskian and Kasimovian Duplophyllum of RODRIGUEZ (1984) (= probably Kabakovitchiella WEYER, 1972)
and the Lower Permian Kabakovitchiella ruedemanni (H ERITSCH, 1936) may form a line leading
from that ancestral taxon. 3) Both descendents of two forked lines of development (point 1)
and homeomorphs to them (point 2) are mixed together. Any of these hypotheses must. stay
open until similar or comparable corals are found in the intermediate areas and strata.
Remote ancestors ,of the corals discussed might have been related to the Upper Silurian
"Petraia" (MONSTER, 1839) with axially united septa. Discussion of this genus (WEYER 1978,
1980) documented that both this genus and the family Petraiidae de KONINCK 1872 are baseless
for any comparison until selection of a neotype specimen for Petraia decussata MONSTER,
1839 is made. Even then, however, a very long time span with no evidence of taxa leading
owards Lophotichiidae and no obvious tendency among the Silurian taxa of "Petraia" to elongtte the counter scptum will in my opinion separate the discussed taxa on a family level.
Genus Lophotichium MOORE and JEFFORDS, 1945
Type species: L. vescum

MOORE

and

JEFFORDS,

Species assigned: L. vescum MOORE and JEFFORDS, 1945; ? L. densum
sp. n.; L. rotundisentum sp. n.; L . simulatum sp. n .

1945

MOORE

and

JEFFORDS,

1945; L. dugoutense

Diagnosis. - Lophotichiidae having cardinal septum typically shortened; major septa,
in early ontogeny arranged in four systems, in maturity may be shortened; columella originated
from counter septum may incorporate a few septal lamellae, reduced in mature parts of some
species; minor septa may be reduced in maturity; tabulae highly domed in periaxial parts.
Remarksv-c- The genus Lophotichium MOORE and JEFFORDS, 1945 is known only from its
original description and has been discussed in more detail only by WEYER (1972a) and recently
by FEDOROWSKI (1986). Discussion of the former author was .based not on the originals, but
only on the MOORE and JEFFORDS' (1945) incomplete and not always correct description and
illustrations. The earlier paper of FEDOROWSKI (1986) was restricted to more general remarks
only. The following discussion contains descriptions and illustrations of the most important
characters of the type collection.
According to MOORE and JEFFORDS (1945: Ill) "the seeming greater number of septa near
the apex of corallite than in the upper part" is the most characteristic feature of the species
and genus. This conclusion and application of such expressions as "septa-like structures" and
"nonpersistent septa" clearly show of recognition of septal structure cif these plates. MOORE
and JEFFORDS (1945) correctly pointed out a nonpersistency of these structures and thei- often
observed junction with major septa. Unfortunately, they interpreted these structures as "steeply
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TABLE 11
Morphologically-comparative table of species of Lophotichium MOORE and JEFFORDS, 1945 described in thi s paper

Name of species

Shape of calice

Major septa

Minor septa

Cardinal
septum

Counter
septum

Columella

N: d ratio

Lophotichium
rotundiseptum sp , n.

Wide, empt y; floor
rise up axially toward columella

Radially arranged,
slightl y rhopaloid;
leave wide free axial
area

In calice absent; beneath short or absent ;
adjacent to counter septum may form triad

More or less
shortened

Elongated; often
thicker than other
major septa

May incorporate 1-3
lamellae; in calices
rounded, beneath pen dulum-like

24 :10.3 to
30:10.3

Lophotichium dugoutense
sp. n.

Narrow, crawded;
cardinal and counter
septa may meet
axially

Nonrhopaloid, wedgeshaped ; arranged in
systems; longest reach
inner end of counter
septum

Absent or very short in
calice; beneath contratingent, sometimes free ;
thickened at periphery

In calices long ;
beneath may be
slightly shortened

Reach corallite
axis; slightly thickened in calices and
beneath them

In calices absent; beneath elongation .of
counter septum, commonly thickened

16:5.3
20:8.0

Lophotichium simulatum
sp, n.

Commonly wide;
axial area flat; floor
rise up at counter
and dip at cardinal
septum

Radially arranged, rarely slightly rhopaloid;
may be differentiated
in length

In calice absent or
short; beneath vary
from contratingent in
some to ab sent in maturi ty of other taxa

Commonly
slightly sho rtened; more distinctly beneath
calices

In calices may be Not alway s present in
equal to other ma- calices ; often only
jor septa ; always elongated counter seplong in earl y mature tum
parts of growth

?

Mo re or less rhopaloid;
reach or almost reach
columella

Free; reach up to 1/2
length of major septa

Equal to, but
th inner from
other major septa

Elongated to reach
columella

Pendulum-like ; may
incorporate 1-2 lamellae in younger
growth

Nonrhopaloid, wavy,
almost reach inner
end of counter septum

Long and contratingent up to lower part
of calice

Long up to
calice

Elongated; axial
end thickened

Only thickened axial
end of counter septum

Lophotichium sp. 1

Lophotichium sp. 2

?

14:3.4 to
24 :11.5

28 :18.0x 14.3

26 :11.7x7.0

Fig. 51 .

Lophotichium ..escu nt MOORE and J r rronos, 1945. T ra nsve rse sections. 1. Spec ime n K U 5732 2. Hol o t ype ( = MOORE
a nd JEFFORDS, 1945, fig . (2 ). Hale Fo rmat ion, Morrowan , Greenlcaf La ke , Ok lah o ma , Univ . Ka nsas locality 7385. H ou sed
in Ka nsas Univers um M useum ; a _.- lat e nca n ic/ca r ly e phebic st ag e: b - ea r ly ephebic stage: c - la te ephebic sta ge .
2 . Specimen K U 573 25 ( = M OORE and J U FORIlS, 1945, fig. 63). Loca lity, fo rmation a nd de po si tory as a bove; a - - la te
nea nic/early epheb ic stage ; b - ea r ly epheb ic stage . 3. Sp ecimen KU 57333 ( = MOORE an d JEFFORDS , 1945. fig. 73).
Local ity, formation and deposi to ry as above: a - la te nea n ic/ea rl y ephe bic stagc ; b - ep hebic stage hav ing sha llow la t eral
rej uve nation . 4. Lophotichiuni d l.'lI.\"1I1/I MOOR Ea nd J H FORDS, 1945. Specime n ;"::J 5735'). Ho lo type. ( = MOOR " and J u FORDS
1945 , fig. 77) . Localit y, fornru io n a nd depositor y as a bove : a -- t ransvc rvc sect io n, e phe bic stage: b - lo ng it ud inal
sect io n, 5. Lonhotichium (/I' I(} CIIIIII I M oo r« : and J LlI ORDS. 1945. Sp . cimc n K l ; 5736 0 ( = iV!OO RE and J ur. ) R !lS, 1945,
fig . 81). Hale Formatio n, Morro wa n, 2, 5 m iles no rt h of Fort Gibson , O:':J a hu l ~l :: . Un ive rs ity Kan, :LS Localit y 77. Deposi to ry
as a bove . T rausvcr-.c sect ions . a - la te neanic.cart y ephe bic - t.igc , b -~- e pheb ic stage. Al l, x 10.
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inflected portion s of tabulae". Thi s ob viou s mistake led to th eir misinterpretati on of th e morphology of the type species of L ophotichium, expressed best on t heir Text-fig. 61.
WEYER (1972a) reco gni zed the "steeply inflected porti on s of ta bu lae" of Ma aREa nd J EFFORDS
(1945) as minor septa, making the first important ste p in corr ecti on and pr op er interpretat ion
of the morphology of th is genus. The foll owing obser vat ions of the pre sent author, mad e on the
type collection, may help in understanding it bett er.
As it has been ob ser ved in the holotype and so me paratypes of the type spec ies, as well as
other Morrowan species of t he genus, the min or septa, inse rted in vari ably contrafused , a re
very different iated in length during earl y ontogeny (see descriptions of species), being oft en
short, not long as suggested by WEYER (1972 a :457), and often losing the ir co ntrafus ity. The pai r
adjacent 10 the counter septu m a re the onl y minor septa invari abl y present in a coralli te lumen
and mostly long. In some specimens, the minor septa a re longest in th e earl y epheb ic stage,
(fig. 51 :2 a ) while in other ones, they are partly reduced at thi s level of growth (fig. 51 :3a ).
The great variability in length ha s thu s t o be expressed as a general charact er of th e minor septa.
In the mature portions of the corallites, they are oft en reduced. Thi s inconstancy reflects the
morphology of Permian representat ives of the genus, some of which a re long- (L. dugoutense
sp . n. and some short-septal (L. sim ulatuni sp . n. , L. rotundiseptum sp. n). The lon g-sept al trend
predictably leads also toward s the genera Paraduplophylluni a nd Assimulia gen. n.
In addition to the inconstant contratingency and great va riab ility in length, a kind of breaking
or duplication of minor sepia can a lso be obser ved (pl, 21 :3 a , b). Thi s phenomenon might
have led towards appearance of zig-zag carinae, frequentl y ob ser ved in th e Perm ian genera
Paraduplophyllum and Assim ulia gen. n. The ph ysiol ogical importance a nd origin of these
structures are discussed in more detail in th e general part of o ne of volumes of t his paper which
follow. Metriophylloid cari nae a re very ra re in L. vescunt MOORE a nd JEFFOR DS, 1945, but they
have been noted in some instances (pI. 21: I b, c). Both of the str uctures d iscussed above ha ve
not, as yet , been found in Perm ian representatives of the genus Lophotichium , but they a re
characteristic for the two genera mentioned a bove.
WEYER (I972a ) exclud ed severa l paratype s of MOORE a nd JEFFORDS (1945) from L. vescum
and removed them from L ophotichium , together with L. a11l0e1l1l11l, L. densuni , L. improcerum ,
and Lophotichium sp. A, all species introduced by MOORE a nd JEFFOR DS (1945). Thi s opinion
is not supported by the reinvestigated morphology and de velopment of all th e spec imens and
species questioned . On the contrary, these ta xa are so similar to the type species of Lopliotichium,
and especially to the internal var ia bilit y of L. vescuni , as to make their ind ependent taxonomic
status rather than generic separat ion doubtful (e. g. fig. 51 :4a, b; 5a, b). Eac h of the se species,
derived from the same Upper MorrowanHale Formation as the holotype of L. vescum showing
intermediate characteristics. In addition to the contrafused minor septa insert ed at least near
the counter septurn and in early ontogeny, the biform tabularium is invar iabl y pre sent . The
latter character is not always very ob viou s becau se of shorten ing of the min or septa in mature
portions but this is similar to several of the otherwise typical corall ites of L. vescum . Early
ontogenetic stages are identical in both ca ses di scussed : long septal, with the m inor sep ta contrafused. Re-examination of th e type material confirmed th e broad individua l va r iab ility of the
corals in question , wh ich was a lready established by MaoRE a nd JEFFORDS ( 1945). Directions
of changes, especially those concern ing the minor septa (shorte ned or perm anentl y long ),
length of the cardinal septum (shortened in calice a nd/or shortened well belo w its floor) in the
young stage, presence of the card inal tabular foss ula, a nd di stinction between two po sitions
in the tabularium , permitted includ ing in L oph otichium the h ighly var iable Permi an specie s
described in this paper, altho ug h some of th em differ d istinctly from th e ty pe species by being
simplified and simila r to Lophophyllidiunt at maturity (L. sim ulatum sp . n.). The a bsence of
records of Lophotichium from the long time spa n (M orrowan - Wolfc ampi an ) may ha ve
resulted from a poor knowledge of t he Am er ican Upper Pennsylvani an rugose corals.
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WEYER (1972a:456-457) linked Lophotichium to an unnamed Lower Tournaisian representative of Petraiinae similar to Petraiella ROZKOWSKA, 1969 but with the major septa amplexoid
and not split peripherally. This genus has not yet been described and WEYER'S (1972a) concept
was later changed (WEYER 1980). In my opinion, there are no genera known as yet leading directly
toward Lophotichium. It may well be, however, that cm a ncestral form of the whole family descended from "Petraiinae" de KONINCK 1872, with peripherally continuous (not split) major
septa, similar to the specimen illustrated by SCHlNDEWOLF (1931, figs. 5-9) and re illustrated
by WEYER (1980, pls, 2, 3). Unfortunately the present status of Petraia MUNSTER, 1839 and
Pctraiidae de KONI NCK, 1872 prevents any comparison. None of the genera known to occur
in the time span between the Upper Silurian "Orthoceras Limestone" and the Upper Carboniferous Morrowan Series can be considered as leading towards Lophotichium, As indicated by
the type species of the latter it must have possessed a biform tabularium, early inserted, long,
contratingent minor septa, and a tendency to shorten the cardinal septum and to elongate the
counter septum. None of the Devonian and Lower Carboniferous genera studied so far meets
these conditions.

Lophotichium rotundiseptum sp. n.
(figs. 52:1a-f, 53:1-3; pls, 18:10, 11; 19:3-1 ~)

Holotype: Specimen USNM 196959, fig. 52:1a-f, pl. 19:10a, b.
Type locality: USNM 701.
Type horizon: Neal Ranch Formation, Lower Wolfcampian.
Derivation of the name: lat. rotundus, a, urn - circular, septum - seplum; after radial arrangement of major septa

Material. - More than 100 corallites of variable state of preservation. All specimen
silicified. Some retained only in a form of external silicified shells with internal structure
completely etched out.
N: d ratio of representative corallites (in mm):

USN M
cat. nos.
196968
196959
196967
196960
196963
196966
196962

N : d ratio

Remarks

30:1O.2 x 10.4
30: 9.3 x 8.5
27: 8.6 x 7.8
29 :13.2 x 13.0
29:10.1 x 9.7
24 : 7.9 x 6.6
28:12.5 x 12.5
26 :11.3 x 11.2
24: 10.4 x 10.2
22 : 8.7 x 7.2

calice margin
calice margin
just beneath calice
cal ice margin
just beneath calice
middle of growth
calicc margin
calice margin
just beneath calice
early ephebic stage

Diagnosis.-Lophotichiu11l havingn:d ratio at calice margin up to 31:12.5; major septa
short, thin, radially arranged ; columella may incorporate 1-3 short septal lamellae; minor
septa completely reduced at maturity.
Description of the holotype. - The specimen is more than 30 mm long, irregularly ceratoid,
with an attachment flattening occupying almost half of its lower growth (pl. 19:lOb). The
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Fig, 52.
Lophotichium rotundiseptum sp. n. Specimen USNM 196959. Holotype. Locality USNM 701, NeaI Ranch Formation.

Transverse sections; a, b-neanic stage ; c, d-earIy ephebic stage; e, f-ephebic stage. All, x8.

cardinal septum is located on a convex, flattened side of the tip. The thick external wall boars
very delicate septal furrows and growth striae; the former being absent on the tip.
The upper margin of the deeply rejuvenated calice is broken. The inner surface of the old
.calice shows only very low ribs of the major septa (pI. 19:IOa). Major septa in the new calice,
-including the cardinal septum, are thin and almost equal in length. The alar septa are slightly'
elongated, but only the counter septum is long, penetrating the axial part of the calice where
it forms a>pendulum-like columella. The minor septa do not enter the calice, and the loculi'
between major septa are smooth. Only a single minor septum adjacent to the counter septum .
is elongated' on the surface of the last tabula. This tabula has a shallow depression near the
cardinal septum (the cardinal fossula) and rises most highly upwards near the counter septum.
A biform structure of the peripheral part of the tabularium does not exist in any septal loculum
observed in the calicc. Septa are either not elongated on the surface of the last tabula or elongation
is very slight.
The morphology of the mature part seen in the transverse sections (fig. 52: le, 'f) is closely
comparable to that described above in the calice. The moderately thickened columella is monoseptal. The cardinal septum is shorter in this part of growth than in the calice. The major septa,
thin and short in the uppermost sections (fig. 52: I e, f), are elongated and may be rhopaloidin
sections made just above a level of the shortening of the minor septa (fig. 52: I c, d). The counter
septum is already long there.
Ontogeny. - This character was not studied and illustrated in detail, becaur e of poor
preservation and deep silicification of the tips of specimens studied. It has been checked in the
holotype and in some paratypes that the early ontogeny is typical for the genus and the family.
The late neanic stage shows some variability in morphology of the septa that may either be
wavy or almost straight and thickened (figs. 52: 1a, b; 53: 1a, 3a). The arrangement of the septa,
and the length and contrafusity of the minor septa are also typical for the genus and family.
Rapid reduction of length of the minor septa takes place early in ontogeny (figs. 52: 1c, d;
53: 1b, 2a, 3b, c), which distirguishes this species from the other described. Up to the stage
of shortening of the minor septa, the counter septum did not dominate in leng.h, but at this level
of growth it started to elongate, being not always protruded in height, however (pI. 19:9b).
c
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Fig. 53.
L ophotichiutn rotundisept unt sp, n. T ransverse sections. I. Specimen US N M 196960. Local ity USNM 701; a -late neanic/

ea rly epheb ic stage, x 8; b - earl y ephebic stage, x 8 ; c - ephebic stage, x 8; d - late epheb ic stage , x 4. 2. Specimen
US N M 196961. Locality USNM 701k, Nea l Ranch Formation ; a, b - ea rly ephebic stage ; c, d - ephebic stage. All x 8,
3. Specimen USNM 196962. Locality USNM 70la 3 , Neal Ran ch Formati on ; a - late nean ic stage, x S; b, c-early
ep heb ic stage, x 8; d-f - ephebic stage . x 4.
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Longitudinal section. - The longitudinally broken specimen provides several data about
the internal structure of the corallites, hardly attainable in ordinary longitudinal sections.
The arrangement of the tabulae in the position perpendicular to the cardinal/counter septal plan
is oblique because t hey are inclined downwards much more steeply toward one side of the corallite. Thi s is ob served both in the sections made through the columella and behind it towards
the cardi nal septum (pl. ]9 :4, in the upper and middle parts of the corallite successively). The
ta bulae are ge nerally more steep and rise higher on the counter side. This arrangement is often
confirmed by transverse sections made through such a tabula (e. g. pl. 18:IOc). The cardinal
fo ssula depress ion is constantly developed on tabulae and it is well seen both in the middl e part
of the longitudinally broken specimen (pl, 19:4) and on the lower surface of a tabula in the
transversely bro ken specimen (pI. 19:15). As in the holotype, a biform tabularium was not
clearly obs erved at th is stage of growth, although the arrangement of the peripheral tabellae
all the co nvex side of the corallite (pl. ]9 :4, left side) could be interpreted this way.
Individual variability - The structure of the columella may be permanently monoseptal
(pl , 18: 10a--e) or it may incorporate 1-3 short, thick septal lamellae, and in rare cases, may be
tempora rily separated from the counter septum (fig. 53:3d-f; pl. 18:11a, b). The thickness
of the columella is indi vidualized, varying from very thin to pendulum-like (fig. 53 :2a-d,
I b -d) . Rare spec imens develop comparatively long minor septa adjacent to the counter
scpiurn (pl. 19: 14a). In most corallites, this character is only weakly marked (pl, 19:5, 13)
or n01 developed at all (pis. 18: lOa-c, 11a, b ; 19:6b, 7 a, b). The minor septa, other than those
neighbouring the counter septum, are always restricted to the structure of the external walls
or are not seen at all. ·They are never mal ked on the internal surface of the inner parts of calices,
except their margins.
Shortening of the cardinal septurn differs greatly. Being weakly marked in the holotype,
it is not shortened in some paratypes (e. g. fig. 53:2a-d; pl, 19:12a) and well shortened in the
others (pI. 19:5, 7a, b, 15); some corallites (e. g. fig. 53:1(l-d; pl, 18:lOa-c) indicate that
this character may vary from section to section. Such a large variability makes this character
diagnostically unimportant. A cardinal tabular fossula is always present, but its depression may
vary in depth from distinct (pl. 19:5, 15) through weak (pI. 19:7 a, b, 8, 14) to almost none
(pI. 19:12a, 13).
Remarks. - Several morphological characters of the species discussed, as well as trends
of variability within it, are typical for the genus and can be observed starting from its .Morrowan
type species L. vescum MOORE and JEFFORDS, 1945 and other species of this age. It possesses
!<l,"ger dimensions and n:d ratio different from these early representatives of the genus. Wavy
sepia in early ontogeny, very early shortening of the minor septa, and lack of domination of
a counter septum in early ontogeny are its main distinguishing characters from that group of
species. This is true also for the Perrnian representatives of the genus here described. The major
septa short and equal in length and an almost complete reduction of the minor septa form additional differences when compared to L. simulatum sp. n. L. dugoutense sp, n. differs distinctly
by its long minor septa that are also much thinner than the major septa .
Occurrence.-USNM Loc. 701:23, 701a3:3, 701d:22, 70Ik:44, 7111:1, 72lg:4, 727e:7,
Neal Ranch Formation, Lower Wolfcampian.
Lophotichium dugoutense sp. n.
(figs. 54,55; pIs. 20 :12, 14-2[;

22 :1 ~6;

Holotype: Specimen USNM 196975, fig. 54:1 a--m, pl, 22:1.
Type localitv: USNM 733j.
Type horizon: Skinne r Ranch Formation, Sullivan Peak member.
Derivation of the name: dugoutense - - after the type area .

23:1 -15)
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Material. - More than 300 silicified specimens representing almost all stages of growth
of corallites. Majori ty with calices and proximal ends preserved. Internal structure of several
corallites was destroyed by etching.

N: d ratio of representative corallites (in mm):
USNM
cat. nos.
196985
196978
196981
196994
196995a
196996
196999
197000
196976
196975
196983

N : d ratio
19:7.0
19:6.7
16:5.4
18:6.0
17:5.1
19:7.4
18:7.8
16 :5.4
18:5.8
16:5.3
20:6.4
18:61
17:5.8

Remarks
cal ice margin
cal ice margin
ephebic stage
calice margin
ephebic stage
calice margin
calice margin
calice margin
calice margin
calice margin
middle of calice
ephebic stage
eph ebic stage

Diagnosis. -Lophotichium having most common n:d ratio 16-18:5.5-7.0, maximum
20 :8.0; cardinal septum only sporadically a little shortened; major septa thick at periphery,
approaching monoseptal, weak columella; minor septa very thin axially, contrafused in ju venile
portion, may in part be free, and shortened at maturity.
Description of the holotype. - Like many other corallites, the holotype was rejuvenated
axially. Its parts prior (fig. 54:1d, e) and after rejuvenation (fig. 54:1 f-h) differ a little in morphology. Its mature portion, investigated in the rejuvenated part (fig. 54:1h; pI. 22: I) with
n: d ratio 18:5.9(average) has an external wall up to 1.5 mm thick, with the fine structure changed
diagenetically to the zig-zag type. The individual sets of zig-zags correspond to the major
and minor septa and document total reduction of the latter in some loculi. The minor septa,
very differentiated in length, are always thick at the periphery and very thin in their peri-axial
portions. Some of them, located in the rejuvenating part of the corallite (fig. 54: I g), may be
attached to the lateral sides of peripheral parts of the major sepia. The long minor septa reach
the counter septum to form a triad.
The major septa are thick, often wedge-shaped , and almost straight. Their axial ends in the
cardinal quadrants incline slightly towards the long cardinal septum that reaches the corallite
axis. Those of the counter quadrants are directed toward the axial end of the counter septum.
The latter is rhopaloid, with an axial end bent aside. It dominates in length and thickness over
all major septa.
The morphology of the early ephebic, rejuvenated part (fig. 54: I f) differs from a comparable
part of the holotype prior to rejuvenation (fig. 54:ld, e) in having more regularly arranged,
thicker and longer major sepra, thicker counter septum, and total reduction of the minor septa
in some loculi. The sections made just before the rejuvenation started (a stage comparable to
fig. 54: I h is absent in this part of the specimen) demonstrate irregular arrangement and length
of the major septa, several of which are shortened. The counter septum is distinguishable mainly
by being thickened along all its length, while other major septa thin axially. The minor septa
are often free, short and slightly thickened. Only very few of them are elongated , thin-ended
and contratingent or contraclined.
A series of longitudinal sections made from the peripheral to the axial part of the mature
portion of the corallite (fig. 54:1i-m) demonstrates the complex morphology of the tabellae

Fig. 54.
Lophotichium dugoutense sp, n. 1. Specimen USNM 196975. Holotype. Locality USNM 733j, Skinner Ranch Formation,
Sullivan Peak member; a - transverse section, early neanic stage, x 16; b, c - transve rse sections, neanic stage; d, e transverse sections, early ephebic stage : f, g - transve rse sections, shallow axial rejuvenat ion ; h - transverse section,
ephebic stage ; i-m - successive longitudinal sections. All, x 8. 2. Specimen USNM 196976. Locality USNM 728e,
Lower Bone Spring Formation. Transverse sections ; a - neanic stage; b - ephebic stage; c - just above calice floor.
All, x 8. 3. Specimen USNM 196977. Locality USNM 733j, Skinner Ranch Formation, Sullivan Peak member. Transverse
section, early ephebic stage , x 8. 4. Specimen USNM 196978. Locality and horizon as above . Transverse sections; aearly ephebic stage; b, c - ephebic stage. All, x 8.

Fig. 55.
Lophotichiutn dugou tcnsc s p. n. Trans ve rse sect io ns, I. Spec imen USN M I 969ll0. Localit y lj S N M 733j . Ski n ne r Ranch
lormat io n. Sullivan Pea k mem be r : a - e ph ebic stage : b. c - e phebi c sta ge hav ing defo rm ed morph ol ogy : d _. st ra nge
bod y o ver g ro wn by co ral skeleto n. 2. Specimen US N 1\1 1969RI . Local ity a nd hori zon as abo ve : a _ . late nea nic /early
ep hebic sta ge : b - - c.ul v e pheb ic stage. c. d - s ha llow la tera l rej uvc n.u io n. 3. Specimen US N M 196982. Loc a lit y and
ho rizon a , above ; a - c - e,t rl y ep he bic stage of deep. lat e ra lly ax ia l rej uvena t ion: dese rted ca lices a re com pletel y (3 b)
or in part o m itted fro m picture : d .- e pheb ic stage. 4. Sp ecimen US N M 196983. Localit y a nd hori zon as a bove . Enhebic
stage . 5. S pecim en 196979. L'ICtl it) US N ;'v1 720e. Lo wer Skin ner Ranc h Fo rma t ion . Eph eb ic sta ge hav ing counter sc pturn
harldl y rec ogni za ble . (,. Spec imen USNM 196984. Loca lit y a nd hor izo n as a bo ve . Ephe bic stage, A!I. x R.
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and their relation to septa. The major septa are always strong and easily distinguishable, but
the thin and wavy minor septa, especially in the periaxial part of the corallitc (fig. 54: Ij, k)
are hardly distinguishable from the tabellae, especially in the case of a step or vertic al arrangement
of parts of the latter.
In the section made axially (fig. 54:1 m), the complex pattern of the tabellae and tabulae is
still visible. The axial tabulae and tabellae may either rise steeply upwards toward the columella,
or are horizontal and partly sagging. Peripheral parts of 'the tabulae and peripheral tabellae
show arrangement in the typical 't W O positions of SUTHERLAND 1965. Some sections of the tabellae
(fig. 54: 11, m, lower left) are dissepiment-like.
The ontogeny of the holoiype has been investigated from the stage of 8 major sepra an.!
diameter 1.8 x 1.6 mm (fig. 54 : I a). The counter septum dominates in thickness already as early
as this stage. The long cardinal septum reaches the corallite axis, but its fusion with 'tile counter
septum is uncertain due to poor preservation of this part of the corallite, The long , contrafused
minor septa are already present at the countei septum, the counter - lateral septa, the alar
septa, and the first pair of metasepta in the cardinal quadrants. All minor septa stay long and
contrafused during the first 2.2 mm of growth investigated (fig. 54: I b, c). They became irregularly
shortened afterwards, often losing their contrafusity (fig. 54: Id, e), as described above.
Individual variation. - Ontogeny seen in the etched calices. - The ontogenetically youngest,
horn-shaped specimen having its convex side 2.7 mm long and having a diameter of 1.1 mm
at the calice mm gin, represents a most probably aseptate stage of development. Both its
external surface and the inner surface of the calice show no traces of found ations of septa
(pl. 20:15, b). The calice margin is partly broken and partly disfigured by silicification ; it
cannot provide any certain information about the occurrence of septal undulation at this stage
of growth. The calice is 2.2 mm deep. The deeper part of the corallite is filled in with amorphous
silica that probably replaced calcium carbonate deposits secreted at the floor of the po stlarval
ealice.
The appearance of the first septa has not been traced in the collection studied. The ontogenetically youngest specimen in this respect is 3.4 mm long , with the calice 1.6 mm deep and
1.5 x 1.3 mm wide at the margin. Its external surface is almost smooth, showing only very delicate
growth striae (pl. 23: I a). Septal furrows are not yet developed. The almost complete margin
of its calice does not show the undulation characteristic for foundations of septa (pI. 23: I b).
The latter are absent also in the upper part of the calice. Four (five?) septa may be distinguished
at the calice floor, however. Two of these septa are elongated up on the calice wall. One of them
(alar?) reached up to the middle of the calice depth, the second one (cardinal (?) counter( ?)
almost reaches the calice margin (pI. 23:1 b).
The next juvenile specimen illustrated (pI. 23 :9) and several investigated but not illustrated ones
invariably exhibit an absence of septal furrows on their external walls. This and the lack of
septal furrows on all proximal ends of specimens of Lophotichiidae WEYER, 1972 investigated
herein, suggests that this character is general (diagnostic") for the whole family.
The collection studied does not contain well preserved specimens representing the stage
of first appearance of metasepta and minor septa. All better preserved specimens (e. g. pI. 23 :5)
represent a slightly more advanced stage of development, with an arrangement of septa similar
to zaphrentoid and with the cardinal and the counter septum dominating. They either form
a continuous axial septum or come so close to each other as to meet at the corallite axis. Minor
septa, most commonly underdeveloped, may in some calices be seen from a calice margin
down to the middle part of it (pI. 23 :9).
The increase of septa depends on corallite diameter. Specimens having narrow calices ,
although long, possess septa increasing slowly, while corallites with wide calices produced many
foundations of septa at the calice margins. The number of septal blades in the inner parts of
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such calices remai ns restr icted, however. In some young calices (pI: 20: 14), the-cardinalsepturrs
may slightly dominate over th e counter septum.
Th ere is so me discrepancy in morphology (an d mo rphogenesis") between -the youngest
(pIs. 20 :15a . b: 23:l a, b) and the on togeneticall y slight ly more ad vanced specimens (pIs. 20 ;,14;
23 :5, 9) as to the sequen ce of appearance of found ations of septa : first at -a calicefloor OT at
its ma rgin . Thi s problem will be more widely discussed in one of volumes of this. paperwhich.
follo w.
External characters (pIs. 20 :12, 14-21; 23 :1-15). ::- Co rall ites are elo nga ted , ha ving an a ve-:
rage d iamet er to leng.h ratio = I :3- 1.5, irr egular in shape.ofte n horn-shaped, with .thecardinal
sept u m located on th eir convex side. Short a ttachment processes are commonly present; attac hment flatteni ngs occur only in the juven ile por tions, and ta lons have not been ob ser ved. Severalspecimens are cemented to calc areou s al gae (now silicified), bryozoan colonies; brachiopod
shells or form groups attached to each other (pl , 23: 15). Reju venescence; almost exclusively
axia l and often very deep, is co mmonly observed (pIs. 20:12b, 17a, b;23:2-c:4,::T,lOa,U)."
External surfaces of cor allit es bea r delicate growth striae and distinct but sha llow septalfnrrows
(pI. 20a, 20: 12a, 16b , 19a, 21 b). Calices (pIs. 20: 12b, 14; 16a, 17b , 18->J9, 20a, 20b, 2la ;-23:1-'--"..15-)>.
are up to 12 mm deep, with approximately 2 mm wide marginal zone s undulated intosmall. :
shall ow, equally developed foundations of th e major and minor septa, The narro w intermediate
zone of th e cal ices is characteri zed by elongat ion of blades of the rnajorsepta and disappearance
of the minor septa, which became incorpora ted into the external wall (pIs. 20 :J2b, 17b , ·'21'a; -.
23:3a, 4, 6, 9). Traces of the minor septa in the in ternal zone of calices may sometimes-bedistinguished a s low elevations in the middle parts of septal loculi; well developed blades of the:
minor septa are not seen in 'these parts of the cal ices, however. The counter septumis rhernost.
prominent septu m in cal ices, but it did no r produce a prominent columellae. The cardinalsepturn
is most commonly the second in length, and alar septa .are often the .third. rShorteningof the
septa in quadrants is regular, but the bilateral symmetry ma y be camouflaged by irr egular.
curva ture of the corall ites, causing some irregularity in the arrangement.of septa . All.differences
in th e morphology between the cal ices and th e th in sect ions e. g. figs.54:2a~ , 4-a+c; 55 :2a"'""-'dt::
pls . 20:1 8, 19b ; 23:lOa t ook place just above the calice floorsand .ontheir Ievek; _ ' . ~
The calice. - General morphology of the cal ices was described above within the paragraph,
"External characters". The follo wing discussion is restr icted to the vatiability of some more
importa nt structures. The general morphology of calices is mentioned -only when -nccessar y.
A vat iant mo st common for the species, including well over half-the specimens, showsthe.
cardinal and the counter septum dominating and meeting but not uniting at thecorallite axis;
other major septa fairly long, coming very close to the former two ; and indi vidual quadrants
well defined du e to shortening of the la st pairs of major septa (pls. 20: 16a, 21 a ;23:3 b, _6,- 8).
All juvenile specimens pass through this morphology, incr easing the total number of represent-:
atives of this va riant. Being most common among small and medium-sizedcorallitcs , it may.also;
include the largest within the collection. In several large cal ices. the major septa.withdraw
a littl e from the coralli te a xis, but the cardinal a nd the counter septum remain elongated.
A columella never occurs, but the counter septu m dominatesa little over t he cardinal .septu m
(pl. 23 :3a, 6, 8) or, less commonly, th ese twosepta a re equal in length and .height (pl. 20:21a):.
They remain elo ngated also in the case of shallow reju venation (pls, 20:12b ; 23:7 , H ).:. .:
A grou p of the short septal specimens (pI. 23 :2, 13) may either be considered a separ at e
var iant or extreme represent at ives of the main var iant described above. They are a lways large
specimens and may po ssibly be considered intermediate between the main variant and the rare
vari a nt of corallites with the major septa in the calice not differentiated in length (pL20;19b).
This mo rphology follo ws the stages of growth with the counter septumweakly elongated -The
short sept a l group of specimens (p I. 23 :2,13) may also be consid ered as leading to wards.agroup
of specimens with onl y a counter sep tu rn dominating and with all other major septa more or
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less withdrawn from thecorallite axis. The cardinal septum in this group of specimens may either
beequal to oth er majo r septa (pI. 20: 18) or may be slightly shortened (pI. 23:3 a, 12). The last
variant inv ar iably includ es the largest cora llites. Ju venile corallites do not show this morphology.
Transverse sections. - The morphology of c alices looks at first glance fairl y different
from that of the tran sverse sections made ju st beneath the m. Th is oeoncern s the thickness of
major septaandespccially the rhopaloid , long, counter septum and the length of the minor
sepia -t hat are'almost or entirely ab sent in cal ices. Ihese differences resulted from changes
ill developm ent of th e structures in question just above or on the surface of the last tabul a .
They are hardly, if at all, seen in the calices having long major septa . In the case of the shortsepiai ~calices ,(pI.20':18 ; 19b), the arrangement and length of septa beneath the calices may
dtpihd :on thestage of development (fig. 55:2a-d; pI. 22 :6), although ind ividua l differences
are al so noticeable (e.',g.pI. 20:18:versud lg,:S4:4c, the section mad e just beneath the calice
floor and showing the major and minor septa long). Pau icular transverse sections of given
corallit es are morphologically inconsta nt in several details (figs. 54:2 b, c, 4b, c ; 55: I a-d ,
2b-c, 3a-e). In this context, compari sonof the parallel g rowth stages of sepa rate corallit es
shows comp aratively sma ll ind ividual variation. It can also be sta ted 'du".t variants in the sections
and in the calices are pal allel and are observed in length and in the mutual relation of the cardinal
and the counter septa, in the slight shortening of the card inal sep tum in some corall ites, thi ckness
and length of the counter sept um, and other major septa, Unfortunat ely, these obsrvations have
'been made mostlyondifferent specimens, becau se 'those with well etched calices often have
the intern al struct ure partly destroy ed.
.One of the .corallit es in vestigated in detail (fig. 55: 1a- d) differs in the moi phology be neath
' the calice' floor from allother specimens in having long, thin-ended car dina l a nd cou nter septa,
slightly elongated alar septa , and oth er major sepiadist inctly withd rawn from the corallite
axis. The morphology of th e yo unger par t of thi s specimen (I1g. 55: I a), although incomplete
shows all the main characteristics typical for the species. The uppermost sect ion of the same
specimen (fig. 55:1d) exhibits a strange body (a sharply cont oured grain of limestone ) closely
sur rou nded by the 'tabu lae. Th is grain was probably present in the gastro vascular ca vity of the
pol yp, cau sing chang es of th e corallite morphology describ ed. Some specimens (e. g. figs. 54:3;
55 :6) ha ve severalIongseptalcarinaeimirati ng the longitud inal sp lits of major septa. Indiv idual
carin ae of this kind .ar.e observed in most of the sectioned specimens of the species discussed.
M inor sep ta are-very different iated in length, not on ly in sepal at e corallit es, but also in
individual sections of the same corall ites and even with in a single section (figs. 54:2 b 4c ;
55 :2e , 3-5 ; pI. 22 :2,4,5). In some loculi they may be as long as the major septa, while in some
others they may disappeartotally. They arc fairly often " bipartite" . Their peripheral, thickened
parts ar e connected, OfLC.n;with' some angle (fig. 55 :3e, 6) to very thin, periaxial parts. The latter
look like sections of 'tabulae, but their micro structure is trabecular.
Remarks. - L. dugout ense sp. n. is more similar to L. vescutn MOORE and JEFFORDS, 1945
from the Morrowan of Oklahoma than to mo st of the species of th is genu s here described .
Better developed contrafused minor septa in the -juvenile stage, a thinner columella that never
incorporates sept al lamellae, much less accentuated tendency to short major septa, smaller
dimensions, and slightly different n :d rat io form a set of characters disti nguishing it from the
type species of the genus.
All of the se' distingui shing characters are either simplificatio ns of some st ruct ures typical
<for the genus{e, g. columella as a simple elongation of a counter scptum) or continuation of
, juvenile-image of-other onesinto mature po rtio ns of corallit esIlong minor septa, long or weakly
shortened cardinal septum, lack of distinct columella). All these characters, as well as absence
, or-advanced und erdevelopmen t of mino r sept a in calices, bri ng the species d iscussed close to
:, P at adup !op hy lluln ( Vacoea) subgen. n. Some specimens of P. (V.) tuba eformis sp. n. and P .
. ( V.) ~ermicu!are sp.-n. ha ve a columella developed in the cal ices, although thi s structure is
•

?
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never seen in sections. Some other species P; (V.) ampfexoides sp. n. have shortened minor septa
in sections. The mentioned similarities, very close indeed, may either be interpreted as advocating
against distinction of P. (Vacoea) subgen. n. as a separate tax on or as an indication that the
latter is closely related to Lophotichium. The second possibility is accepted herein, although
L. dugoutense sp. n. is no t considered a species intermediate between the genera menti on ed.
Acceptance of the first attitude to the material must ignore severa l small but constant qualitative
characters. With a number of species described already and present on the higher stratigraphic
levels within the collection studied, the genus Lophotichium will soon be a "waste-basket"
similar to that of Cyathophyllum GOLDFUSS, 1826 some years ago.
Occurrence. - USNM 707d:2, 7221 :1, 733j : over 300, Skinner Ranch Formation, Sullivan
Peak member; 720e :2, Lower Skinner Ranch Formation; 728e:2, 732e :1, Lower Bone Spring
Formation; 738r:1 Cibolo Formation, Breccia Zone. Upper Wolfcampian.
Lophotichium simulatum sp. n.
(figs. 56, 57 ; pis. 22 :7 -18; :!3:13, 16-20; 24:1-15)
Holotyp e: Specimen USNM 197007, fig. 56:la-g. pI. 24 :11a. b.
Type locality : USNM 7221.
Type horizon: Skinn er Ranch Formation, Sullivan Peak member.
Derivation of the name: lat . simulatus, a, IIm , - seeming - after its similarity to the genu s Lophophyllidium

GRABAU,

In s.

Material. - More than one hundred and fourty si'icified specimens. Several of them are
a lmost complete, having calices and proximal ends preserved,
N : d ratio of representative corallites (in mm):
USNM
cat. nos.
197007

197015
197011
197033
197032
197034
197031
197030
197029
197036
197028
197027

N : d ratio

Remarks

24:11.7 x 11.4
22 : 7.8 x 7.5
22 : 6.0 x 6.0
22 :1O.0x 8.2
22 :.9.1 x 7.4
20: 6.7 x 6.4
19: 6.5 x 6.0
24 :10.2 x 9.3
24 : 9.3 x 8.5
22 : 7.8 x 7.3
20: 8.5 x 8.0
21: 7.7 x 7.3
19: 7.l x 6.6
18: 5.3 x 4.7
17: 5.3 x 5.1
14: 3.5 x 3.3

calice margin
just beneath calice
early mature stage
caIice margin
mature stage
calice margin
mature stage
calice margin

Diagn osis. - Lophotichium with n:d ratio at calice margin up to 24 :12.0; mature morphology
lophophylloid with thin, elongated counter septum; major septa thin; minor septa in mature
stage free, shortened.
Description of the holoty pe, - External characters (pI. 24 :11a, b). The specimen is elongated,
almost conical, only slightly curved, with the cardinal septum located perpendicularly to the
curvature. The well preserved external wall bears distinct septal furrows and delicate growth

Fig . 56.

Lophotichiuin simulu uun <p, n. I . Specimen USN M 197007. Ho lo typc. Loca lity US N ;vl 7221, Skin ner Ran ch Fo rma t ion,
Sulli van Peak rncmb cr ; a - tr an sve rse sect ion, ncani c sta ge, b, c ~ t ra nsver se sections, earl y eph e bic stage, d , c - transva se sect io ns, e phe bic 51age ; f --h - s uccessive lo ngi tudi nal sect ion - . 2. Specime n USN M 197008. Loc alit y USNM
7381' , C ibo lo Format ion , Brcccia Zone ~ T ransver se sect io ns. a --- la ic ncanic.carl y ep heb ic stage : b - ephe bic sta ge .
3. Specim en USN M 197009 . Loca lity USN M 720e, Lower Skinner Ra nch Forma t ion . T ran sve rse sect ion , e phe bic stage.
4. Spec ime n USNM 197010 . Localit y an d hori zon as above , T ra nsve rse sect io ns: a - neani c -tage : b. c .- e phe bic sta ge.
5. Specim en US NM 19701 1. Locality and ho rizon as ab ove. Transver se sect io n, c nhcbic stage . All. x 8.

Fig. 57. .
Lophotichium simulatum sp. n. Transv erse sections. I. Specimen USNM 197012. Locality USNM nOe, Lower Skinner
Ranch Formation ; a-e - successive sections, ephebic stag", x 8. 2. Specimen USNM 197013. Locality USNM 705a,
Lower Skinner Ranch Formation ; a, b - ephe bic stage, x 4. 3. Specimen USNM 1970/4. Localit y USNM nOe, Lower
Skinner Ranch Formation. Ephebic stage, x 8.4. Specimen USN M 197015. Localit y USNM n8 e, Lower Bone Spring
Form ation ; a, b- ephebic stage, x 8. 5. Specimen USNM 19701 6. Locality USNM 702d, Hess Formation, Taylor
Ranch member. Ephebic stage. x 4. 6. Specimen USNM 19701 7. Local ity and hori zon as above . Ephebic stage, x 8.
7. Specimen USNM 1970/9. Locality USNM 733j, Skinner Ranch For mat ion, Sullivan Peak member. Ephebic stage, x 8.
8. Specimen USNM 197018. Locali ty USNM nOe, Lower Skinner Ranch Formation. Epheb ic stage, x 8.
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striae. The calice is 14 mm deep, occupying almost a third of the corallite length. The upper ma rgin
of the calice, approximately 4 mm wide, bears very delicate, shallow foundations of equally
developed major and minor septa. They undergone rapid development in the intermediate
zone of the calice and rather slow development in its inner part, becoming almost "h " shaped
in the outline (pI. 24 :11 b) and lea ving a comparatively large axial area of the calice free. The
alar septa are slightly and the counter septum distinctly elongated. The axial end of the latter
forms a na n ow , slightly curved columella, protruded 3 mm above the calice floor. The youn g
corallitc de veloped in the di scu ssed calice postmortem , shadows the cardinal sep. u m area,
Internal characters. - In the younger preserved part of the holotype (fig. 56: I a) having
n:d ratio 15:3.5 x3.I,major and minor septa are almost equally developed, thin, grouped in
systems, with many of the minor septa remaining contrafused. The cardinal septum almost
meets the counter septu m at the corallite ax is, being distinguishable only by the arrangement of
other major septa . A cardinal sep ta l fos sula is not developed , but t here is a true tabular fo ssula
present.
\
The next sections, made 6.5 mm and 7.5 mm above the first one, show a morphology different from both the youngest and the full y mature parts of the specimen (fig. 56 :b). It is considered
as being at the late nean ic stage, because of closer simila r ity to the former. From all protosepta ,
only the counter septum is slightly thicker and more prominent than other maj or sepia . It i s
located in a kind of pseudofossula formed by the arrangement of the minor septa adjacent to
it. Either one or both of these septa join not the counter but th e counter-lateral sep. a . Th e
cardinal septum is distinguishable by its slight shorten ing and by lack of the adjoining min or
septa. Other major septa a re slightly thicker than the minor septa, but they a re onl y a little lon ger
than them. All septa together form four indistinct systems by having th eir axial end s joined
near the corallite axis.
The morphology of the mature portion of the specimen (fig. 56 : I c, d) resembles th at of th e
genus Lophophyllidium GRABAU, 1928. The major septa are slightly rhopal oid or thin , differentiated in length. The well elongated counter septum is slightly thickened ax ia lly, where a single
septal lamella is additionally incorporated in it. The slightly shortened cardinal septum is located
in an inconspicuous fossula . The minor septa do not reach more than half the length of th e
shortest major septa, being much shorter in most septal loculi. They are almost invariabl y free.
The contratingent-like a rra ngement of some of them is apparent and was caused by sect ions of
tabulae, connected to their inner ends (contrajunct) .
In the longitudinal section of the peripheral parts of the specimen (fig. 56 : I e; g) , some sep ta
show lateral protuberations similar to incipient carination. This are also the sect ions that best
show the biform type of tabulariurn. In the axial section (fig. 56 : I f) , the tabulae are irregularly
spaced , inclined more or less steeply upwards at the periphery and hori zontal or even slight ly
sagging in '[he axial area, where they 'r each the columella. The amplexoid character of the maj or
septa and the relation of sept a and tabulae is well illustrated by the broken specimen (pl. 24 :13):
Individual variation. - Two main trends of development can be observed. One of th em (fig,
57: I a-c, 7 ; pI. 22 :7, 8) tends towards L. dugoutense sp. n. in possessing fairly long maj or septa,
almost equal in length and a comparatively long cardinal septum. The second trend lead s
towards reduction of the minor septa in mature portions of specimens. Extreme specimen s
(fig. 57 :3, 4, 8 ; pI. 22: 11 , 12a, b , 17) reduced their minor sepi a completely. Some intermediate
ones (figs. 56:4 b ; 57 :2a , b ; pI. 22 :9, 15. 16, 18) ha ve the minor sept a very variab le in length .
up to total reduction in some loculi, Differentiation of length of the major septa and shorten ing
of the cardinal septum ale more ad vanced in the seco nd trend. Length of the counter septu m
varies in indi yidual specimens independently of other characters, e. g. it may be elongat ed just
beneath the calice and indistinguishable on the calice floor (fig. 56:5 ; pl. 23 :13). Variants in
dimensions, although fairly large, are proportional (table).
In calices, the counter septum varies from not elongated (pI. 23: 13, 17; 20), through slight ly
11 -
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elongated (pI. 24:3, 8b, 9, 14) to distinctly elongated', but only slightly protruded above the
last tabula (pIs. 23:18a, 19; 24:5b, 7b, 15). The calice floors are always flat in the axial part and
distinctly differentiated at the periphery owing to the arrangement of 'tabulae in two positions.
This is well developed also in the case of a total reduction of the minor septa within a corallite
lumen (pI. 24:10, 13). The cardinal septum is marked by being located in a deep depression,
while a high protuberation of the tabula joins the lateral sides of the counter sep.um.
Remarks. - The species described' is most similar to L. dugoutense sp. n., especially in the
ontogeny up to the late neanic stage. Up to this level these two species are indistinguishable.
The mature morphology of most of the specimens differs distinctly from th is and the other so
far described lophotiichids in its strongly lophophylloid character.
Occurrence.-USNM Locality 724p:l Skinner Ranch Formation; 705a:22, 715v:l,
716t:l , 720e:56, Lower Skinner Ranch Formation; 707w:4, Skinner Ranch Formation, Decie
Ranch member; 707ha :3, Skinner Ranch Formation, Poplar Tank member; 7221 :15, 733j :13
Skinner Ranch Formation, Sullivan Peak member; 7231 :1, Skinner Ranch Formation (top);
702d:6, Hess Formation, Taylor Ranch member; 725c:3, 728e:9, 728f:4, 728h:l Bone Spring
Formation; 7281 :1, 738r:l, Cibolo Formation, Breccia Zone. Upper Wolfcarnpian.
Lophotichium sp.
(fig, 58 :1)

Material. - Single, incomplete specimen having slightly damaged internal structure was
available for study. The young corallite existing in its calice was interpreted as having been
developed due to a deep lateral rejuvenation or offsetting. Unfortunately the part of that small
corallite most important for making that supposition certain was destroyed by sectioning of
the old calice.
Description. - The exist'ng part of the widely ceratoid or trochoid corallite is 10 mm long
and slightly diagenetically flattened in the cardinal-counter septa plan. The external surface
bears narrow, distinct septal furrows. The calice was approximately 5 mm deep, with major
and minor septa well developed up to its upper part (fig. 58:1 d).
The ontogenetically youngest morphology (fig. 58: I e) is interpreted as resulting from rejuvenation (offsetting ?). This is indicated by the structure of two elongated septa of the old calice
rrargin. They form a basis for the attachment of part of the new external wall with some new
scpta developed on it (fig. 58: 1e, lower left). Disconnection of this wall from the rest of the wall
that surrounds the young corallite and a seeming duplication of some parts of the wall (fig.
58:1 e, lower left) was most possibly caused by curvature of the young specimen and skewness
of the section. The lower, marginal part, separated on the picture from the young specimen but
connected to the old one, is ontogenetically youngest.
In morphology of the young specimen (fig. 58:1 e), the large, trilobate columella dominates.
Poor preservation did not permit establishing the complexity of its morphology suggested by
the outline. Major septa are long, with several of them connected to the columella. Their arrangement is irregularly pinnate, with the cardinal septum indicated mainly by this arrangement.
It does not meet the columella, but it is not distinctly shortened either. The minor septa do not
extend more than half the length of the major septa. They are most commonly free or only contrajunct, and rarely contratingent.
The ontogenetically youngest and two subsequent sections of the larger corallite (fig. 58: I a-c)
show a morphology slightly different from the described above. The columella is monoseptal,
pendulum-like in the youngest section and step by step thinner upperwards. The major septa
are long, but they do not meet the columella. Many of them are more or less rhopaloid. The
cardinal septum is not shortened, but it may be slightly thinner than the other major septa.
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Fig. 58.
I. Lophotichium sp, I. Specimen USNM 197043. Locality USNM 713e, Gaptank Formation, lower bioherm. Transverse
sections ; a-e - early to late epheb ic stage, x 8; d - just above caIice floor ; foundation of offset (?) upper right, x 4 ;
e - early ephebic stage of offset (?) , x 8. 2. Lophotichium sp. 2. Specimen USNM 197044. Localit y USNM 706x, Nea l

Ranch Formation. Transverse sections ; a - neanic stage; b - early ephebic stage ; c, d - ephebic stage ; e, f - middle
part of calice. All, x 8.
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Its shortening is more clearly noticeable in the middle part of the calice (fig. 58: I d) . The minor

septa beneath the calice reach less than halfthelength of the major sept a, being almost invariably
free. Their length in the ea lice is relatively greater due to shortening of the major septa.
The lower r ight side of the middle part of the calice (fig, 58: I d) was most possibly an area
of a very early stage of lateral rejuvenation (offsetting ?). There are some septal bodies not
belonging to any old septa, but obviously hanging on them. This small area is filled in with calcite, like all septal loculi beneath the calices , while in the other parts of the calice a sandy matrix
occurs. Unfortunately, this small remaining part is inadequate for any detailed description.
Remarks. - - The species discussed is geologi cally oldest of all the species of Lophotichium
described in this paper. Its precise stratigraph ic position within the Gaptank Formation is
unknown. COOPER and GRANT (1972-1977) described from this locality the following new
species: Echinauris subquadrata, Limbella costellata. Cotnposita sp., Kozlowskia sp., and
Reticulatia sp.
The main morphological characte rs of Lophotichiuni sp, 1, i. e. the only moderately long,
mainly free minor septa in the late n eanic/early ephebic stage (fig. 58: I e) and the ontogenetically
late shorten ing of the cardinal septum , form a combination of features that distinguish it from
the geologically younger Lophotichium sp. 2 and from the Morrowan species of Lophotichium.
From the se two characters, the 111.te shortening of the cardinal septum seems phylogenetically
impo rt ant. It is observed also in Lophotichium sp. 2, indicating a growth tendency that resulted
in appearance of Assimulia gen. n. A. uddenitense sp . n., the so far oldest representative of the
latter genus shows this character well developed .
Shortening of the minor septa, considered here a specific specialization, prevents considering
L ophotichium sp. 1 2,S a direct ancestor of Assimulia gen. n. The mosaic of characters of Lophotichium and Assimulia gen. n. observed in the Late Carboniferous - Early Permian indicates
that branching off of Assimulia gen. n. might have ta ken place somewhere at the Carboniferous Perrnian boundary.
Occurrence. - USNM loc. 713e: I, Gaptank Formation.
Lophotichiuin sp . 2
(fig , 58 :2)

Material. - Single specimen, 25 mm in incomplete length, with the late neanic portion-of
growth preserved. The approximately 17 mm deep calice, 14.7 x 9.5 mm in the widest preserved
part, is filled in with fabric and is diagenetically flattened. The internal structure is fairly well
preserved in calcite.
'
Description. - The corallite is widely ceratoid, having delicate but distinct septal furrows
on its surface. The ontogenetically youngest transverse section preserved, with n:d ratio 19:
4.8 x 3 ~8 (fig. 58 :2a) , shows the morphology typical for the family and genus and similar-to
L. rotundiseptuniso . n. due to a waviness of septa and irregularity of their arrangement. The
cardinalseptum is located on the convex side of the corallite.
The waviness of septa is a constant character for the specimen discussed, lasting up to the
middle part of the calice (fig. 58:2c, d). The highest subcalicular transverse section, with ntd
ratio 23 :6.5 x 5.4 (fig. 58 :2b) , shows the major septa very long, coming close to the counter
septum. The latter is elongated to the corallitc axis and slightly thickened to form a weak columella. Th ickness of the latter increases, becoming the greatest in the middle part of the calice
with n: d ratio 24:8.5 X 6.0 (fig. 58 :2c). The cardinal septum remains long up to the calice . Its
varying length (fig. 58 :2c-f) may be apparent and caused by diagenesis or mechanical destruction. The minor septa remain long and contratingent in the lower part of the calice, but
their blades are developed also in the upper part of the latter with n: d ratio 25: I0.5 x 7.0 and
25:11.7 x7.0 (fig. 58:2e, f).
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Remarks. - The specimen described, in its ontogenetically youngest known part is most
similar to L. rotundiseptum sp. n., but its further growth differs completely in the long lasting
minor septa. This a character may be compared to L. dugoutense sp. n. and to some specimens
of L. sim ulatum sp. n. Septa in both these species are straight, with the majot and minor septa
distinctly differentiated in thickness, columellae are thinner, dimensions much smaller, and n: d
ratios different. It resembles most closely Lophotichium sp. 1, also represented by a single specimen. Slightly rhopaloid major septa of the latter, its contrajunct or free minor septa in the subcalicular region, and shallower calice form major distinctive characters from Lophotichium sp. 2.
Both these specimens were described because of their possible value for phylogeny of Lophotichiidae, although their preservation is poor.
The early ephebic stage of the specimen discussed (fig. 58 :2 b) can be closely compared to the
ephebic stage of Assimulia uddenitense n. sp. from th e Uddenites-bearing member of the G aptank
Formation. Development of such a morphology in the geologically younger representat ive of
Lophotichium here described, i. e. of the genus considered here as possibly ancestral for A ssiniulia
gen. n., is one more indication of close relation of the se two taxa.
Occurrence. - USNM loco 706x:l, Neal Ranch Formation.
Genus Assimulia gen. n.
Type species : Duplophyllum sep tarugos tttn

M OOR E

and

J EFFOR DS,

1945

Syn onym s: Duplophyllum MOOR E and J EFFORD S, 1945, n OI1 K OKER, 1924, Stere ostylus Ross and Ross, 1962, non
1947.
Derivation of the name: Iat. assimulo - (0 imitate - after its similar ity to Lophoticliiutn MOORE and J EFfO R DS, 1945
and Epiphanopliyllum TU NA, 1970.
Subgenera assigned: A ssimulia subgen. n., Ericina subgcn. n.

J EFFORDS ,

Diagnosis. - Lophotichiidae having major and minor septa long in funnel- shap ed ca lices;
columella not developed in calices, but counter septurn may be well elon gat ed in sections ;
cardinal septum not shortened; septa, especially minor, stro ngly wavy a nd/or disintegrated
into zig-zag carinae.
Remarks. - The family status and possible inter-relations of genera here included in Lop hotichiidae WEYER, 1972 were discus sed in several aspects in remarks on the family , on th e gene ra
Lophotichium MOORE and JEFFORDS, 1945 and Paraduplopliyllum (Vacoea) subgen , n. The following remarks are restricted to a simple morphological comparison of A ssimulia gen. n. to the
related or similar genera and to pointing but distinctions and similarities between the subgenera
dist inguished.
A ssimulia gen. n. differs from Lophotichium Moo RE and JEFFORDS, 1945 first of all in po ssessing
funnel- shaped calices having both cycles of septa well developed and in having the card inal
septum never shortened more than other majo r septa . In some instances it is long er than neighbouring major septa. In calices of the nominative subgenus, the cardinal septum may be one
of the highest protruded major septa , sometimes equalling the counter septum. Such a development of the cardinal septum is never observed either in th e Morrowan type species or in the
Permian representatives of Lophotichium . It should be mentioned , however, that the ca rdinal
septum in L. dugoutense sp. n. shows several sim ilarities to those ment ioned above. The cardinal
septum in calices of A . (Ericina) subgen. n., located in the inconspicuous but clearly seen ca rdinal
fo ssula, may protrude slightly less than other major septa. Even there it is not shortened, however.
The rhopaloid character of major sept a, the di sintegra tion of septa into zig-zag cari nae,
especially well developed on th e mino r septa , the develo pment of the elonga ted counter septum
rather than a columella, and th e lack of tendency to shor ten the minor septa, are additional
characters developed in all or in some representat ives of Assimulia gen . n. , but not present
or only sporadic and underdeveloped in Lophotichiutn MOORE and JEFFORDS, 1945.
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Genus Epiphanophyllum ILI NA, 1970, very distinct from Assimuliu gen. n. if oriented as
originally proposed by IUNA 1970, comes close to it when reoriented and its columella forming
septum considered as the counter septum. This problem has been discussed in more detail by
FEDOROWSKI (1986 a). Supposing this reorientation correct, there will still remain the following
differences between Assimulia gen. n. and Epiphanophyllum ILlNA, 1970: I. Extremely long
minor septa that not only are longer than the major septa but often join each other above the
latter, including the reinterpreted cardinal septum. 2. Several bends of most of the minor septa
are so distinct as to form plates joining the neighbouring major septa in the manner of transverse
sections of tabulae in Position 1I of SUTHERLA ND 1965. 3. Axial parts of tabulae are concave
not convex or flat like those in Assitnulia gen. n.
The listed differences are, in my opinion, substantial enough to distinguish the discussed
genera, even if the cardinal septum is positioned as reoriented and if the not yet known early
ontogeny of Epiphanophyllum appears to be similar to that of Assimulia gen. n., which is predicted
here. Epiphanophyllum, a highly Upper Permian genus may well be considered descendent of
Assimulia gen. n. , however.
Distinction between Paraduplopliyllum (Vacoea) subgen. n. and Assimulia gen. n. may in
some instances be difficult. This concerns mainly A. (Ericina) subgen . n. , the more primitive
taxa of P. (Vacoea) subgen. n. and P. (Paraduploplzylllll1l) multiplicatum sp. n. In sections all
these taxa exhibit a similar grouping of the major septa and absence of the columella. The zig-zag
carinae in A . (Ericilla) subgen. n. versus smooth septa inprimitiveP. (Vacoea) subgen. n. form
the main differences. This would be considered inad equate if there were not substantial differences in depth and structure of calices. The latter character, considered here as physiologically
important and genetically well determined , was the main basis for distinction of the taxa discussed
and for placing A . (Ericina) subgen. n. in close relation to A. (Assi111ulia) subgen. n.
The two subgenera mentioned differ most clearly in their transverse sections. The commonly
continuous septa of both cycles , the rhopaloid majorsepta, and the elongated counter septum
in Assimulia (Assimulia) subgen. n. are replaced by the disintegrated , sharply ended major septa
and the unelongated counter septum in A. (Ericina) subgen, n. As stated above. calices of both
subgenera di scussed are very sim ila r, but the cardinal scptum in A . (Ericina) subgen . n. is slightly
less protruded and located in a more easily distinguishable cardinal tabular fos sula than that of
A . (Assimlllia) subgen. n.
The differences listed above are not always clear in A. (A .) flexibilis sp . n. A very broad
internal variability of this species (see description), with several trends of development, places
it as morphologically intermediate between the subgenera discussed. Closer agreement of most
of the specimens of this species with A . (Assillllllia) subgen . n. reflects placement this taxon.
Genus Asserculinia SCHOUPPE and STAC UL, 1959, emended and discussed by FEDOROWSKI
(1986) , can formally be compared with A ssimulia gen. n. as having the columella built from
a counter septum. Its different ontogeny, comparable only to that of Duplocarinia FEDOROWSKI,
1986, the short minor septa that became free in earl y ontogeny, and the metriophylloid carinae
facilitated its distinction from Assi111111ia gen. n.
Subgenus A. (Assil/lulia) subgcn. n.
Type species: as for genus

Synonyms: as for genus.
Species assigned: Duplophyllum septarugosum

M OOR E a nd J EFfURD S,

1945, S tereostylus tcrgidus Ross and Ross, 1962,

A . (A .) abscessa sp. n., A. (A .) aria sp. n., A . (A .) compacta sp. n., A. (A .) tlexibilis sp. n., A . (A.) freq uentis so. n., A . (A .)

uddenitense sp. n., A . (A.)

sp, I.

Diagnosis. - As for genus, but septa only sp o rad ica lly disintegrated; major sep ta slightly
rhopaloid ; counter scptum permanently elongated in mature sect ions .
Remarks. - As for genus.

TABLE 12
Morphologically-comparative table of species of Assimulia gen. n.
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C A LIC E
Mino r septa

Major septa

Name of species
Shape

- - - - --,-- Wall

Floor

Wall

Flour

Funnel-shaped;
1/4-1 /8 of eorallite length

Elongated
downwards

Meet or al- , Shorter and
most meet at thinner than
majors
axis

Contratingent, long

Assimulia (Assimulim fiexibilis sp. n.

Assimulia (Assinudia) fr equentis sp . n.

Assimulia (Assimuliav compacta sp. n.

Assimulia (A ssimuliav sp, 1

Counter septum
Cardinal
fossula

Wall

Floor

Wall

Arrangement of
major septa

Columella

Ma y be a
little
protruded
in some

Ma y be
slightly
protruded
lowermost

Often
protruded

Funnel-shaped ;
1/3-1 /5 of eorallite length

Almost meet l
at corallite
axis

Equal to
other major
septa

Slightly
o r well
protruded

Very narrow
and shallow

Counter
septum
highly
protruded

Funnel-shaped ;
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As above;
bent towards
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protruded
downwards
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Meet at eorallite axi s

Wide , fairly
empty, deep

Slightly
elongated
downwa rds

Almo st meet
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axis

Disappear
between major septa

Shorter and
thinner than
majors

Contrac1ined or
free

Septa broken;
calice 13.5 mm
deep

Elongated
downwards;
radially
a rranged

P innately
-bilateral

Free; moderatel y long

Funnel-shaped ;
1/2-1 /4 of eorallite length

Elongated
do wnwards

Meet at
corallite axi s

Shorter and
thinner than
majors

Long, contraclined

Stop around
axis

Often short

Long, contratingent or
contraclined

Equal to
other major
sept a

Often
slightly
protruded

Often
slightly
protruded

In most
strongly
protruded

Slightl y
Ma y proI Slightly
protruded I trude more
protruded
downwards
than counter
septum

Slightly
o r well
protruded

Equal to
other major
septa

Radial to semi -pin nate

Small , free

Radial

Small, free,
sporadically
wide
'

-

-

Equal to
other major
septa

May be
slightly
shortened

? absent
of very
shallow

Absent

,I Mo rphology of
II major septa

Thickness of
major/minor
septa

I Slightl y

A lmost equal

wavy
and rhopaloid

Strongly wavy,
noncarinated,
rhopalo id

I
Radial to semi
-pinnate

Rarely
slightly
protruded

Axial area

Floor

Lack of obser vations

A ssimulia (Assimufia) arta sp. n.

Assimulia (A sstmultai abscessa sp . n.

Ca rd inal septurn
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L ack of ob servations

Assim ulia LAssimulio) uddeniten se sp. n.

Assimulia (A ssimufia ) tergida (Ross and
Ross, 1962)

I

- -- 1-- - -- - - - - - -

-

Radial

Absent

StereoplasWavy; in extmic infilling ernal wall often
or septa meet split
axially
Major septa Rhopa~oid ; zigalmost in
zag car i nae ma y
•
touch axi ally occu r at penphery

I

Rarely
present

Semi-pinnate; in
counter quadrants
slightl y shorter

Rarely free ;
often sepra
meet axia lly

Absent

Almost radial; juvenile arrangement
long-lasting

Septa meet
in o r come
close to a xis

Slightly differentiated

I
I

Wavy, bent towards cardinal
septum; zig-zag
carinae occur

Very narrow
and shallow

Semi-pinnate, in
irregular systems

Long, contratingent, contrac1ined or free

Elongated ;
May be a
often to form little elong- 18-26:4.5-10.0 21-22:5.7-7.0
columella
ated in some

Long, contratingent or
contraclined

Elongated,
axiall y
thickened

I As above; zigcommon at
periphery

Slightly
differentiated

Stereoplasmic infill ing :
septa alm ost
meet

I

Sligh tly
elongated
and
thickened

Narrow,
distinct

Weak
pre sent

Pinnately-bilateral;
middle septa of quadrants are longest

Thick, stra ight,
rhopaloid

Ma y be

Slightly to
distinctly
protruded

Very narrow
and shallow

Absent

Semi-pinnate in irregular system s

Rarely free ; Nonrhopaloid ;
commonly , strong to modemajor septa rate zig-zag
in touch
ca rinae

May be
slightly
protruded

Very shallow

Vary in
length in
individua l

25-27:9.8-14.5

Ma y be
I' Ma y be
elongated in elongated in 18-24:4.5-8.5
some sect ions some sections

As above ;
rarel y free

Commonly
longer than
adjacent
septa

Some may be
free and
rhopaloid;
cont rat ingent

Commonl y
elongated ;
ma y form

Free ; laterall y
contiguous with
major septa

25:6.7

?

?

sections

2(}-22 :5.5-7.0

11-21 :2.5-6.0

13-16:3.0-4.5

20-27:5.7-7.1

22-24:5.2-6.1

I columella

Vary in lenght ; Longer ; may
contratingent
be thicker
and contraclined than majo r
septa

Reach corallite axi s

commonest

Slightl y
elongated

zag carinae

I

Tend to
shorten

1

Very long,
contrat ingent ,
contraclined

I

I Differen tiated

Cardinal
septum
from - to

I

I
Equal to
other maj or
septa

N: d ratio
Co unter
septum

Min or septa

Reach cardinal septum
axially

Equal to
other major
26:12.0-14.0
septa

?

1

I

Reach coun- '
ter septum 27:13.7
ax ially

?

\

Assimulia tEriclnav fra cta sp. n,

Assimulia (Eri cina) recrea sp. n.

Funnel-shaped ;
1/3 of corallite
length

slightly less
protruded

I

I In four systems
I

I

Rarely free
or ste reocolumn

Differentiated

Slightly rhopa- I
lo id and wavy;
thickened at
periphery

I

Very long , conMay be
tratingent ; zig- slightly
zag carinae at I elongated
periph.
Reach cardinal septum
axially

Equa l to
118- 24:4.9- 10.8 120- 22 :7.5- 9.0
other major
septa

Reach eounter septum 15-24:3.5-10.5 20-22:7.0-9.0
axially
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Assimulia (Assi11111lia) uddenitense sp. n.
(fig. 59)
Holotype: Specimen USNM 197045, fig. 59:1 a-j.
Type locality : USNM 701p.
Type horizon : Gaptank Formation, Uddenites-oezxuig member.
Derivation of the name: uddenitense - after the type horizon of occurrence.

Material. - Only the holotype. The specimen is slightly abraded , with no calice and proximal
end. Internal structure well preserved.
Diagnosis. - Assimulia with n: d ratio beneath calice 25 :6.7; slightly wavy nonrhopaloid
major septa arranged in systems in early ontogeny, pinnately radial in mature portion; cardinal
septum tends to shorten ; counter septum elongated.

Fig. 59.
A ssimulia (Assimulia) uddenitense sp. n. Specimen USNM 197045. Holotype. Locality USNM 701 p, Gaptank Formation,
Uddenites-oeeruig member ; a-c - transverse sections, neanic stage; d, e - transverse sections, ephebic stage ; f-j -

successive longitudinal sections made from corallite periphery to its axis. All. x 8.

Description. - The morphology of the youngest known part of the corallite, corresponding
already with the late neanic stage (fig. 59: I a-c) is characterized by long, slightly wavy major
septa , grouped in systems. The cardinal and the counter septum may be temporarily disconnected.
Minor septa increase their length in the course of growth . On the youngest known stage of
growth , (fig. 59: I a, b) several of them may be free. Higher up, almo st all or all of them are
contratingent and very long.
Arrangement of septa in the mature portion (fig. 59: I d, e) is pinnate rather than radial, but
the axial area is free of septa. The distinctly elongated counter septum forms a kind of a simple
columella. The cardinal septum , although not shortened, tends 10 decrease its length and thick-
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ness. Some major sep ta may be slightly rhopaloid , especially when sectioned just on their
junction with tabulae. This is not the rule, however.
In the serial longitudinal section , made between the transver se sections (fig. 59: I c, d) the
minor septa are often so sharply curved at the periphery as to give the impression of being
broken (fig. 59: I f). The tabularium is biform , with tabellae in Position I better distinguished
in the very peripheral section (fig. 59: 1f) , but seen also on the other sections (fig. 59: I g-j).
The tabulae in Position 11 are inclined steeply upwards in their periaxi al parts, being horizontal
or almost horizontal at the periphery. Their axial parts are horizontal, sagging , or even directed
slightly downward s (fig. 59: I i, j).
Remarks. - The new specific nam e ha s been given for the single specimen for three reasons:
I. It is the geologic ally oldest representative of one of the largest group of species of the fauna
described. It may a lso be close to the ancestral taxon of this group. 2. It represents a mixture
of characters, developed separately in the geologically younger taxa. 3. Being similar to some
other species, it stays in each case beyond the limit of their internal variability.
Two species: A. (A.) tergida (Ross and Ross , 1962), with its similar n: d ratio, and A. (A.)
compacta sp . n ., with its arrangement of septa , seem to be especially close to the species discussed.
The former differs from A . (A. ) uddenitense sp. n. in its almost regular radial arrangement of
rhopaloid major septa, slight elongation of a cardinal septum, that never tends to shorten
and in more wavy and often free minor septa.. The main differences of A. (A.) compacta sp. n.
are : different n: d ratio, much larger size, a counter septum often not elongated in the mature
part, and the cardinal septum not tending to shorten.
Occurrence. - USNM 701p, Gaptank Formation, Uddenites- oeesi tig member.
Ass itnulia (A ssimu/ia) tergida (Ross and Ross , 1962)
(figs. 60, 61 ; pis. 22 :19-26 ; 25:1-13)
1962. Stereostylus tergidus Russ and Ros s; C. L. Ross and J. P. Ross, p. 1186, fig s. 40, P, 11 ; pl. 161: 12, 21, 22. '

Material. - More than 600 spec imens; many with calices and /or proximal ends preserved.
Morphology of th e ontogenetically earliest parts often destroyed by silicification .
N: d rat io of repr esentative coralli tes (in mm):
--- ~ --~~ --- - - -- - - - -- - ~- -- ~ -- --- ~-

U SN M

cat. nos.
197052
19705 1

197055
197056
197060
197048
197054

N : d ratiu

26 :7.0
26:6 .7
25:9.1
25 :8.4
25 :7.5
24 :7.7
24 :7. 2
24 :6. 5
24 :7.2
22:6.6
20 :4. 3
20:5. 5
19:5. 2
18 :4.8

---- ---- --- - - ~~~

---

Remarks
calice margin
ju st beneath ca lice
calice marg in
j ust beneath calice
ea rly eph ebic stage
ca lice margin
j ust beneath cal ice
ca lice margi n
ephebic stage
calico ma rgin
ca lice marg in
beneath calice
ca lice margin
just beneath ca lice

Diagnosis. - A . (Assilllu/ia) having most common n : d ratio 21-22 :5.7-7.0 ; maximum
n : d ratio 26: I0.0; major septa wavy, slightly rhopaloid , almost reaching corallite axis; cardinal
septum equa l to other major septa ; counter septum elongated ; minor septa wavy, often contratingent .

3b

61
3c

Fig. 60.
Ass imulia t Assimulia) tergida (Ross and Ross, 1962). I. Specimen USNM 197051. Localit y USNM 705a, Skinne r Ranch
Formation, base of Sca cchinella beds. Transverse sections, ephebic stage; a, b - showing morphology of axial area

disturbed by cornmensal organism ; c - just beneath ca lice; coar sely recry stalli zcd axia l are a of corallite is bord ered by
sections of tabulae (compare pI. 22:21 a). All, x 8. 2. Specimen USNM 197049. Locality and hor izon as above. Longitudinal
section, x 4.3 . Specimen USNM 197048. Localit y USNM 727f, Upper Skinner Ranch Formation. Transverse sections ;
a, b - ear ly ncanic stage (b - slightly schematized Camera lucida drawing), x 24 ; c-e neanic stage, x 8; f, g - ephebic
stage having cardinal septum elongated, x 8.4. Specimen USNM 197047. Loca lity USNM 702d, Hess Fo rmation , Ta ylor
Ranc h member. Transve rse sect ion, ephebic stage, x 8. 5. Specimen USNM 197050. Local ity USN M 705a, Skinner Ranch
Formation. basc of Sca cchinella beds. Transverse sections ; a - neanic stage ; b, c - ephebic stage. All, x 8. 6. Specimen
YPM 2 1815. Holot ypc, Localit y 68. Lenox Hills Formation ; a, b - tran sverse sections, late ephebic stage, x 8.

Fig. 61.
Assimulia (A ssimuliu) terg ida (Ross and Ross, 1962). Transvers e sections. I. Specimen VSNM 197046. Locality VSNM
705a, Skinn er Ranch Formation, base of S cacchinella beds: a, b - successive sections of ephebic stage 2. Specimen USNM
197052. Localit y USNM 728e, Lower Bone Spring Formation ; a, b -neanic sta ge; c -early ephebic stage; d-f ephebic stage. 3. Specimen VSNM 197053. Locality USNM 705a , Skinn er Ranch Format ion, base of Sc acchinella beds.
Ephebic stage. 4. Specimen USNM 197054 Locality USNM 732e, Skinner Ranch Formation, Dugout Mountain member.
Ephebic stage . 5. Specimen USNM 197055. Localit y VSNM 705a , Skinn er Ranch Formation, base of Scacchinella beds;
a.b - ephebic stage. All, x 8.
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Description. -External characters (pI. 25:1-9,11-13). The corallites are horn-shaped
in their juvenile parts, often with talons or attachment processes present (e. g. pI. 25 :4a, 5a).
In the mature portions, they are irregularly cylindrical or vermiform in shape, reaching up to
7-8 cm in length (e. g pl 25: 1a, 11b, 13b). Better preserved external walls have shallow septal
furrows and delicate growth striae. Rejuvenation, which is exclusively axial, deep or shallow, is
fairly common. The calices are 5-7 mm deep, regular, funnel-shaped with the undulated margins
(pi 25: 1b, 2, 3, 4 b, 5b, 6, 7, 11 a). The peripheral zone of the calices bears distinct, equally
developed foundations of the major and minor septa. In the intermediate zone of the calices
the latter become thin and almost disappear in the narrow loculi between the more prominent
and thicker major septa. All septa are directed centripetally. In many calices, the counter septum,
and to a lesser degree also the cardinal septum, are distinctly (the former) or slightly (the latter)
better developed than the a verage major septa (pI. 25 :2, 7, 9, 11 a, Ba). All better preserved
major septa have smooth upper ridges (pI. 25: 1b, 2, 3, 5b, 6, I I a, l3a). Modifications of these
parts of them (pI. 25:4 b, 8b) were all caused by chemical preparation or weathering. Directions
of individual septa changed a little in the course of their growth, causing the undulation, seen
in the transverse sections and in the calices when broken (pIs. 22: 19-22, 24--26; 25 :4b).
Ontogeny. - The earliest stage of growth investigated, 0.7 mm in the diameter, shows the
acceleration of septa in the counter quadrants (fig. 60 :3a). Metasepta of the cardinal quadrants
are not yet present. The alar protosepta join the axial septum close to the corallite axis, but
separately from the axial junction of septa of the counter quadrants, which already form systems.
The clearly separated systems of septa of individual quadrants are absent in the most completely
studied specimen (fig. 60:3c-e) but they may exist in some other corallites (e. g. fig. 60:5a).
The first septa inserted next to the counter septum are the first minor septa. Early neanic
portions of growth of the corallites are similar to each other (figs. 60:3c, d, 5a; 61 :2a), but the
further growth of individual corallites show considerable differences in their morphology
(figs. 60:3e; 61 :2b, c). These differences decrease again in the mature stage (figs. 60:3f, g,
5b. c: 61 :2e. 0.
Variability in transverse sections. - Like the rather constant morphology of the calices,
the transverse sections Show only moderate modifications. The most common morphotype is
that with long , slightly rhopaloid, but free major septa; the elongated counter septum that
forms a simple columella and the cardinal septum as long as other major septa or slightly longer
from them on some sections of individual specimens. In this basic group of specimens, the minor
septa often reach the periaxial thickenings ofthe major septa and are mostly free and contraclined
or indistinctly contratingent, being contrafused only early in ontogeny. Minor modifications
within this group appear in: a) the length and thickness of the columella; this variation can
also be seen in the type material of Ross and Ross (1962, fig. 11 B; pI. 161 :21, and fig. 60:5a, b
illustrating other sections of the holotype), b) the length of the cardinal septum, which is a little
longer and sometimes slightly thicker than the adjacent major septa (figs. 60:3f, g; 61: la,
4, 5a, b; pI. 22 :25), but may sometimes be equal to them (figs. 60:4, 5b, c; 61 :3; pI. 22:19a,
22), or fairly long in some ontogenetically younger sections of a given corallite (fig. 61 :2c),
c) the length, thickness, advancement of undulation and contratingency of the minor septa ;
only rare specimens have all minor septa contratingent. Most commonly a part of them are
free .
Some specimens show modifications extending beyond the limit of changes accepted for the
basic group of specimens discussed above. Some of them may develop an extremely long counter
septum, producing bilateral symmetry in the corallite (fig. 60 :4), or an extremely long cardinal
septum (fig. 60:3 f, g). In the latter specimen, there is also a septal lamella connected to the axial
end of the long counter septum. Such a phenomenon was observed only in this single section.
A sma 11 group of specimens (only 12 observed) differ from the holotype in such characteristics
as reduction of the counter septum to the length of other major septa; formation of a wide
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re e axia l a rea : a nd, in some cases, also in la rger dim ensions (ma ximum n: d ratio 26 :9.5 and
26: I 0,1). Th e correlat ion between th e mentioned characters is not a lways present. For inst ance
a reduction in length of the counter septu m may have (figs. 60:1 c ; 61: la; pI. 22:2Ia, 24) or
hav e no t caused an increase in width of the ax ial area . The latter may have been in so me specimens (fig. 60:1c ; pI. 22 :21 a) diagenet ically caused , while in some other ones (fig. 61 :la, b; pI.
22 :24) it is more constant. Ca lices of the specimens di scussed might have developed rather
wide, flat floor s (pI. 25 :4b), wh ich for ms next difference when compared to the main group.
Like the oth ers discu ssed , th is chara cter is indi vidual ized . Th is, togeth er with a sma ll number of
representatives prevent s disti ngui sh ing th ese corals as a separate ta xon.
Longitudinal section (fig. 60: 2; pIs. 22 :23; 25 :10). - Th e tabuJarium is d istinctly biforrn,
bu t the arra ngement of the tabella e is oft en sha do wed by densely packed sect ions of the septet.
The pe riphera l tabellae in P osition I are either directed slightly do wnward s adaxially (fig.
60: 2, m iddl e left side) or a re dessepiment -like (fig. 60 :2, lower right side) . In Po sition 11 the y
a lways rise steep ly up wards adax ia lly, being less steep or even horizontal only at the external
wa ll. The axial pa rts of the.ta bulae are alway s more or less horizo ntal. Width of this part of the
tab ula rium depend s o n th e diameter of the free axial area as seen in the cross section.
Remarks. - The species was originally described by Ross and Ros s, (1962) on two specimens
only, which made a ny di scu ssion of its rea l var iab ility imp ossible. The coni co-cylindrical shape
of th ese specimens (Ross a nd Ross 1962, fig. 40,P) per mits consider ing th em mature. Several
misunderstand ings of Ross and Ross (1962) sho uld be pointed out.
I. The cardinal sept um is not sho rte ned, and th e septu m described by these authors a s the
cardinal septu m is on e of the minor sept a . 2. The minor septa are not o nly present, but are very
well developed and ofte n contratingent . The number of septa 44- 46 calculated by Ross and
Ross (1962) is t he total number of majo r and min or septa . 3. The "monacanthine" st ructure
ment ioned by Ro ss and Ross (1962: 1 186, pI. 161:22) is nothin g but th e undulation of sept a
discussed above in the description . Judging fr om t he transverse secti ons investigated in this
paper th e microstructure of sep ta is possib ly fine-trabecular, but no trabeculae have so far been
fou nd in the longitudinal sectio ns. Th ere a re no la rge monacanths present, however.
The species discu ssed seems to occupy a central position a mong other species of thi s genus
and is close t o its geologically oldest represent at ive kn own so far , i. e. A . (A.) uddenitense sp. n.
wh ich comes from the Uddenites-bear ing memb er of the Gaptank Fo r mat ion. Bett er accentuated
rad ial arrange ment a nd the rho paloid cha racter of the majo r septa in A . (A. ) tergida form the
main difference between th ese two taxa. A . (A .) septarugosa ( M aaRE and JEFFORDS, 1941)
differs fro m A . (A .) tergida in n : d rati o, in th e much weaker develop ment of the columella, and
in the distinct difference in thickness between the major and the mi nor septa , Differences between
A . (A. ) tergida a nd other species described in thi s paper are discussed with the latter.
Occurrence. -70 1:1,. N ea l Ranch Format ion ; 702d :3, Hess Formation, Taylor Ranch
memb er ; 705a :590, 720 e :18, Skinner Ranch Formation, ba se of Scacchinella beds; 720f:6,
720g:8 , Lo wer Skinner Ranch Formation; 707a :3, 715v, Skinn er Ranch Formation, Decie
Ranch member; 732 e:l , Skinner Ranch Formation , Dugout Mountain member; 722h :l ,
7221 :1 , Skinner Ranch Formation, Sulli van Peak member; 727f:36, Upper Skinner Ranch
Format ion ; 7231 :7, top of Skinner Ranch Formation ; 728e:l , Lo wer Bone Spring Formation,
Wolfcampian,
Assiniulia (Ass imulia) arta sp . n.
(fig. 62; pis. 25: 14, 15 ; 26: I)
Holotype : Spec imen USN M 197067, fig. 62: I a-c; pis. 25 :15 ; 26 : I.
Type Iocality: USNM 706x.
Type horizon: Neal Ran ch Formation .
Derivation of the name: Iat. artus, a, 11111 - cramped, packed ; after dense arrangement of sep ta .
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Fig. 62.
Assimulia (Assimuliai arta sp. n. I. Specimen USNM 197067. Holotype. Localit y USNM 706x, Neal Ranch Formation ;
a, b - transverse sect ions, 'early ephebic stage, x 8; c, d - transverse sections ephebic stage, x 4 ; e - longitudinal
section, x 4. 2. Specimen USNM 197068. Locality an d hori zon as above; a - transverse sect ion, earl y neanic stage ;
b-e - tran sverse sections, early to late ephebic stage. All, x fL
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Material. - Three specimens of well preserved internal structure but without calices and
proximal ends.
Diagnosis.-Assimulia (Assimulia) havingn:d ratio 27:14.5; septa long, thickened; major
septa almost reach elongated end of counter septum; septotheca thick; some septa in it split.
Description of the holotype. - The specimen lacking a calice and a proximal end is 46 mm
long. A cardinal septum is located on its convex side. The major septa are arranged slightly
differently in different sections (fig. 62:1 a-d; pI. 26:1) . Most commonly, a fan-shaped, close to
radi al arrangement occurs with the elongated counter sepium in the fan axis. The axial ends of
the sepia may be attached to a columella by stereoplasm (fig. 62: I a-c) or they may form a very
narrow axial area free of septa (fig. 62: 1d; pI. 26: 1). The counter-lateral septa are often shortened.
The cardinal septum is generally as long as the adjacent pair of the major septa, but it may be
slightly shortened in some sections or elongated in the other (fig. 62 :1c, d) . The minor septa
reaching 1/2 to 3/4 of length of the major ones, are almost straight, commonly contratingent,
and only slightly thinner than the major septa. Those adjacent to the counter septum may form
a triad or are free . Their length in relation to length of the counter septum is reduced towards
the calice .
In the longitudinal section (fig. 62:1 e) the tabularium is biform, but its structure remains
unclear due to the density of sections of the septa. Peripheral parts of the tabulae in Position
II are slightly concave, while their axial parts are inclined steeply upwards. Tabulae in Position
I are S-shaped and horizontal (fig. 62: 1e, upper right). The microstructure of peripheral parts
of the septa within the septotheca (pI. 25: 15) differs from that of their inner parts. It consists of
several hemisphaeres, each of which is built of thin calcite fibres arranged obliquely but generally
perpendicular to the hemisphaere surface. Although the fibres themselves may be recrystaUized,
their positions agree with directions of growth of the hemisphaeres, which most probably
were produced by wide folds of ectoderm at the marginal part of the calice (foundations of
septa),
The described peripheral structures i. e. the foundations of septa, transfer either gently or
sharply into septal blades. In some septa at the very beginning of the development of the septal
blades, there is only one row of trabeculae. Much more commonly, however, the trabeculae
are arranged there in two parallel rows, which form two dark lines (pI. 25: 15). In further growth
of septal blades (i. e. towards the corallite axis), the trabeculae either became scattered to form
a diffuso-trabecular microstructure or are arranged in a single row (pI. 25: 15), The diffusotrabecular microstructure is replaced by trabecular microstructure in the periaxial and axial
ends of septa. In some septa two rows of trabeculae may be distinguished not only in the most
peripheral but also in the middle parts of septal blades. These parallel dark lines are always
very short, however. The primary growth of many septa was irregular, as indicated by trabeculae
and growth lines in sections. This irregularity and waviness is afterwards smoothed by the basal,
stereoplasmic sheets of septa. The structure as described above is considered secondary ' by
OEKENTORP (1980). For broader discussion of this respect see SORAUF (1984) and FEDOROWSKI
(1986).
.
Individual variation. - The investigated paratype differs from the holotype in having
smaller dimensions, thinner and shorter major septa, that leave a comparatively wide free axial
area in maturity, and in developing the minor septa mostly free at that stage of growth.
It has been identified as belonging to A. (A.) arta sp. n. mainly on a basis of morphology in early
maturity (fig. 62:2b, c), similar to that of the comparable growth stage of the holotype.
Remarks. - The species discussed, although described on a few specimens only, may be
easily distinguished from all the species of Assimulia gen . n. by its thickened major septa,
different n: d ratio, and first of all, by the microstructure of septa described above.
Occurrence. - USNM Loc, 706x:3, Neal Ranch Formation, Lower Wolfcampian.
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A ssin iulia (Assimulia) abscessa Sp. n.
(figs. 63, 64; pls, 25:1 6, 17; 26 :2- 8)
Holotype: Specimen USNM 197069, fig. 63: l a- i; pl. 26 :2a-c.
Typ e locality: USNM 707 b.
Type horizon : Skinner Ran ch Form ation, Sull ivan Pea k member.
Derivation of the nam e: lat. abscessus, 11.1' : withdrawn, ab sence - a fter ab sence of elongated counte r septum in ma turity.

Material. - More th an 80 silicified specimens, mo st of which are poorly preser ved externally
but oft en with internal structures preserved in calcite.
N: cl ratio of repre sentative corallites (in mm) :
- --- _ ._-

- - - ----

USNM
cat . nos.
197073
197070
197069
197072
197078
197071
197077
190076

-

---

-

- - ----- - --

-

N: d rati o

Remarks

27 :7. 1
25:6.2
23 :6.7
22: 6.6
21 :5.5
21 :5. 1
21 :5. 1
20 :7.3
20 :6. 1
20: 5.3
18 :4.9

j ust beneath cal ice
ephebic stage
epheb ic stag,e
j ust beneath calic e
ju st beneath calice
ca lice marg in
ju st benea th ca lice
j ust beneath can ce
ca lice margin
ju st beneath calice
ju st beneath calice

Diagnosis. - Assimulia (AssiJ1lulia) having n: d rat io 18-24 :4.5-8.5, mo st commonly
20-22:5.5-7.0; major septa arranged radially, come very close to corallite axis without being
united; minor septa long contratingent or contraclined; counter septum not elongated ; carination of septa typically present at periphery, sometimes weak.
. Description of the holotype. - The specimen is conico-cylindrical in shape, with a calice
approximately 5 mm deep, and has almost smooth external surface with only delicate septal
furrows.This may partly be due to diagenesis. The ontogenetically youngest part of the corallite
is not preserved.
Four transverse sections, prepared along approximately 7 mm of length of the mature portion
of the specimen, do not show any substantial differences (fig. 63: I a-d). All septa are much
thicker at the periphery, but the minor sepia thin faster , making differences between them and
the major septa distinct. Their axial ends are thin and either contratingent or contraclined.
The axial ends of the major septa, slightly rhopaloid, come very close to the corallite axis,
without being in contact there. Their length is differentiated. Some septa including the alars,
are slightly longer, and several other ones are clearly shorter than the other septa. The cardinal
and the counter septa belong to the longest, but they never dominate. The carination( 1)
of the septa changes a little from one section to the other, but in none of them are all septa
carinated.
The biform nature of the tabularium is rather weakly accentuated in longitudinal serial
sections, where only some peripheral tabellae exhibit opposite positions in the neighbouring
septal loculi (fig. 63 :I e-i ; pI. 26:2 b , c). In contrast to this, the carination (1) of septa is well
seen in both, the peripheral and the axial longitudinal sections. Some of these septal bodies
are directly united with the medial lines of septa, some are attached to the peripheral thickenings
of septa, The present picture of the latter presumably resulted from the sectioning of the bodies
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F i/:. 63.
Assimulia (Assimulia) abscessa sp. n. 1. Specimen USNM 197069. Holot ype. Localit y USNM 707b, Skinner Ranch
Formation, Sullivan Peak mem ber ; a....,..d - transverse sections, ephebic stage ; e-h - successive longitudinal sections
made from corallite periphery to its axis ; i -longitudinal section of periaxi al part of corallite, oppo site to fig. I g. All 8 ~
2. Specimen USNM 197070. Localit y and ho rizon as above ; a-c -transverse sect ions, ephebic stage x B.

x

i
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Fi g. M .
A ssimulia tAssinutlict) II !JS('CS.iil sp. n. I. Specimen USN M 197071. Localit y USNM 707 b, Skinner Ranch Formation,
Sull ivan Peak mernb cr: a -~ (t - tran sve rse sect io ns, earl y to late ephebic stage. 2. Specimen USNM 197071. Locality
and ho ri/on as a bove. T ransvers e sect ion, e phebic sta ge. 3. Specimen USNM 197073. Locality USNM 728e , Lower
Bone Spr ing Form at io n; a--cI - su ccess ive t ran sverse sect io ns, ephebic stage. All , x R.

outside th e reg ion s of their origin. Thi s is confirmed by observations in "transverse sections.
where no ca rin ae or other bodi es. sep tal in structu re, a rc attached to the lateral sides of septa..
The longitudinal sect io n of peri pheral part of one of the paratypes (pI. 26:8d) illust rates best
the inter-relat ion s o f indi vidu al septa l bodies di scu ssed.
Individual variation. - -- Th e arrangeme nt of th e tabulae in longitudinal section s 0 f the paratypes is similar to "[hatof the holo ty pe (c. g. pI. 26:3 b , Se, <.1), Variability in the t ra nsver se sections
is larger. However. thi s is a lso true for individual sections of given specimens (e. g . figs. 63 :2a-c,
64:1 b-s-d . 3a-J: pI. 26 :4a -c. 8 80. b) . Two var iants a re esp ecially noteworrh v : th e corals with
12 -" P a l a eon t ol o g! a P v l ,-)n i ea 48
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weak or onl y sp orad ic carination (7) of septa (pI. 26:3a, 5, 6) and th e co rals with the counter
septum elongated in some sect io ns (e. g. figs. 63 :2 c; 64 :2, 3 b, c ; pI. 26:4 b, c, 7). Some specimens
of the latter var ia nt (fig. 64:3a-d; pI. 26:4a-c) are so var iab le in their ontogeny and so di stinct
from the holotype that they have been included in th is spe cies conditionall y. Some other specimens , typically built in some sections, exhibit distinct cari nation (7 ) and /or elongation of the
cardinal septum on the othe r s (fig. 63 :2 a- e; pI. 26 :8a, b). All these var ia nts . as well as a tendency
of so me specimens to have the major septa sI ightl y withdrawn from the axis (pl . 26 :6) or hca vily
carinated (fig. 64: I a-d), m ake the species di scu ssed co mpa rat ively va r ia b le.
Remarks. - The new species di scussed is a t first glance, almost ident ica l with A . (A .) tergida
(Ross and Ross, 1962). This is first of all impressed by a radial arrangement of the slightly rhopalo id major septa , by a very similar n: d rati o , and by the appearance of an elongated counter
septum on indi vidual sect ions of some sp ecimens . The following differences spea k in fa vour of
its taxonomical separation: I. The carination (7) of sep ta, a lth ough not always distinct, is invaria b ly present in A. (A .) abscessa sp . n . and ne ver see n in A. (A.) tergida, which in turn ha s the
counter septum permanently elongated . Thi s is not so in A. (A. ) abscessa sp . n ., in which most
specimens have thi s septum permanently equal to other long major septa. 2. The axial parts of
the tabulae in A. (A.) tet gida are horizontal , which is possibly correlated with de velopment of the
free axial area. In A . (A .) abscessa sp. n. th e tabulae are inclined upward s there and practically
no fre e axial ar ea is present. 3. The tendency of the ca rdinal septum to elongate a lth oug h Tare
in A . (A .) ab scessa sp . n. , may ser ve as an additional di stincti ve character.
A . (E. ) fra cta sp . n. , and to some extend a lso A . (E .) recrea sp. n ., show some sim ilar ity
to the species discussed. The ca rination (7) of septa and their di stinct peripheral thickenings a re
present in both sp ecies. The fairly long m inor septa in th e calices bring the ne w species clo ser
to A . (E.)ji·acta sp. n. The main differences are: I. The radial arrangement , th e sligh tly rhopaloid
character and the slight differentiation in length of the major septa which, coming clo se to '[he
corallite axis, are never in contact and ne ver fo rm systems in the maturity of A. (A .) abscessa
sp. n. 2. Different n: d ratio, 3. D ifferent arrangement of the tabulae in the longitudinal sections.
Shallower calices from an additional difference from A ( E.) fra cta sp. n. , and the fairl y lo ng
minor sept a in calices are not obser ved in A . ( E.) recrea sp . n . Other spe cies de scribed so far
are less similar and will not be di scussed. It should only be mentioned , wh at is clear from the
above discussion, that A. (A.) abscessa sp . n. is one of these species, that connect s the subgenera
Assimulia subgen. n . and Ericina subgen. n.
Occurrence. - USNM Loc. 714p:9, 720f:9, Lower Skinner Ranch Formation ; 705 a :IO,
Skinner Ranch Formation, base of S cacchin ella bed s; 715 v :18, Skinner Ranch Formation,
Decie Ranch member ; 707h:4, Skinner Ranch Formation, Poplar Tank member ; 707b:40.
707c :l , 722b:l , Skinner Ranch Formation, Sulli van Peak member ; 727f:5, Upper Skinner
Ranch Formation; 725c:4, 728e:l , 732e:l , Lower Bone Spring Format ion; 7281 :1, C ibolo
Formation, Breccia Zone. Upper Wolfcampian,
Assim ulia (Assim ulia) flex ibilis sp. n.
(figs. 65-67 ; pls, 26 :9- 12; 27: 1- 28)
Holotype: Specimen USNM 197083, fig. 65:5a--c ; pl. 27:2a , b.
Type locality: USNM 728f.
Type horizon: Lower Bone Spring For matio n, Up per Wolfcamp ian.
Derivation of the name: lat. flexibilis, e - variable - after varia bility in morph ology.

Material. - More than 160 silicified specimens ha ving calices often well preser ved and a lmost
complete proximal ends in several specimens. Internal structur e, esp ecially at the tips. often
destroyed by coarse silicifica tion . N :d rati o (in mm ) shown o n fig. 67 a nd in the fo llow ing tab le.
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N: d ratio of representative coralliics (in mm):
USNM

cat. nos.

N : d ratio

Remarks

._ - - - - -- - -- 197079

197087
197080

197083

197089

1970

-

-

-

-

-

-

cal ice margin
just beneath calice
early ephebic stage
ca lice margin
ephebic stage
ca lice margin
just beneath calice
ephebic stage
early ephebic stage
cal ice margin
just beneath calice
early ephebic stage
ca lice margin
j ust beneath cal ice
earl y ephebic stage
calice margin
just beneath calice
early ephebic sta ge

21 :6.0
21 :5.0
20 :4.5
20 :5.8
18:3.2
18:5.2
16:4.1
16:3.4
1(,:3.8
16:4.8
14:3.0
12:2.4
14:3.2
14:3.0
13:2.9
14:2.8
14:3.6
14:2.8

Diagnosis. - Assimulia (Assilll/llia) having n: d ratio II :2.5 to 21 :6.0, most commonl y
13-16 :3.0-4.5; in calices, counter and often also cardinal septum dominate; in sections,
axial ends of almost equally long major septa bent towards long cardinal scpt urn : carination (?)
of septa weak.
Description of the holotype. - The specimen is narrow, elongated. The ratio of its upper
margin to its length = 4.8:19.0 The delicate septal furrows seen along most of its surface are
absent from the tip. The approximately 7.5 mm deep calice is funnel-shaped, with a delicately
wavy upper margin. The marginal zone of the calice bears foundations of the major and minor
septa equally developed, transmitting gently downwards into the septal blades of the inner zone
of the calice (pI. 27 :2 b). Septa of both cycles in this zone are only a little differentiated in length
and thickness, with the major ones only slightly thicker and extending to the calice axis. Septal
ridges are all smooth. In the lower part of the calice, the cardinal and the counter septum are
the longest septa.
In cross sections of the ontogenetically older part of the corallite (fig. 65 :5c), all septa are
wavy up to the calice floor. Those of the cardinal quadrants have their thin axial end s bent
toward s the axial end of the cardinal septum. The latter is slightly longer than the counter septurn,
which is also well exposed owing to a sma lle r length of the major septa in the counter quadrants.
The minor septa , long and contratingent, are more wavy and slightly thinner than the major
septa . Only those forming a triad with the counter septum are comparatively short.
Arrangement of septa in the ontogenetically younger part of the corallite (fig. 65 :5b) is
irregular, with the cardinal septum dominating and the minor septa comparatively long at the
counter septum. In the ontogenetically youngest preserved part of the corallite, 0.8 X 1.3 mm
in diameter (fig. 65 :5a), the cardinal and the counter septa are united to form the axial septum.
The major septa join this septum near the corallite axis. The minor septa are contrafused .
The ontogeny observed also on several paratypes is typical for the family. Small differences
in the increase of septa are considered individual variation.
The holotype has not been longitudinally sectioned. In longitudinal sections of the paratypes,
the tabulae are sparsely distributed , biformly arranged, with their axial parts horizontal or
slightly declined abaxially and their peripheral parts almost horizontal in Position T and gently
or steep ly incl ined adaxially in Position J[ (fig. 65: I e, f, 3d-f).
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F ig. 65.
Assimulia i Assimulia) fl exibilis sp, n. Specimen US NM 197079. Local ity USN M 728 f, Lower Bon e Spr ing Fo rmation;
a - transverse section, neanic stage; b-d - tra nsverse sections, ear ly to late epheb ic stage ; e, f - periaxia l and axial
longitudinal sections. 2. Specimen US NM 197080. Loca lity and hori zon as abov e; a - transverse section, late neanic
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Fi g. 67.
Assi tnulia i Assimulia ) fle xibilis sp . n . Septal index n :d (in mm ). Po ints co r res pond ing to ex tr eme spec imens are uni ted by
line s. Co rre lat ion lin e o f n .d ratio (cl) is a mean line fo r individu al classes . Freq uency di ag ram is su ppl eme ntcd by nu m ber:
corresponding to amount of corallitc s me asu red in given classes. Number s on right side of the pict ur e sho w amou ns
of s pec imens possessing given numbe r o f major se pta.

in some portions of particular corallites. Th is is so even in the case of the specimens ha ving
the major septa straight in calices (e. g. the holotype), The curvature may be distinct (pI. 26: 10),
var iable (figs. 65 :Ib-d, 2b-e; 66:2b -d) or slight (figs. 65:3 a-c, 6a, b , 8a, b ; 66:1a-c ;
pl. 26:12a, b). In some specimen s, a shortening of the ax ial parts of septa is not ed (fig. 65:
7a , b ; pI. 26:10). Thi s shortening may be very d istinct beneath a calice (fig. 65:7b), although
septa are long at the calice floor (pI. 27 :3a). A few specimens ha ve an elongated counter septum
in some sections (figs. 65:2d , e, 8a , b ; 66:2c; pl. 26:9a). More or less accentuated thickness
and waviness of the septa is also noted . Some specimens with very th ick septa may ha ve free
indi vidual minor septa (fig. 65 :3a).
Remarks. - Corallites of the species discu ssed belong to the sma llest described . Forming
incipient systems of sepia, severa l of them are morphological ly similar to A. (Ericinas fracto
sp. n. They can easily be distinguished from that species by the ir much sma ller dimensions and
by th e different arrangement , shape, and morphology of septa either in individual specimens
or in particular sections. Some specimens with slightly elongated counter septum show similar ity
to A . (A .) tergida (Ross and Ro ss, 1962). The cur vature of th e major septa benea th calices serves
in thi s case as an addit ional distincti ve character of th e species discussed, in addition to its
smaller dimension s and different morphology and arrangement of septa .
Occurrence. -707a :6, 714p :l , Lower Skinner Ranch Formation ; 705a:4, Skinn er Ranch
Formation, ba se of Scacchinella bed s ; 707h: I Skinner Ranch Formation , Poplar Tank member ;
707b:2, 722h :4, 7221 :2, Skinner Ranch Formation , Sulli van Peak member ; 702e:1 6, Hess
Formation , Taylor Ranch member ; 728e :4, 728f : I02, Lower Bone Sprin g Formation; 738r: I,
Cibolo Format ion, Breccia Zone. Upper Wolfcampi an .
Assintulia (Assilllulia) ft e quentis sp, n.
(fig. 68; pis. 28 :1- 5 ; 29 :1-9)

Holotype : Spe cimen USNM I nIU, Iig. 68: 1a- f; pl , 2M:4a, b.
Type locality: USNM 728 e.
Type horizon: Low er Bone Spring Fo rma tion, Upper Wolfcarn pian .
Derivation of the name: Lat. frequentis , tis - frequent , crowde d - a fter crowded scpta on a cal ice wa ll.
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Material. - 31 silicified specimens, many with calices and /or proximal ends preserved.
Inner structure at least partly calcitic.
N: d ratio of representative specimens (in mm):
USNM
cat. nos.

N :d ratio

Remarks

--197116
197117

197127
197123
197118
197120
197124

27 :7.1
20 :5.5
24 :5.4
24:4.7
22 :4.0
23 :6.1
22: 6.1
22 :5.4
22 :4.5
22:5 .2
19:4.0
20:5.7

calicc margin
ephebic stage
calice margin
lower part of calice
ju st beneath calice
calice margin
calicc margin
calice margin
lower part of calice
calice margin
ephebic stage
calice ma rgin

Diagnosis. - Assimulia (Assimulia) with deep, funnel-shaped calices; major septa in calice
successively elongated downwards to meeting at its floor; in transverse sections major septa
frequently bent towards cardinal septum; those of counter quadrants supressed in length , with
counter septum elongated.
Description of the holotype. - The corallite is horn-shaped , 14 mm long when measured
along the convex side. A strong attachment to a fenestrellid bryozoan colony occupies more
than 1/3 of its length (pI. 29 :5b). Wide but low interseptal ridges are separated by shallow septal
furrows. Growth striae are distinct.
The funnel- shaped calice (pI. 29:5 a) occupies almost one half of the length of the corallite.
It s margin is wavy, with the internally located foundations of the septa more prominent than
the external interseptal ridges. Deeper in the calice the foundations are gently transferred into
septal blades of a thickness almo st equal to the former. There is no intermediate zone of the
calice and all septa increase their length regularly step by step down to the eventual meeting
on the calice floor. The cardinal septum, located on the convex side of the corallite, dominates
a little in hight. There is no kind of columella developed in the calice (pI. 29:5a). The minor
scpta differ from the major septa only by being shorter in the inner part of the calice, where
they disappear between the major septa . Inner ridges of all the septa are smooth.
In the transverse section made just beneath the calice floor (fig. 68 : If; pI. 28:4b) inner ends
of the major septa and also some free minor septa are slightly rhopaloid , while other portions
of them are thin and wavy without being fragmented. The inner ends of the former bend towards
the inner end of the cardinal septum. All septa are much shorter in the counter quadrants (fig.
68: I f ; pI. 28 :4 b). This is a natural shortening, because the section follows a growth I ine. Also,
a depth of the calice is naturally larger in the counter quadrants. The section there is located
ju st abo ve the last tabula in the centre of the corallite. Some of the minor septa are free, some
are contratingent or contraclined. The parts next to the wall of all septa are thickened .
The morphology, in the ontogenetically younger transverse sections approximately 0.5 mm
apart from each other (fig. 68: I d, e), shows a mixture of juvenile and mature characters. The
mino r septa are clearly contratingent and the rhopaloid character of the major septa is not
marked. The coun ter septum is well developed and its axial end is already thickened a little
(fig. 68: I e). The length of the major septa is a lmost equal in all quad rants, al.hough the counterlateral septa are some of the shortest. Also, the minor septa adjac ent to the counter septum ar e
shorter than several other minor septa, especially tho se in the cardinal quadrants.

•

lb~
la

••
7a

7b
Fig . 68.
Assimutia t Assimulia vjrequcntis ' I' . n . I. Speci me n USN I\I 197 113. Ho lot ypc . Locality U S N M '!2Ke, Lo wer Bone Sprin g
F or ma tio n . Tra nsve rse sec tions ; a - -c - - ea r ly ncanic sta ge :< 25 : d · r.- ea rly to lute e pheb ic: stugc , x 10. 2. Specimen
US N M 1971 14. Local ity US N M 7 14 p, Lo we r Ski nner R a nc h Formation . Trunsvc t scscc i ions ; a, b . - nean ic sta ge, x 20 ;
c. d - ear ly and la te ephebic stage, x 10. 3. Spec imen USN 1\1 19711 5. Loca lity U SN!VI 728e, Lower Bon e Spr ing Format io n. Transve rse sectio ns. a - - ear ly e phe bic stage, b · ~ e phe bic stage . Both . x 10. 4 . Sp eci me n USN\1 19 711 6. Loc ality
an d ho rizon as a bove . Transve rse sect ions ; a -- la te ncau ic.carly e pheb ic stage; b - ·c phe bic sta ge. Both . x 10. 5. Specimen
US N M 19 711 7. Local ity a nd hor izon a s a bove. Transve rse sect io ns : a ..- Ta tc ep hebic sta ge ; h -- part ly abo ve ca lice
floo r. Both , x 10 . (1. Spec ime n USN M 197 11X, Loca lity a nd ho ri zon a'; <I ho ve. Trunsvcrs exec t io n . 1,[1 e e pheb ic stage , x 10.
7. Specime n USN 'vl 19 7 11 '). Lo ca lii v a nd hori zon ,1> a bo ve : a , b
u .usvcr-c <cct io u-; nc unic Sla g.: , .'. 15. X. Sp eci me n
U SNI\ I 197 120 . Locali ty a nd ho rizun a s above. Transver se -cc tiou x; a - - I,\le ephebic - ragc ; b ..- lo wer par t o f cal ico.
Butb , ~: 10.
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The ontogeny has been investigated from a section 0.6 x 0.4 mm in diameter and a clearly
seen axial septum (fig. 68:1 a ). There a re al so so me: o ther sepia present already, but their identification is uncertain. Two pairs of them, meet ing each other and the ax ial septum eccentrically
(closer to the cardinal sept um side ) arc inter preted as the counter-lateral and the alar septa.
Small septa, contrafused to the axial sept u m at its counter septu rn side would have thus been
the first minor septa, Suc h an intcrp retat io n is partly confirmed by the follow ing 'thin section,
made approximately 0.4 mm apart from 'the for mer one (fig. 68: I b) , where the short septa l
bodies ment ioned co nt inue t o occur at the counter scptum. The mode of insert ion of a third
pair of septa and their status are unclear , however. The septu m contratingent to the left counterlateral septum is possibly t he minor sept um . The left pax ; of the corall ite would thus contain the
counter-lateral sept um wi: h its min or sep.um a nd the a la r septum. The right part of the cora llite
contains probably th e cou nter-la tera l sep.u m a nd the al ar scptum with eithe r the co ntr at ingent
minor septum or with the firs t metasepiu m al ready insert ed . A po stponed increase of the minor
septum at the counter-lateral sept um in th is part of the corallite is confirmed by th e next thin
section, made a ppr oximate ly 0.8 mm apa rt (fig. 68 :1c), where the minor septum in que st ion just
comes into being. Also, thi s sect ion shows some characters different from th e co mparabl e growth
stages of regularl y built represen tatives of the family. Thi s concern s first of a ll the irr egu la rity
in the increase of the minor sepia (e. g. a po stponed incr ea se of the m inor septu m at the left
aj ar septum) and th e irregular shape of a wea k counter septu m, accompan ied by differently
developed minor scpt a.
Individual variation. - The shape of corall ites var ies dependi ng o n extr insic factors, attachment abilities, rejuvenation, ctc., but th ey are alw ays elongated, cerat oid or horn-shaped and
almost invariably armed with a str ong at tac h ment surfaces (pl, 29 :3a, b , 5b, 6a, 7b). Septal
furrows , never p rominent , a re hardly distinguishable on some corall ites. In all better pre served
corallites the cardinal sept u m is loca ted on the convex side. In the specimens changing the
direction of their growth (p l, 29 :3a , b) th e card inal sept u m may be located on (he concave side
in the upper portion but it W<1.S founded on the convex side of the specim en at an ea rly ontogenetic
stage (pl, 29:3b). The la tter specime n ser ves a lso a s an example of a corallire with ind istinct
septal foundation s on th e calic e margin and thin septal blades inside the calice (pl, 29:3c).
A stro ng attachment to it s own lower portion of growth (pl , 29:3a, b) draws attention as an
indicator of a possible st rengthe ning of water turbid ity and lack of an y stab le substrate in the
vicinity of the specimen to a ttach to.
The cardinal sep tum in the ca lice is common ly <J. little better de veloped 'tha n other major
septa, the counter septum included (pl . 29 :4, 5a). There are cal ices, however, where it is hardly
distinguishable (pl . 29:1 a , 3c, 8). Thi s character shou ld be treated only a s an individual phenomenon, because it is independent from on togeny. A prominent ca rdinal scptum can be present
already in ontogeneticall y young corallites (e. g. pl. 29:7 a).
Individual va riation seen in the transver se sections seems ra ther large, although the diagnostic
characters are ea sily distinguishable in all cora llites (fig. 68:2c, d , Ja, b , 4b, Sa, b, 6, Sa, b).
It depends at least in part on the stage of ontogeny r epresented by a given corallite and on
a modification of its shape. There are a lso differences ind ependent from these factors, however,
e. g. the long lasting ju venile character in the arrangement a nd shape of septa (fig. 68 :2c, 4 b;
pl. 28: I , 2), fairly strong elongati on of the counter septum (fig. 68 :2d, 8a) or an almost radial
arrangement of stra ight maj or septa (fig. 68 : 3b pl. 28 :5). Tt should be pointed ou t. however,
that the morphology of a ll corallites sect ioned becomes simila r to each other near or just above
a calice floor (fig. 68:5b, 6, 8b). The early ontogeny investigated in some specimens (e. g. fig.
68:2a, b , 7a, b) is typ ica l for th e family with some ind ividua l var iations.
Rejuvenation. - This phenomenon is qu ite comm on in th e species in question, but a typical
course of this process (e g. pl. 29 :2) does not require det a iled description. A single corallite
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(pI. 29 :6 b) p roduced a very dee p axial rejuvenat ion by secre tin g an a septa l wall around an ax ial
port ion of the cal ice, where the o ld sep ta co ntinued to develop.
Remarks. - - The species di scus sed sh ows t he clo sest sim ila ri ty to A . (A.) flexibilis sp . n.,
the holotyp e and ma ny pa rat ypes of which fr o m the sa me fo rmation, and also some specimens
from the same localities are der ived . Larger d imen sions, sligh tly d ifferent n: d ratio, deeper
ca lices, better ac cent uated a sym metry in length of sept a in the cardinal and counter quadrants,
a b ett er acc en tu ated rhop al oid character of major septa in maturity, commonly more distinct
elo ngat ion of the co unter sept um in t his stage with et lack of that elongat ion in calices, where
ra th er the card ina l septum dominates, are d iffe rences whic h , put together, seem adequate for
a taxonomic di stinctio n. ft mu st b e p o inted out, ho wever , th at a ll th ese differences are slight
and an opposite co nclusion, i. e. a co nsideration of A . (A. ) .fi"equentis sp . n . a s only an extreme
va r iant of A . (;1.\ f1cx ibilis sp, n. should not be excluded . Both these spe c ies but A. (A.).flexibilis
sp . n . in pa rt icular . fo rm a k ind of int ermed ia te leading towa rds the subgenus Ericina subgen . n.
D ifferences be tween ./1. (A .) freq uentis a nd A . (A. ) sep tarugosum (MOORE and JEFFORDS,
1941) are fa ir ly la rge an d concern dimensions, n : d ra tio , d ifferent proportions in the thickness
of maj or an d mi no r septa and a la rge, fr ee ax ia l area in the premature portions of the latter.
A . (A .) tergida ( Ross a nd Ross, 1962), another speci es sim ilar to the one discussed , differs
first of a ll in the radia l arrangement of septa, equal ly long in all quadrants a nd in clear dominat ion of the co un ter septum both in ca lices a nd in the trans verse sect ions of mature portions of
corallit es.
Occurrence - - USNM 728c :29, Lower Bo ne Spring F orma tion; 733j :l , Sk inner Ranch
Formati on, Sul!iv an Pea k member ; 't n Oe: I , Sk inner Ra nch F o rm a t ion, base of S cacchinella
beds. Upper Wolfca mpi a n.

Assituulia (A ssiJlwlia) compacta sp . n.
(fig. 69; pis . 28 :10, 11; 3 1: la · c)

Holotyp c: Speci men US N 1\1 1971 28, fig. (,9: I <l . . c ; p l. .I!: I a- c.
Type locality : USN M 728f.
Type horizon: Lower Bone Spring Formation.
Derivation of the name: lat. C()/IIfJ{/( '!lIS, {I, 11I11 .. _- stocky : afte r sha pe of corall itcs,

Mater ial. - Ten sil icificd specimens , 1110st with ca lices and /o r p roximal ends preser ved.
Some with internal structures etched out in part.
Diagnosis ~- A ssilJ1ulia (AssiJll/.tlia) ha ving n: d ratio 26 :12 - 14 ; sep ia only slightly wavy,
a lmost equ al in thi ckness ; major septa nonrh opaloid , meet or almost meet at corallite axis;
counte r septu m as lo ng as Other major septa or slight ly longer ; minor sep ta often comparatively
sh ort, somet imes fr ee.
Description of the holotype. -- The speci men wid en s rapi dly in its younger portion and is
a lmost cylindr ical a b ove (p I. 31 :1 c). The 6.5 mm deep cal ice (p l, 31:1 a) sh ows a qua si-bilateral
symmet ry, a slight shortening of the cardi na l sep tum , a nd formation of a kind of flattened shelf
a t a par t of its periphery. All these ch a nges wer e caused by r eju venat ion, b est marked on the
lower r igh t part of the pi cture.
That shallo w rejuvena t ion start ed comparat ively early in ontogeny, causing first changes
in morpho logy just above th e di ameter of 9.0 >~ 7.0 mm (fig. 69: 1c). The slightly wavy, equally
thickened maj or septa of th at diamete r co me cl ose to or meet in the ste reop la sm ic infilling of
the co rallitc axis . The ca rd ina l sep iu m is br oken , but it is not sh ortened . The counter septum
does not differ in length from the oth er majo r ~ fpt?.. T he minor septa, vary from less than 1/2
t o over 3/4 of length lOfl h<-' major sep ia: -.ho r; sepia arc most com mo n ; severa l of 'the m a rc free.
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Fig. 69.
Assimulia (As simulia) compacta SI'. n. I. Specimen USNM 197128. Holot ypc. Locality USNM 728f, Lower Bone Spring
Formation. Transverse sections ; a - neanic stage; b, c - ephebic stage; d, e - late ephebic stage having offset-like, deep
lateral rejuvenation. 2. Specimen USNM 197129. Locality and horizon as above. Transverse sections; a, b - early ephebic
stage; c - ephebic stage. All, x 8.
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The morphology of the slightly younger part (fig. 69:1 b) shows elongation of the counter
septum, the axial end of which forms a simple columella that is almost met by the cardinal
septurn, Most of the other major septa, thin and slightly wavy, come close to the corallite axis
and end in its stereoplasmic intilling without forming systems. The minor septa are generally
longer than in the section described above and mostly contratingent. In early ontogeny (fig.
69: 1a), all irregularly curved major septa form four systems that meet together and with the
cardinal and the counter septum. All preserved minor septa are contrafused and mostly long.
Rejuvenation. - The holotype show s a n unique mode of rejuvenation . Only very small part
of the old calice became separated in the course of this process (pI. 3 I : 1a, lower right). The
other parts of the calice arc characterized by completeness of all major and minor septa. A wide
flat shelf neighbouring the disconnected parts is the only difference as compared with the rest
of the normally developed calice. This shelf corresponds with a wide empty area in the sections
(e. g. fig. 69:1 e, right). The empty area is bounded by the left over old septa on one side and by
the laterally rejuvenated corallite on the other. The new septa, i. e. the major and the contratingent and contrafused minor ones were inserted on the new wall that originated from two septa
of the former calice, united by a piece of an additional basal structural element built between
them (fig. 69: 1d, e). They meet the normally developed septa of the old part of the corallite,
forming a bilateral symmetry of the rejuvenated calice. Their uppermost ridges are to be seen
in the deepest part of the calice (pI. 31 :la). A picture made in the transmitted light (pl, 31:1 b)
shows that the newly inserted and the old septa unite just at the peripheral border of the shelf
of the calice mentioned above.
Offsetting. - Only morphological description is given herein. The morphogenetic interpretation is left to the general part of this monograph. The incipient stage of the process started
with the formation of the basal plate, located between the major septa and on their flattened
and smoothed uppermost margins (pl, 28: 10c, upper). Secretion of this plate forms the main
difference between the offsetting of this and the dissepimentate corals. Offsets of the latter are
based on the uppermost surfaces of dissepiments. The mentioned plate is very uneven, but it
is impossible to correlate any of its protuberations or curves with future septal structures. In
the case discussed , the uprised margins of the plate indicates that the just started offset was
going to build its septal apparatus independently of the parent's septa. This is very uncommon
elsewhere and unique in the specimen discussed. In another very young offset for sure (pl, 28:
lOa, c, right) and in the older two specimens most probably, a part of the septal apparatus of the
parent corallite is fully adopted by the offset at least at its very early stage of development.
In the last case , the basal plate was located between the septa. It had grown upwards independently of the septal apparatus of the parent and formed an external wall of the offset. Increase
of new septa was asymmetrical and took place on one side of the new corallite, i. e. at the new
wall. This was also a side of format ion of a new calice (pl. 28: lOa, c, right). The arrangement
of septa and their increase on the new wall suggest that one of the inherited septa is the cardinal
septum. The counter septum has been newly inserted. The proposed interpretation, although
most possible, is uncertain. Positions of the cardinal septa in both the older offsets, located at
the parent's wall may serve as an indirect proof of such an interpretation. Deep silicification
of the specimen precluded investigation of the older offsets in serial sections with peel replicas.
Individual variation. - The inadequate number of specimens prevents any extensive discussion
about the problem. The calices vary in two aspects: a) depth and shape, b) relation of depth to
length of the corallites. Both the se aspects are often random, showing no connection to the
stage of ontogenetic development of the specimens. The calices arc generally deep , occupying
from less than half to slightly more than a third of th e corallite length. Sclerenchymal columns
in corallite axes have been produced by almost all specimens investigated in sections. In contrast
to the holotype, the cardinal and the counter septum of most of the paratypes sectioned remain
connected for a long period of their ontogeny (fig. 69:2a, b). Minor septa, contratingent, or
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contraclined vary greatly in length within a given section of a single specimen. The counter
septum may be slightly elongated (fig. 69 :2c).
Remarks. - The species discussed has one of the largest ratios of depth of calices to length
of corallites and one of the largest dimensions at calice margins. It resembles Paraduplophyllum
Wu and ZHOU, 1982 in hav ing the septa smooth and the calices deep. The morphology of calices,
and especially long blades of the minor septet forms the most important character distinguishing
A . (A.) compacta sp. n. from that genus. There is no species of A ssitnulia (Assimulia) subgen. n.
described so far '(0 compare A. (A.) compacta sp . n. more closely.
Occurrence. - USNM 728 E :5, 728 f:2 , Lower Bone Spring Formation; 720e : I , Lower
Skinner Ranch Formation; 715 v:2, Skinner Ranch Formation, Decie Ranch member. Upper
Wolfcampian.
Assimulia (Assill1l1lia) sp.
(fig. 66:3 ; pls, 30:14; 33:3)

Material. - The incomplete, silicified specimen having the calice preserved.
Description. - An almost complete calice with 27 x 2 septa has a depth of 13.5 mm and
a diameter of 13.7 mm. The major septa were slightly broken apart, and their original shape
remains unknown. Their arrangement, radial at the external wall , becomes pinnaiely bilateral
at the cal ice floor. The major septa near the cardinal and the counter septa are slightly shortened.
The cardinal septum penetrates the narrow but distinct cardinal fossula, reaching the corallite
axis. The counter sepium , longer than all major septa in the counter quadrants, is slightly thickened axially to form a kind of columella. The moderately long minor septa are free and mostly
contraclincd.
In th e transverse section made in the cylindrical part of the corallite approximately 0.5 cm
beneath the calice , the major sepia are arranged similar to the arrangement in the calice. There
are no systems present, but the middle septa of the quadrants belong to the longest. Their
axial ends are thickened so as to meet laterally. All empty spaces between these thickened ends,
as well as the axial part of the corallite, is filled in with stereoplasm. The cardinal and counter
septa are in contact at the corallite axis but are not united by their middle lines. The cardinal
septum is thinner than all other major septa and slightly rhopaloid axially. The counter septum
is almost equally thick along its length. The m inor septa, including those adjacent to the counter
septum, are non-contratingent, but are in lateral contact with the neighbouring major septa
along their whole length . They are 1/2 to 2/3 the length of the major septa, only sporadically
reaching the axial thickenings of the latter. The cardinal fossula is not marked . The 2 mm thick
septotheca consists of equally thickened peripheral parts of the major and minor septa.
Remarks. - The specimen described differs distinctly from all the species of this genus so
far described. Its generic position is confirmed mainly by the morphology of the calice. A. (A .)
arta sp. n. from the Lower Wolfcampian is the only species exhibiting some similarity in individual sections more enriched with stereoplasm,
Occurrence. _ . Locality USNM 7221: I , Skinner Ranch Formation, Sullivan Peak member.
Upper Wolfcampian.

Subgenus A. (Ericina) subgen. n.
(Type species: A . (E .) fracta sp. n.
Species assigned: ? Lopholasma ilitschense F ELSER, 1937 non SO SHKINA, 1928, ? Metriophyllum quganqulutense Guo ,
1980, ? Paraduplophyllutn arcuatunt Wu and ZHOU , 1982, A . (E.) fracta sp, n ., A. (E .) recrea sp, n,
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Diagnosis. - Assimulia having cardinal fossula fairly well seen in calices; in sections major
septa semi-pinnately or radially arranged, nonrhopaloid, meet at or come close to corallite
axis; septa, especially minor, commonly disintegrated into zig-zag carinae-like bodies.
Remarks. - As for the genus.

A ssimulia (El'icina) fra cta sp . n .
(fig,;. 70, 71 : pis. 29 :6- 10 ; 30 :1 - 4 : 31 :2 - - 11)

IIolotype: Specimen USNM 197140, fig. 71:2 a· d : pls. 30 :1:1 . 11 , 3 1: I:L h.
7)'Pe locality: USNM 7221.
T.I1Je horizon: Skinner Ran ch lo rnuu inn, Sulli va n Peak mem ber .
Deri vation of the nam e: la t. fructus. a , {(//I . - hro ken - afte r ca rinae-lik e rragment ed sep ta .

Material . - More than lOO silici ficd specimens, several having a lmost complete calices
and/or proximal ends preserv ed. Most ofthe calices are pan ly filled in with matrix . The proximal
ends arc commonly coarsely silicified, although the rest oft he inu-m al structurc is often preserved
in calcite.

Some features of repre sentat ive cora llites (in
USNM
cat. no s.
-- -

197140
197144
197136

197146
197133
197143
197150
197149

N :d ratio

Depth of
calic e
--

-~ - -

24 :10.7
24:10.6
21: 9.5
20 : 7.8
20 : 8.4
20: 8.0
19: 6.9
20 : 7.3
19: 6.2
20: 5.5
16: 4.6
19: 6.4
18: 5.5
18: 6.4
18: 4.9

I -HJ

incompJ.

8·5

7-8

8'2
10·0
8·3
8·2

I11m):

Remark -,
-

-_._- - ---_ ._- -

- ---

-

-- - -

cal icc margin
just bene ath cal ice
ca lice floor
just beneath calice
calice marg in
just beneath calice
middle of growth
cal ice margin
just beneath calice
calice margin
middle of grow th
ca lice margin
just beneath cali ce
calice ma rgin
cal ice margin

Diagnosis. - A. (Ericino) having maximum septal index a\ cal ice marg in 24:1 1; calices deep,
funne l-shaped, with slight ly dominating counter septum ; in transverse sections septa much
thicker at periphery, commonly divided into zig-zag carinae-like bodies, minor septa more so,
Description of the holotype. - The external characters of the specimen do not differ from
those of the paratypes, described below in detail. The axia l end of the cardinal septum is broken
(an apparent shortening on pI. 31 :4a). In the transverse section made just beneath the ealice
(fig. 71 :2a; pI. 30: 1a) the major septa reach or almost reach the corallite axis. Their peripheral
portions, several times thicker than the very thin axial ends , form the I mm th ick septotheca.
The counter septum is hard ly distinguishable. The cardinal septum does not differ from other
major septa. The septal cardinal fossula is not developed. All minor scpta are almost as long
as the major ones, and are mostly contratingent. Those adjacent to the counter septum are free.
Almost all septa appear carinated. Th is morphology result s from th eir division into zig-zag
carinae-like fragments. The peripheral part of any such fragment follow s the main direction of

Fig. 70.
A ssimulia (Ericlna s fra cta sp. n. I. Specimen USNM 197132. Locality USNM 7221, Sk inner Ranch For mat ion, Sullivan
Peak member. Longit udin al sectio n, x 8. 2. Specimen USNM 197133. Localit y U SN M 721. Lower Hueco Fo rmation.
Transverse section , ephebic stage having incip ient rejuvena tion, x 8. 3. Specimen USNM 1971 34. Locality USNM 7221,
Skinn er Ranch Formation, Sullivan Peak member. Tr ansverse sections ; a - ea rly ncanic stage, x 16; b -- early ephebic
stage, x 8; c - epheb ic stage, x 8. 4. Spec imen US NM 197135. Locality and hor izon as a bove ; a, b - transverse sections,
ephebic sta ge, x 8. 5. Specimen USNM 197 J 36. Locality USNM 7230. Skinner Ranch Format ion . Transverse sections ;
a - ephebic stage ; b - sect ion made just benea th calice floo r ; short -septa l variant having very deep ax ial rejuvena tion.
Both , x 8. 6. Specimen USNM 197137. Locality USN M 7221, Skinner Ran ch Form ation, Sullivan Peak member . Transverse sections ; a - early ephe bic stage ; b -- ephebic stage. Both , x 8. 7. Specimen USNM 197138. Locality and horizon
as above . Transverse section s ; a - deep axial rcjuvcna t ion havin g late ncan ic mor phology ; b - ephcbie stage. Both, x 8.
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Fig . 71.
I. Specimen USN M 197139. Local ity USN'vI 7221, Sk inner Ra nc h Forma t ion, Sull ivan
Peak member. T ransver se sect ions ; a ~ late nean ic stage, b, c .._- ephebic stage. 2. Specimen US N M 197140. H olo type .
Locali ty and horizon as ab ove ; a -- tra nsverse sect ion, eph eb ic stage, b-d - successive long itudi na l sect ions showing
carir.at ion (?) o f se pta . All , x 8.

A.ISil//IIli,{ i Ericina) frac ta s p.

11.

a sept u m, while its axial part bent lateral ly. for ming a car ina-li ke struct ure on the lateral surface
of a septum (fig. 71 :2b. c ; pI. 30: I b ; see a lso p I. 3 1:6 b). These structures are bett er seen on the
minor septa, which arc mostly ',h in a nd con sist of a single row of trabeculae. The structure of
the major septa al.hough generally similar , is often ca mou flaged and comp licated by their
diffuso- trabecular microst ru cture. Some sepia bear additiona l plates, which ca n well be compared to metriophylloid carinae. Sect ion s of the peri axial parts of the holotypc show no carinae
or carinae-like structures (fig. 71 :2a, d). Mo rphogenesis of the described type of septa will
be discussed in more detail in the gene ral volu me of th is monograph.
The best longitudinal sect ion was prepared from one of the pa ratypes (fig. 70: I) . The tabularium is composed of a narrow a xial area, occup ied by the ho rizontal axial parts of tabulae,
and a wide peripheral area showing a strongly b iform arran gement of tabulae. The tabulae
in both positions ar c almost horizontal near the external wall, bu t they soo n change their direction s. Those of Po sition I are steeply declined ada xially, wh ile those of Po sition If are steeply
inclined adaxially, while 'those of Po sition II ar e steeply incli ned up ward. Th e relation mentioned
is best seen near the inn er margin s of minor septa (fig. 70:1 , left). N o traees of carinae sensu
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stricto were found eith er in the seria l lon gitudinal sect io ns of th e holotype o r in th e pa ratype
described above. So me p a rt s o f septa in t he lon gitud inal sect ion bear thic kenings corresp ond ing
to th e ca rinae-like port ions , looking so meti mes like being longitudinall y dup licated (fig. 71:
2b-d ; pI. 30: I b). Th is is in full ag ree ment wit h the observat ions in th e t ra nsverse sectio ns
described a bove.
External characters of specimens. - Corallites are subcy lindr ica l, elongat ed , often slightly
cur ved (pI. 31 :2b, 3a , b , 4 b , lOa, II b). The ontog enetic all y yo ung spec ime ns a re horn-shap ed ,
supp lied with a ttach ment pr ocesses. Exte rnal surfaces of cora llites bear delicat e septa l furrows
a nd gr owth str iae . The ca lices are deep , fu nnel-shaped , with the ma rginal zone occupied by t he
equally developed foundations of the major a nd minor septa (pI. 31 :2 a , 4a). In th e inner zone
of th e cali ces, th e smoo th upper r idges of th e major sep ta domin a te (p I. 3 1:2a , 3c, 4a, 5, 8.
II a). The min or sep ta, lon g but th in , arc hardly seen betw een the former. The count er scpt u rn
in most of th e corallites is onger th an loth er major septa, almost a ll of which meet at th e co ra llite
a xis. Th e d ominati ve ro le of the co u nter sept u m is marked by its slight ly higher elevat ion o f
th e a xia l end and by a n arrangement of th e maj or septa in th e cou nter qu adrant s : o ne or two
pa irs of them adjacent to th e counter sept u rn are shortened. The ca rdin al septu m is slightly
less eleva ted th an other major sep ta , but it is not shorter , being elongated to th e co ra llite a xis
al on g th e na rrow cardi nal fossul a. The latter is b ordered by 1- 3pa ir s of the slightly shortened
maj or septa adjacent to th e card inal septu m. The a rrange ment described mad e the symmetry
sem i-ra d ia l. although a ll maj or septa tend to meet at th e corall ite axis.
Ontogeny. - AI! observat ions on th e bro ken tips of spec imens a nd in th e tran sve rse sect ions
(e. g. fig. 70 :3a) sh ow ag ree ment of the early ontogeny of thi s species with th e main character ist ics
of th e famil y.
Individual variation. - So me differences in th e dimension s of corallites depend on t he stage
of onto gene t ic development rath er th an reflecting real interspecilic va r ia bi lity . Differences
in morphology of septa seem most interesti ng. The h olotype and qui te a few paraty pes belong
to a gro up ha ving most fragmented septa (figs. 70 :4 a , b, 5 a , b, 7 b ; 71:2 a ; p is. 29 :7 b, c, 10 ;
30 :4 ; 31 :6a, b, 9) whi le in so me other specimens (e. g. figs. 70: 2, 3 b, c, 6a, b ; 71: I a- c ; pIs.
29 :8a, b , 9 a-c ; 30: 3), o nly some septa sho w th at cha racter ist ic development. In other cora llites ,
car inae -like structures a rc co mmo n (p I. 30:2 a , b). Some of them are so lon g as to almost reach
th e neighbou ring septu m.
A mo ng other morpholog ical stru ctur es, differenc es in length of the counter sept um draw
att ention . In so me ca lices thi s sep tum is almost indi stingui shabl e fro m other maj or scpta (figs.
70 :2, 3 b, c, Sa , b, 6 a, b ; 71 :1 a- c ; pIs. 29 :6a, b, Sa , b, 10 ; 30 :2a, b ; 3 1:9), wh ile in t he opp osite
extre me, it is qui te di stinct (fig. 70 :4a, b, 7b ; p Is. 29 :7b, c, 9a ; 30 :4). Bett er deve lopment of
the diffu so-trabecul a r micro structure of septa is, to some extent, dep end ent on the growt h stage,
being more common in t he matu r e specimens. D ifferences in length of the mino r septa a nd in
th e number of the co ntra t ingen t versus free minor septa vary slightly both in ontogeny ora single
spec imen and between specimens.
Some specimens (e. g.pI. 30 :3) have wea kly frag mented septa ar ranged in pai rs, with espec ially
well acce ntua ted two po sit ions of th e tabulae .Th is character is best seen d irectly on th e spec imens,
where th e infillin gs of th e septa l loculi occup ied by th e tabul ae in Position I differ clea rly from
th ese in Positi on 11.
Remarks. - The species described is type for the subge nus ; remar ks a re thus restr icted to
its similar ity a nd di stin ction to ear lier described species a nd to species of the n ominat ive subgenu s. It differ s from th e latterfi rst of all in t he su bge ner ic characte rs . A . (A. ) tergida (R oss a nd
Ross, 1962) ha s also sma ller d imen sion s a nd different n : d rati o a nd so d oes A . (A .) flex ibilis
sp. n. A. CA .) septarugosa (M OORE an d J EFFORDS, 194 1) d iffers add it iona lly in ha ving th e major
and min or septa much mo re differe nt iated in thi ckness.
Two specimens (fig. 70:5 a , b ; pI. 29:9 a-c) ha ve wid e fr ee ax ia l areas sh owing some similar13 -
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ity [0 "Lopholasma" ilitschense FELsER, 1937 11011 SOSHKINA, 1928 from the Lower Permian
Trogkofel Limestone of the Carnic Alps . Different n: d ratio and stronger waviness and frag mentation of septa distinguish these two corals from the Carnic Alps species.
The Chinese species, included with some restriction in this subgenus, may well appear
members of Paraduplophylluni (Vacoea) subgen . n. This has to be checked against the morphology
of their calices and again st the occurrence of fragmentation of the septa, This was impossible
to establish for certain on the illustrations published by the Chinese authors.
Occurrence - USNM 721 :14, Lower Hueco Formation; 7230:2, Skinner Ranch Formation,
undivided; 707c:2, 707d :5, 7221 :93, Skinner Ranch Formation, Sullivan Peak member. Upper
Wolfcampian.
Assitnulia (Ericina) recrea sp. n.
(figs. 72-74; pis. 30 :5- 13; 32 :1 -12; 33 :1, 2)
Holotype: Specimen USNM 197151, fig. 72 :1 a-p ; pis. 30 :7a-e ; 32:7a, b.
Type locality : USNM 728c .
Type horizon: Lower Bone Spring Formation .
Derivation of the name: lat. recreo - to cnlive, to rev ive - after very common rejuvenation.

Material. - More than 80 specimens, often complete. Several calices free of matrix. Internal
structure often preserved in calcite , except for the proximal ends, commonly silicified
I

N : d ratio of representative corallitcs (in mm):
--

_

..

_ - --- -

--

-

-

~ -

USNM
eat. nos.
-

-_ ~

_ --

-- _

.

- - --- -

197167
197170
197175
197151
197151
197159

197164
197166
197162
197169
197172
197157
197171

-

~

N : d ratio
- - -- -

--

--_ ..

-~

-- --

24:10.2 x 10.2
24 : 9.2 x 9.2
22: 10.O x 8.8
22: 9.2 x 8.7
22: 9.0 x 8.2
22: 7.8 x 7.8
22 : 8.7 x 8.5
22 : 7.7 x 6.7
22 : 7.0 x 5.8
21: 8.1 x 7.8
21: 6.2 x 6.2
20: 9.2 x 8.7
20: 7.0x 6.8
19: 7.5 x 6.7
18: 7.1 x 6.8
16: 5.5 x 4.3
15: 4.0 x 3.4

~

_ - -

-

--

Remarks
-

---

- - -_. - - _.

calice margin
ealice margin
ca lice margin
cal ice margin
near cal ice floor
2 mm below
calice margin
near calice floor
2.5 mm below
ca liee margin
calice margin
ealice margin
just beneat h ca lice
cal iee margin
middle of ealice
ealice margin
ealice margin

Diagnosis. - Assimulia (Ericina) ha ving maximum n:d ratio at calice margin 24:10 .5, most
commonly 20-22:7.0-8.5; septa wavy, peripherally thickened; majors meet in corallite axis
in indistinct systems; minor septa long, contratingent , much thinner than majors, peripherally
carinae-like fragmented, underdeveloped in calices.
Description ofthe holotype, - External characters (pI. 32:7 a, b). The specimen is 27 mm long,
irregularly conico-cylindrical, having numerous rejuvenations at different levels of its growth .
The attachment flattening, bounded by a number of small att achment protuberations, occurs
along half the length of the corallite, starting from its tip. Distinct intersepta l ribbings occur
along most of its length, except for the tip, where only growth striae can be distinguished.

Fig. 72.
Assimulia (Ericinai recrea sp, n. 1. Specimen USNM 197151. Holotype . Locality USNM 728e, Lower Bone Spring Formation; a, b -- transverse sections, early neanic stage, x 16; c, d - transverse sections, neanic stage, x 8; e-h - transverse
sections , early to late neanic stage , x 8; i -transverse section made above floor of oldest calice, and three successive rejuvenations, x 8; j-p - successive longitudinal sections made from corallite periphery to its axis , x 8. 2. Specimen USNM
197152. Localit y USNM 7231, top of Skinner Ranch Formation. Transverse section, early ephebic stage , x 8. 3. Specimen
USNM 197153 . Locality and horizon as above. Transverse section of rejuvenated corallite, x 8. 4. Specimen USNM 197154.
Locality and horizon as above. Transverse section, late ncanic /carl y ephebic stage having weak carination (?) of septa, x 8.
5. Specimen USNM 197155.Locality USNM 7221. Skinner Ranch Formation, Sullivan Peak member. Tran sverse sections;
a - - late neanic /early ephebic stage ; b - - ephebic stage. Both , x 8.

Fig. 73
Assimulia (Ericina) recrea sp. n . I. Specimen USNM 197156. Locality USN M 728e. Lower Bone Spring Format ion.
Transverse sections ; a - juvenile morphology ret ained long in ontogeny, b - ephebic morphology ; c - major septa
withdrawn from corallite axis ; d - lateral rejuvenation occurring in uppermost part of corallite. 2. Specimen USN M
197157. Locality USNM 707b, Skinner Ranch Formation, Sullivan Peak member ; a-----<: - successive transverse sections ;
b and c ha ving commen sal worm tube incorporated. 3. Specimen USNM 197158. Localit y USN M 728e, Lower Bone
Spr ing Formation. Transverse sectio ns; a - ephebic stage; b - deep axial rejuvenation. 4. Specimen USN M 197159.
Localit y and horizon as abo ve. Transverse sections; a - ear ly ephebic stage, b - ephebic stage ; c - just a bove calice
floo r except for most loculi in Position I. 5. Specimen US NM 197160. Local ity and hori zon as above. T ransverse sect ion,
ephebic stage of late rally rejuvena ted corallit e. All, x 8.
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Fig. 74.
Assimulia tEricina) recrea sp. n. 1. Specimen USNM 197161. Localit y USNM 728e, Lower Bone Spring Form ation .
Tr ansverse sections; a - late neanicjearly ephebic stage; b, c - ephebic stage having counte r septum slightly dom inating
in thickness; d - calice (left) and continu ed to grow part of corallite (upper right), e - early stage of lateral rejuvenation
based on counter septum and adjacent major septa ; f - rejuvenated coraIlite starting new axial rejuvenat ion just before
its final mortification. 2. Specimen USNM 1971 62. Locality and hori zon as above ; a, b - transverse sections, ephebic
stage. All, x 8.

The calice is approximately 7 mm deep from its upper margin to the bottom of the youngest
rejuvenation. Its strongly wavy margin marks the peripheral zone of the calice, where foundations
of the major and minor sept a are equally developed . The calice margin of the youngest rejuvenation is almost straight and the peripheral zone is smooth. The beginning of th e inner zone of the
old cal ice is fairly well marked by an alm ost complete disappearance of the minor septa . Blades
of the major septa, smooth and rounded in th eir upper margins, slope down without marking
any intermedi ate zone of th e calice .
The corallite reju venated five times, with all rejuven ations taking place within the frame of
th e old calice and diping successively into it. The lateral kind of rejuvenat ion, with a permanent
porti on of the old calice being left alive, pro vided thi s side of the youngest calice with the same,
old major septa (pI. 32 :7a). It inherited also the lowermo st part of the old septa that became
elongated along the new wall as soon as it is developed.
Morphology in the transverse sections. - Three sections (fig. 72: I g-i) can be consid ered
as mature , but only the middle one (fig. 71 : Ih ; pI. 30 :7d) exhibit s the most ad vanced morphology.
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T he major sep la are wavy, but not so much as to become fr agment ed ; very thin in th eir inner
parts, peripherally th ickened , a nd bent slightly toward s the car dina l septum, the y meet in the
cora llite axis forming hardl y distingu ishabl e systems. Th e minor septa, contr atingent and a lmost
as long as the major septa , are thinner and more stro ngly bent tha n the latter ; some of them
bend so much as to form carin ae-like fr agmentat ion s at their per iphery. The har dly distingui shable
cardinal a nd counter septa do not differ from the other major sep ta, Th ey meet at the corallite
a XI S.

Th e morphology in the ontogenet ically younger sectio n (fig. 72: 1g) d iffers from that descr ibed above only by slightly more accentuated differences in th ickness of major and minor
septa a nd by an increase of waviness of the latter. The same is true for the uppermost sect ion
that was cut th rough the rejuv enation (fig. 72 : I i). Th e car inae-like structures a re fa irly common
on the very thin and distinctly wa vy minor septa of th is stage of gro wth .
Serial longitudinal sections mad e through the cardinal quadrant s of the ea rly matu re pa rt
of the corallite (fig. 72 :Ij-p ; pI. 32 :7e) sh ow clearl y biform tabul a rium of the peripheral part ,
ab sence of metriophylloid carinae, and pr esence of carin ae simila r to the xyloid type. Axial
parts of the tabul ae are hori zontal and spaced 0.3-0.5 mm .
Early ontogeny of the holotype (fig. 72:1 a, b ; pI. 32 :7a , b) ha s been investiga ted on the
apica l pa rt of the corallite with only th e growth st riae pr esent. The you ngest part preserved,
1.0x 0.8 mm in diamet er, exhibits a septal appa ratus composed of 8 septa, bilaterally arranged,
with the a xial septum as the symmetry a xis (fig. 72:1 a ; pI. 32: 7a) . The bifurcated lateral septa
a re interpreted as the counter-lateral septa and th e co ntrafused minor septa corresponding to
them . Ab sence of the min or septa a t th e counter sep tum is not able. Th e corallite retains the
sa me number of septa during at least 0.4 mm of further grow th .'
In the next thin section , mad e approximately 0.5 mm apar t (fig. 72:1 b ; pI. 32 :7b), a single
minor sept um at the counterseptum and ano the r one in a cardinal qu ad rant a re being inserted.
Increase of septa remains irr egular during further growth of approximately 0.7-1.0 mm i. e.
until th e appearance of the first septal furr ows (p I. 32 :7b). Th e ar ra ngement, po sition s, a nd
sequence of appearance of septa indicat e that an increase of th e major a nd minor septa a lternate
both in the apex an d in the h igher, ribbed part of the corallite. Th e second minor septum at
the cou nter septu m appeared a lmos t at th e level of th at r ibbed por tion . Th e appearance of the
latter do es not change the mod el of increase of furth er septa (fig. 72: I c, d), makin g mysterious
the rea son fo r the septal furrows n ot having been developed on the tip.
Individual variation. - The shape of the corallites var ies from co nica l a nd a lmost trochoid
(p is. 32: 8a ; 33:la) through horn-shaped or co nico-cylindrical (p I. 32 :2, 5b, 6b, 7b , 12b)
to scolecoid (p Is. 32 :3a, b ; 33:2a). All bett er preserved specimens sho w flatt enings or imprints
of atta chment an d are supp lied with att ach ment protub eration s or processes. D evelopment
of these b od ies is to a larg e extent corre lated with the shape of specimens . The scolecoid corallites
ar e almost lackin g attach ments, while th ose of the two other groups have them well "and very
well develop ed. No talon s are present , but attach ment processes of some spec imens a re so
stro ng as to destro y the symmetry of th e calice.
Th ere are hardly any ca lices with in t he co llectio n of th is spec ies tha t do not show traces of
rejuvenat ion. In some spec imens (e. g. p l. 32 :1, 12 a, c), the process of rejuvenat ion has been
repeat ed so man y t imes as t o result in reduction of th e diameter to a twelfth of the sta rting calice
a nd to aseptal morph ology. Alm ost as lar ge reduct ion of the diam eter might have taken plac e
a lmost immediately, however (pI. 32 :9a, b). Apart fr om changes in morpho logy caused by
rejuvenatio n, th e calices differ slightly in n : d ra tio and in development of th e minor septa in
their inner zone. Their length s vary th ere from sho rt but well distinguishable blad es (pI. 32:
8(1" b, 9a , 12a) to alm ost smoot h externa l wall in the loculi betwee n the major septa (pI. 33 : I b).
The first a nd inte rmed iate var iants co nst itute most of t he co llection , wh ilst th e ca lices belon ging
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to the latter variant are very rare. There are no specimens with long minor septa in calices
present, however.
Differences in sections of the mature parts of corallites depend to some extent on positions
of the sections compared (early to late stage). There are also some more substantial variations
in morphology, however. The holotype and several paratypcs (figs. 73: I a-d, 3a, b; 74 :2a, b;
pI. 30 :5a, b, 6a, b, 11) may well be considered as the central, most frequent morphotype.
Differences between these paratypes and in comparison to the holotype are slight and concern
mainly the thickness of the major and minor septa and the relation of the uncarinated (fractioned ?)
to carinated minor septa, with the latter never being in large majority. Thickenings of axial
ends of the major septa in the late neanicjearly ephebic stage, exposed well in the holotype,
can be seen, but never so advanced, in the paratypes (e. g. fig. 73:1 a, b, 5). The cardinal septa
are permanently long, also in calices. This is equally true for all the variants discussed below
(e. g. figs. 73 :4c; 74:1 d, e).
The next variant, composed mainly of corallites with small dimensions, can eventually be
treated as ontogenetically determined. The radial arrangement of septa, typical for the mature
portions of specimens of the central group, speaks in favour of distinction of this group of corals
as a morphological variant. Large differences in thickness of the major and minor septa and the
almost complete absence of the carine-like structures on the latter are the main eharacteristics
of its representatives (fig. 72 :2, 4, 5a, b; pI. 30: 12). I ndividual sections of rare specimens of this
group expose more strong carination (fragmentation?) of septa (fig. 73:2c; pI. 30:9). Sections
of the same specimen, immediately below the afore mentioned one (fig. 73:2b) show these
structures much less distinctly developed.
From the other two variants, each represented by a single specimen studied, the one having
the counter septum slightly dominating (fig. 74:1 a-c) is otherwise similar to the holotype,
especially in its mature portion (figs. 74:1c). The ontogenetically younger section (fig. 74:1a)
differs from the comparable section of the holotype in having the major septa much more straight
and thin axially.
The second specimen discussed (fig. 73: 4a-c) differs from all other specimens of this species
in having the minor septa located so close to the major ones as to give the impression as being
laterally united in some loculi. Positions I and II of the tabulae are additionally stressed by
different matrix infillings in the given septal loculi. The specimen has been included in the
species discussed mainly because of the typical morphology of its calice.
Rejuvenation. - In spite of an apparent variety, the process of the rejuvenation can be reduced
to only a few generalized steps or phases. Separation of a given part of an old calice from the
rest of it forms the first step (pI. 33:1 b), either in axial (upper circular wall on the picture)
or in lateral rejuvenation (a wall structure at the calice floor that unites two major septa). The
more advanced stage of the latter is shown in fig. 74:1 e. Presence of a part of an old septal
apparatus is almost invariably a character of this stage. It has probably been present even
in an almost aseptal tube of the very early rejuvenated young corallite (pI. 33 :2b). Only the
very extreme axial rejuvenation of the calices strongly reduced in dimensions leads to the appearance of a completely structure-less short ring of an external wall , i. e. the aseptal morphology
(pI. 32: 12c). Previous rejuvenations of the same specimen were normally septal, however (pI.
32: 12a).
Reduction of the minor scpta in an early stage of rejuvenated calice is the second general
character in common. Sept al furrows corresponding to those septa are present on a corallite
surface, however (pI. 32:5c), except for the beginning of this stage, which shows only growth
striae and is directly comparable to early ontogeny of corallites of this species.
Reduction of dimensions may sometimes lead to creation of a calice showing regular,
zaphrentoid arrangement of septa at its floor (pI. 32:6c). The illustrated calice, 1.8 x 1.7 mm
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in diameter has 1110st possibly 8 1010 sepia at its floor and a similar number of them on its wall.
A slightly more advanced stage with better developed septal blades, but similar in the arrangement
of septa, is more common (pI. 32:5c, 11). A young cal ice, fully developed in the course of
rejuvenescence (pI. 32:5a, c) may well be compared with those developed in normal ontogeny
(pl . 32 : 4, 10). In all these calices the minor septa are not present in their lumens. Their foundat ions appear in calices slightly more advanced in ontogc ny (e. g. external part of the young calice
of the specimen USNM 197167, pl. 32:5c; third rejuvenation of the specimen USNM 197169
and USNM 197173, pI. 32:8b, 12a, c respectively.etc.). Reduction in the number and length
of the major septa during the advanced pr ocess of rejuvenation may also lead to the formation
of the irregular arrangement of partly new and partly old major septa (pI. 32 :9 b) . The latter
phenomenon was observed only during lateral rejuvenation.
Remarks. - The species discussed shows the clo sest similarity to A . (E.) Facta sp. n. and
also to A . (A.) abscessa sp. n. both from the Upper Wolfcampian . The rather shallow calicc,
with underdeveloped or rarely absent minor septa, distinguish it from both these species.
Although it has an n:d ratio similar to A . (E .) Facta sp. n.,A . (E.) recrea sp. n. differs from
the latter in having much less advanced development of the carinae-like structures, larger
differences in thickness of the major and minor septa, shallower calices when compared to the
length of the corallites and larger diameters achieved by extreme specimens. From A . (A.)
abscessa sp. n ., the species discussed differs in n: d ratio, larger diameters of corall ites, an absence
of thickenings of axial ends of major septa, except for some ontogenetically young sections,
much better accentuated arrangement of major septa in systems, and in their almost invariable
junction at the corallite axis.
Occurrence.- USNM locality 728e:68, 728f:l, Lower Bone Spring Formation ; 707b:2,
722h:l, 7231:4, 733j:l, Skinner Ranch Formation, Sullivan Peak member; 727f:2, Upper
Skinner Ranch Formation; 707a:2, Skinner Ranch Formation, Decie Ranch member. Upper
Wolfcampian.

Genus Paraduplophylluin Wu and
Type species: P. delicatum Wu and
S yn onym : Duplopliyllum G uo , 1980 non KOHR, 1924.
Subgcnera assigned: Paraduplophyllum W u and ZHO U, 1nl ;

ZHOU ,

ZHUU,

V{/(,( )C'l

1982

1982

subgeu . n.

Diagnosis. --- Lophotichiidae having smooth major septa weakly developed in wide, deep
calices where minor septa are hardly seen or absent; scpta of both cycles elongate on calice
floor and beneath it, major septa often to axial connection; amplexoid species may occur;
cardinal septum equal to other major septa ; counter septum may form weak, simple columella
in cal ice but not in sections; peripheral and /or split-like carinae may occur.
Remarks. - The present paper was a lmost ready for publication and the family Lophotichiidae WEYER , 1972 was completely el aborated when I recei ved a copy of Wu and ZHOU (1982)
with the genus Paraduplophyllum newly established by these authors. It was thus necessary
to change some parts of the manuscript, but not the previous concept of the taxon.
First of all 1 do not agree with the family placement of Paraduplophyllum by Wu and ZHOU
(1982) and r tran sferred that genus from the family Metriophyllidae HILL, 1939 to Lophotichiidae
WEYER , 1972. This has been done in spite of the fact that the early growth stages of the type
species of Paraduplophyllum were not illu strated and de scribed by Wu a nd ZHOU (1982). The
mature morphology of all specimens illustrated by those authors left almost no doubts that it
does not differ from specimens described here in detail. The strongly biforru tabularium present
in Paraduplophylluni and lacking in Metriophylluni M .-EDWARDS and HAIME , 1850 speaks
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adequately against its original placement, even without a knowledge of the early ontogeny of
its type species.
The calices of the Chinese specimens remain unknown, while their morphology was established herein as one of the most important diagnostic characters for the American taxa. Because
of this, the placement of the two Chinese species in different genera, proposed in this paper,
must be considered temporary. This has been done because of the close similarity of the
Chinese to the American species of given subgenera.
The original generic diagnosis was emended because of its incompletness. This concerns,
first of all, the cccurrer ce of the biformity of the tabularium and the early ontogeny, both typical
for Lophotichiidae. It was also broadened because of the presence ofamplexoid species in American coIlcction.
In the remarks on their new genus, Wu and ZHOU (1982) pointed out the similarity of that
genus to Duplophyllum KOKER, 1924 and to Asserculinia SCHOUPPE and STACUL, 1959. In the
latter case, they indicated an absence of the fossula in Paraduplophyllum, which in fact may
not be a case. It is true, however, that the cardinal fossula is inconspicuous, often very much so,
because of the arrangement of the major and minor septa, especiaIly in the nominative subgenus.
The similarity of Paraduplophyllum to Duplophyllum is rather superficial, although one of two
missing specimens originaIly iIlustrated by KOKER (1924, pI. 8, fig. 2) might well belong to P.
(Vacoea) subgen. n. The present status of Duplophyllum was recently discussed by FEDOROWSKI
(1986).
The stratigraphic position of the type species of the genus was originaIly established as Upper
Carboniferous. However, the Kangkelin Formation, from which it came, is regarded by Wu
and ZHOU (1982) as the same age as the Sakmarian of the USSR and Lower Wolfcampian of
the USA , both considered Lower Permian in accordance with the generaIly accepted time scale.
Such an occurrence makes this genus , as weIl as the closely related Assimulia gen. n., a good
guide to the Lower Perrnian and, maybe also one of the guide fossils for the lower boundary
of the Permian System, at least in some parts of North 'Amer ica and China. These-subgenera
appear to be of interest for international correlation.
Guo SHENGZHE (1980:107, pl, 62, figs. lOa, b) described a new species Duplophyllum subdendroideutn as colonial. Three specimens located next to each other on the section do not prove
colonial growth form (FEDOROWSKI 198I), and the species may weIl be solitary. The early ontogeny and morphology of the calices are unknown. The morphology of the mature portion in
both longitudinal and transverse section fits well with the diagnosis of Paraduplophyllum and
especially with the carinated forms of the nominative subgenus. The specimens discussed seem
to be close to the Amer ican species discussed here, but the incompletness of their description
and iIIustration as well as the uncertain growth form, prevent establishment of their precise
relation.

Subgenus P. iParaduplophyllumv Wu and ZHOU, 1982
Type species : as for the genus
Species assigned: Duplophyllum subdendroideum Guo, 1980, P. (P.) delicatum Wu and
sp , n., P. (P.) oppositum sp. n.

ZHOU,

1982, P. (P.) multiplicatum

Diagnosis. - Paraduplophyllum having at least some minor septa arranged in ditoecholasmid
manner; cardinal and counter septa equal to other major septa in length and in height in calice;
long, split-like and peripheral carinae may occur.
Remarks. - Two subgenera can be recognized in the corals described in this paper: the rare
nominative subgenus and the much more abundant subgenus Vacoea subgen. n. The latter
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differ s from the former in the re lation of the major and minor septa, the arrangement of tabulae,
which slope steeply in both positions, and, in the lack of peripheral and/or split-like carinae.
The latter character may not occur in some specimens or species of the nominative subgenus,
but it is well developed in P. (P.) niultiplicatum sp. n. and seems to be present also in some
specimens of the type species (c. g. Wu and ZHOU, 1982, pI. 3, fig. 1) and in the ontogenetically
most ad vanced specimen of Guo (1980, pI. 62, fig. lOa). The differences listed are adequate for
subgeneric distinction in spite of the fact that they appear in combination with characters
common for both subgenera.
Paraduplophylluni tParaduplophyllunii oppositum sp. n.
(fig. 75; pIs. 30 :15-18; 33:4-11)
Holotype: Specimen USNM 197176, fig. 75 :3a-5; pl , 30 :17.
Type locality: USNM 702d .
Typ e horizon : Hess Formation, Ta ylo r Ranch member, Upper Wolfcampian,

Derivat ion of the name: lat. OppOIIO, posui, positum - opposed -- a fter positions of major and minor sep ta .

Material. - More th an 40 silicified specimens ; several with calices and/or proximal ends
preserved but mostly deeply silicitied.
N: cl ratio of representa tive specimens (in mm):
USNM
cat. nos.
197183
197178

197187
197181
197176

197179
197185

N: d ratio
20:7.8
19 :7. 1
18:6.2
18:5.5
1X:6.4
17:6.0
16:5.8
16:4.8
14:3.8
16:5.7
16:3.7

Remarks
middle of calice
calice margin
just beneath calice
cart her beneath calice
calice floor
beneath calice
cal ice floor
ju st beneath calice
early ephebic stage
ju st beneath calic c
calice floor

Diagnosis. -Po (Paraduplophyllunii havingn : d ratio near calice floor 16:5.7-18:6.2; septa
thin, noncarinated.
Descrip tio n of the holotype . - - The narrow ceratoid corallite bears delicate growth striae
and sha llow septalfurrows on its epitheca . The ca lice, preserved only in its lower part and slightly
filled in with matrix, exhibits a shallow axi al rejuven ation . Minor septa are not seen. Major
septa , short at the wall, become elongated along the calice floor. In the section made 2 mm below
the calice floor (fig. 75 :31), the arrangement of major septa is centripeta l, with almost all of
them, including the cardinal and counter septa, connected at the corallite axis. The latter two
form a symmetry ax is for all other septa. Judging from the densely packed sections of tabulae
in Position If, directly comparable with other loculi, the cardinal tabular fossula may not be
developed .
Minor sept a are almo st as long as the major septa, Each of them starts close to a counter
side base of one septum and meets the periaxial , cardinal side pai t of an adjacent major septum,
Becau se of this arrangement, th ere are two mino r scpta start ing at the base of a cardinal septum
and none at the base of a counter septum. A wide triad is always present at the latter instead.

Fig. 75.
Paraduplophyllum (Paraduplopltyllum) oppos itum sp, n. I. Specimen USNM 197177. Localit y USNM 727u, Skinner Ranch

Formation, Decie Ranc h member ; a--e - transverse sections, early to late ephebic stage. 2. Specimen USNM 197178.
Localit y USNM 7221 , Skinner Ranch Fo rmation, Sullivan Peak member ; a, b - transverse sections, ephebic stage. 3.
Specimen USNM 1971 76. Holotype. Locality USNM 702d, Hess Format ion, Taylor Ranch member ; a-f- transverse
sections, early to lat e neanic stage; g- l - transv erse sections, ear ly to late ephebic stage ; m- s - successive longitud inal
sections made from cora llite per iphery to its axis. 4. Specimen USNM 197179. Localit y and horizon as above . Transverse
sections ; <I, b - reju venated part of cora llite having early ephebic morphology; c, d - ephebic stage. All, x 8.
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The arrangement described is very constant. It is not developed only at an early ontogeny
(see below) and is slightly broken for only 2-3 mm of the mature growth of the corallite (fig.
75:3 j , k; pI. 30: 17). The axial area free of septa seen there must be treated as incidental (pathological? mechanically or diagenetically caused ?), because the sections made both below and
above the mentioned portion of growth show typical morphology.
The longitudinal serial section was made in counter quadrants between the transverse
sections shown on fig. 75:3 i and 3j. Tabulae in Position I (wide septal loculi) are almost regularly,
widely spaced 4-6 for 4 mm , and are horizontal or sloping slightly downwards abaxially.
Only peripheral parts of the se tabulae near the counter septum rise slightly upwards, being
broadly tent-shaped (fig. 75:3 m-o). Tabulae in Position 11 (very narrow septal loculi) are
directed obliquely, but not steeply, upward at the periphery , with some of them being horizontal.
Their periaxial parts (fig. 75 :3p- s) slope very steepl y upwards abaxially, Axial parts of tabulae
are horizontal (fig. 75 :3s, lower part).
Ontogeny ha s been investigated from the youngest pre served stage , 1.2 x lA mm in diameter
and 12 septa. Due to silicification of the tip, the peel technique could not be used and fig. 75:
3 a-f are camera lucida drawings from poli shed surfaces.
The cardinal and the counter septum of the youngest stage ob served (fig. 75 :3a) are directly
united by their middle lines. The latter are thicker than all other maj or septa. The metasepta
and the lateral protosepta form an introductory stage of four systems. Their middle lines arc
directly united. Of six septa present in the counter quadrants, two are minor septa contrafused
to the counter-lateral septa. The min or septa adjacent to the counter septum are not yet seen
in the corallite lumen, although they may be already pr esent in the thick external wall. Septal
loculi between the counter sep tum and the counter-lateral septa are the largest present.
The minor septa adjacent to the counter septum appeared in the corallite lumen within
a distance of less than 0.3 mm above the formerly described level of growth (fig. 75:3b). Their
appearance at the base of the counter septum , as well as their arrangement, may suggest an
increase by splitting of the latter. Thi s has not been confirmed by any direct observations because
the septal furrows were destroyed by silicification. The minor septa mentioned elongate successively, and the loculi between them and the counter septum widen, becoming eventually
the largest present.
The next minor septa appeared first and clearly in sequence in the counter quadrants
(fig. 75 :3c , d). Those of the cardinal quadrants were inserted only after 1.2 and 1.6 mm
of further growth of the corallite, respectively (fig. 75 :3e, f) . The increase in septa described
differs from th at of the other lophotihiids in the irregular appearance of the minor septa.
In other representati ves of Lophotichiidae they are inserted in regular sequence alternately
with major septa. Approximately 1.5-2.0 mm abo ve the section illustrated on fig. 75 :3f the
morphology of the corallite changes quickly from common for the whole family to characteristic
for the genus and species discussed (fig. 75 :3g, h).
Individual variation. - External characters. Corallites are ceratoid , sometimes so narrow
as to be almost cylindrical, uppermost (pI. 33:7 a, 11 b), with their lower parts often more or
less curved (pI. 33:5, 7a, lOa, b, 11 b). Att achment flattenings and processes are common, but
talons are not developed . Calices, 7-12 mm deep , occupy from 1/2 to 1/4 the length of the
corallites. Their marginal zones, formed of equally developed found ations of major and minor
septa (pI. 33: 11 a) , pass gently downwards into the inner zone, and only the major septa are
seen in the calice lumen. The minor septa disappeared in this zone and reappeared only at the
calice floor , where their arrangement is identical with that in sections (pI. 33 :4, 6, 7 b, 8, 9).
Axial parts of the major septa may be slightly protruded above the calice floor (pI. 33:11 a).
There is a large difference in depth of the calices betwe en the loculi occupied by tabulae in
Positions I and 11. On pI. 33 :4, 6, 7b, 9, they are illustrated as wide ancl shallow versus very
narrow and deep (dark in the picture) parts of the calice floor, re spectively.
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In very young calices, corre sponding to the neanic stage with more equally spaced major
and minor septa (see de scription of the ontogeny of the holotype), the calice floor may also be
fairly differentiated in depth (pI. 33: lOb , c), although thi s character is not always distinct
(pI. 33 :8). Axial parts of both the young cal ices mentioned are slightly camouflaged by silica
infillings, and their pr imary morphology is not quite cert ain.
The n : d ratio , although dependent mainl y on gr owth stage, differ s also a little in the comparable sect ions (see table above). The morphology and especially the arrangement of septa,
is differentiated both in indi vidual sections of a given cor allite and between corallites (fig.
75:1 a--c, 2a, b, 3i-l , 4 a-d ; pI. 30:15a, b, 16, 17, 18a, b). These irregularities are, in several
ca ses, caused by rejuvenat ion (e. g. fig. 75: 4 a-c1 ; pI. 30 :15a, b , 18a, b) or by mechanical
( '1 epibiont ic? or diagenetic ") disturbanc es (fig. 75 :2a , b) cau sing strong curvature of a corallite,
its rejuvenati on , rearr angement of septa , and/or ax ial thickenings of the latter.
On a single sect ion of on e specimen (fig. 75:1 b), the counter sept um is di st inctly shortened .
Thi s inconstant a characte r might have been diageneticall y caused. Both septal loculi in question
are filled in with coarse grained druzy calcite on thi s separate section.
Remarks. - The species discussed re sembles mo st clo sely the type species of the subgenus,
at least as fa r a s the transver se sect ions of the mature portion s of the corallites are concerned.
Of the se, the sect ion s illu strated on pI. 1: 9-11 of W u and ZHOU (1982) are especially close
morphologicall y to the specimens here described. The main differences may be found in less
frequent sect ions of tabulae in Po sition 11 and in the clo ser connection of the minor septa with
ba ses of the oppos itely situa ted major septa. The latter may in P. (P .) delicatum Wu and ZHOU,
1982 give the impression of being inserted from the major septa well above their ba ses (e. g.
Wu and ZHOU , 1982, pI. I :9, 10 the cardinal septa and some major septa adj acent to the latter).
Also, the longi tudinal section of P. (P.) delicatum Wu and ZHOU, 1982 (pI. 1:14) differ s seemingly
very much fr om that of P. (P.) oppos itum sp. n. Thi s is caused by the position of the sect ion running in its major part slightly peripherally and th rough the locul i in Po sition T. The upper portion
of the sa me sect ion sho ws severa l tabulae in Position JI, a s well as their horizontal ax ial portions.
Th e gre atly sagging tabulae in Position I of the type species differ from th e a lmos t horizontal
on es in P. (P.) oppos itum sp . n.
The spec imens illustrated by Wu and ZHOU (1982) on pI. 3:1 , and those of G uo (1980,
pI. 62: l Oa), with their long carinae, are more similar to P. (P. ) multiplicatuni sp, n .
Occurrence. - USNM 702d: 27, He ss Formation , Taylor Ranch member ; 727u:l , Skinner
Ranch F or mat ion. Decie Ranch member ; 722h :2, 7221 :12, Skinner Ranch Formation, Sulli van
Peak member , Upper Wolfcampi an .

Paraduplophyllum (Par'ctduplophy //ulIl) niultiplicatutn sp . n.
(fig. 76; pIs. 33: 12, 40 :1- 3)

Holotype: Specimen USNM 1971 90, fig. 76:l a-m; pI. 40: 2a- c.
Type locality: USNM 727u .
Type horizon: Skinner Ranch Fo rma tio n, Dec ie Ranch membe r.
Derivation of the name: lat. multiplico - to multi ply - after seeming mult iplicati on of septa.

Material. - Six silicified specimens without proximal end s and with very incomplete calices.
The preserved part of the calic e of the holotype is filled in with matrix. Maximum n: d ratio
of the holotype 24 :9.7 x 7.8.
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N: d ratio of represent ative corallites (in mm):
USNM
cat. nos.

197190

197192
197191

N: d ratio

Remarks

24:9. 7 x7.8
23 :8.6 x7.9
20 :6.7 :< 6.2
17:5.6 x 4.6
20 :7.1 x 6.2
16:5.0 x 5.0
? 16:4.9 x4.5

middl e of calicc
lowermost part of calice
ju st beneath cali ce
early ephebic stage
ca lice floor
near cali ce floor j
just ben eath calice

Diagnosis.-P. (Paraduplophyllu/Il) huving n : d ratio at calice floor up to 24:8.8; major
septa often form peripheral carinae that imitate minor sepia; the latt er long, contrafused or
contratingent
Description of the holotype.- The specimen is ceratoid , having distinct septal furrows on the
thick external wall. All '[he transverse sections made below the calice exhibit characters of maturity and only a little morphological variation (fig. 76:1 n-- e ; pI. 40:2a, b). Slightly wavy
major septa, often thicker than minor septa, especially intheir peripheral parts, come very close
to or meet metriophylloidally at the corallite axis without forming clear systems. Minor septa
are very long , contrafused and arranged in the manner typical for the subgenus. Differences
in width of septal loculi corresponding with positions I and II of tabulae are not always large,
however. Major septa often form additional septa-like carinae, which commonly start at the
external wall, being contratingcnt to major septa, In some cases they are attached only to lateral
surfr.ces of the major septa . Both these structures are most frequent in the lowerrnost preserved
pan of the corallite (fig. 76: 1a) and ab sent in '[he calice (fig. 76: I f). The section made at the
calice floor is situ ated almost entirely above the last tabula. Only some peripheral-most parts
of the cardinal quadrants are subtabular (fig. 76: I f, lower). All major septa are radially arranged
and distinctly peripherally thickened. The cardinal septum is shortened. The couter septum does
not differ from other major septa. Its position is indicated by better developed minor septa.
Other minor septa in this section through the calice form only small knobs on the internal surface
of the external wall.
The longitudinal serial section was made from a very short part of the corallite (fig. 76:
I g-m; pI. 40 :2c), but it shows a clearly biform tabularium as well as the long carinae described
above . Mctriophylloid carinae are absent.
Individual variation. - The sectioned paratypes (fig. 76:2a-c; pI. 40:1 a, b, 3a, b) vary
in the individual portions of their growth and between themselves. In the first case, there is
often a sequence of the morphotypes similar to tho se described for the holotype. The rejuvenating
specimen (pI. 40:3a, b) illustrates this best, having also the early ephebic stage (pl. 40:3a)
most similar to the type species of the subgcnus and to P. (P.) oppositum sp. n. The arrangement
of sepia in the mature portion of this specimen (pI. 40:3 g) is camouflaged by numerous carinae.
A single paratype (fig. 76:2a--<;; pI. 40:1 a, b) differs from all other specimens in having a much
smaller number of septal carinae, an arrangement of septa closely resembling that of P. (Vacoea)
subgen. n. and the counter septum elongated near the calice floor (fig. 76:2c). Minor septa
in that region are shortened in several loculi and may disappear.
Remarks. - The species discussed, having similar n: d ratio differs from P. (P.) oppositum
sp. n. and from most of the specimens of the type species in developing peripheral and elongated
carinae of major septa and in the less well differentiated width of septal loculi corresponding
to Positions I and J] of tabulae. As a consequence of the latter, the loculi adjacent to the counter
septum are not distinctly wider than the other ones. The latter characters make it closer to P.
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Fig. 76.
Paraduplophyllum (Paraduplophyllunn tnultiplicatum sp, n. 1. Specimen USNM 197190. Holotype. Locality USNM 727u,
Skinner Ranch Formation, Dccie Ranch member; a~ - transverse sections, early to late ephebic stage ; f - calice;
g-m - successive longitudinal sections, made from corallite periphery to its axis. 2. Specimen USNM 197191. Locality
USNM 720e, Lower Skinner Ranch Formation. Transverse sections ; a, b - ephebic stage; c - near and above (middle
and upper left) calicc floor. All, x 8.

(P.) subdendroideum (Guo, 1982). The much larger number of peripheral carinae and a tendency
of some specimens to shorten the major septa a little are main differences that could have been
established so far except for the doubtful colonial growth form of the Chinese specimens. More
complete study on the latter may prove their priority over P. (P.) tnultiplicatum sp. n. as
a senior synonym.
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Occurrence. - USNM 720e: 1, Skinner Ranch Formation, base of Scacchinella beds;
707a:3, 727u:l Skinner Ranch Formation, Decie Ranch member; 7221 :1, Skinner Ranch
Formation, Sullivan Peak member. Upper Wolfcampian.

Subgenu s P. (Vacoea) subgen . n.
Type species: P. (V.) tubaeformis sp. n.
Derivation of the name: lat . vaco - to be em pty - after morph ology of calices.
Species assigned: P. (V.) amplexoides sp, n., P. (V.) tubaeform is sp. n., P. (V. ) vermiculare SI' . n.

Diagnosis. - Paraduplophyllum having minor sept a contratingent and reduced at maturity
in amplexoid species; cardinal septum equal to other majo r septa ; counter septum ma y form
weak, simple columella in calices , not seen in sections; carin ae absent.
Remarks, - Differences between the subgenus di scussed and the nominative subgenus are
mentioned in remarks on the latter. The most important charact eristics of the genera and subgenera, of Lophotichiidae WEYER , 1972 are shown on Table I I. The following discu ssion is
thus focus sed mainly on the intrageneric relationships of the genera and subgenera described
in this paper. The whole discussion is based Cln the fact , well documented in this paper, that
early ontogeny of all these taxa is indistinguishable up to the late neanic stage inclu sively.
Vacoea subgen. n. is the only taxon in which thi s basic morphology may be retained up to the
mature portions of corall ites. Thus, the subgenus may in theory be ancestral for the whole family.
Such a consideration is not supported by data actually existing (see rem arks on the family) .
On the contrary, its stratigraphic position and close morphological similarity to some species
of Lophotichium MOORE and JEFFORDS, 1945 and to A ssiniulia gen. n. indicate its closer relation
to these two genera rather than to the other ancient genera . There are several possibilities of the
occurrence of species within thi s genus and of their inter- and intra-generic relations. Some of
them are as follows:
a) Va coea subgen. n. deri ved from an unknown rep resentative of Lophotichium in the neanic
stage of the latter. Such a concept of paedomorphosis is supported by two facts: 1) Lophotichium
is the stratigraphically olde st known genu s, 2) All modifications of the septal apparatus of
Vacoea subgen. n . are based on the neanic morphology, with the cardinal septum not shortened
and the counter septum not yet elongated. Trends of the development within Vacoea subgen . n.,
i. e. the tendency to form a columella - like counter septum in some species and to achieve
amplexoid morphology in the other ones may be interpreted as repetition or remini scent of the
same tendencies observed within Lophotichium,
b) Although the occurrence of such a closely comparable pair of species as L. dugoutetrse
sp. n. and P. (V.) vermiculare sp. n . speaks strongly in fa vour of the concept discussed above
it is also theoretically possible to reach the vacoeoid morphology from taxa related to Duplophyllum (?) sp. de GROOT, 1963. In this case , there will not be paedomorphosis, but a slow evolution leading towards development of a columella in some and an amplexoid morphology in
other species. First of those two ways of evolution has not been proven as yet, but the recent
study by RODRIQUEZ (1984) show s that the second one may be considered. Apart from the
incomplete knowledge of the Spanish taxa, the long time gap in the occurrence, and the uncertain
ways of communication between Spain and North America (FEDOROWSKI 1981), at least one
North American species described so far, i. e. P . (V.) amplexoides sp . n. may represent this
way of evolution i. e. may belong to Kabakovitchiella WEYER, 1972.
c) Vacoea subgen. n. deri ved from a primitive representative of Assimulia gen. n. , which in
turn was a paedornorphic descendent of Lophotichium. In the latter case , derivation took place
prior to achievement of the ability to shorten a cardinal septurn but after the development
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of elongation of the counter sept um . A . uddenitense sp. n. from the G apt ank Formation . Uddenites-bearing member, the stratigraphically oldest species de scribed herein, with its laterally
smooth septa and well developed columella, may to some extent prove the possibility of this
way of evolution . Vacoea subgen . n. would have developed from a taxon similar to A. uddenitense
sp. n. by reduction of the columella. The slightly elongated counter septum observed in some
specimens and the weak columella present in P. (V.) tubaeformis lophotichioides subsp. n.
have to be considered as rudiments in this case. The morphology of the calice in A. uddenitense
sp , n . is unknown.
d) Vacoea subgen . n. is not a real genus, but a polyphyletic composition of species th at
achieved a given morphological level by means of development or reduction of some structural
elements. Such species might have been derived from either of the three afore mentioned
genera iDuplophyllum ( ?) sp. de GROOT, 1963 = gen . n., Lophotichium MOORE and J EFFORDS,
1945 or Assimulia gen. n.). Moreover , Vacoea su bgen. n. can be considered ancestral for some
species of Lophotichium (e. g. L ulugoutense sp. n.) and of A ssin iulia (Ericina) (A. (E.) recrea
sp. n. a nd A. (E.) Fa cta sp. n.) .
Only a part of the po ssibilities listed above can be accepted as probable, i. e. those based
on similar morphology of the calices . The taxonomic value of this ch aracter may be treated
as either important if th e genetic interpreta t io n is employed , or seconda ry if this interpretat ion
is purely ecological and somatic. Of these two. the first one is accepted in this paper. Such an
interpretation is based on two facts: I) Specimens with funnel- shaped as well as wide and empty
calices were mixed together and thus were possibly influenced by simil ar extrinsic factors, 2)
Boundaries between them are fairly sha rp, which would not have been the case if a step by step
ecological change are accepted .
Considering the morphology of calices taxonornically important , a clo se relati on of species
of Vacoea subgen. n. to A. (E.) fracto sp . n . is rather doubtful, while a relation to A. (E.)
recrea sp, n . seems slightly more p ossible. The same is true for such a pa ir of spec ies as P.
(V.) vermiculare sp . n. , which might have been derived from L. dugoutense sp. n . or vice versa .
The above discussion does not so lve the problem of the relation of gen era and species within
Lophotichiidae WEYER, 1972. The main reason for presenting it is to sh ow at least so me ways
of evolution leading towards individual taxa ancl the uncertainty of classification of such extraordinarily plastic taxa. The systematic scheme applied is subjective, but the objective relations
within such a group are possible to reconstruct only when a study of the genetic mech anism is
applicable .

Puraduplopltyllum ( Vacoea) tuba eformis sp . n .
Holotype : Spec imen USN I\1, fig. 77 :9a - -c ; 1'1. 34: 22:1 . h
Typ e loca lity: USNM 728 1".
Type horizon : Lo wer Bone Sp ring Fo rm at ion .
Derivation of't he nam e: lat . tuba, ae - trumpet -- aft er sha pe of deep calice s a nd curved coralli tes .
Sub species assigne d : P. ( V. ) tubaefo rm is lophotich ioides su bs p. n.; P. ( V.) tuba eform is redu ctum su bs p. n. : P. (V.)
tubaeform is tubaeformis subsp . n.

Diagnosis. - P. (Vacoea) having n:d ratio at calice ma rgins lip to 24:12 .0 and 26.10,0;
wide calices occupy approximately half the corallite length: minor septa may slightly penetrate
inner zone of calice ; major septa in calices arranged zaph rcntoid ally, or centripet ally. beneath
calices g rouped in systems.
Remarks. - - The species described has been divid ed into three subspecies, with the nominative
subspecies dominating greatly in number of specimens. The other two subs pecies form small
accessory offshoots, showing differences larger than can subject ively be accepted by the present
14 -
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author as interspecific. All subspecie s ar e from the same localitie s and, judging from the very
well preserved skeletons, were not. transported long distances. The problem of such satellite
subspecies, observed also within other genera and species, will be mo re widely discussed in the
gener al considerations of thi s monograph.
The morphology and trends of variation of the species discussed are most similar to th ose
observed in P . CV.) vermiculare sp. n. It differs from th e latter in deeper calices and in the relation
of this depth to th e cor allite length, in n: d ratio at the cal ice margins, well marked septal furrow s,
and in higher elevation of the axia l are a of calices in some subspecies.
Paraduplopliyllunt ( Vacoea) tubaefortnis tubaeformis subsp . n.
(figs. 77, 78; pis. 34 :4- 22; 35 ; 36 ; 37 :1, 2)

Holotyp e: Specimen USNM 197202, fig. 77:9 a-c; pis. 34: 22 a, b.
Type locality: USNM 728 f.
Type horizon: Lower Bone Spring For mation.
Derivation of the name: lat. tuba, ae - t rumpe t - afte r sha pe o f co ral lites,

Material. - Mo re th an 170 silicified specimens. almost all with calices at least partl y preserved. Many with nearly complete but deeply silicified proximal end s. N:d ratio (in mm)
for th e populations is shown on the fig. 78.

Some features of representative corallit es (in mm):
~ --- -- - - -- - -- - ~

USN M
cat. nos.

.

197228
197239
197227
197202
197234
J97237
197194

197199
19723J
197233
197220
197241
197221
197217
197230
197225
197216
197214

24 :12.5 x
24 :10.Ox
23: 10.8 x
23 : 9.3 x
13 : 2.8 x
22 : 9. 1 x
22 : 8.0 x
22 : 8.8 x
22: 8.0 x
J7 : 5.6 x
20: 7.6 x
20: 7.1 x
20 : 7.1 x
19: 9.4 x
19: 6.8 x
18 : 7.5 x
18 : 6.5 x
J7 : 6.0 x
16 : 4. 6 x
IS : 3.5 x
J4 : 3.4 x

11.3
9.0
10.0
7.5
2.7
9'\
8.0
6.7
8.0
5.3
7.4
7.1
7.0
7.7
5. 8
6.7
5.8
4.6
4.0
3.3
3.2

Depth o f
ca lice

Len gth

N :d rat io

. _-~

- - _. -

20.5
17.0
23.0
20.0

- -- -- ._

14.3
8.2
14.2
11.3

16.0
17.0
inco mp l,

9.1
5.8
incompl ,

14.0
7.5
15.5
15.5
12.0
15.0
14.5
10.0
10.0
6.0
10.0

8.3
6.2
10.0
11.0
5.0
9.6
8.8
5.2
5.8
3.5
5.5

-

Rema rks
-

-

-

- - _._ - -

--- -

ca lice mar gin

j ust beneat h ca lice
cal ice margin
nea r ca lice floo r
ca lice floor
ju st benea th ca lice
calic e margin
cal ice marg in

Fi g. 77.
Paraduplophyllutn ( Vacoea) tubaefo rmis tubaeformis subsp, n. I. Specimen USNM 197194. Locality USNM 728e, Lo wer
Bone Spring Formati on . Tr an sver se sections; a - ephebic stage; b - partl y above, partl y beneath calice f100 1; c - a bove
calice floor except for most peripheral portions of some se pta l loculi . 2. Specimen USN M 197195. Local ity USNM 727 u
Skinner Ranch Fo rm ation , Decie Ranch member. Transverse sections; a - ephebic sta ge ; b - ca lice having ax ia l a nd
peri axial rejuv enation. 3. Specimen US NM 197196. Localit y USNM 728 h, Lower Bone Spr ing Formation; a , b - successive
transverse sectio ns mad e j ust beneat h calice. 4. Specim en USNM 197197. Loca lity U SNM 728f, Lower Bon e Spring

Formation. a, b - tr ansverse sections made j ust beneath calice but having late ncanic morphology. 5. Specimen USNM
197198. Locality and hor izon as a bove. Ju venile cor allite ; a, b - transverse sections, neanic stage. 6. Specimen USNM
197199. Local ity and horizon as a bove. T ransverse section made j ust benea th ca lice. 7. Specimen USNM 197200. Locality
USNM 7221. Skinner Ranch Fo rmation. Sull ivan Peak memb er. Transverse sections ; a - ea rly epheb ic ( ?) sta ge; b section made j ust beneath calice floor . 8. Specimen USNM 197201. Localit y a nd horizon as abo ve. Tran sverse section made
j ust beneath ca lice floo r. 9. Specimen US NM 197202. Holotypc, Localit y USNM 728f. Lower Bone Spring Form at ion
Transverse sections. a - neanic stage ; b, c - successive sections made j ust beneath calic o floor, 10. Specim en USNM
197203. Loca lity and hori zon as a bove, Juvenile co rall ite ; a, b - li a nsverse sections mad e j ust beneath calice floor .
11. Specim en USN M 197204. Localit y and horizon as ab ove , Transverse section, epheb ic stage. All, x 8.
14'
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F ig. 78.
Paraduplophyllum ( Vacoea) tubaeformis tubaeformis subsp. n. Septal index, n : d (in mm) at calice margin s. Point s corresponding to extreme specimens are united by lines. Correlation line of n: d ratio (cl) is a mean line for individual classes.
Numbers on right side of the picture illustrate amount of specimens possessing given number of major septa.

Diagnosis. - P. (Va coea) tubaeformis having n : d ratio at calice margin up to 24 :12.0, most

commonly 18-20 :6-8 ; major septa thin, most commonly meet in corallite axis, near calice
axis protruded ; minor septa beneath calice long, contrafused.
Description of the holotype. - Externa l characters (pl, 34:22a , b). More than half the length
of the specimen and all of its distinctly widened part is occupied by a calice . It look s empty
because of shallow foundations of septa passing gently into very short and narrow blades of
major septa (pl, 34:22b). Underdeveloped minor septa become visible only at the calice floor.
The latter is deeper at the counter side. A narrow axial elevat ion, moderately protruded , is
eccentric and located closer to the cardinal septum. Elevations of septa on the calice floor are
only slightly marked.
In sections made just beneath the cal ice floor (fig. 77:9c) the slightly wavy major septa, united
at the corallite axis, are grouped in systems, with none of them dominating. Minor septa are
very irregul arly developed. Some of them are as long as the major septa and some are short.
Being all contrafused , they may joi n the adjacent major septa at small or comparatively large
angles.
In the youngest known section (fig. 77 :9a), all septa are thin and stra ight and arranged typically for the family and genu s. All minor septa are sho rt and contrafused. One of tho se neighbouring the counter septum is not yet present in the cor allite lumen .
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Ontogeny. - Observations made on several tips of specimens broken at different growth
stages show full agreement with comparable growth stages of other species of this genus. Some
very young specimens found within the collection provide new data as observed in calices.
The youngest specimen , almost complete but coarsely silicified in part, is 2.2 mm long and 1.9 x
1.6 mm wide at the calice margin. It is almost trochoid, with only a slightly curved apical region
(pI. 34:13 b). The deep and wide calice (pI. 34:13 b) occupies more th an 2/3 of the corallite length
and bears on its margin approximately 14 shallow curves or concavities, i. e. foundations of
sept a. The wall of the inner zone of the calice is almo st smooth, with no protruding septal blades.
The true sclerosepta, probably 7 in number, are seen only at the calice floor. Their real number
is uncertain, because of an inadequate state of preservation. The cardinal and the counter septa
are united to form a distinct axial septum. The alar and counter-lateral septa join the axial
septum laterally. At least one metaseptum (or a minor septum adjacent to the counter-lateral
septum) is a lso present in the counter quadrant. A pair of minor septa might ha ve been already
inserted near the counter septum, but this portion of the calice is coarsely silicified. Also, the
partly pre served apex , with 3 protosepta well seen and 3 (?) other covered with silica (pI. 34:
1341), shows two bodies neighbouring the counter septum. These bodies are most possibly the
foundations of the first minor septa. No other minor septa occur.
Young corallites at the growth stage slightly more advanced than that described abo ve
demonstrate a considerable variability of the calice floor morphology. Closer examination and
comparison of several specimens suggest a kind of heterochronism in appearance of individual
structures when compared to the diameter of calices. It seems most probable that axial ends of
septa at the beginning of ontogeny are not, or very slightly exposed above the last tabula (pl,
34 :5a , 10, 11 , 15a). This stage of development is probably a period of short duration in most
specimens, because it is only sporadically represented within the collection studied. Young
corallites showing axial ends of septa protruded are much more abundant. The morphology
of this axial part of the calices varies. It may be slightly dominated by a single (counter or cardinal) septum (pI. 34:9), by both of these septa (pl. 34:4b, 8a, 21a) forming an axial septum, or
by axial ends of several septa (pI. 34:641, 14a, 16a). This protruded axial area is low in most
very young coraIlites. Rare specimens, however, have this area highly elevated in a very early
stage of development (pIs. 34:8a, b, I4a, 16a , 21a ; 36:3). An arrangement of septa in systems
is only seldom well seen at this early growth stage (e. g. pI. 34: 11 , I4a), but the biform tabularium
may be already well developed and clearly documented by differences in position of tabuiae
with in the triad and next to it (pI. 34:16 a).
Rejuvenation. - This phenomenon is rare within the subspecie s discus sed. When it occur s,
a normal repetition of younger morphology is in most cases observed (pl. 36: 1d, 2a right , 7a).
The deeply laterally rejuven ated corallite (pI. 36:7 a) shows a moderately elevated axial area
of the ealice, with well developed cardinal septum retained from the old calice . The new counter
septum is elevated higher than the other major septa.
A single specimen (pI. 36:4a , b) shows a very rare kind ofrejuvenescence, comparable only
to th at described in Assimulia compacta n. sp. The specimen is deeply laterall y reju venated,
leaving at first almost 2/3 of its old calice (pI. 36:4a right , 4 b upper). In the cour se of the second
phase of rejuvena tion, it left another half or so of the formerly reju venated calice . The latte r
chan se is incomplete, howe ver, and both calices remain united by a narrow, common part of
the margin. The skeleton (extern al wall) produced in this area is hori zont al, with found ations
of septa developed similar to those in calices having a wide and flatten ed shoulder. This "should er"
roofed a part of the left over cal ice. The inner marginal part of th e "shoulder" shows a very
ear ly sta ge of increa se of new septa (pI. 36:4 b) developed fairly irregul arly , but always at the
side of the card inal septum.
Septal bodie s, located obl iquely between some major septa of another rejuvenated corallite
(pI. 36:1a, d) form the next phen omenon worth ment ioning. Those septal bodies, developed
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in the loculi occupied by minor scpta of the older part of the cal ico (pl . 36: I a, upper), do not
replace minor septa. This is best documented by two left of them illustrated (pl, 36:1 a). Their
function is uncertain, but it should not have been important, because of rarity of similar bodies.
They were traced for only two more times in the subspecies discussed (pis . 36:lOa, 37:2a).
The replacement of the minor septa of the old calice by the major septa of the rejuvenated
one (pl. 36: 1d, lower) is another phenomenon of the corallitediscussed, fairly rare in the collection studied. Unfortunately, the state of preservation of the corallite predicted any more detailed
study.
Individual variation. -- Specimens assigned to the subspecies discussed differ widely in particular morphological characters, which in turn permit recognition of some distinct groups of
specimens. Individual groups are connected by specimens of intermediate morphology and
do not differ from each other in dimensions. In such a situation any formal taxonomic distinction
of these groups seems unsupported. Occurrence of main groups is commonly connected with
regions and /or stratigraphic levels, which may allow treatment of them at least as distinct
populations.
Almost all specimens derived from the Bone Spring Formation including the holotype, form
a single group essential for the species discussed in morphology and modes of variation. Specimens of this group bear the following characteristics:
1. Well developed septal furrows (pis. 34:4a, 5b, 12, 13b , c, 14b , 16b-d, 18b , 19b, 22a;
35:1 b, 3, 4a, 5a, 6b, 7a, b, 9b, lOb, c; 36:1 b, b, 2b, 5b, 6b, 7b, lOb; 37:1 b).
2. Very deep calices, occupying more than half the length of corallites and all widened parts
of them. The morphology beneath calices is-simple, resembling juvenile corallites (fig. 77: I a,
4b, 5b, lOb).
3. Short major septa in the inner parts of calices (pis. 34:5a, b, Sa , lOa, 14a, 15a , 19a,
20, 21a; 35:1a, 2, 4b, 5b, 6a, 7c, 8, lOa; 36:3, 9; 37:1a). They elongate along the last tabula
to form systems.
4. Minor septa more or less well developed on calice margins, disappearing in their inner
parts and becoming long and contrafused along calice floors (see calices mentioned above).
5. The cardinal septum located on the convex side of corallites and/or on the side of attachment. A counter septum is indistinguishable in most cases observed (e. g. pis. 34:18a, 20;
35:5b, 7c , 8 ; 36:4a).
6. Axial areas of calice floors elevated. This important morphological character is
differently accentuated in two unequal groups of specimens . The greater majority of specimens
have axial ends of septajoined in more or less regular systems to form an axial structure, slightly
similar to that of some species of Leonardopliyllum MOORE and JEFFORDS, 1945. The upraised
axial ends of contr atingcnt minor septa are incorporated in the peripheral part of this structure.
In extreme specimens it may reach 1-2 mm in height (pis. 34:8a, b, 14a, 21 a; 35:8 , lOa; 36:3;
37: 1a). These highly elevated structures are not present in very large eo rail ites (e. g. pis. 35: I a,
4 b, 5 b ; 36: I d), but they are fairly common in specimens of late neanic and early ephebic stage
(pIs. 34:14a, 21 a; 35:8; 36:3; 37:1 a) . Most of the specimens studied have the axial ends of
septa moderately elevated and systems of sepia irregularly developed (pls, 34:20; 35:6a, 7;
36:7a, 10).
A small group of specimens fr0111 the Bone Spring Formation (c. g. pis . 36 :6a; 37 :2a)
have flat calice floors, with major and minor septa elongated along the last tabula and only
slightly protruded. The arrangement of septa in systems is clearly seen and may be emphasized
by the presence of the distinct cardinal septum and cardinal fossula (pl, 36:6a).
The group mentioned above leads toward the large group of specimens derived mainly
from USNM locality 7221 (Skinner Ranch Formation. Sullivan Peak memb er) . The main distinguishing characters of specimens of this group are: fairly long blades of major sepia in inner
regions of calices, and culice floors Hat with septal blades not protruded in their axial parts.
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Several corallites of this group have slightly better developed counter septum (pls, 34:9; 36:8)
Some of them have distinct foundations of septa and minor septa developed down to half the
depth of the calice (pI. 34:17). A trend leading in the latter respect directly to the group essential
for the subspecies is much more corrunon , however.
Remarks. - Differences between this and other subspecies of this species are discussed with
the latter. More general remarks are given in remarks on the species.
Occurrence.-AMNH 628:1, 631:1, 696:1; USNM 725c:5, 728e :5, 728f:80, 728h:30,
Lower Bone Spring Formation; 707b:7, 7221 :33, Skinner Ranch Formation, Sullivan Peak
member; 705a :7, Skinner Ranch Formation, base of Scacchinella beds; 707a :3, 707 w: 12,
727u :l , Skinner Ranch Formation, Decie Ranch member; 707ha:l , Skinner Ranch Formation,
Poplar Tank member; 732e:l , 7331 :1, Skinner Ranch Formation, Dugout Mountain member.
Upper Wolfcampian.

Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) tubaeformis reductum subsp. n.
(fig. 79:1, 2; pis. 37:10-20 ; 38:1-8; 41:1,2)
Holotyp e: Specimen USNM 197247, fig. 78:2a-c; pI. 37:lOa, b.
Type locality: USNM 728f.
Type horizon: Lower Bone Spring Formation.
Derivation of the name: lat. reductus, a, um - distant, remote - after reduct ion of majo r septa in corallite axis.

Material. - 25 silicified specimens ha ving at least fragments of calices preserved. Proximal
end s often complete.

Some features of representative corallites (in mm):
USNM
cat. nos.
197246
197254
197260
197251
197261
197247

197264
197252
197263
197250
197255

N :d rati o

Length

23:1O.9 x 9.3
23: 9.5 x 9.1
23: 8.3 x 7.0
22:10.7 x 10.4
19: 6.8 x 5.5
22: 9.3 x 8.2
21: 9.2 x 8.4
16: 5.7 x 5.1
16: 4.4 x 4.0
20: 9. 1x 7.9
20: 8.3 x 7.7
17: 4.7 x 4.5
17 : 6.0 x 5.5
16 : 4.9 x 4.7
14: 4.3 x 4.3

incomp1.

Depth of
calice

20.5

13.5
10.5
?
12.2

17.0
17.0

11.5
9.5

17.0
19.0

8.8
8.0

8.2
9.8
9.0

3.2
5.2
5.0

Remark s
calicc margin
cal ice floor
calice margin
beneath calice
calice margin
ju st beneath calice
slightly lower
calice margin
beneat h calicc
calice margin

Diagnosis. - P. (Vacoea) tubaeformis having maximum n: d rati o at calice margin 23: 10.1 ;
major septa stop short of corallite ax is; cardinal and counter septum not differentiated in length .
Description of the holotype. - Extern al characters (pl, 37:lOa, b). The specimen is widely
horn- shap ed. The convex, cardinal side of its cur ved apical part is armed with distinct attachment
processes. The externa l surface, ha ving very distinct septal furrows , bear s also delicate growth
striae. The wide, empty calice occupies almost 2/3 of the corallite length. Its upper margin is
wavy due to the equall y developed foundations of major and minor septa. Deeper in the ealice,
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Fig. 79.
I, 2. Paraduplophyllum (Vuco eu) tubaefan uis redu ctunt subsp. n. I . Speci men USN M 197246. Locality USNM 728 f,
Lo wer Bone Sp ring Formati on ; a . b - t ransverse sections, late ncarnc stage ; c - transverse section, ephebic stage ; d transverse sect ion, lower part of culicc ; e, f -- - success ive longitud inal sections. 2. Specim en USNM 197247. Holot ypc,
Local ity an d hori zon as a bo ve. Transve rse scctions ; a - neanic stage; b - ephebic stage ; c - near calice floor. 3-5 .
Puroduplopliyll um (Vacu('o ) tubueformis lop/WIt'< hioides su bsp. n. 3. Specime n USN M 197265. Ho lot ype, Localit y and
horizo n as a bove. Transverse sect ions ; a, b - - laic nea n ic.ca rly ephe bic stage : c ~ ep hebic stage. 4. Specimen USNM
197267. Localit y USNM 728h , Lower Bone Spri ng Fo rmation. T ra nsverse section made pa rtl y a bo ve, par tly beneath
calic c floor. 5. Specimen USN M J 97268. Localit y USN M 728 f, Lower Bone Spr ing Form ati on . Transverse sections ;
a - late nea nic stage ; b - j ust beneat h calic e floor. All, x 8.

the former tra nsform gentl y into ver y sho rt , narrow blad es. exten d ing for approximately 0.5
to 1.0 mm into the calice lum en . Minor septa di sa ppe ar in the external wall. No intermediate
zone can be distinguished in the cal ice. The last majo r sept a in quadrants are slightly sho rtened ,
making the arrangement of sept a zaphrento idal . Th e latter is seen a lso at the calice floo r,
where all majo r septa stop short of the cora llitc axi s, leaving a small free axial a rea . The cardinal
septum is distingu ishable due to a slight short ening o f the neighbouring major septa. The counter
septum do es not differ in length from other majo r scpta, The uppermost trans verse sect ion (fig.
79 :2c) made in counter qu adrant s just a bove the last tabula , and in cardinal quadrants just below
it, shows all major scpt a distinctly shorte ned , leav ing the fr ee axial area much wider than that
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in the calice. This is due to the amplexoid character of major septa. Minor septa below the calice
floor (fig. 79:2b) are often as long as the adjacent major septa and are commonly contrafused.
Their axial ends are protruded slightly higher than periaxial portions, giving the impression of
being attached to sections of the last tabula, when tr ansversally sectioned (fig. 79:2c).
In the section spaced approximately 1 mm from the before described one (fig. 79:2b), the
major septa are alre ady shorte ned from the corallite axis. The axial ends of those of the cardinal
quadrants are slightly inclined toward the cardinal septum. The latter does not differ in length
from the other major septa. The counter septum is slightly elongated. Minor septa, thinner
than the major ones, are contrafuscd or contratingent and long in most loculi, joining major
septa at their axial ends . The neanic stage (fig. 79:2a) does not differ in morphology from other
species of this group of corals and is not described in detail.
Longitudinal section (fig. 79: 1e, f) . - As seen on the only sectioned paratype, the biform
tabularium consists of widely spaced tabulae. horizontal in Position I and inclined steeply
upwards axially in Position H. Axial parts of the tabulae are horizontal.
Individual variation. - Variation observed in calices is not large and concerns inclination
of the ir floors: almost horizontal in the holotype and most paratypes (e. g. pIs. 37: 14a, 15, 17,
18; 38:4a, 6a), obliquely inclined towards the cardinal septum in some corallites (pIs. 37: 12,
16; 38:1a, 2a), or irregular (pI. 38:7a) . This character may in some specimens be camouflaged
by a very beginning stage of an axial rejuvenation (pI. 38 :8a) that made a calice floor flat and
aseptal.
Several calices, especially tho se of the ontogenetically young corallites, have middle portions
of their floors protruded (pI. 37:18b, 19a). Calce floors of other young coralliies (e. g. pI. 37:20)
show two positions of tabulae distinctly marked. Also, in the mature corallites the latter character
may be observed (pI. 38:3a). Its occurrence is in both instances correlated with presence of long,
contrafused or contratingent minor septa.
Corallites of the subspecies discussed exhibit strong differences in ornamentation between
the tips and higher portions of their growth (e. g. pIs. 37:13b, c, 18a; 38:7b, 8b). The boundary
between the septal furrows bearing part and the tip, ornamented only with growth striae, is
never sharp. Very delicate furrows, developed just beneath the ribbed portion, can be with
some probability traced (pIs. 37:13b, c: 38:7b). The septal furrows are surely absent along
a few first milimeters of growth of corallites, although the major and the contrafused minor
septa are already present there.
The ontogenetically youngest parts of the corallite skeleton (pIs. 37: 13b, c; 38:7b) is distinctly
flattened in the cardinal-counter septa plan , and slightly broadened perpendicularly to that
plan. The cardinal side is most commonly attached to the substrate. All completely preserved
corallites have attachment flaten ings and /or processes well developed (pls. 37: lOb, 13b, c, 14b,
19: 19b; 38: I b, 3b, 4 b, 6b, 8b). Rare of them (pI. 38:2 b) have th ose structures especially
strong.
Length of the major sept a differs in individual specimens, but they are commonly long in
lower part of calice, coming close to the corallite axis (e. g. pIs. 37:14a, 15, 17; 38:1a, 2, 3a,
4a, 6a). Minor septa, not seen in calices or only very slightly marked in their middle zone,
are irregul ar in length in sections (fig. 79:lc; pl. 41 :2) and sometimes free near caliee floors .
In the ontogenetically younger section s they are all long and contrafused (fig. 79: 1,1 , b, 2a;
pI. 41 :1).
Remarks. - The subsp ecies described differs from the nominative subspecies in having
major septa almost equally shortened to form a more or less broad , free axial area. Some extreme
corallites of the nominative subspecies (e. g. pl, 36:4a, 6a, 9), having major septa only slightly
elevated above a calice floor and with axial areas of calices elevated, may be considered as intermediate specimens, lead ing from the nominative subspecies to the one here discussed. An
absence of any kind of columellae or axial structure in any growth stage makes the distinction
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between this and the other two subspecies adequate. It should be mentioned, however, that
the counter septum may sometimes dominate (pI. 37 :14a).
The amplexoid character of septa of the subspecies discussed brings it close to P. (V.)
amplexoides sp. n. Differences in n: d ratio, length of specimens to depth of calice ratio, and the
arrangement of the major and minor septa permit these taxa to be distinguished. Other species
are much less similar and will not be discussed.
Occurrence. - USNM locality 7 J5v: I , Skinner Ranch Formation, Decie Ranch member;
721 :1, Lower Hueco Formation; 728e:l , 728f:16, 728h:6, Lower Bone Spring Formation.
Upper Wolfcampian.
Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) tubaeformis lophotichioides subsp. n.
(fig. 79:3-5; pis. 37:3- 9; 38:5 ; 40 :4)
Hol otype: Specimen USNM 197265, fig. 79:3a-e; pI. 37:9a, b.
Type locality: USNM 728f.
Type horizon : Lower Bone Spring Fo rmation, Upper Wolfcampian.
Derivation of the name : loplioti cliioides - after similarity to the genus Lophotichium MOORE and JEFFORDS, 1945.

Material. - 13 silicified specimens having calices at least in part preserved. Apices often
broken apart.

Some features of representative corallites (in mm):
- --

-

-

-

- ---

USNM
cat . nos.
---

-

197265
197273
197268
197267
197271

- --

- - -- -- -

- -- - --- -

- .,- - - --

26 :1O.6 x
20: 6.0x
21: 9.6 x
18: 6.8 x
18: 6.4 x
17: 6.7 x

9.5
4.5
7.6
6.0
5.2
5.1

-

Length

N:d ratio

-

- - -

- - "--

-- . -- - -- --

-

-

- - -- -

Depth of
calice

20.8

10.5

incompJ.
9.7
incompI.
10.7

II.O
4.2
7.0
5.0

- -- - ---

-

- -- -- - -- -- -- -

Remarks
calice margin
beneath calice
calice margin

Diagnosis.-P. (Vacoea) tubaeformis having maximum n:d ratio 26:1O.7 x9.3; major
septa in calice zaphrentoidally arranged; axial end of counter septum forms simple columella
in calice, which is absent beneath it; minor septa irregular.
Description of the holotype. - External characters (pI. 37:9 a, b). The irregularly conical
specimen is deformed by a strong attachment flattening at the laterally -cardinal side. The partly
dissolved external surface bears distinct septal furrows. The deep calice is cupshaped, with the
marginal zone built of equally developed foundations of major and minor septa (pI. 37 :9b).
The latter. seen along 2-3 mm of the upper part of the inner surface of the calice, became
quickly incorporated in the thickened external wall. The major septa are gently elongated down wards in the calice, but more distinctly so only in the lower part of its inner zone. Axial ends of
the major septa, except for the slightly shortened last pairs in quadrants, meet at the corallite
axis. The cardinal septum, slightly broken in its lower part, was possibly less elevated than other
fully developed major scpta, It meets the corallite axis deeper in the cardinal fossula. The counter
septum forms a distinct, but flat, columella extending above the calico floor approximately
1.2 mm higher than the other major septa.
The morphology in the transverse section made just beneath the calice floor (fig. 79 :3c),
slightly defor mcd due to the attachment flattening, shows also significant differences in length
of minor septa, with the longest of them developed in counter quadrants. In some loculi, the
minor septa are absent. The major septa form four irr egular systems jo ined together in cardinal
and counter quadrants. Neither the cardinal nor the counter septum dominates in length and
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thickness. The former is located in a narrow card inaI fossula and penetrates the corall ite lumen
deeper than the adjacent major scpta.
On the lower side o f the sa me section. spaced approximately 0.8 mm (fig. 79:3b), the major
septa are more regularly arranged and mostly met in the corallite axis . The minor septa are rather
short and still differentiated in length. Only in the section made approximately 1.3 mm lower
down (fig. 79:3 a) do they became more regular. The arrangement of the major septa of this
section does not differ from that de scribed above. The neanic stage, typical for this species and
genus, does 110t need de script ion in det ail.
Individual variatien. v-> In add ition to differences in dimensions and n:d ratio listed above,
the morphology of calices is also individualized. Differences in length of the counter septa seem
to be of major importance. In most of the paratypcs,these septa are protruded similarly or higher
than in the holotype (e. g. pI. 37:3 b, 5, 6, 8a) , but in some, a columella is indistinct (e. g. pI.
37:4a, 7). Cardinal septa, although less differentiated in length, vary slightly in individual specimens. Shortening of the last pairs of m ajor septa in systems (quadrants) is well accentuated
and can be traced down to the calice floor. Minor septa may be slightly marked in some loculi
of an inner zone of the cal ice (pI. 37 :7), but in most cases observed, they are fully incorporated
in the external wall. ln the marginal zone of calices and at their floors, these septa are ea sily
distinguishable.
Variation in sections was stud ied on two paratypes only (fig. 79 :4, 5 a, b). Differences between
them in development of columellae mentioned above, do not influence their morphology beneath
the calices. ln both of them, it is very similar to that of the holotype. The columellae do not
occur and the counter sepia are not longer th an other major septa, except for those slightly
underdeveloped in systems (quadrants). The uppermost section of one specimen (pI. 40 :4) made
just above the calice floor shows simple but distinct elongation of the counter septum.
Remarks. - The subspecies de scribed differs from the nominative subspecies in having
the calice floor s of corallites not elevated axially, but having axial ends of the counter septum
protruded in a form of columella. This char acter brings the subspecies discussed close to
Lophotichium dugoutense sp, n. Because several other morphological characters of these two
taxa are also similar, th ey might ha ve been considered conspecific. However, the similarity
described does not concern cal ice floors, i. e. the areas of final formation of all skeletal elements.
The morphology of these part s in P. ( Vacoea) tubaeformis lophotichioides subsp. n. and Lophotichium dugoutense sp . n. inve stigated in sect ions made just beneath calice floors differs on the
level accepted herein as gene ric : the counter septum in no way dominates in the former taxon,
and other characters of it are most closely comparable to P . (V.) tubaeformis tubaeformis subsp. n.
Theoretical considerations as to synonymy, rel ation, or convergence of spe cies exemplified
here by L. dugoutense sp. n. a nd P. (V.) tuba eformis lophotichioides subsp. n . are outside these
brief remarks. This problem and similar phenomena are more thoroughly di scus sed in the general
part of the last volume of this monograph. It should only be stressed herein th at a counter septum
in L. dugoutense sp. n. started to dominate early in ontogeny. Thi s character proves a decidedly
different generic status of the taxa compared.
Occurrence. - USNM local ity 728 e :2, 728f:9, 728h :2, Lower Bone Spring Formation.
Upper Wolfcampian.
Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) nealranchense sp. n.
(fig. 80; pis. 33:13-21 ; 34 :1- -3)

Holotyp e: Specimen USNM 197277, fig. 80 :4 ; pl, 33 :14a- (;.
Type locality: USNM 701 k.
Type horizon: Ncal Ran ch Formation.
Derivation of the //(/I/IC : ncalrancltense - after type ho rizon.
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Material. - More than 30 silicified specimens; majority with calice s, many with proximal
ends preserved , although deeply silicified, sometimes amorphous.

Some features of representative specimens (in mm):
USNM
cat. no s.
197281
197277
197279
197275
197280
197283
197274
197284

N : d ra tio

Length

Depth of
calice

22 :6.8
22 :6.3
14:3.2 .
2 1:6.4
18: 3.7
18 :5.5
16 :3.6
16: 5.5
16 :5.4
14 :4.3
13:2.7
14:3.9

15.8
15.0

5.6
8.2

11.4

6.7

~ 1 2. 5

7.3

incompl ,
12.0
~ 1 0. 0

6.5
5.8
5.2

W.7

4.4

Rem arks
calice ma rgin
ju st beneath calice
calice margin
just beneath calice
calice margin
ju st beneath calice
calice margin

j ust beneath cal ice
calice margin

Diagnosis. -Paraduplop/zyllum (Vacoea) ha ving n:d ratio at cal ice margin up to 22:7.0;
calice occupy 1/2 or more of corallite length; major sept a distinctly underdeveloped on calice
wall, meet axially at its floor ; cardinal septum distinct ; in maturity minor septa may be reduced;
septal furrows delicate.

F ig. 80.
Para duplopttyllum ( Vacoea ) nealranchense sp. 11. I. Specimen USNM 197274. Locality USN M 701k, Neal Ranch Formation.

Tran sverse sections ; a - neanic stage, x 15; b - ephebic stage, x 10. 2. Specimen USNM 197275. Loca lity and ho rizon
as abo ve. Transverse sections; a - late neanic stage; b - ephebic stage. Both, x 10. 3. Specimen USNM 197276. Locality
USNM 701d, Nea l Ranch Fo rmation. Tran sverse sections ; a - late nean ic/early ephebic stage ; b - ephebic stage;
c - late ephebic stage. All, x 10.4. Specimen USNM 197277. Holotype. Locality USNM 701k, Neal Ra nch Formatio n .
T ransverse section made just beneath calice floor, x 10.

Description of the holotype. - The ho rn-sh aped cor allite (pI. 33:14c) is flattened due to
a long-lasting att achm ent to the substrate. The cardinal septum is located in a corner of the
flattened portion. Septal fur rows are delicate along most of the specimen surface and are absent
on its t ip, where the gro wth stria e a re fairly well developed .
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The calice occupi es more th an half of the corallite length. Its interior is almost empty, because
of strong underdevelopment of major septa and absence of minor sept a on its wall. Foundations
of septa of both cycles ar e well developed and slight ly thickened inside the calice , which
make them distinct in spite of ha ving shallow septal furrows (pI. 33:14b). The minor septa
are well developed at the calice floor , where the maj or sept a are elongated so as to meet at
the calice axis (pI. 33 :14a).
The morphology of the calice floor is repeated in the transverse section made just beneath
the calice , except for the less regul ar arrangement of major sept a (fig. 80 :4). Minor septa 'are
all contrafu sed or contratingent, but their length s vary from almost equ al to th e major septa
to reaching only half their size. The counter-lateral minor septa are both long with one of them
being thicker than the counter septum itself, and reaching the corall itc axis sem i-independent ly.
The cardinal septum is long and distinct.
Individual varia tion.- Septal furrows in more than half the total number of corallites studied
are as shallow as in the holotype (p is. 33: 16a ; 34 :1b). There are corallites, however (pis. 33: 19a,
20a, 21; 34:2b) showing these furrows fair ly well de veloped. Three corallites, all coming from the
locality USNM 727e show an almost smooth external surface (pI. 33: 13). The same corallites
differ also from the holotype in shape, being narrow and almost cylindrical in their upper portions
and having comparatively shallow calices . Two of them (e. g. pI. 33 :13) possess major septa
hardly seen on the calice wall. although elongated to a corallite axis on their floor s. This extent
of underd evelopment of th e major septa is characteristic for all better preserved young corallites
(e. g. pIs. 33:17 , 20b ; 34:1 a) independently of slight differences in the arrangement of major
septa and length of minor septa at their floor s. A corallite slightly older ontogenetically than
those mentioned above (pIs. 33: 19 b; 34:2a) may have major septa fairly well developed in the
calice . Such specimens may form trend leading tow ard the comparatively long- septal corallites.
The y are not numerou s in the collection , ho wever (e. g. pI. 33:18) .
Two corallites have the axial ends of their counter septa protruding a littl e higher than other
major septa (pIs. 33: I5 ; 34 :2a). The axial portion s of the calice floors of th ese and other corallites
ar e not elevated , however.
Two other cor allites have the minor septa reduced. In the first of them , thi s might have been
caused by an incipient stage of rejuvenation. It has minor septa well developed up to this stage
of growth (fig. 80: I a, b). The second specimen pos sesses minor septa partly (earl ier) and completely (beneath the calice) reduced (fig. 80:3b, c). Also the shape of septa in the ontogenetically
youngest stage of this corallite differs from that in other specimens of the species d iscussed , being
simi lar to Assiniulia n. gen. (fig. 80:3 a). All those differences make the taxonomic position
of this corallite doubtful. Slight domination in the thickness of the cardinal septum, observed
in this corallite, can also be seen in some other specimens (fig. 80:2a, b) including the holotype
(pI. 33: 14a). A trend of reduction of length of the major septa towards an amplexoid morphology
has not been observed.
Remarks. - The species describ ed is mo st similar to the Upper Wolfcampian P. (V.)
tubaeformis sp. n. and especially to the nominati ve subspecies of the latter. This mainl y concerns
the relation of the depth of calice s to the length of corallites and the morphology of younger
parts of corallites beneath the calices, Main differences between the se two species are in n: d
ratio, with more numerou s septa in P. (V.) nealran chense sp. n., in the much weaker development
of the major septa in inne r part s of the calices a nd in the non-protruding calice floors in the
latter species. These difference s are small and indicate a close relation between the se two species .
The similarity of the species discu ssed to P. ( V.) vermiculare sp. n. is less distinct because of
the different relation of the calice depth to corallite length , a tendency of the latter to form an
axial area free of septa and much sma ller average dimensions and different n : d ratio.
Occurrence. - USNM 701 :2, 701a 3:2, 701 d :2, 701 k:24, 721 g :l , 727e:3, Neal Ranch
Formation. Lower Wolfcampian.
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Fig . 81.
Paraduplophyllum (Va coea) vermiculare sp, n. Coralli tes having calice floor flat. I. Specimen USNM 197288. Locality
USNM 720c, Skinner Ranch Format ion, base of Sca cchinella beds ; a, b - transverse sect ions, early nean ic stage, x 24,

c - transverse section, neanic stage, x 8; d-g - tr ansverse sections, early to late ephebic stage, x 8; h - longitudinal
section, x 8.2. Specimen USNM 197289. Holotype. Locality and hori zon as above ; a -c - transve rse sections, earl y
to late ephebic stage; d - longitudinal section . All, x 8. 3. Specimen USNM 197290. Localit y and hor izon as above ;
a, b - tra nsverse sections, early to late ephebic stage, x S. 4. Specimen USNM 197291. Locality USNM 707w, Skinne r
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Paraduplophyllum (Va coea) vermiculare sp. n.
(figs. 81-84; pis. 38 :9- 23; 40 ; 41 :3-13; 43 :1)

Ilolotype: Spec imen U SN M 197289, fig. 8 1: 2 a-d ; pI. 39 :1a , b .
Type locality : USNM 720e.
Type horizon: Skinner Ra nch Fo rma t ion, base of Scacchinella beds.
Derivation of the Ill/m e: lat. vermis, is - wor m - a fter sha pe of co ra llites,

Ma terial. - More than 1200 silicified spec imens . Ca lices, pr eserved in majorit y of specimens,
are often filled in with matrix. Deep silicification made intern al structur e of man y specimens
hardly recognizable. N: cl rati os arc sho wn on fig. 84.

Som e features of represent ative corallii cs (in mm):
.

USNM
ca t. nos.

---

- -

- -

~ - - - - --

- - - - ~ - - -_. _ -- _. _

N :d ra t io

Len gth

16 :5.6
16 :5.5
16 :5.3
16 :5.2
16:4 .5
16:4.8
14:4.0
15 :5.0
15 :4.5
15 :3.9
14:3.0
14:4.3
14 :4.2
14 :3.7
14:3. 7
14:4.5
13:4.5
13 :4.4
13 :4.2
13:4.1

incorn pl.
18.0
25.5

_._._-- _.._- -

19732 1
197348
197297

197300
197341
197289

197326
197338
197288
197319
197335
197331
197342
197349

- -

- - - - ---- --- -- - --

Depth of
ca lice

-- - - 8.0
7.0
::::0 3.5

::::0 20.5

7.0

15.0
::::0 24.5

8.0
5.2

16.5
25.0
::::0 23.0

5.0
4. 5
4.8

24.0
10.0
14.0
28.0
11.5

3.R
4.5
3.0
5.5
4.3

----

- - --- - -- -

Rem ar ks

-- ca licc margin
near ea lice margi n
j ust beneath calice
early ephe bic stage
ca lice ma rgin
just beneath cal ice
ea lice m argin
j ust beneath calico
early e phe bic stage
ca lice margin

j ust benea th calice
ealice m ar gin

Diagnosis. - Paraduplophyllunt (Va coea) ha ving n: cl rat io at calice margin up to 20 :6.2,
mo st commonly 14-16 :3.0-4'5; major septa may leave sma ll free axial area in ephebic stage;
calice s shallow ; minor sept a lon g ancl contratin gent and/or contrafu secl at cal ice floor and in
sect ions.
Description of the holotype. - The specimen is ver miform (pI. 39: 1b), with delicate furrows
and growth striae. It s proximal end curved alm ost plani spirally for approximately 180°, bears
attachment flatt ening and att achment processes on th e lateral side of that curved part. The
R anch Fo rmati on , Deci e R anch mem ber. Tr an sver se sections ; a - early eph eb ic stage ; b - ju st beneath calice floor ;
sha llow a xial rej uvena t ion. Both, x 8. 5. Specimen USNM 197292. Locali ty a nd ho rizon as a bove. Transverse sectio ns ;
a - early ephebic stage ; b - morphological changes ca used by beginning of rejuvenation, c - peripheral rejuvenation .
All , x 8. 6. Specimen USNM 197293. Locali ty USNM 7381', Ci bolo Forma tion, Breccia Zone. T ran sverse sectio ns; a late ncanic/earl y eph ebic sta ge; b - axi al rejuvenation showing neani e morpholo gy; c - fur ther growth of th e sa me eorallite, morphologicall y comparabl e to fig. 6a; d-f - late e pheb ic growth of rej uvena ted corallite. All, x 8. 7. Specim en U SNM
197294. Locality USNM 707 W, Skinn er Ranch Formation, Decie Ran ch mem ber. Tr an sver se sect ions ; a - earl y neani c
sta ge, b - neanic stage; c, d - ear ly a nd lat e e phebi c stage . All , x 8. 8. Specimen USNM 197295. Locality US NM 720e ,
Skinn er Ran ch Fo rmat ion , base o f Scacchinella beds. Tr an sver se sect ion, ep he bic stage, x 8.
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Fig. 82.
Paraduplophyllum ( Vacoea) vermiculare SI'. n. Corallite s having calice floor differentiated in hight. I. Specimen USNM
197296. Locality USNM 738r, Cibolo For mation, Breccia Zone. Transverse sections of corallite extremely variable in

development of minor septa and counter septum : a-g - early to late ephebic stage, x 8. 2. Specimen USN M 197297.
Locality and hori zon as abo ve. Transverse sections ; a - late nean ic stage; b-d - ephebic stage. All, x 8. 3. Specimen
USNM 197298. Locality USNM 707w, Skinner Ranch Form ation, Decie Ranch mem ber. Transverse sections ; a - ephebic
stage ; b - very deep, laterally-axial rejuvenation. Both, x 8.4. Specimen USN M 197299. Local ity USN M 738r, Cibolo
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epibiontic c1adochonid coral (pI. 39:1 b) indicates the living position of the holotype. The
calice (pI. 39: I a) is 6 mm deep and occupies slightly less than a quarter of the specimen's length.
It consists of rather a narrow peripheral zone with foundations of major and minor septa equally
developed and of an inner zone having minor septa hardly seen or completely embedded in the
thickened external wall. Major septa only slightly extend inward from the calice wall. The picture
(pI. 39: I a) exaggerates this character by overstressing lower parts of the major septa. They
elongate rapidly near calice floor, tending to meet each other in the calice axis. Axial parts of
all septa at the calice floor are protruded higher than their peripheral parts, which made this
region slightly elevated . This have resulted from the shape of tabulae, which highly elevated
axially, and not from the exposition of the septal blades themselves. The cardinal septum, located
in the cardinal tabular fossula , is slightly less, and the counter septum slightly more elevated
than other major septa (pI. 39:1 a). Minor septa, long and contrafused or contratingent at the
calice floor, are laterally connected with the lateral sides of the major septa by horizontal
tabulae in Position I of SUTHERLAND (1965) to form elevations contrasting well with steeply
peripherally dipping neighbouring loculi , occupied by tabulae in Position IT. The topmost
parts of the latter form the elevated axial area of the calice.
The morphology in longitudinal section (fig. 81 :2d) confirms observations made in the calice.
The horizontal tabulae seen on the left side of the picture are the tabulae in Position I. Those
in Position IT are less well seen . Only a few of them are exposed at the right side of the picture.
Sections of the paratypes described below, show this character more clearly.
On the upper surface of the transverse section made just beneath the calice (fig. 81 :2c),
the major septa withdraw slightly from the corallite axis , remaining long and mostly in contact,
however. The minor septa are slightly thinner, but often almost as long as the major septa.
The lower surface of the same section (fig. 81 :2b) spaced slightly less than I mm from the formerly
described one, shows all major septa long, rather thin, grouped in systems which join near the
corallite axis , with the cardinal and counter septa directly united. The lat e neanic or early
ephebic stage (fig. 81 :2a) shows a direct connection of the cardinal and counter septa with very
distinct alar pseudofossulae. This character is developed much better here than in most of the
paratypes investigated. The arrangement of septa in the juvenile part of the specimen is typical
for the family and has not been investigated in more detail.
Individual variation. - External characters. The shape of the corallites, although naturally
variable due to extrinsic factors, remains a function of very slow but permanent increase in
diameter. This resulted in their slender, often vermiform shape (pis . 38:9 , l Ob, 11 b, 12, 15b,16b,
18b, 19,21 ,23; 39: 2,3 b, 4b, 7, 12b, l Ja, 14b, 16, 18b, 20b, 25b). All better preserved specimens
bear delicate growth striae and shallow, but distinct, septal furrows . Apexes are almost smooth.
Only the latter parts of corallites bear mostly small and delicate attachment processes. Talons
Formation , Brccc ia Zon c ; a , b - success ive longitudinal sect ions; deep axial rej uvenat ion in upper portion of growth,
x 4. 5. Specimen USNM 197300. Localit y USNM 707 w, Skinner Ranch Formation, Dccie Ranch member. T ransverse
sect ions; a - deep ax!al rejuvenation having early neanic morphology ; b - neanic morpholog y ; c - ephebic morphology.
All , x R. 6. Specimen LJSNM 197301. Locality USNM nOe, Skinner Ranch Formation , base of Scacchinella beds ; a, b transverse sections, early ephebic and ephebic st age, x R. 7. Specimen USNM 197302. Locality USNM 707w, Skinner
Ranch Formation, Dccie Ranch member. Transverse sect io n of a few subseq uent axial and late ral rejuvenations, x 8.
8. Specimen USNM 197303. Locality and horizon as a bo ve. Transverse sections; changes in mo rphology caused by early
stage of rejuvenation, x 8. 9. Spec imen USNM 197304. Local ity a nd hori zon as above. Transverse section. Two subsequent
rejuvenations ; the second having earl y neanic morphology, x 8. 10. Specimen USNM 197305. Locality USNM nOe,
Skinner Ranch Format ion , base of S cacchinella beds . Transver se sect io n, ephebic stage; septa wavy and major septa bent
in axial portions , x 8. 11. Specimen USNM 197306. Localit y USNM 738r, Cibolo Formation, Breccia Zone. Transverse
section made ju st beneath calice floor but having late neanic morphol ogy, x 8. 12. Specimen USNM 197307. Locality
USNM nOe, Skinner Ranch Format ion, base of Scacchinella beds. Transverse section made just beneath calice floor,
but having early ephebic morphology, x 8. 13. Specimen USNM 197308. Locality USNM 707w, Sk inner Ranch Fo rmation,
Dec ie Ranch member. Transverse section made ju st beneath calice floor, but having late ncanic morphology, x 8.
15 -
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Fig . 83.
Paraduplophyllum (Vacoca) vermiculare SI'. n. Specimens USNM having calice floor flat. 1. Specimen USNM 197309.
Locality USNM 7381', Cibolo Formation, Breccia Zone. Transverse sections ; a - - neanic stage : b,c - -ephcbic stage. All.
x 8. 2. Specimen USNM 197310. Localit y and horizon as above: a. b - - transverse sections, ephebic sta ge : short septal
specimen. x 8. 3. Specimen USNM 197311. Locality USNM 707w, Skinner Ranch Formation , Decie Ranch member,
Tr an sverse sections; a-c - ea rly to late neanic stage ; d - ju st beneath calice floor, but retaining neanic morphology.
All, x 8. 4. Specimen USNM 197312. Local ity USNM 720e , Skinner Ranch Formation , base of S cacchinella beds. Transverse sect ion made just beneath calicc floor, x 8. 5. Specimen USNM 197313. Localit y USNM 707w, Skinner Ranch
Formation , Decie Ranch member. Tr an sverse sect ions ; a - neanic stage ; b, c - deep axial reju venat ion having ncanic
mo rphology; d -ephebic stage . All, x 8. 6. Specimen USNM 197314. Localit y USNM 702d, Hess Fo rmation, Ta ylor
Ranch member. Transverse section of late ral rejuvenation having mature morphology, x 8.7. Specimen USNM 197315.
Locality USNM 707w, Skinner Ranch Formation, Decie Ranc h member. T ra nsverse sections ; a - axial rejuvenation
ha ving late neanic morphology ; b - ephebic stage. Both , x 8. 8. Specimen USNM 197316. Localit y USNM 72d . Hess
Formation, Taylor Ranch membe r; a, b - successive longitudinal sections ; biform arrangement of peripheral part s of
tabulae (left) and deep axial rejuven at ion (m iddle), x 4.9. Specimen USNM 197317. Localit y USNM 7381',Cib olo Formation, Breccia Zone. Transverse secti ons; a-e - very earl y to early neanic stage, x 24.

or strong attachment processes or attachment surfaces are very rare (e. g. pIs. 38: 16b. 22 b,
23b; 39:12b, 23b) . Many specimens have proximal ends st rongly curved (e. g pis. 38:11 b,
12,21 , 22b; 39:25b) and some are even coiled (pI. 38:13). Att achment processes and sur faces
of coiled specimens, if pre sent , arc never developed inside the ring , bu t always on its lateral
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Fig . 84.

Paraduploph vllum (Va coell) vermiculare sp. n. N: d ratio of three groups of specimens derived from pa rticular local ities

A- C) and of the whole species (D). Po ints cor respo nding to extreme specimens a re united by lines. N umbers in individual
classes of frequenc y diagram corresp ond to amount of corallites measured in given classes. A - locality USNM 738r
(C ibolo Format ion, Breccia Zone ), B - localit y USNM 707w (Skinner Ranch Formation , Decie Ra nch member ), 3 localit y lISNM nOe (Skinner Ranch For mat ion, base of Sc acchinella beds), D - data for the who le species, collected
frcm most of localiti es.

or lower side, whic h suggests that they hung from o r coi led around vertica lly oriented object s.
Som e co ra llites may rapid ly change direction of th eir growth (p I. 39 :16).
Calices are 4.5 -8.0 mm deep , occupyi ng a t hird to a fifth, very seldo m up to an eigt h 0 f th e
CO l a llite leng th. T heir margin a l zone s show very litt le variatio n, being slight ly wider or narrower,
bu t a lway s of the kind descri bed for the hol ot ype (e. g. pIs. 37 :IOa. 14. 22a ; 39:5, 12 a , 14 a ,
15'
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26b). Variability of the inner zones is larger. Major septa, always short, may protrude a little
more (pis. 38:14, 18a, 23a; 39:5, 9a, 17,27) or a little less (pis. 38:10a, 15a, 19a; 39:4a, 23a,
26b) from external walls. Length of the minor septa varies more distinctly. The greater majority
of specimens have these septa very short, sometimes hardly recognizable and, similar to the
holotype, rapidly elongated near calice floors. They form pairs wiih major septa there, being
both, contrafused and connected to them by the tabula.e in Position 1. This and deep peripheral
depressions of the tabulae in Position II may give the impression of a great thickness of septa of
a single cycle (pis. 38 :17,20; 39 :6, 8a, lOa, 11, 23a, 28). In a large number of specimens, reduction of length of minor septa along internal walls of calices is so advanced as to make loculi
between adjacent major septa smooth (pis. 38:lOa, 11 a, 22a; 39:3a, 5, 9a, 14a, 23a). This
character does not depend on the structure of the calice floors. Specimens of the opposite extreme,
i. e. with well distinguishable minor septa on the walls, are not common. This character appeal's
mainly in specimens having comparatively long major septa, which made them similar to. Assimulia gen. n. (pls. 38: 14, 17, 18a, 23 a; 39 :25 a). In rare specimens (pI. 39 :22) an unique increase
in minor septa occurs in the calice. The marginal zone of equally developed major and minor
septa, passes down into regular major septa of the inner zone of the calice. Minor sepia there
became contratingent to the adjacent major septa, wh ile deeper in the calice, and with no connection with the formerly mentioned minor septa, other septal structures appear between m ajor
septa (pI. 39.22).
Variability in development of septa at calice floors and, consequently, the morphology of
the latter, is the largest and most controversial, It will be discussed in more detail in the general
part of the last volume of this monograph, together with other aspects of the growth of rugose
coral skeletons. In the following discussion only facts without interpretations are presented.
Two groups can be distinguished: one with major and minor septa exposed above the last
tabula in a calice versus the specimens having this tabula almost smooth. The second group,
being in greater minority, contains only a few specimens with really broad and flat last tabula
(e. g. pls. 38:10a, 15a, 16a; 39:4a, 5). The other ones tend towards the specimens of the first
group (pI. 38:11 a, 14, 19a, 22a, 23a). The holotype (pl. 39:1 a) has been chosen among such
intermediate corallites. Rare specimens of this group have counter septum protruding slightly
above a calice floor (e. g. pI. 39 :24 a).
Corallites having differentiated calice floors can be grouped as follows: specimens having
exposition of septa more or less equal (pls, 38:18a; 39:6, lOa, 21, 26b), specimens with axial
parts of major septa forming a kind of knob (pI. 39: 14a, 20 a, 23 a, 25 a), and specimens having
either the counter septum itself or a plate in the cardinal /counter septa plan more exposed than the
other major septa (pls. 38 :17,20; 39:9a, 15a, 18a , 24a, 28). In most cases observed, the men tioned
plate is directly connected with the counter septum, leading this group of specimens towards
Lophotichium Moore and Jeffords, 1945. In some corallites, however, both the ca rdinal and
the counter septum participate equally in formation of that plate. In rare instances (pl, 39: 17a),
major septa form not a knob, but a depression at the calice axis, being united deeper in the calice
but having their periaxial ends free and exposed high above the last labula and the point of
junction.
The cardinal septum and the cardinal fossula are the next variable characters of taxonorniea I
value. Both these features are often recognizable, but seldom conspicuous. This again has no
direct connection with the morphology of the calice floors. The cardinal septum in deeper parts
of calices is, in most cases, less exposed than other major septa, but it is not shortened, reaching
the coralIite axis along the cardinal fossula floor (pls, 38: 11a, 17; 39 :6, 18 a). It may extend as
high as other major septa, however (pl. 39:14a, 21, 24a, 25a, 26b, 27) or become recognizable
only due to the arrangement and position of other major septa and, first of all, the minor septa.
Development and shape of the cardinal fossula depend on the variable arrangement of the major
septa, exposition of the cardinal septum, and length of adj acent major and minor septa. All
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of these made it very var iable and not always recognizable. The alar pseudofossulae, often fair ly
well seen in transverse sections of immature portions of specimens, are hardly or not at all
seen in thei r calices.
The variabil ity of transverse sections of mature parts of the corallites is fairly large, but only
two groups of variants arc of greater importance: specimens with straight ver sus vavy septa
and spec imens with septa united at the corallite axis ver sus slightly shortened . Specimens with
strongly wavy septa are in the great minority within the collection studied. They are always
small and thick-walled , with septa comparatively thick and permanently met at corallite axes.
Specimens with flat (fig. 81 :3a, b; pI. 40:9) and diversified (fig. 82:10; pI. 41 :5) cal ice floors
do not differ morphologically in sections made just beneath calices. This group of specimens
tend s strongly towards Assiniulia (Ericina) flexibilis sp. n. The morphology of the calices is
in fact the only criterion of distinction between them. On the other hand intermediate specimens
between these and the typically built corallites are present (fig. 82 :3a, 6 b, 8; pIs. 41 :4, 11 , 16;
42: 6. 12).
Differences in morphology of specimens having straight septa are larger independently of
the morphology of the calice floors. Among several trends observed the following seem most
important:
1. Spec imens having well developed cardinal fossula and sometimes also alar pseudofossulae.
Scpta may permanently be in contact at cor allitc axes (fig. 82:11-13) or slightly shortened
(fig. 81 :le, f, 6d-f; pl . 40:8a, b, 13). This morphology, as well as other discussed, may
change in the course of corallite growth.
2. Specimens with major and minor septa long, thin, permanently in contact, with the main
pro tosepta hardly distinguishable (fig. 83:3 a-d; pI. 40: 15).
3, This group, the largest group within the collection, contains specimens having septa
arranged irregularly, either in contact at corallite axes (figs. 81 :5a-c; 82:6a, b; 83:5a-d;
pI. 40 :10,11,14) or irregularly withdrawn from them (figs. 81:7a-d; 82:2a-d; 83:6; pI.
40: 16). Such a shortening of septa may be permanent or temporary, long- and short-lasting.
1n some specimens septa are united and elevated in a calice, although they have been shortened
in younger growth stages. Quite a few specimens of this group retain thei r juvenile arrangement
and shape of sept a up to a comparatively wide diameter.
Variants in development of alar pseudofossulae are independent of the afore designated
groups of specimens. In some corallites, they could be very distinct in some stages of growth,
while in the others, they are hardly distin guishable (see figures and plates mentioned above).
Sometimes only a single alar pseudofossula is developed (e. g. fig. 81 :4a; 82:5b; pI. 41 :6).
It pays the role of the false cardinal fos sula.
A single specimen (fig. 82: I a-g; pI. 41:7 a-c) shows an extraordinarily variable ontogeny.
Its sept al apparatus became irregularly arranged in early ephebic stage tending towards reduction
of length of septa (fig. 82: I b) and then to a total reduction of minor septa in the corallite lumen
(fig, 82:lc). This stage of growth is soon replaced by a regular morphology (fig. 82:ld, e),
tending again towards irregularity in arrangement and slight reduction of length of septa below
the calice (fig. 82:11', g). No reasonable explanation for the events described is available. They
rather should 110t be interpreted as genetic, and the specimen was left within the species discussed.
Longitudinal section. - - Observations made on several specimens (c. g. figs. 81: 1h, 2d;
82:4a, b ; 83:8a, b; pIs. 40:7 ; 41:13a, b), although variable in details show the same main
characters as the holotype. Tabulae in Position I ar e either horizontal or directed slightly downward axi ally. Those in Po sition 11 are inclined steeply upward in peripheral parts and oblique
or horizontal, someti mes trapezoidal at corallite axes . Th is picture is especi ally clear in the shortseptal specimens (e. g. fig. 83:8a, b).
Ontogeny. - Specimens in an ascptal stage or development are not present in the collection
studi ed. The ontogcnct ically youngest transverse sect ion investigated (fig. 83:9 a), 0.2 x 0.4 mm
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in diameter, have the initial septal apparatus already developed. It can be hypothesized,
however, that the post-larval calices were aseptal. Insertion of septa in the calices must have
preceded the appearance of the first tabula. The only way to retain traces of existance of an
aseptal morphology would have been an opposite sequence of appearance of basal and radial
structural elements. This has , for instance, been observed by R6zKOWSKA (1956) in the Middle
Devonian genus Protoniacgeea R6zKowsKA, 1956.
An increase in septa in P. (V) vermiculare sp. n. is a function of increase in corallite diameter
and is very slow. Long and narrow specimens (pI. 39:11,28) illustrate this well. Comparison
of polished surfaces of their apices with calices documents an increase in septa in sequence.
The first metasepta may be inserted either in the counter or in the cardinal quadrants. Insertion
of the minor septa is not quite clear. This concerns first of all the counter-lateral minor septa .
They look like being inserted prior to the appearance of first lateral protosepta in some specimens
and after appearance of all protosepta in the others. This problem will be studied in more detail
separately, if a less silicified material is found. The present results (figs. 81: I a , b ; 83:9 a-c)
are not convincing.
Rejuvenation. - The following variants have been recognized: I) A very shallow, peripheral
rejuvenation (figs. 81 :5a-c; 82:8; pIs. 40:10; 41 :12). Only small fragments of the old external
wall are left behind newly built skeletons. Fragments of a new wall look like dissepiments. Some
septa, mainly minor, may be reduced. Some other, new or reconstructed , may appear. All these
processes made sections of this variant very distinct from the standard morphology. In contrast
to this, the morphology of the inner parts of calices change very little (e. g. pI. 38:15a, 22a).
2) A deep axially-lateral rejuvenation (fig. 82:7, 9; pI. 41 :8, 10). Axial parts of some old
septa are incorporated in the skeleton of the new calice, but most of them are left behind.
New septa are inserted at the new external wall. In the periaxial longitudinal section (fig. 82:4b),
this process can give the impression of a total discontinuity of lower and upper parts ofa skeleton.
3) A deep lateral rejuvenation (fig. 83:6; pI. 41 :9) leads to total incorporation of one part
of an old calice into the new one and a total separation from the rest of it.
4) An axial rejuvenation (figs. 82:5 a-c; 83:5 b, c, 7a) leads towards complete separation
of a new calice from an old one. This process, similar to other variants discussed, might have
appeared onc time only and lead to survival of the coral (polyp). It might also have been repeated
several times (fig. 81 :6 b). Such a serie s of rejuvcnatioris is often unsuccessful. Also a deep and
single rejuvenation (fig. 82:3a, b ; pl, 41 :11) might not have resulted in survival ofa specimen.
The morphology of the latter variant differs greatly from the standard one. An aseptal early
stage of axial rejuvenation (fig. 81 :4b; pl, 41 :4) ha s only been observed once. It gave a weak ,
small new calice, restricted to the floor part of the old one .
Remarks. - The species discussed is a key-taxon for understanding of the whole group of
related or morphologically similar genera and species , and for some more general considerations
as well. It comes close to P. (P.) opposituni sp. n . and P. (V) tubaefortnis sp. n. It is distinguishable
from the former by the different arrangement of major and minor septa and the morphology
of the tabularium. From the latter. more closely related species , it differs by having much smaller
dimensions, different n: d ' ratio, and shallower calices .
Occurrence. - - Locality USNM 724p:172, 724'1:1, Skinner Ranch Formation , undivided;
712p:26, base of Skinner Ranch Formation; 714p:l, 716t:19, 720f:l , 720g:l, Lower Skinner
Ranch Formation; 707a:165, 707w:295, 715v:l , Skinner Ranch Formation, Decie Ranch
member; 705a:17, 720e:295, Skinner Ranch Formation, base of Scacchinella beds; 707h:3,
Skinner Raneh Formation , Poplar Tank member; 707d:2, 7221 :4, 733j:l , Skinner Ranch
Formation, Sullivan Peak member; 702d:4, 702c:4, Hess Formation, Taylor Ranch member;
7381':284, Cibolo Formation, Brcccia Zone; 728e:l, 728f:3 , 728h:l, Lower Bone Spring
Formation. Upper Wolfcampian.
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Paraduplop hyllum (Va coea) atnplex oides sp . n.
Holotype: Specim en USNM 197358, fig. 85 :2a-i ; pI. 43 :2a- c.
Type locality : USNM rzoe.
Type horizon: Skinner R an ch Formation, base of Scacchinella beds.
Derivation of the name: amplexoides - afte r amp lexoid matu re stage .
Subspecies assigned: P. (V.) amplexoides amplexoides subsp. n., P. (V.) atnplexoides longiseptatutn subsp , n.

Diagnosi s. -s- Paraduplophy llum ( Vacoea) having n : d ra t io at cal ice floor up to 20 :7.5;
major septa in ephebic stage a lmost equally shorte ned, with cardi na l and counter septa tendi ng
to elongat ion; minor septa eit her reduced or well developed, contrafused only in ea rly o ntoge ny.
Remarks. - All spec imens ass igned to th is species can eas ily be divided into two groups
o n the ba sis of length of minor septa in the ephe bic stage. Thi s is th e ma in criterio n for th e subspecies d isrinction . A slightly different n i d ra t io, with small specimens dominat ing in P. ( V.)
aniplcxoides longiseptatum subsp. n. , is the next difference .
Th e latter subspecies is fa irly close to the short-septal var iants of P. (V.) vermiculare sp. n.
and ca n possi bly be derived from th em . For three reason s, P . (V.) amp lexoides sp. n. has
been d ist ingu ished as an independe nt species : 1) The amplexo id character appears ear ly in
phylogeny of th e discussed gro up of specimens , reaching a h igh level of development almost
immedi ately (P. (V.) atnplexoides amplexoides subsp. n.). Th is can be inter pre ted as an early,
independent offspring fro m the main stock. 2) The short-sept al specime ns of P . (V.) verm iculare
sp. n. never rea ch a distinct level of redu ct ion of length of major septa, which a lways com e fairly
close to the corallite ax is. In the course of growth of indi vidual spec imens, th e more amplexo id
stage is often replaced by long-sept al one show ing inco nstance and fortuity of this character.
3) T he nomi nati ve subspecies shows distinct and early reduction of minor septa. T his is much
less well deve loped in P. (V.) atnplexo ides longiseptatuni subsp. n. , bu t a lso th e latt er subspecies
ha s most of th e min or septa free an d not contratingent in matu rit y.
Th e nom inative subspecies shows also a grea t homeomorphi c similari ty to some spec imens
of Lophotichium simulatum sp. n. Such amp leximorph spec ime ns of th e latter species can be
di st ingui shed from P . (V.) amp lexo ides sp . n. ma in ly on th e early ephebic stage, wh ich has
normally deve loped, dom inat ing counter sept um and long mino r septa.
Occurrence. - As for th e subspecies.
Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) atnplexoides amplexo ides subsp. n .
(fig. 85; pls. 41:14, 15; 42 :1- 3 ; 43 :2-1 1)

Holotype, type locality , type horizon and derivation of the name: as for the species.

M at erial. - M ore th an 70 d ifferent ly pre served specimens; all silicified, some deep ly and
coarsely so . Severa l spec imens with almo st co mplete calices and/o r prox imal ends .
Some featu res of rep resentative specimens (in mm):
- -

-

-

--_ ... - - -- -

USNM
cat. nos .

N xl ra tio

Len gth

Dep th of
calice

Remarks
- -- - -

197370
197364
197357

197367

23 : ~ . 2 x

8. 2
2 1:9.5 x 8.3
20 :9.0 x 7.4
20 :8.9 x 7.2
19:7.0 x 6.8
19 :7.8 x 6.5

18.5
incompl.
40.5

rej uve n.

22.5

6.0

::: 9.0
.)

- -

-

cal ice margin
j ust beneat h ca lico
cal ice mar gin
benea th ca tice
ear ly ephebic sta ge
ca lice marg in
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197358

197362

197373
197372
197366
197365

19 :6.2 ;0:6.2
19:5. 8 x 5.5
16:5.0 x 5.0
18:6.3 x 6.1
18 :5.2 x4.8
17 :4.4 x4.0
18: 6.0 x 5.6
17 :6.l x 5.0
17 :5.7 x 5.5
16:5 .5 x 5.5

~ 2 5 .5

incornpl .

in compl .

~

3.7

5.6

inc om pl.

4.7
?

Ileal' ca lice margin
j ust bene ath calice
late neanic stage
cal ice ma rgin
j ust benea th calic e
ea rly ephebic stage
ca lice floo r
ca lico floor
ca lice ma rgin
middle of ca licc

Diagnosis. - Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) aniplexoides having min or septa very short, often
completely reduced in ephebic sta ge.
Description of the holotype, - The specimen is horn-shaped (pI. 43 :2c) , and internally
silicilied in part, with incomplete calice and proximal end. The inner zone of the calice bears
very short major septa, that became equally elongated along the calice floor , reaching up to
half the corallite radius. None of these septa can be distinguished by its length. The cardinal
tabular fo ssula is probably ab sent or very shallow, when present. Location of the cardinal and
counter septa is deduced from the arr angement of the last tabula in Position 1. Minor septa
are completely reduced. The flat axial area th at occupies approximately half the calice diameter
dips gently toward the concave side of the corallite .
The sect ion made beneath the calice floor (Iig, 85 :2f) is typically amp1cxoid, with major
septa arranged radially, equally thick, and sho rtened . M inor septa are completely reduced in
almost all loculi. As in the cal ice (pI. 43 :2 a , b) the card inal and the counter septum are indicated
only by the tabula in Position 1.
Sections made 4.5 and 3.0 lower down resp ectively (fig. 85 :2d, e) show a different morphology,
considered herein a s late neanic or early ephebic. All major septa a re long, reaching or almost
reaching the corallite axis, but not being united there. The cardinal and the counter septum are
as long as the other major septa. Minor septa va ry considerably in length and arc almost
reduced in some loculi. Those neighbouring th e counter septum do not differ from the other one s.
The early ontogeny (fig. 85 :2 a-c) is disturbed by a shallow lat eral rejuv enation a nd by
a coarse silicilication at the tip. It does not differ fr om that typic al for the genus, however. All
sep ta are thin , with minor sepia long a nd contrafus ed a nd/o r contratingent.
Rejuvenation. - ] n ea rly ontogeny, the hol otype underwent a shallow rejuvenation (fig.
85:2 b, c). The general ru le in this pr ocess is to retain th e major septa a nd to incr ea se new minor
septa on the new wall that is built between the form er ones . I n some loculi (fig. 85:2 b, c, right
side) one minor septum is inserted normally. i. e. tow a rd the cardinal septum and the second
one toward the counter septu m. Thi s cau sed a rearrangement of maj or a nd minor septa in the
whole quadrant a nd the replacement of the latter by the fo rmer in the rejuvenated calice. At
the beginning stage di scussed , thi s rearrangement is marked. by an incr ease of two sep ta of the
rejuvenated calice from a common ba se offered by the former major septum of the old calice
(fig. 85:2 b, lower right two pa irs of sep ta).
The very early stage of the axi ally-lateral rejuvenati on ob ser ved in th e calico of one paratype
(pI. 43 :5a) explains the relation between old a nd new septa and the foundation of new str uctur a l
elements. Old septa have been continuing to develop onl y in th e deeper part of the calice. Lateral
thickenings - foundation s of the external wall - sepa rate them from their upper parts and
from the minor septa, which were left behind the newly fo rmed cal ico. The inner s ide of the
thickening adj acent to the cardinal septum shows secondary foliations, interpreted herein
as foundation s of sepia. All these structures, secondarily thickened in th e pr oce ss ef diagenesis,
can be clo sely compared with septal swelling s (F EDOR OW SKl 1978) cha ract eri stic of very early
stage of offsetting. The drastic shorten ing of the o ld septu just ab ove th e thickeuings (foundation s

Fig. 85.
Paraduplophyllutn (Vacoca) antplexoide s atnplexo ides subsp. n. 1. Specimen USNM 197357. Locality USNM 7281, Cibol o
Formation, Breccia Zone. Transverse sections : a - neanic stage; b, c - early ephebic stage; d, e - ephebic stage. 2.
Specimen USNM 197358. Holotypc. Locality USNM 720e, Skinner Ranch Formation, base of Scacchinella beds; a_
transverse section, neanic stage; b - transverse section, very early stage of rejuvenation; c - transverse section, lateral
rejuvenation; d, e-transverse sections, late neanic morphology; f - transverse section, ephebic stage; g-i - successive
longitudinal sections made from corallite periphery to its a xis. 3. Specimen USNM 197359. Locality and horizon as above,
Transverse section, ephebic stage. 4. Specimen USN M 197360. Locality and hori zon as above. Transverse section, ephebic
stage 5. Specimen USN M 197361. Localit y 705a, Skinne r Ranch Formation , base of Scacchin ella beds. Transverse section,
early . ephebic stage. 6. Specimen USNM 197362. Locality USNM nOe, Skinner Ranch Formation, base of Scacchinella
beds. Transverse section, ephebic stage. All, x 8.
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of the external wall) may either be diagenetic or , more probably, resulted from the original
break in secretion of calcium carbonate.
The structure bounding the rest of the newly founded calice form s a low, semicircular elevation of the tabula, being clearl y of basal origin (pI. 43 :5a). This elevation doe s not show any
foliations, making th at side of the newly formed calice aseptaI.
Longitudinal section. - In the section made almo st exactly axially (fig. 85:2 i), middle parts
of tabulae are widely spaced (4 for 4.2 mm), horizontal and with some accessory axial tabellae
in the more juvenile part of th e corallite. In the amplexoid part of the specimen (fig. 85:2i,
upper port ion) the tabellae are lacking. Lateral part s of the tabulae in Position Il dip toward
the external wall (fig. 85:2i , lower right, 2h). In Position] (fig. 85:2 i, upper left and right ; 2h ,
lower left; 2g , upper left, lower right ) th ey are a lmost horizontal or inclined slightly downw ard .
The more per ipheral sect ion (fig. 85 :2h) shows th e amplexoid character of the major septa
in the corallite axis.
Individual variation. - The var iation esta blished is not large. All well pre served calices
(e. g. pI. 43 :4, 5a, 8) have found at ions of major and minor sept a equally developed at the marginal
zone and either distinctl y und erde veloped or completel y reduced minor septa in the inner
zone (pI. 43 :3, 4, 5a , 7, 10). All major sept a are equal in length in individual calice s, but their
length between calices vary Cl little. This is especially so at th e floors where, in some calices, septa
rem ain restricted to the peripheral part (pI. 43:3 ,7,10), while in th e other ones (pI. 43:4, 9 a,
11 a) they came fairl y close to the cal ice axes. The latter specimens form the majority of the
collection. Skewness of th e cal ice floor is another var iable character. Being always oblique,
the calice floor may be almost horizontal in some specimens (e. g. pI. 43 :3, 7, 11 a) and steeply
inclined in others (e. g. pI. 43 :7).
Variability in section s is mainly in th e length of the major and minor septa, which vary in
individual specimen s from rather long-septal (fig. 85:5, 6; pI. 42:3 a, b) to very short-septal ,
with almost no minor septa developed (fig. 85 :1d , e, 4 ; pIs. 41 :14,15; 42:1 , 2e). The moment
of reaching the amplexoid stage differs in ind ividual specimens. In most of them, it is restricted
to the uppermost 2-4 mm of growth only (e. g. fig. 85 :5, 6, and the holotype, fig. 85 :2f).
In some others, this stage sta rts fairl y early in ontogeny and lasts along the major part of corallite
growth (fig. 85 :1 b-e ; pI. 42:2 c--e). No replacement of amplexoid and long-septal stages
ha s been ob served in the cour se of growth of a single specimen.
Occurrence. - Locality USNM 705a :l , 720e:62, Skinner Ranch Formation, base of
Sca cchinella beds; 702d :2, 702e :6, Hess Formation, Taylor Ranch member; 726n :2, Upper
Hess Formation, ? 728e :l , Lower Bone Spring Formation ; 7281 :1, Cibolo Formation, Breccia
Zone. Upp er Wolfcampi an.

Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) amplexoides longiseptatum subsp. n.
(figs. 86, 87; pis. 42 :4- 7 ; 43: 12, 13)

l lolotyp e: Specimen USNM 197374, fig. 86: 1a- m; pI. 42: 6a -c.
Type locality: USNM 733j .
Type horizon: Skinne r Ranch For mat ion, Sullivan Peak mem ber.
Derivation of the name: longiseptatum -s- after long min or septa,

Material. - 34 silicificd specimens, almost all having calices and/or proximal ends at least
in p art preserved.
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Some features of representative specimens (in mm):
USNM
cat. nos.
197374

197385
197383
197379
197377
197382

'N td ratio
20:6.9 x 6.6
18:6.7 x 6.5
17:5.5 x 5.0
19:7.3 x 7.0
18:6.0 x 5.7
18:5.0 x4. 8
17:6.2 x 5.8
16:6.0 x 5.3
15:5.0 x 5.0
14:3.7 x 3.5
14:3.6 x 3.6

Length

Depth of
calice

~ 22. 0

~ 1O. 0

incompl.
18.0

~

19.0

6.0

~ 20. 0

22.7

7.0
?

~

?
5.0

Remarks
calice margin
beneath calice
early ephebic stage
calice margin
beneath calice
middle of growth
calice margin
just beneath calice
middle of rejuvenation
calice margin
beneath calice

Diagnosis. - Paraduplophyllum (Va coea) amplexoides having long minor septa in all growth
stages .
Description of the holotype. - The twice rejuvenated specimen is horn-shaped, with the
cardinal septum located on its convex side. The old calice of the upper rejuven ation is 10 mm
deep and 6.9 X 6.6 mm in diameter. The young one has approximately 6 mm and 4.6 x 4.0 mm
respectively . The counter septum of the young calice dominates, being higher and penetrating
the calice farther axially than other major septa. The cardinal septum does not differ from
the short, radially arranged major septa. Minor septa, except for their foundations at the marginal
zone , are completely reduced .
The ontogenetically mo st advanced section (fig. 86:1e; pI. 42:6b) is amplexoid, with the
cardinal and counter septa slightly longer than other major septa. The former is also slightly
thicker. Most of the major septa, much th icker peripherally, thin rapidly axially. Some are
slightly shortened . Minor septa are longer and more clearly contratingent or contraclined in
the counter quadrants. Tho se neighbouring the cardinal septum and some other major septa
in the cardinal quad rant s arc reduced .
In the younger mature cross section (fig. 86:ld ; pI. 42:6a) the cardinal and counter septa
may be distinctly elongated . Minor septa are all long and mostly contratingent, although some
are contrafused. The specimen rejuvenated for the first time early in ontogeny, producing
a mature-like morphology there (fig. 86: I a). In further growth of the rejuvenated part (fig.
86: I b), with all major septa long and straight, mostly met at the coralIite axis, and with straight,
contrafused minor septa, the morphology is typical of less specialized species of the genus
di scussed .
The deep lateral rejuvenat ion of the upper par t of the holotype caused a complete reconstru ction of its morphology. The earliest stage available for study (fig. 86: I f, g), asept al in part,
can well be con sidered as following the morphology of a very early stage of rejuvenation observed
in a calicc of one of the par atypes of the nominati ve subspecies (pI. 43:5 a) described earlier.
The reju venated ca lice is du al in a character, being in one half composed of the unchanged,
old cardinal quadrant s, and, on the opposite side, built of a completely new wall , with some
foundations of new septa on it. The new wall is supported by the old alar septa and the old
counter septurn , which is the only unshortened septum of the counter quadrants. Only some
of the major septa, i. e. the cardinal, counter, and alar protosepta and poss ibly also one or two
metasepta underwent rejuvenation and continued to develop as thin, new septa in the new
calice (fig. 86:lf-j). Mo st of the meta septa are either newly inserted on the new wall (fig.
86:1 g-k, left side) or their or igin is uncert ain . They may have been inherited from the old
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Fig . 86.
Paraduplopliyllutn (Va coea) antplexo ides longiseptatum subsp. n. Specimen USNM 197374. Holot ype. Loca lity U SNM
733.i, Skinner Ranch Formatio n, Sullivan Peak member . T ransverse sec tions ; a, b - first rejuvenation of corallite , havin g
late ncanic/carty ephebic mor pho logy; c-e - ep hebic stage; f- m - - successive sections of laterally axial rejuvena tion,
with count er sept um suppo rt ing rej uvenated calice lowerrnost. All, x 8.
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Fig. 87.
Pa raduplo pliyllmn ( V" roea) ainplesoides longisepta tum subsp, n. 1. Specimen US NTvl 197375. Localit y U SNM 738r,

Cibolo Formation, Breccia Zone. Transverse sections ; a - nea nic stage ; b - early epheb ic stage ; c - eph eb ic stage.
2. Specimen USNM 197376. Localit y US NM 720e. Skinner Ran ch Formation, base of Scacchlne l ja beds. Transverse
section, ephebic stage. 3. Specimen USN M 197377. Local ity USN M 724p , Skin ner Ranch Format ion , undivided. Transverse sections of rejuvenated corallite : a - ephebic morphology ; b - late neani c mo rp hology. 4. Specimen USNM
197378. Local ity US N M 716t. Lower Ski nner R anch Formatio n. Tr ansverse section, ephebic stage. 5. Specimen USNM
197379. Locality USNM 733j, Skinner Ra nch Fo rmation, Sullivan Peak member. Transverse section , ephebic sta ge.
6. Specimen U SN M 197380. Locality USNM 705a, Skinner Ranch F ormation, base o f S cacchinella bed s. Transverse
sect ion, ephebic stage. 7. Specimen US N M 197381. Locality USNM 7381', Ci bolo Formati on, Brcccia Zone . Tr ansverse
section, eph ebic stage . 8. Specimen USN M 197382, Localit y US N M 724p ,Skinner R anch Formation, undivided . Transverse
section, eph ebic stage. 9. Specimen USN l'vl 197383. Loca litv USN M 733j , Skinner Ranch For mat ion, Sull ivan Peak membe r.
Tr ansverse section, ephebic stage. 10. Specimen USN M 197384. Local ity USNM 738r . Cibol o For mat ion , Breccia Zone.
Transverse section, ephebic sta ge, All, x 8.

part of the calico (fig. 86: I i, up per rig ht), then reduced (fig. 86: Ij . k), an d re inserted again
(fig. 86:1 k, J). However they appea red . th ey a re always located opposite to the remnants of the
old m ajor sept a.
Old min or septa were reduced in th e cour se of reju venat ion without being inherited in the
rejuvenated calico. N ew. never con irati ngcnt mi nor sep ta are inserted early and serially, but at
least in part between the already existi ng major scp ta (fig. 86:1 f-h, right). They tend to be
con tratingent or cont rafuscd. reaching th is arrangemen t ind ividually (fig. 86:1 i, k), but mainly
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only at the long-septal stage that ends the process described, bringing the morphology of the
corallite back to the irregularly neanic stage (fig. 86: 1m).
Individual variation. - Differences in the neanic and early ephebic stage are small and were
caused either by a curvature of specimen, a development of attachment processes, or the other
extrinsic factors. The individualized moment of reaching mature morphology is more important
Specimens having the amplexoid stage restricted to the uppermost portion of the corallites
prevail. Variation of the mature, amplexoid stage concerns first of all the length of the major
septa, which may sometimes be very short (fig. 87:2), but commonly are fairly long (fig. 87:3 a,
4, 6; pI. 42 :7b). The holotype and several paratypes are intermediate between these two variants.
Extremely long-septal specimens (fig. 87:8, 10),which are morphologically close to some corallites
of P. (V.) vermicu/are sp. n., are all young corallites and should be considered as incompletely
mature individuals.
Length of the cardinal and counter septa vary to a certain extent, but only in elongation,
not in shortening. In some specimens or some stages of growth (fig. 87:3 a, 4, 5, 9; pI. 42 :4,
5, 7b), they are longer than other major septa , while in other corallites they do not extend
beyond the average (fig. 87:1 c, 2, 6, 7, 8). This is true for both the long- and the short-septal
specimens. In some corallites (e. g. fig. 87: I a~, 7), minor septa in some loculi of the cardinal
quadrants became regularly reduced toward the cardinal septum. This is a very rare variant.
More frequent, but also uncommon, is an incidental reduction of minor septa in some loculi.
The great majority of the specimens observed have all minor septa well developed.
Remarks. - P. (V.) amplexoides longiseptata subsp. n. differs from the nominative subspecies
first of all in possessing long minor septa permanently and almo st invariably present. The slight
difference inn: d ratio is not fully confirmed becau se of the inadequate number of specimens
available for study.
The subspecies discussed shows also a close similarity to Kabakovitchiella WEYER, 1972.
FEDOROWSKI (1986) pointed out the uncertain family position of that genus and its possible
location within Lophotichiidae WEYER, 1972. If this concept is confirmed by study of the
ontogeny of the topotypes of that genus, a new solution for the amplexoid taxa of Paraduplophyllum will be necessary. They will then fit in the diagnosis of Kabakovithiella. Consequently, the genus Paraduplophyllum or at least Vacoea subgen. n. may be a junior synonym of
Kabakovitchiella, unless amplexoid morphology is accepted as a distinguishing subgeneric
character, which has not been done in this paper.
Occurrence.-Locality USNM 724p;6, Skinner Ranch Formation, undivided; 716t:l,
Lower Skinner Ranch Formation; 705a:6, 720e:7, Skinner Ranch Formation, base of Scacchinella beds; 707w:w, Skinner Ranch Formation, Decie Ranch member ; 733j:8, Skinner
Ranch Formation, Sullivan Peak member; 7381':5, Cibolo Formation , Breccia Zone; 728e:J ,
Lower Bone Spring Formation. Upper Wolfcampian .
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EX PL AN ATIO N O F P LAT ES 1-43

PL ATE 1

I. ? A llo tropiochisma (? Allotropiochisnuiy uddenit ense sp. n. Specimen USNM 196695. Holot ype. Localit y LJS N M 701p,
Gapt an k Fm ., Uddenltes-oezr uig membe r ; a, b - transverse sections, ephebic stage, x 3.
2. ? A llotrop iochisma (? A llotropiochisma i uddenitense sp, n. Specimen USNM 196696. Loca lity a nd hori zon as above.
T ran sver se sections ; a - ear ly epheb ic stage x 5, b - late nean ic stage, x 10.
3. A llo tropiochisma (A lligia) flabellum sp. n. Specimen USNM 139777. Localit y a nd hor izon as a bo ve. ( = A mplexizaphrentis sp, A. Ross and Ross, 1963, pl. 49 :3). Transverse sect ion, ephe bic stage, x 3.
4. A llotropiochisma (A lligia) fla bellum sp. n. Specimen USNM 139775. Localit y and hor izon as a bo ve ( = A mp lexizaphrentis sp, A. Ross and Ross, 1963, pl. 48:7). Longitudinal section, x 3.
5. A llotropiochisma (A lligia) fl abeIlIlJll sp, n. Specimen USNM 196701. Localit y and hori zon as above. T ransverse sectio n,
ephebic stage, x 3.
6. A llotropioc hisma (A IIig ia)flabellulll sp. n. Specimen USNM 196699. Local ity and hori zon as abo ve. T ran sverse section,
neanic stage, x 10.
7. A llotropiochisma (Abeo phyllum) tex anum sp. n. Specimen USNM 196707. Local ity a nd horizon as a bove. Tr ansverse
section, ephebic stage, x 5.
8. Allotropiochisma iAbeopltylluni) texanum sp. n. Specimen USNM 196705. Holot ype. Localit y a nd hori zon as a bove .
Tran sverse sections ; a - nean ic sta ge, x 4 : b - ephebic stage, part of cardinal fossula sectio ned a bove last tabu la, x 3.
9. A llotropiochisma t Abeophyllum) texanutn sp. n. Specimen USN M 196703. Localit y and hori zon as a bove. Tran sverse
sect ions, ephebic sta ge, x 3.

PL AT E 2

I. ? Eurypltyllum p rofu ndu m sp, n. Specim en USNM 196719. Localit y USN M 728f, Lower Bone Spr ing Fm. a - side

view with entrance of comm ensal ? worm tub e. x 2 : b - relatio n of septa to wo rm tub e inside calice, x 2; c - calice
with deep card ina l fossula, x 2.
2. Allotropiochism a (A lligia) flabellum sp, n. Specimen USN M 196697, Holot ype. Locality USN M 70 1c, Neal Ranch
Fm. Ca lice floor, x 2.
3. ? Euryp hyllutn profundum sp. n. Specimen USN M 196720. Loca lity USN M 72lle, Lower Bone Spring Fm ; a - calice,
x 4 ; b - side view, x 2.
16'
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4. Allotropiocltisma (A lligiai fi abellum sp , n. Specimen USNM 196698. Localit y USNM 706x, Neal Ranch Fm ; a - calice

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

12.
13.

floor with axial dep ression , cardinal fossula upw ard s ; b - re versed side of weathered ta bul a ofjuven ile part of corallite,
cardinal fossula upwards, x 4.
? Euryphyllumprofundum sp. n. Specimen USNM 196721. Locali ty US NM 728e, Lower Bone Spring Fm ; a - external
view of juvenile corallite, x 4 ; b - calice. x 4.
? Euryphyllum profundum sp. n. Specimen US NM 196722. Locality 728f, hori zon as a bove; a - ca lice with well
developed counter septum ; cardinal septum on concave side ; b - external view, bot h, x 4.
? Euryp hy llum profundum sp. n . Spec imen USNM 196715. Localit y USNM 728e , hor izon as above ; a - extern al
view of j uvenile specimen with stro ng attachment on cardinal septum side, x 2; b - calice, x 4.
? Euryphyllum profu ndum sp. n. Specimen USNM 196723. Local ity and hori zon as ab ove ; a - extern al view, x 2;
b - calice, x 4.
? Eurypliyllum profundu m sp. n. Specimen USNM 196724. Localit y and hori zon as above ; a - view from tip with
proximal end of corall ite originally twisted aroun d worm tube (now dissolved) and entrance of tube into co ralli te
wall ; compare fig. 9c, right, x 6 ; b - external view, x 4; c - cal ice with embeded vorm tube right , x 4.
? Euryph yllum profundum sp. n . Specimen USNM 196725. Locali ty and horizon as above. Calice, x 4.
? Euryphyllum profundum sp. n. Specimen USNM 196713. Local ity and horizon as ab ove; a - external view, x 3 ;
b - calice ori ented obliquely to show morphology of ca rdin al fossula, x 3.
? Euryphyllunt profundum sp. n. Specimen USNM 196714. Local ity and hori zon as a bove; a - calice, x 4 ; b - externa l
view, x 2.
? Euryphyllum profundum sp. n. Specimen USNM 196716. Holotype. Locality USN M 728f, ho rizon as a bo ve; a external view, x 2; b - calice; inner ends of majo r septa bend to fra me deep cardinal fossula, x 4.

PLA T E 3

I. A ctinopltrentis columnare sp. n. Specimen U SNM 196729. Local ity USNM 701, Neal Ranch Fm . Calice, x 5.
2. A ctinophr entis columnare sp. n. Specimen USNM 196726. Localit y USNM 702 t, Neal Ranch Fm. Calice floo r, x 4.
3. ? Eu ryphyllum robustum sp. n. Specimen USNM 196712. Holot ype, Local ity USNM 705a, Skinner R an ch Fm,
External view a nd marginal zone of calice ; foundat ion s of majo r and min or sept a equally developed, x 2.
4. ? Eur yphyllum robustum sp. n. Specimen US NM 196708. Localit y USNM 706 x, Neal Ranch Fm. Broken and partl y

weathered t ip showing arrangement of majo r septa and sha pe o f ca rd inal fossula , x 4.
5. Actinoph rentis columnarc sp. n. Specimen USNM 196730. Locality USNM 7221, Skinner Ranch Fm ., Sullivan Pe ak

member. Calice without minor septa , x 4.
6. Actinophrentis columnare sp, n. Specimen USNM 196728. Locality 701, Neal Ranch Fm. Calice with foundation s

of minor septa pre sent, x 4.
7. Bradyphyllum postwannense sp. n. Specimen USNM 196739. Locality USNM 701 p, Gaptank Fm ., Uddenites-bearing

member. External view with con temporaneou s inc rease of majo r and minor septum ne xt to alar septum , x 4.
8. Actinophrentis bone springense sp. n. Specimen U SN M 196731. Holot ype. Locality USNM 728e. Lower Bone Spring

9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Fm ; a - external view showing increase of septal furrows; min or septum marked by arrow with letter "m", ala r
septum with letter " A" , x 6; b - external view ; ove rgrowth of worm tube left, x 4 ; c - fragment of calice (cardinal
septum to the right); youngest major septum apparently much lon ger than its furrow sh own on fig. 8a, x 6; d-calice ;
clearly elongated counter septum and pinnate ar rangement of major sepia, x 4.
Actinophrentis bonespringen se sp. n. Spec imen USNM 196732. Locality USNM 728h , hori zon as above. Juven ile
specimen; a - calice, x 6 ; b - external view with st ro ng attachment on left, x 4.
L ytvolasma aucta sp. n. Specimen USNM 196759. Local ity USNM 701 p, Gaptank Fm ., Uddenites-bearing membe r ;
a - external view with furrow of alar septum marked " A" and furrows of major and minor septa marked "M" and
" m" respectively, x 6 ; b - view from cardinal septum side with sur face of att achment lowerrnost, x 2.
Allotr opiochisma (Alligia)ftabellulIl sp. n. Specimen USNM 196699. Localit y and horizon as above. Calice floor with
cardinal fossula extending to its axi s, x 2.
A ctinophrentis bonespringen se sp. n. Specimen USNM 196733. Locality USNM 728e , Lower Bone Spring Fm. Juvenile
specimen ; a - external view, x 2 ; b - calice with well developed columella , x 4.
A ctinophrentis bonespringense sp. n. Specimen USNM 196734. Loc ality and ho rizon as above; a - external view, x 2;
b - calice with onl y slight elongati on of counter sept um, x 4.
L ytvolasma aucta sp, n. Specimen USNM 196761. Local ity USNM 701 p, Gapta nk F m., Udden ites-bea ri ng mem ber.
Epitheca partly ero ded but septal fur rows recognizable, x 2.
A ctinophrentis bonespringense sp. n. Specimen U SN M 196735. Locali ty 728e, Lower Bon e Sp rin g Fm, Juvenile specimen; a -.calice, x 4; b - external view; septal furrows ha rdly if at a ll distin guishable on apex but dist inct uppe rrnore,
x 2.
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I. ? Euryphyllum robustum sp, n. Specimen USNM 196708. Locality USNM 706x. Neal Ranch Fm.; a - transverse
section. neanic stage, x 5; b - transver se section, ephebic stage, x 3 ; c -longitudinal section near calice floor in
cardinal-counter septa plan ; cardinal fossula right , x 3.
2. ? Euryp hyllum robustum sp . n. Specimen USNM 196711. Localit y and ho rizon as' a bove. Transver se sections; a ephebic stage, b - late neanic stage. Both, x 3.
3. ? Euryphyllum robustum sp. n . Specimen USNM 196710. Locality and horizon as a bove . Transverse sections ; a neanic stage, x 10; b - ephebic stage, x 3.
4. ? Euryphyllum robustum sp. n. Specimen USNM 196712. Holot ype. Local ity and horizon a bove. Tr an sver se section,
ephebic stage, x 3.
5. ? Euryphyllum profundum sp. n. Specimen USNM 196715. Locality USNM 728e, Lowe r Bone Spring Fm ; a, b transverse sections, neanic stage, x 20.
6. ? Euryplt yllum profundum sp . n. Specimen USNM 196718. Locality and horizon as above. Transverse section, ephebic
stage ; commensal ? worm tube embedded in external wall, x 10.
7. ? Euryphyllum profundum sp. n. Specimen USNM 196714. Localit y and horizon as above. Transverse section, ephebic
stage, x 5.
8. A ctinophrentis columnare sp. n. Specimen USNM 196726. Localit y USNM 702t, N eal Ranch Fm. Transverse sections;
a , b - neanic stage, x 10; c - ephebic stage, x 5.
9. Acti nophrentis columnare sp. n. Specimen USNM 196727. Holotype, Local ity USNM 706x , Neal Ranch Fm. Tran sverse sections; a - early neanic stage, x 10; b - late neanic stage, x 5.
10. Ac tinophrentis bonespringense sp. n. Specimen USNM 196731. Locality USNM 728e, Lower Bone Spring Fm. Transverse sections, a, b - earl y neanic stage, x 20; c - neanic sta ge with commensal worm tube, x 20 ; d -late neanic/
earl y ephebic stage, x 10.
11. A ctinophrentis columnare sp. n. Specimen USNM 196728. Loc al ity USNM 701, Neal Ranch Fm. T ransverse sections ;
a - neanic stage, x 10; b - ephebic stage, x 5.

as

PLATE 5

I. Bradyphyllum sp. 2. Spec imen USNM 196750. Locality USNM 728e, Lower Bone Spr ing Fm .; a-c - tran sverse
sections, late neanic to early ephebic stage, x 5.
2. Lyt volasma asymmet rica SOSHKINA, 1925. Specimen 803/146. Holot ypc. Housed in Paleontological Institute of the
Academy of Sci. o f the USSR, Moscow. Transver se sections ; a - ea rly ephebic stage = SOSHKINA 1925, pI. I: 1a;
b - eph ebic stage = SOSHKI NA, 1925, pl. 1: I.
3. l.ytvolasma aucta sp. n. Specimen USNM 196760. Locality USNM 701 p, Gaptank Fm. , Uddenites-bearing member.
Transverse sections; a - ea rly neanic sta ge; b, c - late neanic stage; all x 10, d - eph ebic stage, x 5.
4. Lytv olusma aucta sp. n. Specimen USNM 196756. Locality a nd hori zon as above. Transver se section, ephebic sta ge, x 5.
5. Monophyllum cassum sp, n. Specimen USNM 196766. Local ity and horizon as above ; a , b - t ran sver se sections,
ea rly ephebic stage, x 5.
6. Lyt volasma aucta sp, n. Specimen USNM 196762. Local ity and hori zon as abo ve. Transver se section, nean ic stage, x 10.
7. ? Lytvolasma sp, Specimen USNM 196763. Localit y USNM 728c , Lower Bone Spring Formation. Transver se sections ;
a - earl y neanic stage, x 10; b - eph ebic stage, x 5.
8. Lytvolasma aucta sp. n. Specimen USNM 196759. Local ity USNM 701 p, Gaptank Format ion , Udden ites-b earing
member. Transverse section, ephebic stage, x 5.
9. Lytvolasma aucta sp, n. Specimen USNM 196761. Localit y a nd hori zon as ab ove. T ran sverse sec tion, late ephebic
stage, x 5.
10. Falsiam plexus reductus sp. n. Specimen USNM 196808. Locality US N M 700, Gapt ank Fo rma tion, Upper ('I) M issourian . Transver se sections; a, b - la te neani c a nd ea rly ephebic sta ge, x 10.
11. Mo nophyllum cassuni sp. n. Specimen USNM 196764. Local ity USNM 701 p, Gaptank Fo rmation, Uddenit es-bearing
member. Transverse sectio ns ; a - ear ly eph ebic stage, x 5 ; b - late ephebic stage showing incipient axial rejuvenation ,
x 5.
12. Monapltyllunt caSSU l 1I sp. n. Specim en USNM 196767. Holot ype. Local ity USNM 702t, Neal Ranch Formation.
Transverse section, ephebic stage, x 5.
13. Falsiamplexus reductus sp, n. Specimen USNM 196807. Local ity USNM 700, Gaptank Formation, Upper (?) M issou
rian. T ran sverse sections; a , b - ephebic stage, x 5.
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14. Falsiamplexus reductus sp. n. Specimen USNM 196809. Local ity a nd hori zon a~ abov e ; a "- tran sverse sect ion,
ephebic stage, b - longitud inal section. Both , x 5.
15. Fulsiantplexus reductus sp, n. Specimen USNM 196806. lI olot ypc. Localit y USN M 700a, Ga pta nk Fo rmation, Upper
( ") Missourian , Transverse sections; a-e - earl y ncani c stage ; f, g - late ncanic/car ty ephebic stage ; h - ephebi c
stage, All x 10.

PLATE 6

I. Bradyphyllum counterseptatum sp. n. Specimen USNM 196743. Localit y USNM 701, Neal Ranch Formation; a -

calice having shallow rejuvenation and showing a mplexoid character of major septa, x 4 ; b - external view, x 2.
2. Brad yphyllum sp. 2. Specimen USNM 196750. Localit y USNM 728e, Lower Bone Spring Formation . Calice , x 4.
3. Falsiamplexus delicatu s (Ross and Ross , 1963). Specimen USNM 196772. Locality USNM 700g. Gaptank Formation ,
Virgilian . Group of corallites attached to each other to form apparent colon y, x 2.
4. Falsiampl exus flexlbilis SI'. n. Specimen USNM 196803. Locality USNM 728e, Lower Bone Spr ing Formation ;
a - calicc, x 4 ; b - external view showing worm tube embeded in external wall, x 4.
5. Falsiamplexus fle xib ilis sp . n. Specimen USNM 196804. Locality a nd horizon as a bove. Calice, x 4.
6. Mon ophyllum cassum SI'. n. Specimen USNM 196768. Locality USNM 701d, Neat Ranch Formation. Calicc floor , x 4.
7. Monophyllum sp, Specimen USNM 196770. Locality USNM 728e, Lower Bone Spring Formation ; a - external
view of two corallites, x 2; b - calice of juvenile corallite and upper part of calice of large corallite showing foundations of septa and shape of their upper ridges ; x 4 ; c -ealice of large specimen, x 4.
8. Falsiamplexus fie xibilis sp, n. Specimen USNM 196798. Holot ype. Localit y and horizon as above; a - relation of
major septa so lower surface of tabula seen in broken specimen ; depression (bulge on the picture ) of card inal fossula
lower left, x 4; b - external view of upper portion of corallite, x 2; c - calice , x 4.
9. Falsiamplexus elongatu s SI'. n . Specimen USNM 196778. Localit y USNM 701 h, Neal Ranch Formation. Calice, x 4.
10. Falsiamplexus fl exibllis SI'. n. Specimen USNM 196805. Locality USNM 728e, Lower Bone Spring Forma tion ; a calice strongly disturbed by worm tube , x 4; b - external view, x 2.
11. Mon ophyllmn cas SlII1I SI'. n. Specimen USNM 196769. Local ity USNM 701, Neal Ranch Formation ; a - external
view, x 2; b - calice, x 4.
12. Falsiample.vus flexlbilis SI'. n. Specimen USNM 196802. Localit y USNM 7221 , Skinn er Ranch Forma tio n, Sullivanl
Peak rnern ber; a - rejuvenat ed calice having irregula r floor ; b - externa l view; broken part exhibit s hori zont al axia ,
tabulae. Both , x 2.

PLA T E 7

I. Falsiantplexu s delicatus (Ross and Ross, 1963). Specimen USN M 196771 . Localit y USN M 700 g, Gaptank Fo rmation,
Virgilian ; a - cora llitc I , longitudinal, slightly oblique section, x 3, b - section of fragment of biohe rmal limestonc
with group of corallitcs, x 3; c - a nother section of the same sa mple; corall itcs 3 a nd 4 (com pa re fig. 26 :2, 3) in the
middle , x 3.
2. Falsiamplexu s delicatus (Ross a nd Ross, 19(3). Specimen USNM 196772. Localit y and hor izon as ab ove, Section of
fragment of biohermal limestone with group of cor allitc s at diffe rent stage of growth , x 3.
3. Falsiamplexus elongatu s SI'. n. Specimen USN M 196779. Localit y USNM 701 k, Neal Ranch Fo rmation. T ran sverse
section, ephebic stage, x 3.
4. Falsiamplexus ftexibilis SI'. n. Specimen USNM 196796. Localit y USNM 728e, Lower Bone Spring Formation ;
a, b - tr ansverse section, ephebic stage, x 5.
5. Falsiamplexus fle xibilis sp. n. Specimen USN M 196801. Local ity a nd ho rizon as ab ove. Transverse sections; a - earl y
neanic stage, x 10; b, c - neanic and late neanic stage, x 5; d, e - ephebic stage, x 5.
6. Falsian tplexu s elongatus sp. n. Specimen USNM 196780. Local ity USNM 701 h, Neal Ranch For mation. Transverse
sect ion, ephebic stage, x 3.
7. Falsiamplexus flexibilis SI'. n. Specim en USN M 196802. Local ity USN M 7221, Skinner Ranch Format ion , Sullivan
Peak member, Transverse section, ephebic stage, x 5.
8. Fulsiamplexu s fiexibilis sp, n. Specimen USNM 196795. Localit y US NM 728c, Lower Bone Sp ring Fo rmat ion. Transverse section, early ephebi c stage, x 10.
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9. Falsiamplexus flexibilis sp. n. Specimen USNM 196799. Locality and horizon as above. Transve rse section; ephebic
stage, x 5.
10. Falsiamplexus fiexibilis sp. n. Specimen USNM 196798. Holotype. Locality and horizon as above ; a - late neanic
stage, x 10; b - early ephebic stage, x 10, c - ephebic stage, x 10; d -late ephebic stage, x 5.

PLATE 8

1. ? Lytvolasma sp. Specimen USNM 196763. Locality USNM 728e, Lower Bone Spring Formation. Calice; major

scpta overgrow worm tube; card inal fossula upward s, x 8.
2. Falsiamplexus elongatus sp, n. Specimen USNM 196783. Locality USNM 701k, Neal Ranch Formation; a - calice
with small sponge attached to major septum; b - broken part showing trapezoid tabulae. Both, x 4.
3. Falsiumplexus elongatus sp, n. Specimen USNM 196784.Locality 701, horizon ~ above . External view; peculiar attachment to brachiopod shell, x 2.
4. Falsiamplexus elongatus sp. n. Specimen USNM 196785. Locality USNM 701h, horizon as above . External view
of two corallites attached to each other, x 2.
5. Falsiamplexus elongatus sp. n. Specimen USNM 196774. Localit y USNM 701k, horizon as above. External view, x 2.
6. Falsiamplexus elongatus sp. n. Specimen USNM 196773, Holotype. Locality USNM 701h, horizon as above ; a external view; b - calice having axial rejuvenation. Both, x 2.
7. Falsiamplexus elongatus sp. n. Specimen USNM 196786. Locality USNM 701k, horizon as above . Calice having three
shallow rejuvenations, x 4;
8. Falsiamplexus elongatus sp. n. Specimen USNM 196787. Locality USNM 701h, horizon as above ; a - calice having
severa l rejuvenations, x 4, b - external view, x 2.
9. Falsiamplexus elongatus sp . n. Specimen USNM 196788. Local ity USNM 721g, Upper Neal Ranch Formation .
Juvenile specimen; a - calice, x 6; b - external view and calice, x 6.
10. Falsiamplexus elongatus sp. n. Specimen USNM 196789: Locality USNM 701k, Neal Ranch Formation; a - calice
having deep rejuvenation; partly broken; b - brozoan colony attached to external surface of corallite. Both, x 2.
I!. Falsiamplexus elongatus sp, n. Specimen USNM 196790. Locality and horizon as above . Different ornamentation
of tip and uppermore portion of corallite, x 2.
12. Falsiamplexus elongatus sp, n. Specimen USNM 196791. Locality and horizon as above. Calice having deep rejuvenation at its floor and commensal worm tube at upper right margin, x 4.
13. Falsiamplexus efongatus sp, n. Specimen USNM 196792. Locality and horizon as above; a - arrangement of scpta
below tabula in late neanic stage; cardinal fossula lower left, x 6; b - calice, x 4.
14.' Fafsiamplexus elongatus sp n. Specimen USNM 196793. Localit y USNM 742c, Neal Ranch Formation. Periphery
of broken calice showing arrangement of periphe ral tabulae (lower) and shallow rejuvenat ion, x 4.
15. Falsiamplexus efongatus sp. n. Specimen USNM 196794. Locality USNM 701, horizon as above. Juvenile specimen;
a - calice, x 4; b - external view, x 2.
16. Falsiamplexus red/Ictus sp. n. Specimen USNM 196806. Holotype . Locality USNM 700a , Upper (?) Missourian.
External view of eorallite attached to bryozoan colony, x 2.
17. Falsiamplexus reductus sp. n. Specimen USNM 196807. Locality USNM 700, Upper ( ?) Missourian ; a, b - external
view of corallite showing peculiar rejuvenation.
18. Lophophyllidium (Lophophylfidium) compressum (JEFFORDS, 1942). Specimen USNM J 96876. Local ity and hori zon
as above. Trace of fish (?) teeth on external surface of corallite, x 6.
19. Lophophyllidium (Lophophyllidium) compressunt (JEFfORDS, 1942). Specimen USNM 196873. Locality USNM 701c,
Gaptank Formation. Uddenites-bearing member. External view, x 2.

PLATE 9

I. Lophophvllidium tLophophyllidium) westii (BEED E, 1898). Specimen USN M 196833. Local ity USN M 700a, Gaptank
Format ion, Upper (?) Missourian: a - transverse section neanic stage, x 10; b - transverse section, early ephebic
stage ; inner end of card inal scpturn attached to abaxial wall of cardinal tabular fossula and absent from middle
part of fossula, x 5; c, d - transverse section s, early ephebic stage, x 3; e, f - transverse sections, ephebic stage,
x 3; g - longitudinal section exposing stage of disappearance of columella, x 3.
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2. Lophophyllidiuru tL ophophvlhdium) westii (BEEDE, 1898). Spec imen USNM 196830. Locali ty a nd hor izon as above.
Transverse sect ions; a - ephebic stage, x 3 ; b - earl y eph ebic stage, x 5.
3. Lophophyllidium tL ophophyllidium) wcstii (BEEDE, 1898). Specimen USNM 196827. Local ity USNM 721. Lower
Hueco F ormat ion . T ransve rse sections ; a - earl y ephebic stage ; b - ephebic stage. Both x 3.
4. l.ophophyllidium (L ophophyllklium) westii (BEEDE, 1898). Spec imen USNM 196836. Localit y USN M 700 a, Gapt ank
Forma tion , Uppe r ('1) Missou rian . Tr an sve rse sec tions; a - late ncan ic/ca rly ephebic stage, x 5; b - ephebic
stage, x 3.
5. l.ophophyllidium i Lophophyllidium) westii (BLEDE, 1898). Spec imen US NM 196837. Local ity US NM 700, Gaptank
Formation , Upper ('1) Missourian : a - neanic stage , x 5; b, c - ea rly ephebic stag e, x 5 ; d - ephebic stage, x 5.
6. l.ophophyllidiutn (Lophophyllidium) westli (BEEll E, 189X). Specimen USN M 196826. Locality USNM 701e, Gaptank
Fo rma tion, Uddenit cs bearing member ; a , b - ephebic sta ge, x 3.
7. Lophophyllidium (L ophophyllidium) westii (BEEDE, 1898). Specim en US NM 196838. Localit y and hori zon as above .
a , b - t ransverse sections, ephebic stage, x 3.
8. Lophophyllidium (L ophophyllldium) westi i (BEEDE, 1898). Specimen USNM 196839. Local ity and ho rizon as above .
Transverse section, ephebic stage, x 3.
9. Lophophyllidium (Lophophyllidiumy westi; (BEED E, 1898). Specimen USNM 196832. Locality and hori zon as above;
a - transverse section, ephebic ('1) stage, x 3 ; b, c - rejuvenation, x 3 ; d - longitudinal section o f columellate
portion , x 3.
10. Lopltopltyllidium (L opllOpltyllidiulII) wcstii (BEED E, 1898). Specimen USN~ 196840. Locality USNM 700a, Gaptank
Formation , Upper ('!) Missourian ; a - transverse section, ephebic stage ; b - longitudina l section. Both , x 5.
11. Lophophyllidium (Lophophyllidium) wcstii (REEDE, 1898). Specimen USNM 196684. Locality USNM 700, Gaptank
Fo rma tion, Upper ('1) Missourian. Transver se section; a - ephebic stage having r udi mentary co lumella ; b ephebic stage showing AlllplexoCl/I'illia-likc morphology. Both , x 3.

PL ATE 10

l. Lophophyllidium (Laphophylltdimn) westii (BEEDE, 1898). Specimen US N M 196828. Localit y USN;\·! 700, Ga pta nk
For mation, U pper ('1) Missour ian. Tr ace o f fish ('1) teeth on for mer cal ice ridg e, x 6.
2. Lophophvllidium iL nphophyllidium) westii (BEEDE, 1898). Specimen USN M 196830. Localit y US NM 700a, Gaptank
Formation , Upper (' n Missourian ; a-deep (lower) and two o r th ree shallower (middl e) tr aces o f fish ('1) teeth,
x 2 ; b - det ail o f fig. 2 a showi ng destructi on and its recover , x 6.
3. Lophophyllidiinn tL aphophvllidium) wcstii (BEEDE, 1898). Specimen USN M 196835. Localit y 70 1c, Gapt ank Formation,
Uddcnit cs bea ring mem ber. Ca lico 1100r having sha llow depression of cardinal fossula and upri sing portion next
to counter septurn, x 2.
4. Lopltopltyllidium (L nphophyllidiurn) distortum (WOR!liEN, 1875). Specimen USNM 196846. Locality USN M 700,
Gaptank Formation , Upper ( ") M issourian: a - fragment o f fig. 4 b enlarged to show contemporaneous increase of
two septa l furrows, x 60; b - co rallitc sur face ; ca rdinal septum furr ow located a xially; contemporaneous (left)
a nd in sequence (right) increase of sept al furrows, x 10.
5. Lophophyllidium (L ophophyttidium) dist ortum (WORTII EN, 1875). Specimen USN M 196845. Localit y USNM 721 g,
Nc al Ranch Formation. Ca lice 1100 r having axially irregul a r columella , x 5.
6. Lophophyllidium t l. ophophvllidium) distortum (WORTHEN, 1875). Specimen USN M 196847. Local ity USN M 701e.
Gapt unk Formati on , Uddenitcs bearing member. Exte rna l view, x 2.
7. Lophophvllidium (Lophophvllidium ; absitum (J EFfORDS, 1947). Spec imen USNM 196888. Loca lity USNM nOb.
Hueco For mation. Ca lice 1100r , x 4.
8. Lophophyllidium (Laphopltyllidiutn) absitum (.IUfORDs, 1947). Spec imen USN M 196885. Locali ty USN M 70 1e. G aptank
Formati on , Uddenites beari ng mem ber. External view, x 2.
9. Lopltophyllidium (Lophophyl lidium) ubsitum (.IEHORDS, 1947), Specim en USN M 196886. Loca lity USNM 720 b,
Hueco For mation ; a - external view: b - ca lice 1100r. Bot h, x 3.
10. Lophophyllidium ( Lophuphyllidimu) ahsitum (JEfFORDS, 1947). Speci men US N M 196887. Local ity USNM 701e,
Gaptank Format ion , Uddenitcs bea ring member : a - external view, x 3 ; b - za phrento id mor phol ogy of broken
ti p, x 3.
11. Lophophyllidium tL ophophvllidiurn) absitutn (JuFO RDS, 1947). Specim en USNM 196889. Local ity US NM 720b,
Huec o Formation . Externa l view ; increase of septal furro ws, x 10.
12. l.ophophyllidium (L ophophyllidiunt) absitum (J ElT ORDS, 1947). Specim en US N M 196890. Localit y USNM 7051', Gap tank Formation, undivided ; a - external view ; b - ca lice 1100 r. Both , x 2.
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PLATE 11

I. Lophophyllidium (Lophop hy llidiumi westii (BEEDE, 1898). Specimen USNM 196834. Locality USNM 701e, Gaptank
Formation, Uddenit es bearin g mem ber ; a - longitud inal section ; b, c - transverse sections, earl y (?) ephebic stage.
All , x 3.
2. Lophophyllidium tLophophyllidium ) distortum (WORTHEN, 1875). Spec imen USNM 196848. Locality and horizon as
abo ve. Transverse section, ep hebic stage, x 2.
3. Lophophyllidium (L ophaphyllidiumi dunbar i MOORE and JEFfORDS, 1941. Specimen USNM 196895. Locality USNM
701d , Ne al Ranch Forma tion. Tran sverse section, ephebic sta ge, x 3.
4 . Lophophyllidium tLoph ophyllidium ) westii (BEEDE, 1898). Specim en USNM 196842. Locality USNM 700a, Upper
(?) Missourian. Longitudinal section, x 3.
•
5. Lophaphyllidium (L opllOphyllidiul/I) distortum (WORTHEN, 1875). Specimen USNM 196843. Locality USNM 701e,
Gaptank Formatio n, Uddenites bearing memb er ; a, b - tr an sverse sections, ephebic stage, x 3.
6. Loph ophyllidium (Lophophyllidium i dist ortu m (WORTHEN, 1875). Specimen USNM 196849. Locality and horizon as
above; a, b - transverse sections, ephebic sta ge, x 3.
7. Lophophyllidium (L ophophyllidiumi dunbari MOORE an d JEFFORDS, 1941. Specimen USNM 196858. Locality USNM
727c. N eal Ranch For mation. Transverse sections; a - ephebic stage, x 2; b - late ephebic stage, x 3.
8. Lophophyllidium tLophophyllidluni ) dunbari MOORE and JEFFORDS, 1941. Specimen USNM 196859. Locality USNM
701e, Gapt ank For mation, Uddenites bearing membe r. Transverse sections. a - ephebic stage; b - early ephebic
stage with morph ology disturbed by a strange object. Both, x 3.
9. Lophopltyllidium [Lophophylliditnnv distortum (WORTHEN, 1875). Specimen USNM 196850. Localit y USNM 700a,
Ga ptank Fo rmat ion, Upper ( ?) Missourian . T ran sverse section, ephebic stage , x 3.
10. Lophopliyllidium tLoph opliyliidiuni) westii (BEEDE, 1898). Specimen USNM 196824. Locali ty and horizon as above.
Tran sverse section, neanic sta ge, x 10.
11. Lophophyli idium (L ophophyll idium) westii (BEEDE, 1898). Specimen USNM 196829. Loca lity USNM 701 u, Gaptank
Formation , Uddenites bearing member . Tr an sverse section, ephebic stage, x 3.
12. Lophophyllidium iLophophyllidiuni) dunbari MOORE and JEFFORDS, 1941. Specimen USNM 196851. Locality USNM
701e. Ho rizon as above; a , b - t ransverse sections, epheb ic stage, x 3.
13. L ophoph yllidiutn (Lophophyllidiunn dunb ari MOORE a nd JEFFORDS, 1941. Specim en USNM 196855. Lo cality USNM
701 k, Neal Ranch Forma t ion. Tranve rse section, neani c stage, x 3.
14. Lophophyllidium Lophophyllidium plummeri J EFFORDS, 1947. Specimen USNM 196896. Locality USNM 706x, Neal
Ranch Fo rma tion. Tr an sverse sectio n, ephebic stage, x 3.
15. Lophophyllidiunt ( Lophophy llidiutn) dunbari MOORE a nd JEFFORDS, 1941. Specimen USNM 196852. Locality USNM
701 e , G aptan k For ma tion , Uddenites bearing member. Tran sverse section, ephebic sta ge , x 3.
16. Lophophyllidiutn (Lop hophyltidiunt) dunbari MOOR E a nd J EFFORDS, 1941. Specimen usNM 196854. Locality USNM
721, Lower Hu eco Format ion; a, b - tran sverse sections, ephebic sta ge, x 5.
17. Lophaphyllidium (LopllOphy llidilllll) dunbari MOORE and J EFFORDS, 1941. Specime n USNM 196857. Locality USNM
727 e, Neal R an ch Forma tion. T ran sverse section, earl y ephebic stag e, x 5.

PL ATE 12

I. Lophophyllidium (Lophophyllidiunii dunbari MOORE and JEFFORDS, 1941. Specimen USNM 196855. Locality USNM

701 k, Ne a l Ranc h Fo rma tion; a - external view ; b - calice (cardinal septurn left). Both , x 2.
2. Lophophyllidium (L ophophyllidiul11) dunbari MOORE and JEFFORDS, 1941. Specimen USNM 196860. Locality USNM
701d, Neal Ranch Format ion; a - extern al view, x 2; b - calice ha ving juvenile morpholog y and large dimension s,
x 2 ; c - compl ex str ucture of columella, x 4.
3. Lophophyllidium iLophophyllidium) dunb ari MOORE and JEFFORDS 1941. Specimen USNM 196861. Locality USNM
727e, NeaJ Ranch For mati on. View of spec imen attached to ha rdened upper sheet of sea floor mud ( ?), x 2.
4. L ophophyllidium iL ophophyllidiu ni) dunbari MOORE and JEFFORDS, 1941. Specimen U SNM 196862. Locality USNM
701, Neal Ranch Forma tio n. Ca lice floor, x 4.
5. Loph ophyllidium tLophoph yllidlurn) dunbari MOORE and JEFFORDS, 1941. Specimen USNM 196852. Locality USNM
701e, Gaptank For ma tio n, Uddeni tes bea ring member. External view of cor allite overgrown by bryozoan colony, x 2.
6. Lophophyllidiutn (L ophophyllidilllll) dunbari MOORE and JEFFORDS, 1941. Specimen USNM 196863. Locality USNM
701k, Neal Ranch Formation; a - externa l view of young corallite attached to brachiopod shell ; b -calicc. Both, x 4.
7. Lophophyllidiutn iLophophyllidlutn) dunbarii MOOREand JEFFORDS, 1941. Specimen USNM 196864. Locality and horizon as ab ove; a - external view ; b - ca lice. Both , x 2.
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S. Lophophyllidium ( Lopl/llphyllidilllll) dunbari MOORE a nd J EFFORDS, 1941. Specimen USNM 196865. Localit y USNM
701. Hori zon as a bove : a - broken cal ice with complex columella (car di na l septum upward) ; b - external view;
co ralli te remains a ttac hed to brac hio pod shell alo ng its a ll leng th. Both , x 2.
9. Lophophyl lidium iLophophyllidium vdunbari MOORE and J EFFORDS, 1941. Specim en USNM 196866. Loca lity and horizon
as above; a-ealice ; b-external view. Both , x 2.
10. Lophophyllidium iL ophoplryllidium) dunbari MOORE and J EFFOR DS, 1941. Specimen USNM 196867. Locality USNM
721g, Upper Neal Ranch Form atiun. Obli quely broken corallitc; a - relation o f deep lateral rej uvenation to old
septa ; b - to tabulae. Both, x 4.
11. Lophophyll idium tLophophyllidiumi dunbari MOOREand J EH URDS, 1941. Specimen USN M 19686ll. Locality and horiz on
as above ; a-external view; b - cal ice. Both, x 2.
12. Lophophyllidium i Lophophyllidiuni) dunbari Moo RE a nd J EH UR DS, 194 1. Specime n USNM 1961l69. Local ity USN M
701, Neal Ranch Format ion ; a-calice; b- ext ernal view. Both , x 2.
' 13. Lophophyllidium (Lophophyllidiumi dunbari MOUREa nd J EHORDS, 1941. Specimen USNM 196ll70. Locali ty and horizon
as ab ove. Extern al view of bro ken corallitc, x 2.
J4. L opltophyllidiunt i Lophophyllidium) dunbari MUOREan d JEH ORDS, 1941. Specimen USNM 19687 J. Localit y and horizon
as above. External view, x 2.
15. Lophoph yllidium iLophopliyll idiutn) dunba ri MOORE and J EFFOR DS, 1941. Specimen USNM 196872. Locality USNM
701a, hor izon as a bove. Calice, x 2.
16. Lophophylliditnn (L ophophyllidium) dunbari MOORE and JH FORDS, 1941. Specimen USNM 196859. Locality USNM
70 1e, Gapta nk Formati on, Uddenit es bear ing member. Externa l view, x 2.
17. Lophophyllidium (Lophophyllidiunn wewok anuni J EFFORDS, 1947. Specimen USNM 196900. Locality USNM 705f,
Gaptank Fo rma tion und ivided ; a - external view; b - calic e floor. Both , x 2.

P LAT E 13

I. Lophoph vllidiutn (Lophoph vltidlum ) COlllp r eSS1I1II JEFFOIWS, 1942. Speci men USNM I 96ll77. Locality U SN M 700
Gap tan k For mat ion, Upper (?) Misso ur ian. Transverse sect ions ; a - earl y neanic stage, x 10; b, c - earl y to late
ephebic stage, x 5.
2. Lophophyllidium ( Lophophyllidiunn COlllp reSS1II1l J EF FOR DS, 1942. Specimen USNM 196878. Locality USNM 700 a,
Ga pta nk For mat ion , Upper (?) Missou rian . T ran sverse sectio ns ; a - neanic stage, x 10; b, c - ephebic stage, x 5.
3. Lophophyllidium ( Lophophyllidium) COlllpreSS1I1II JEH OR DS, 1942. Specimen USNM 196879. Locality a nd ho ri zon as
ab ove. Transverse sectio n, ephebic stage, x 3.
4. Lophophyllidium ( Lophophyllidimn) compressum JH FOR DS, 1942. Specimen USNM 196874. Locality and horizon as
above. Tran sverse sections ; a - ear ly ephebic stage ; b - ephe bic stage . Both, x 3.
5. L ophophyllidium (L ophophvll idium) COlllpreSS1I1II J EF FORDS, 1942. Specimen USNM 196380. Locality a nd horizon
as above. Transver se sectio n, ephe bic sta ge, x 2.
6. l.ophop hyllidium tL ophaphyllidlunt ) COlllpreSS1I1II J EF FO RDS, 1942. Specimen U SNM 196881. Locality and ho rizon as
above. T ran sverse sect ions ; a - neanic stage, x 10; b, c - epheb ic stage , x 5.
7. Lophopltvllidium (L opkophyllidium) COlllpreSS1I1II JEFFORDS, 1942. Specimen USNM 196882. Localit y USNM 700,
U pper (?) Missour ian. Tr an sverse sections ; a -early e phebic stage, b -ephebic stage. Both, x 2.
8. Lopliophyllidium ( Lophaphy llidium) absitum JEF FORDS, 1942. Spec imen USN M 196885. Local ity USNM 701e, Gaptank
Format ion, Uddenites bea ring mem ber. T ransverse sectio ns; a - ea rly ephebic sta ge: b - lat e eph ebic sta ge. Both , x 3.
9. Lophophyllidium ( Lophophyl lidinm) absitum J EFFORDS, 1942. Spec imen USN M 196886. Locality USNM 720b, Huec o
For mation ; a-c transverse sections, ep heb ic stage ; a, b x 3, c x 5.
10 . Lo phophyllidium (Lophophyilidium) absitum JEFFORDS, 1942. Specim en USNM 19688ll. Local ity a nd horizon as a bove.
Transve rse sect ion, ephebic stage, x 5.
11. Lophophyllidium ( LopllOpllyllidiu lII) absitunt J H FORDS, 1942. Specimen USN M 196891. Local ity a nd ho rizon as above.
Transverse section, ephebic stage, x 3.
12. Lophaphyllidium i Lophophyl iklium) absit utn J EFFORDS, 1942. Speci men USN M I 96ll92. Loca lity an d horizo n as above ;
a, b - tran sverse sections, ephebic stage, x 3.
.
13. Lophoplryllidium ( Lophopltyllidium) absitum JEF FO;UJS. 1942. Specimen USNM 196893. Local ity USNM 705j, Gaptank
For ma tion undi vided . Transve rse section, ephebic stage, x 3.
14. Lophophyllidium tL ophophyllklium) absitum JEF FORDS, 1942. Spec imen USN M 1968ll3. Locality USNM n Ob, Hueco
Format ion ; a. b - transverse section, ephebic stage ; c - longitudina l sect ion. All, x 3.
15. Lophopltyll idium (Laphophyllidium) absitum J EFFORDS, 1942. Specimen USNM 139737 ( = L. solidum Ross and Ross,
1962). Locali ty USNM 704w , Ga pta nk Form at ion undi vided . T ransverse sect ion, ephebic stage, x 3.
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16 . l.ophoph yllidiutu ( Lo p!wphy llicJiulIl) ubsitutn JHHJIWS, 1942. Specimen USNM 196887. Loca lity USNM 701e, Gaptank

Format ion, Uddenitcs-oeex uig member. Transverse section, epheb ic stage , x 3.
17. Lophophyllidium iL ophopltyllidium) ({b.~ilul1l.l E rro R ll s , 1942. Specimen US NM 196894. Locali ty USNM 701v, Gaptank
For ma tion, UcJcJcllilcs-bearing member. T ransverse sect ion, ephebic stage, x 3.

PL A T E 14

I. l.ophopliyllidiutn ( Lop!wplly llicJilllll ) wewokanum JHFORDS, 1947. Specimen USNM 196898. Local ity USNM 701u,
Ga ptank For matio n, Uddclliles-bearing member. Transverse sections ; a - late ncanic/early ephebic stage ; b, c ephebic stage. All, x 3.
2. Lop hophyll idiutn ( Lophophyliidiunn wewoka nutn JEF FORDS, 1947. Specimen USNM 196900. Locality USN M 705f,
Gaptank Formatio n undivided. Tra nsverse section, ephebic stage, x 5.
3. L ophophyllidiu m (Lophophyllidium) wewoka nutn JEFFORDS, 1947. Specimen USNM 196901, Locality USNM 708n,
Gaptank Format ion, beds with Triticites burgessae, Transverse sect ion, ephebic stage, x 5.
. 4 . Lophophyllidium iLophophyllidiutn ) skinner i Ross a nd Ross, 1962. Specimen USNM 139744 ( = Ross and Ross, 1962,
pl, 162:18). Transverse sectio n, ea rly ephebic stage, x 5.
5. l. ophopliyllidium ( LopllOphyllidiulIl) cr. confe rtum JEFFORDS, 1942. Specimen USNM 196904. Locality USNM 705j,
Gapt ank Formation undiv ided. Transverse section, ephebic sta ge, x 3.
6. Lophophyllidium iL opltophyliidiuni) wewokanuni JEFFORDS, 1947. Specimen USN M 196899. Locality USN M 701u,
Gaptan k Formation, Uddenites-oesruig member. Transverse sections ; a - ephebic stage, x 3; b - late neanic/ear ly
ephebic stage, x 5.
7 . Lopliophyllidium (Lo phophyllidlunt; skinneri Ross and Ross, 1962. Specimen USNM 196903. Locality USNM 702t,
Neal Ran ch Form ation. Tr a nsverse section, ephebic stage, x 5.
8. Loph ophyllidium (L ophophyllidiumy cf. confe rtu tn .IEFFORDS, 1942. Specimen USN M 196905. Locality USNM 705f.
Transverse sections ; a, b - ear ly and late neanic stage, x 5, c - ephebic stage, x 3.
9. Lophophyllidium ( Lophophy l!idiulII) wewokanum .In FoRDS, 1947. Specimen USNM J9602. Locality USN M 706x,
Neal Ranch Form atio n. T ransverse section , ephebic stage, x 3.
10. Pseudowannerophyllu m solidum (Ross an d Ross, 1962). Specimen U SNM 196908. Locality USN M 711g, Hess Fo rmation . Transverse section, late ncanic stage, x 10.
11. Pseudowannerophyllutn solidum (Ross a nd Ross, 1962). Specimen USNM 196909. Locality USNM 701 p, Gap tank
Fo rmation, Uddclliles-bearing member. Transverse sections ; a - loose co lumella, x 10 ; b - ephebic stage, x 5.
12. Pseudo wanncrophyllutn solidum (Ross a nd Ross, 1962). Specimen USNM 196907. Localit y an d hori zon as a bove.
Transverse sectio ns; a - - ep hebic stage, x 5; b - columella of the abov e section enla rged to sho w early stage of
increase of secondar y lamellae by means of periphera l split, x 20; c - columella of ontogenetically more advanced
stage of growth having numerous seconda ry lamellae, x 10.
13. Lophophyllidium ( LopllOpltyllidiulII) sp. Specimen USNM J969 11. Locality USNM 721, Lower Hueco Forma tion.
Tran sverse sections; a - neanic stage, x 10; b - la te nean ic/ea rly epheb ic stage, x 5; c - ephebic stage, x 5.

PL A T E 15

1. Pseudo wanneropltyllu nt solidum (Ross and Ross, 1962). Specimen USNM 196610. Locality USNM 701c, Neal Ranch
Fo rmation. Calicc floor, x 4.
2. Pseudo wanneropliyllum solidum (Ross a nd Ross, 1962). Specimen USNM 196909. Locali ty USNM 701p, Gap tan k
Ferrnation, Uddenites bearing member. Polished transverse sectio n showing biform arrangement of peri phera l par ts
of tab ulae and their relatio n to major and m inor septa, x 6.
3, Lophoph yllidium (Lop ltbillidi lllll) cyathaxoniaforme sp. n. Specimen USNM 196920. Locality U SNM 7221, Skinner
Ranch For mation, Sullivan Pea k member ; a .z: grou p of three corallites and mor pho logy of calice of the lower ju venile
one, x 6; b - calice of upper j uvenile corallite, x 10.
4. Lophophy llidintu t Lophbillidiutn) cya thaxoniaforme sp. n . Specimen USNM 196921. Loca lity an d horizon as above;
a - ca lice ; b, c - externa l view. All, x 2.
5. Lopltophyllidium t Lophbillidiunn erugum sp. n. Specimen USNM J96932. Locality an d horizon as ab ove. Calice floor
having shallow rejuvena tion , x 4.
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6. Lophopliyllidium ( Luphbillidium) erugunt SI'. n. Specimen USNM 196934. Localit y and horizon as above . Calice floor

having broken columella , x 4.
7. Lophophyllidium (Lophbillidium) cya thax oniafo rme SI'. n. Specimen USNM 196922. Localit y and horizon as above.

Juvenile specimen; a - calice; b - external view. Both , x 6.
8. Lophophyllidium (Lophbillidium) cya thaxoniafo rme sp. n. Specimen USNM 196923. Locality and horizon as above.

calice of juvenile corallite, x 6.
9. Lophophyllidium (Lophbillidium) cyathaxoniaforme SI'. n. Specimen USNM 196924. Locality and horizon as above .

Juvenile corallite ; a - external view; b - calice. Both, x 6.
10. Lopltophyllidium (Lophbillidiums erugum sp, n. Specimen USNM 196933. Locality and horizon as above. Weathered

specimen showing relation of peripheral part s of tabulae to major septa , x 4.
11. Lophophyllidium (Lophbillidium ) cyathaxoniaforme sp. n. Specimen USNM 196925. Locality and horizon as above;
a - external view of corallite overgrown by bryozoan colony; b - calice. Both, x 2.
12. Lophophyllidium iLophblllidium) cyathaxoniaforme SI'. n. Specimen USNM 196917. Locality and horizon as above;
a - calice, x 4 ; b - external view, x 2.
13. Lophophyllidiunt (Lophbillidiumy cy athaxo niafo rme SI' . n. Specimen USNM 196916. Localit y and horizon as above .
Calice, x 2.
14. Lophophyllidium (Lophb itttdiunn cyathaxoniaforme sp. n. Specimen USNM 196926. Locality and horizon as above.
a - external view; b - calice floor. Both, x 2.
15. Lophophyllidium (Lophbillidium; cya thax oniafo rm e sp. n. Specimen USNM 196927. Locality and horizon as above ;
a-calice, x 3; b- external view, x 2.
16. Lophophyllidium (Lophbillidiumi cyathax oniaforme SI'. n. Specimen USNM 196928. Locality and horizon as above.
Juvenile corallite ; a - calice, x 6; b - broken tip showing arrangement of septa in early neanic stage, x 10.
17. Lophophyllidium (Lophbillidiumi cya thaxo niafo rme sp, n. Specimen USNM 196929. Locality and horizon as above.
Calice of juvenile corallite having three subsequent rejuvenations, x 10.
18. Lophophyllidium (Lophbillidium) cya thaxo niafo rme sp. n. Specimen USNM 196930. Localit y and horizon as above;
a - external view, x 2; b - calice, x 4.

PLATE 16

1. Lophophyllidium (L ophbillidiunn cya thaxo niafo rme SI'. n. Specimen USNM 196917. Locality USNM 7221, Skinner
Ranch Formation, Sullivan Peak member; a, b - trans verse sections, ephebic stage, x 10.
2. Lophophyllidium (Lophbillidiutm cyathaxoniaforme SI'. n. Specimen USNM 196919. Locality and horizon as above.
Transverse section , earl y ephebic stage, x 10.
3. Lophophyllidium (Lophbillidiulll) erugum sp. n. Specimen USNM 196931. Holot ype. Locality and horizon as above ;
a - tran sverse section, ephebic stage, x 10; b - morph ology of columella and its relation to inner ends of major
septa, x 20.
4 . Loph ophyllidium iLophbillidium) cya thaxoniafo rme SI'. n. Specimen USNM 19691 8. Locality and horizon as above;
a, b - successive transverse sections of columella, x 20.
5. Lophophyllidium (Lophbillidiumi cya thaxouiaf orme SI'. n. Specimen USNM 196912. Holot ype. Locality and horizon
as above; a - ephebic stage, x 10; b - columella having two lamellae temporary incorporated, x 20.
6. Lophophyllidium (Lophbillidiuniy cyathaxo niafo rme sp. n. Specimen USNM 196913. Local ity and horizon as above.
Transverse sections ; a - lateral attachment of counter septum to columella, x 20; b - late ephebic stage, x 10;
c - symmetr ical attachment of counter septum to columella, x 20.
7. Lophophyllidium (Lophbillidiuniy cyathaxoniaforme SI'. n. Specimen USNM 196915. Localit y and horizon as abo ve.
Transverse section , ephebic stage ; relation of major septa to columella, x 20.
8. L ophophyllidium (Lophbillidium) sp, 1. Specimen USNM 196952. Localit y USNM 709f, Lenox Hills Formation. Transverse section, ephebic stage, x 5.

PLAT E 17

1. Lophopltyllidiutn (Lophbillidium) erugunt sp. n. Specimen USNM 196931. Holot ype. Locality USNM 7221 , Skinner

Ranch Format ion, Sullivan Peak member ; a - calice, x 4; b - external view, x 2.
2 . Lophophyllidium (L ophbillidium) erugum sp, n. Specimen USNM 196935. Locality and horizon as above; a - external

view, x 2; b - axial septum of early postlarval growth stage, x 10.
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3. Lophophyllidium iLaphbillidium) erugum sp. n. Specimen USNM 196936. Localit y and hor izon as abo ve. Calice of

juvenile coralli te, x 6.
4 . L ophophyllidium (Lophbillidiuni) erugum sp. n. Specimen USNM 196937. Locality and horizon as above. Calice of

. mature corall ite having th in columella, x 2.
5. Lophophyllidium (Lo phbillidiumi magnocolumna re sp. n. Specimen USNM 196939. Holotype. Localit y USNM 705a,

Lower Skinner Ranch Forma tion ; a - calice ; b - externa l view. Both, x 2.
6. Lophophyllidium (Lophbillidialll) magn ocolumnare sp. n. Specimen USNM 196944. Local ity and hori zon as above.

Ju venile coralli te ; a - calice ; b - external view. Both , x 2.
7. Lophophyllidium iLophbillidiurn ) magno columnare sp, n. Specimen USNM 196942. Localit y and horizon as abo ve ;

a - calice ; b - external view showing tr aces of root lets of boring sponges. Both, x 2.
8. Loph ophyllidium ( Lophbillidiumi magn ocolumnare sp, n. Specimen USNM 196945. Local ity an d hori zon as above ;

a - a calice having complex columella ; b - extern al view. Both , x 2.
9. Lophophyllidium ( Laphbillidium) magn ocolumnore sp. n. Specimen USNM 196946. Localit y USNM nOe, Lower

Skinner Ranch For mation. Specimen overgrown by bryozoans and alge; a - calice having short and thin columella ;
b - externa l view. Both, x 2.
10. ? Paralleynia acclinis sp. n. Specimen USNM 196954. Localit y USNM 701d, Neal Ranch For matio n. Calice, x 5.
1I. Lophophyllidium (Lophbillidium y magn ocolumnare sp. n. Specimen USNM 196947. Locality USNM 705a, Lower
Skinne r Ranch Formation . Calice of juvenile corallite, x 2.
12. ? Paralleynia acc/inis sp . n. Specimen USNM 196955. Localit y USNM 701d, Neal Ranch Fo rmat ion. Broken specimen
showing mutual relation of basal and radial skeletal elements, x 5.
13. ? Paralle yn ia acclinis sp, n. Specimen USNM 196956. Locality and hor izon as above ; a - cal ice ; b - extern al view.
Both, x 5.
14. ? Paralleynia acclinis sp. n. Specimen USNM 196957. Localit y and hori zon as above; a - extern al view of coralli te
attached to branching bryozoan colony; b - calice . Both, x 5.

PLAT E

l~

1. L ophophyllidium iLophbiltidiunis mag nocolumnare sp. n. Specimen USNM 196943. Locality USNM nOe, Lower
Skinner Ran ch For mation; a - tr ansverse section, ephebic stage ; b -longitudinal section. Both , x 3.
2. Lophophyllidium iL ophbillidiuni) magnocolumnare sp. n. Specimen USNM 196940. Localit y USN M 707b, Skinner
Ranch Formation, Sullivan Peak member . Transverse section, ephebic stage, x 5.
3. Lophophyllidium (Laphbillidiumy magno columnare sp. n. Specimen USNM 196942. Locality USNM 705a, Lower
Skinner Ranch Formation. Transverse section, ephebic stage, x 3.
4. Lophophyllidium iLophbillidiums magno column are sp, n. Specimen USNM 196948. Locality USNM 707b, Skinner
Ranch Formation, Sullivan Peak member. Tran sverse section, ephebic stage, x 3.
5. L ophoph yllidium (LophbillidiulII) magn ocolumnare sp. n. Specimen USNM 196939. Holot ype. Locali ty USNM 705a ,
Lower Skinner Ranch Formation ; a, b - early ephebic stage, x 5; c - ephebic stage, x 3; d, e - successive longitudinal sections, x 3.
6. Lophophyllidium iL ophbiilidium 'l) sp, 2. Specimen USN M 196950. Locality and hor izon as above; a - transverse
section; ephebic stage; b - longitudinal section. Both, x 5.
7. Lophoph yllidium (Lophbillidium ?) sp. 2. Specimen USNM 196949. Localit y and hori zon as above; a, b - transverse
section s, ephebic stage, x 5.
8. ? Paralleyn ia acc/inis sp. n. Specimen USNM 196958. Localit y USNM 701, Neal Ranch Formation. Transverse
section, ephebic stage, x 10.
9. Lophotichium l'eSCUIII MOORE and J EFFORDS, 1945. Specimen KU 57326. Paratype ( = MOORE and JEFFORDS, 1945,
fig. 66). Univ. Kan sas Locality 7385, Greenleaf Lake, Oklah oma, Hale Format ion, Morrowan; a - tr ansverse section
of peripheral part of corallite ; counter septum in the middle ; arra ngement of peripheral part s of tabulae in biform
tabularium in the case of reduction of minor septa; diagenetically altered foundations of major and mino r septa seen
in peripheral part of septotheca, x 30; b - tr ansverse section, ephebic stage, x 5.
10. Lophotichium rotundiseptum sp, n. Specimen USNM 196960. Locality USNM 701, Neal Ran ch Formation ; Transver se
sections. a - late nean ic/early ephebic stage, x 5; b - early ephebic stage, x 3; c - ephebic sta ge, x 2.
11. L ophotichium rotundiseptum sp. n. Specimen USNM 196962. Locality USNM 701a' . Neal Ranch Formation ; a, btran sverse sections, ephebic stage, x 3.
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1. Lophophyllidiutu tLophhillidium 'l) sp, 2. Specimen USNM 196950 . Local ity USNM 705a , Lower Skinner Ranch
Formation. Calice, x 4.
2. Lophophyllidium tLophbillidium 't) SI' . 2. Specimen USNM 196949. Locality and ho rizon as above. External view , x 2.
3. Lophoticltiutn rotundiseptum sp. n. Sp ecimen USNM 196963 . Locali ty USNM 727e, Nc al Ranch Formation; a -_.
external view; b - calice. Bot h, x 2.
4. l.ophotichium rotundi septu nt "I'. n . Specimen USNM 196964. Locality USNM 701 d. Neal Ranch Formation. Broken
corallite showing a rrangement of tabulae, x 2.
5. Lophotichium rotundiseptum sp. n. Specim en USNM 196964 . Locality U SNM 701, Neal Ranch Formation. Calice
having cardinal fossula well de veloped, x 4.
6. Lophotichium rotundiseptum sp, n. Specimen USNM 196966. Locality and horizon as above: a --- external view of
corallite having four shallow rejuvcnations, b - calice. Both, x 2.
7, Lophotichium rotundiseptutn sp . n. Sp ecimen USNM 197967. Localit y and horizon as above ; a - calice ; b - polished
transverse section made just above calice floor . Both, x 2.
8. Lophotichium rotundiseptum sp , n. Specimen USN M 19696S. Local ity USN M 701 k, Ncal Ranch Format ion . Calice,
x 2.
9, Lophotichiuni rotundiseptum sp. n . Spec imen USN M 1%969. Localit y lJSN M 701, Neal Ranch Formation. Juvenile
specimen; a -external view; h -calice. Both, x 4.
10. Lophotichium rotundiseptum sp . n. Specimen USNM 196959. Holotype. Localitv and horizon as above ; a - - calice
having deep rejuvenation, x 4 ; b - external view, x 2.
11. Lophotichium rotundiseptum sp, n. Specimen USNM 196970. Localit y and horizon as above. External view of corallite
having very deep rejuvenation at lower and shallow rejuvenation at upper portion of growth, x 2.
12. Lophotichium rotundiseptum sp . n . Specimen USNM 196971. Loc alit y USNM 701 k, Neal Ranch Forrnatio.i : a calice, b - external view. Both, x 2.
13. Lophotichiuni rotundiseptum sp. n . Specimen USNM 196972. Locality and horizon as above. Calice, x 4.
14. Lophotichiutn rotundiseptum sp. n . Specimen USNM 196973. Locality USN M 701, Neal Ranch Formation; a - calice,
x 4; b - external view and calico. x 2.
15. Lophotichium rotundiseptum sp, 11. Specimen USNM 196974. Localit y and horizon as above. Reversed sid : of broken
specimen sho wing relation of scp ta to lower surface or tabula, cardinal tabular fossula (I01wr) and relation of tabulae
to counter SCP" '1ll and columella (middle), x 6.

PLATE 20

I. Lophophyllidiutn (Lophbillidiunii sp. I. Specimen USNM 196953. Locality USNM 705a, Lower Skinner Ranch Formation. Calice having very deep a xial rejuvenation, x 4.
2. ? Paralleynia acclinis sp. n. Specimen USN M 196810. Holotype, Local ity USNM 70 I d, Neal Ranch Formation: a external view; b - calice, Both, x 5.
3. ? Paralleynia acclinis sp, n. Specimen USNM 196811. Locality and horizon as above. Corallite attached to fenesrellid
bryozoan colony; a - calicc; b - external view . Both, x 4.
4. ? Paralleynia acclinis sp, n. Specimen USNM 1968/2. Locality and horizon as above; a - calice ; h - - external view .
Both, x 5.
5. ? Paralleynia acclinis sp, n, Specimen USNM 1'96813. Locality USNM 701, Neal Ranch Format inn ; a - external
view x 5; b -- cal ice, x 5; c - broken tip having aulos already developed, x 10.
6. ? Paralleynia accliuis sp. n. Specimen USNM 196914. Locality USNM 7tll d. N cal Ranch Formation . Part of oblique
longitudinal section showing trabecular structure of septa, x W.
7. ? Paralleynia acclinis sp , n . Specimen USNM 196815. Locality USNM 701 c, Neal Ranch Formation ; a - external
view; b - calice, Both, x 4.
8. ? Paralleynia acclinis sp . n. Specimen USNM 196~16. Locality USNM 701, Neal Ranch Formation; a - external
view, x 4; b - broken calice showing structure of aulos and its relation to scpta of cardinal quadrants, x 6.
9. ? Paralleynia acclinis sp, n . Specimen USNM 196517. Locality and horizon as above: a - calicc. x 6; b -- neanic
stage with aulos not yet developed, x 10.
10. 't Paralleynia acclinis sp . n . Specimen USNM 196818 . Locality USNM 70\ d, Neal Ranch Formation ; a - external
view, b - calice. Both, x 5.
11. 't Paralleynia acclinis sp . n. Spec imen USNM 196819. Locality and horizon as above. Calice, x 5.
12. Lophotichium dugoutense sp. n. Specimen USNM 196985. Locality USNM 733j, Skinner Ranch Formation , SuIlivan
Peak member; a - external view, x 2 ; b - cal ice having axial rejuvenation, x 4.
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13. ? Paralleynia acclinis sp. n. Specimen USNM 196820. Locality USNM 701d, Ncal Ranch Formati on : a - calice;
b - external view. Both , x 5.
14, Lophotichium dugoutense sp. n. Specimen USNM 196986. Locality USNM 733j, Skinner Ranch Formation, Sullivan
Pea k memb er . Calice of rejuvenated, ju venile corall ite, x 10.
15. Lophotichium dugoutense sp. n. Specimen USNM 196987. Local ity and hori zon as a bove . Ascptal ( ?) growth stage
of cor allite ; a - external view of specimen attached to large corallitc. x i 0; b - cal ice, x 8.
16. Lophot ichium dugoutense sp, n . Specimen USNM 19691\8. Locali ty a nd ho rizon as above. Juv enile specimen; a .- calice,
x 10; b - extern al view, x 6.
17. Lopltotichium dugoutense sp. n. Specimen USNM 196989. Localit y a nd ho rizon as abo ve ; a - exte rna l view, x 2 ;
b -- calice sho wing four sub sequent rejuvenations : innermost one asep tal, x 4.
18. Lophotichium dugoutensc sp. n. Spec imen USNM 196978. Localit y a nd ho rizon as ab ove. Mature calice having well
developed columella, x 4.
19. Lophotich ium dugoutense sp. n. Specim en USNM 196981. Local ity and horizon as a bove : a -- extern al view, x 2;
b - cal ice having counter septum almost equ al to other major scpta, x 4.
20 . Lophotichiu m dugouten se sp. n. Specimen USNM 196990. Localit y USNM 7381', C ibolo Fo rmat ion, Brcccia Zone;
a - external view, x 2; b - calice , x 4.
21. Lophotichium dugoutense sp. n. Specimen USNM 196991. Localit y USNM 733j, Sk inner Ra nch Formation, Sullivan
Peak membe r. Juvenile specimen ; a - calice , x 4 ; b - external view showing very deep reju venati on , x 2.

PLAT E 2 \

I. Lophotichium vescum MOORE a nd J EFFOllDS, 1945. Specimen KU 57352. Parat ype, Un iv. Kan sas localit y 7385, Greenleafe Lake, Oklahoma. Hale Formation, Mor rowan. Housed in the Kan sas University Museum . Transverse sect ions ;
a - late neanic/early ephebic stage ; contratingent mi nor septa present at all but last major septa in quadrant s ; ca rdinal
septum very long, x 30; b - late ephebic stage, X 5; c - fragm ent of fig. I b show ing carinac-l ike modificat ions of
major septa on both sides of counter septum, x 60.
2. Lophotichium vescuni MOORE and J EF FORDS, 1945. Specimen KU 57330. Paratype. Localit y, horizon, and depository
as abo ve. Transverse section, ephebic stage, x 5.
3. Lophotichium VCSCUIII MOORE and J H FORDS, 1945. Specimen KU 57333. Paratype. Localit y, horizon, and depo sitory
as above ; a -transverse section. earl y ephebic stage ; ..interruptions" and ..du plicati ons' of counter-late ral minor scpta
resulted from their st rong waviness near or at som e tabulae ; b - longitudinal section showi ng counter-lat eral minor
septa ..inte rr upted" and str ongly bent columella (lower par t). Both, x 30.

PLA T E 22

I. Lophoti chium dugoutens e sp. n. Specim en USNM 196975. Holot ype. Local ity USNM 733j , Skinner Ranch Formati on ,
Sullivan Peak member. Transverse section of rejuvenated corall ite hav ing earl y ephebic morphology, x 5.
2. Lophotichium dugoutense SI'. n. Spec im en USNM 196992. Locality and horizon as above. Transverse section, ephebic
stage, x 5.
3. Lophotichium dugoutense sp. n. Specimen USN M 196882. Localit y and ho rizon a, a bove. Transver se sect ion of rejuvenated co rallite having late nean ic morphology, x 5. '
4. Lophotichium dugouten se sp, n. Specim en USNM 196983. Locali ty and horizon as ab ove. Tr an sverse sect ion, ephebic
stage , x 5.
5. Loph otichium dugoutense SI'. n. Specimen USNM 196976. Locality USNM 72Se, Lower Bone Spring Formation.
Tran sverse section, ephebic stage, x 10.
6. Lophotichium dugouten se sp. n. Specimen USNM 196981. Localit y USNM 733j, Skinn er Ran ch Fo rmat ion, Sullivan
Peak member. Tran sverse section of lateral rejuvenation , ephebic stage, x 5.
7. Lophotichium simulat um sp. n. Specim en USNM 197020. Locality and hori zon as a bove. Transverse section, ephebic
stage, x 5.
8. Lophotichium siniukuum SI'. n. Specimen USNM 197012. Local ity USNM 728c, Lowe r Bon e Spring Formation .
T ran sverse section, ephebic stage, x 5.
9. Lophotichium sitnulatum sp. n. Specimen USNM 197921. Locality and hor izon as above. Transverse sect ion, ephebic
stage, x 5.
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10. Lophotichium simu latum SI'. n. Specimen USNM 197013. Localit y USNM 705a. Lower Skinner Ranch Fo rmation ;

a, b - successive transverse sections, ephebic stage, x 5.
11. Lophotichium simulatum SI'. n. Specimen USNM 197018. Localit y USN M 733j, Ski nner Ranch Format ion, Sullivan

Peak member. Transverse section, ephebic stage, x 5.
12. Lophotichium simu latum sp, n. Specimen USNM 197022. Locality USN M 7281, Cibolo Formation, Breccia Zone ;

a, b - successive transverse sections, ephebic stage, x 5.
13. Lophotichium simu latum sp, n. Specimen USNM 197016. Locality USN M 702d. Hess Ranch Fo rmat ion, Taylor

Ranch member. Transverse section, ephebic stage, x 5.
14. Lophotichium simu latum sp. n. Specimen USNM 197023. Localit y USN M 707w. Skinner Ranch Fo rmat ion. Decie

Ranch member. Transverse sect ion, ephebic stage , x 5.
15. Lophotichium simu latum sp. n. Specimen USNM 197024. Local ity USN M 720e . Lower Skinner Ranch Fo rmat ion.

Transverse section, ephebic stage, x 5.
16. L ophotichium simu latum sp, n. Specimen USN M 197025. Locality and horizon as above, T ransverse ;;ection, epheb ic

stage, x 5.
17. Loph otichium simu latum sp, n. Specimen USN M 197026. Loc.ili ty and hori zon as above . Transverse section. ephebic

stage, x 5.
18. Lophotichium simu latum sp. n. Specimen USNM 197010. Local ity and hor izon as a bove. Tra nsverse section, ephebic

stage, x 5.
19. Assimulia (Assilllulia) tergida (Ross and Ross, 1962). Specimen USNM 197056. Localit y USN M 705a. Skinne r Ran ch
Formation, base of S cacchinella beds ; a - transverse section, x 3; b - longitudinal section, x 5.
20 . Assimulia t A ssimulia) terg ltla (Ross and Ross, 1962). Specimen USN M 197050. Localit y an d horizon as above. Tr ansverse section. early ephebic stage, x 5.
21. Assimulia (A ssimulia) tergida (Ross and Ross, 1962). Specimen USNM 197050. Local ity and horizon as a bove. Tr ansverse sections ; a - just beneath calice; coarsely recrystallized axial area is bord ered by sections of tabulae (compare
fig. 60 :l c), x 3; b - ephebic stage having cornmensal organism tube in axial area, x 5.
22. Assimulia (A ssimuliay tergida (Ross and Ross, 1962). Specimen USNM 197057. Locality and hori zon as above. Tran sverse section, ephebic stage, x 3.5.
23. As simulia (A ssimulias tergida (Ross and Ross, 1962). Specimen US N M 197049. Localit y and hori zon as above. Longi tudinal section , x 3.
24 . A ssimulia (A ssimulia) tergida (Ross and Ross, 1962). Specimen USN M 197046. Local ity and horizon as above. Transverse section, ephebic stage (compare fig. 61:1a), x 3.
25. A ssimulia (A ssimulias terg ida (Ross and Ross, 1962). Specimen USNM 197058. Localit y and hori zon as abo ve.
Transverse section, ephebic stage, x 3.5.
26 . Assimulia (Assimuiio) tergida (Ross and Ross, 1962). Specimen YPM 21815. Holotype. Localit y 68, Leon ox Hills
Fo rmat ion. Transverse section, ephebic stage, x 10.

PL AT E 23

I. Lophotichium dugoutense sp. n. Specimen USNM 196993. Localit y USNM 733j, Skinner Ranch Form ation, Sullivan

Peak member. Juvenile corall ite ; a - external view of cora llite atta ched to brach iopod shell; b - calice having four
(?) septa already inserted. Both , x 8.
2. Lophotichium dugouten se sp. n. Specimen USNM 196994. Locality and hor izon as above. Rejuvenated calice having

mature morphology, x 5.
3. Lophotichium dugoutense sp. n. Specimens USNM 196995a, b. Locality and hori zon as above. Two corallites attached

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

to bryozoan colon y; a - calice of corallite "a" having counter septum distinctly elongated. x 5; b - broken, rejuven ated calice of coralIite " b" , x 4.
Lophotichium dugout ense sp. n. Specimen USNM 196996. Locality and horizon as above. Calice having ver y deep
axial rejuvenation of early neanic morph ology, x 6.
Lophotichium dugoutense sp. n. Specimen USNM 196997. Locality and hor izon as above. Calice of ju venile corallite,
x 10.
Lophotichium dugout ense sp, n. Specimen USNM 196998. Locality and horizon as abo ve. Calice of ephebic corallite
having counte r septurn weakly developed, x 4.
Lophotichium dugoutense sp. n. Specimen USN M 196999. Locality and hori zon as above. Calice ; very deep, almost
aseptal , axial rejuvenation, x 6.
Lophotichium dugout ense sp, n. Specimen USNM 197000. Localit y and hor izon as above. Calice, x 4.
Lophotichium dugout ense sp. n. Specimen USNM 197001. Locality and hori zon as above. Juvenile cora llite. Inner
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11.

12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.

I R.
19.

20.
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surface of cali ce wall show ing relati on o f fo unda ti ons o f sc pta to th e ir blades a nd di sappearan ce o f m inor se pta , Ca rdin al septu m left , x 6.
Lophotichium dugout ense sp . n. Spec imen US N M 196976. Loc alit y U S N M 728e, Lower Hon e Spri ng Forma t ion ;
a - ca lice having de ep a xia l rej uve na t io n, x 4 ; b - ex te rn a l view, x 2.
Lophotichium dugout ense sp . n. Specime n USNM 197002 . Local ity USNM 733 j , Skinne r Ran ch For ma t io n, Sulli van
Peak member. Pa rtl y br ok en calice ha vin g lat era lly-axi al rej uvena tion, x 4.
Lophotichium dugoutense sp, n. Specimen USNM 197003 . Localit y a nd ho ri zon as a bove. Slightl y broken calice,
ephe bic sta ge, x 4.
Lophotichium simulatum s p. n. Specimen U S N M 197011. Loca lity USNM 720 e, Low er Ski nn er Ranch Format ion .
Ca lice, x 4.
Lopliotichium dugoutense sp , n. Spe cimen US N M 197005 . Localit y USNM 733j , Skinner Ran ch Forma t io n, Sulli van
Peak member. Ca lice margin show ing un ion o f so me septa, x 8.
Lophotichium dugoutense sp, n. Specime n USNM 197006. Loc ality a nd hor izon as above . Ju ven ile corallite att ach ed
to bryozoan co lony , x 2 .
Lophotichium simulatum s p. n , Speci men U SNM 197027. Loca lity US N M 728 h, Lo wer Hon e Spr ing Format ion:
a - ca lice; b - ext ernal view . Both , x 4.
Lophotichium simulatum sp. n. Sp ecimen U SN M 197015. Loca lity USNM 728e , Lower Bon e Spring Fo rma t io n. Calice , x 4.
l.ophotichium simulatum sp, n. Spe cimen USNM 197029. Loc alit y USN M 720 e, Lower S kinne r Ranch Format io n ;
a - ca lico (card ina l scptum up wards), x 4 ; b - exte rna l view, x 2.
Lophotichium simulatum sp , n. Spec ime n USN M 197030 . Locality US N M 722 1, Sk inne r Ranch For mat ion , Sull ivan
Pea k me m ber. Cal ice flo o r, x 4.
Lophotichium simulatum sp. n. Specim en USNM 197025. Localit y US N M 720e , Lo we r S ki nner Ran ch For ma t io n.
Ca lice ha ving offset co n nec ted to two o ld majo r se pta , x 4.

PLAT E 24

I. Lophotichium simulatum sp, n. Spec ime n U SNM 197031. Loca lity US N M 7221, Ski nner Ran ch Formation , Sullivan
Pea k mem ber. Ca lice (cardina l septum up per left ), x 6.
2. Lophotichium simulatum sp . n. Sp ec imen US N M 197032. Localit y and hori zon as a bove ; a - cal ice , x 4 ; b - ca lice
margin show ing eq ua l de velopment o f foundati ons o f maj or a nd mino r septa, di sappea rance of th e latte r a nd sha pe o f
upper ma rgins of maj o r septa, x 6.
3. Lophotichium simulatum sp . n. Spec imen USNM 197028. Locality US NM 733j , Sk inn er Ranch Fo rma t ion, Sullivan
Peak member . Calice, x 4.
4. Lophotichium simuiatum sp. n. S pecimen USNM 197033. Local ity USNM 728e , Low er Bon e S pring Format ion;
a - ca lice having deep axi al rejuven at ion ; b - ex te rnal v iew. Both, x 2.
5. Lophotichium simuku um sp. n. Spec im en U SNM 197034. Loc a lity USNM 728 f, Lowe r Bon e Sp ring Form a t ion;
a - ex te rna l view, x 2, b - cal ice, x 4.
6. Lophotichium simulatum s p. n. Spec ime n US N M 197035. Locality US N M 728e, Lo wer Bon e S pr ing Forma tion. Ca lice
floor , x 4.
7. Lophotichiutn simulatum sp, n. Specimen U SNM 1970 36. Loc al ity USNM 707ha, Skinner Ranch Fo rma tion, Popl a r
Tank member . Co ra llite attach ed to brach iopo d she ll; a - in ne r s ide o f cali ce wall ; septa of cor allit e fo llow pattern
o f ex te rnal scul pture of brac hiopod shell ; b - calice. Both , x 4.
8. Lophotichium simulatum sp, n. Sp ecimen USNM 197037. Locality USNM 733 j, Sk inn er Ranch Fo rmat ion, Sullivan
Peak mem ber . a - ex te rna l v iew, x 2; b - calice , x 4 ; c - ve ry yo ung (asepta l) co ra llite a ttac hed to th e o lder ono,
x 8.
9. Lophotichium simulatum sp . n. Sp ecimen U SNM 197038. Loca lity and hor izon as a bove. Calice having deep lateral
reju ven ati on , x 4.
10. Lophotichium simulatum sp, n. Spec imen U SNM 197039. Locali ty USNM 7221, S kinn er R anch Fo rmat io n, Sullivan
Pea k member. Ca lice; b ifo rrn a rra nge me nt of tabul ae we ll ma rk ed in rej uvenated part , x 4.
11. Lophotichium stmulatum sp, n . Specimen US NM 197007. Holot ype . Local ity a nd hori zon a s a bo ve ; a - ext ern al
sur face show ing increase of sep ta fu rr ows ; b - - cal ice ha vin g yo ung corallite attached to septum. Both , x 4.
12. Lophotichium simulaturn sp . n. S peci me n USN M 197040 . Localit y US N M 720e . Lower Ski nner Ranch Forma tion.
Exte rna l view, x 2.
13. Lophotichium simulatum sp, n. Speci me n USNM 197041. Local ity USNM 7221, Skinne r Ran ch Formatio n, Sullivan
Pea k membe r. Brok en corallite show ing ta b ulae in Posit ion J[ a nd slightly arn plexo id cha rac ter of majo r se pta, x 4.
17 -
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14. Lophotichium simulatum sp. n. Specimen lJSNM 197020. Locality USNM 733j , Skinner Ranch Formation, Sullivan
Peak member. Slightly broken calice, x 4.
15. Lophotichium simulatum sp, n . Sp ecimen lJSNM 197042. Locality USNM 7221, Skinner Ranch Format ion , Sullivan
Peak mem ber . Calice floor , x 4.

PLATE 25

I. Assimulia (Assiniulia) tergida (Ross and Ross , 1962). Specimen USNM 197059 . Locality USNM 705a, Skinner Ranch
Formation, base of Scacchinella beds; a - external view; b - calice. Both, x 2.
2. Assimulia i Assintulia) tergida (Ross and Ross, 1962). Specimen USN M 197053. Localit y and horizon as above. Cal ice,
x 4.
3. Assimulia t Ass imulia) tergida (Ross and Ross, 1962). Specimen USNM 197060. Locality and horizon as above. Calice
having ver y shallow rejuvenation, x 4.
4. Assimulia (Assimulia) tergida (Ross and Ross , 19(2). Specimen USNM 197051. Locality and horizon as above ; a external view , x 2 ; b - calice, x 2.
5. Assimulia t Assimulia) tergida (Ross and Ross, 1962). Specimen USN M 197061. Local ity and horizon as above ; a external view of slight ly abraded corallite; b - calice . Both, x 2.
6. Assimulia (Assimnliai tergida (Ross and Ross, 1962). Specimen USN M 197062 . Locality and horizon as above. Calice
having axial rejuvenation, x 2.
7, Assimulia (Assimuliai tergida (Ross and Ross , 1962). Specimen lJSNM 197055. Locality and horizon as above . Calicc.
x4,
8. Assimulia i Assimulia; tergida (Ross and Ross, 1962). Specimen USNM 197063. Locality USNM 707a, Skinner Ranch
Formation, Decie Ranch member ; a - external view of corall ite attached to tabulate coral colony : b - cal ice.
Both, x4.
9. Assimulia (Assimuliai tergida (Ross and Ross , 1962). Specimen lJSNM 197064. Locality USNM 705a, Skinner Ranch
Formation, ba se of Sca cchinella beds. External view and calice, x 2.
10. Assimulia i Assimulia) tergida (Ross and Ross, 1962). Specimen USNM 197065. Locality USNM 7271', Upper Skinner
Ranch Formation . Longitudinally broken corallitc showing biform arrangement of tabulae, x 4.
11. Assimulia t Assimuliai tergida (Ross and Ross, 1962). Specimen lJSNM 197054. Locality USNM 732e, Skinner Ranch
Formation, Dugout Mountain member; a - calice x 6, b -- external view, x 2,
12. Assimulia i Assimulia) tergida (Ross and Ross, 1962), Spec imen lJSNM 197047. Localit y USNM 702d, Hess Formation , Ta ylor Ranch member. Calice, x 4.
13. Assimulia i Assimulia) tergida (Ross a nd Ross, 1962). Specimen USNM 197066. Local ity USNM 705a, Skinner Ranch
Formation, base of Scacchinella beds; a -- cal ice ; b - external view. Both, x 2.
14. Assimulia (Assimulia) aria sp , n. Specimen USNM 197068. Localit y USNM 706x, Neal Ranch Formation . External
view, x 2.
15. Assimulia t Assimuliav arta sp. n. Specimen USNM 197067. Holotype. Localit y and horizon as above. Transverse
section of peripheral part of corallite ; double rows of trabeculae in external parts of scpra become either united in
s ingle rows or one row of trabeculae disappears innerwards, x 20.
16. Assimulia (Assimulia) abscessa sp . n. Specimen USNM 197074. Localit y USNM 7221, Skinner Ranch Formation,
Sullivan Peak member. External view and calice having peculiar rejuvenation or containing st range young corallite , x 6.
17. Assimulia (Assimulia) abscessa sp. n . Specimen USNM 197075 . Localit y USNM 707 b, Skinner Ranch Formation,
Sullivan Peak member ; a -external view, x 2 ; b -young corallite developed in calice of older one, x 6.

PLATE 26

1. Assiniulia (Assimulia) artu sp , n. Specimen USNM 197067 . Locality lJSNM 706x, Neal Ranch Formation . Transverse
section, ephebic stage, x 2,
2. Assimulia t Assimuliai abscessa s p, n. Specimen lJSNM 197069. Holot ype . Locality USNM 707 b, Skinner Ranch
Formation, Sullivan Peak membe r ; a - transverse section ; ephebic stage, b. c - periaxial and axial longitudinal
sect ions. All , x 5.
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3. Assimulia (A ssimuiia) abscessa sp, n. Spec imen US N M 197076. Local ity USNM 705a . Skinner R anch Formatio n.
base or Sca cchinella beds ; a - transve rse sec t io n. ephebic stage ; b - lo ngitud ina l sect ion . Bot h , x 5.
4. Assimulia (Assimutia ) abscessa sp, n. Speci men USNM 197073. Loc a lit y USN M 728e. Low er Bo ne Sp r ing Formation ;
a-c - t ra nsverse sections, e phe bic stage, x 5.
5. Assimulia t Assimuliai abscessa s p. n. Speci me n U SNM 197077. Locali ty USNM 707 b, Skinner Ran ch Formati on .
Sullivan Pea k mem ber. T ran sve rse sect io n, ep heb ic st age , x 5.
6. Assimuliu i A ssimulia) abscessa s p. n. Specimen USNM 197078. Locali ty and bo rizon as a bo ve. Tra nsverse section .
ephebic stage, x 5.
7. Assimuliu i Assimulia) abscessa sp . n. Specimen USN~ 197072. Locali ty and hori zo n as above . Transverse sect io n.
e phe b ic stage, x 5.
8. Assimulia (A ssimulias abscessa sp. n . Specim en USNM 197070. Loc a lity and ho ri zo n as above; a , b - transvers e
sec ti on s, e pheb ic sta ge ; c - long itud ina l sect io n, x 5 ; d - longitudinal sectio n of per ip hera l part of co ra llite s howing
m utual relation s of major a nd minor septa and se pta l carinae (?), x 20.
9. Assi mulia t Assimulia; fiexibilis sp . n. Spe cim en USN M 197080 . Loca l ity USN M 728 f. Lower Bone Sp ring Format ion .
Transverse sect ions ; a - late ephebic sta ge; b - ephebic stage. Bo th , x 10.
10. Assimulia t Assinutlia) fiexibilis s p. n. Speci m en USNM 197090. Local ity a nd ho rizo n as above . T ran sverse sect ion.
ephebic stage. x 10.
11 . Assim ulia tAssimulia ) fie xi bills s p. n. Sp ecimen USN M 197089. Loc a lity an d hori zon as a bove . T ra nsve rse sect ion .
, e phe b ic sta ge, x 10.
12. Assimulia i Assimnlia) fie xibilis sp. n. Sp ecim en US N M 197088 . Localit y and hori zon as above : a . b - t ransver se
sect ions. ephebic stage, x 10 .

Pl.AT E 27

I. Assimulia i Assim ulia) fie xi bilis sp. n. Specimen USNM 19709 1. Localit y USNM 72'8. r. I.ower Bone Sp r ing Formation .
Ontogcn ct icall y yo unges t part of co ra llite show ing lack of sept al furrows lowerrnost a nd occurren ce o r s ix se pta in
broken tip, x 10 .
2. Assimulia t Assiniuliav jlexibilis s p, n. Sp ecimen USNM 197083. Ho lotype. Loca lity a nd ho r izo n as a bove : a - ex te rna l
view, x 4 ; b -calice. x 4.
3. Assimulia (Assin mtiavfiesibilis s». n. Specimen USNM 197085. Loca lit y USNM 728 h, Lower Bon e Spring Formation ;
a - ca lice , x 6; b - ext ernal vie w, x 4.
4. Assimttlia t Assimulla) flexibilis sp. n. Speci men USNM 197086. Localit y USNM 728 I, Low er Bone Spring Formation .
Ca licc, x 4.
5. Assimulia i Assimuiiai fiexibilis sp. n. Speci men USNM 197092. Localit y an d ho r izo n as above . Ca lice , x 4.
6. Assimulia (Asshnulia) fle xibilis sp, n . Speci men USNM 197093 . Loc al ity and hori zon as above . C a lice , x 4.
7. Assimulia i Assimuliai fiexib ilis s p. n. Specimen USNM 197089 . Locality a nd ho r izo n as a bo ve; a -cal ice, x 4 ;
b - exte rn a l view, x 2.
8. Assimulia i Assimulia) ftexib ilis s p, n.: Specimen USNM 197094. Locality a nd ho rizo n as a bo ve ; a - ca lice , x4 ;
b - ex te rna l v iew, x 2.
9. Assimulia iAssimullai fiexibilis sp. n. Sp ecim en USNM 197090. Loc a lity and ho r izo n as ab ove . Ca lice , x 4.
10. Assimulia i Assimuliat fiexibilis sp. n. Sp ecimen USNM 197095. Locality and ho rizo n as abo ve ; a - external view , x 4 ;
b - ca lice ha ving two sha llow pe riaxia l rej uvenations a nd ver y deep axia l rej uve nation, x 4. '
11. Assimulia i Assimullaifiexibilis sp. n. Speci men USNM 197096. Local it y and ho r izo n as ab ove . External viewof cora llit e
rapi d ly reducing its dia mete r, x 4.
12. Assimulia i Assimulia) ftexib ilis sp. n . Sp ec imen USNM 197097. Localit y a nd horizon as a bo ve. Young cora llite de veloped inside la rge ca lice, x 8.
13. Assimulia iA ssimnliavfiexibilis sp, n. Specimen USNM 197098. Locality and hori zon as ab ove . Externa l view o f corallite
ha ving st rong a ttachment pr oce sses, x 4.
14. Assim ulia t Assimulia) fiexibilis sp, n. Sp ecimen USNM 197099. Loca lit y a nd horizon as above ; a - exte rnal view of
cora llite ha vi ng st ro ng attaclunent processes ; b - ca lice . Both, x 4.
15. Assimulia tAssinndia) flexibilis sp , n. Spec imen USNM 197100. Localit y a nd hori zon as above. C a lice, x 4.
16. Assimulia t Assimu lia) fiexibilis sp, n. Spec imen USNM 197 101. Loc a lit y and horizon a s above ; a - ca lice ha ving
a xia l area protr uded a litt le ; b - exte rn a l view . Bo th , x 4.
17. Assimu lia i Assinudia) fiexibilis sp, n. Sp ecime n USNM 197 102. Local ity and hori zon as above ; a - exte rn a l view,
x 2 ; b - rej uvenated ca lice, x 4.
18. Assimulia iAssitnulia) flexibilis sp. n . Spec imen USNM 197 103. Localit y and horizon as above; a - external view ;
b - calicc. Both , x 4.

rt-
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J9. Assimulia (Assimulia vflesibilis sp. n. Specimen USNM J97104. Loca lity and hor izon as above . Ca lice showing biformity
of tabul a rium well accentuated, x 4.
20. Assimulia iAssimu lia) flexibilis sp. n. Specimen USNM 197105. Loca liry a nd hori zon as above ; a - external view;
b - ca lice. Bo th, x 4.
21. Ass imulia (A ssimulia) fiexibilis sp, n. Spec imen USNM 197106. Locality and hori zon as above. Ca lice, x 4.
22. Assimulia (A ssimu/ia) fi exibilis sp, n. Specimen USNM 197107. Loca lity and hor izon as above . Ca lice, x 4.
23. Assimulia iA ssimulia) fiexibilis sp, n. Specimen USNM J97082. Localit y and ho rizon as above. Ca lice, x 4.
24. As simulia (A ssimulia) flexibilis sp, n. Spec imen USNM J97J08. Loca lity and horizon as above. Ca lice, x 4.
25. Assim ulia iA ssimulia) fle xib ilis sp, n. Specimen USNM 197J09. Locality and hori zon as above . Cor a llite att ached to
bra chiopod shell, x 2.
26. Assimulia (Assimulia sfiexibilis sp, n. Specimen USNM 197110. Loca lity and horizon as above. Calice floor showing
distinct biformity Of ' 'l.bularium, x 6.
27. As simulia (Assil/lulia) jiexibilis sp , n. Specimen USNM 19711 1. Loca lity USNM 705a , Skinner Ranch Fo rma tion,
base of Scac chinella beds. Ju venile specimen. Calice havi ng axial area protruded, x 6.
28. Assimu lia i Assimulia) flexibilis sp. n. Specimen USNM 19711 2. Local ity USNM 7221, Skinne r Ranch Fo rmat ion,
Sulliva n Peak member. Calice floor, x 4.

PLATE 28

I. Assimulia (A ssimu lia) frequentis sp. n. Specimen USNM 197116. Locali ty USNM 728e, Lower Bone Spri ng Fo rmation;
a - calice, x 3; b, c - external view; strong attachment surface in lower and rapid na rro wing of diame ter in midd le
par t of corallite, x 2.
2. Assimulia iAssintulia) freq uentis s p, n. Specimen USN M 197122. Locality and ho rizon as above. Calice hav ing three
subsequen t rejuvenations, x 5.
3. Assimulia i Assimulia) frequentis sp, n. Spec imen USNM 197123. Loca lity an d hor izon as above ; a - externa l view,
x 3; b - lower part of corallite enlarged to show attachme nt to its own t ip, x 6; c - calice, x 4.
4. Assimulia tAssimulkn frequentis sp. n. Specime n USNM 197124. Local ity and horizon as above. Ca lice showing shallow
rejuvenation and cardinal septum dom inating, x 4.
5. Assimulia tAssimulia) frequentis sp . n. Specimen USNM 197113. Holotype . Locality and horizon as above ; a - ca lice
showing slight dom ination of card inal septum, x 4; b - external view, x 4.
6. Ass imulia (Assimulia rfrequentis sp. n. Specimen USNM J97125. Loca lity and horizon as above; a - external view, x 2;
b - calice having deep ax ial rejuvenation; septa of old calice retained in new one, x 4.
7. Assimulia (Assimulia) freq uentis sp. n. Specimen USNM 197126. Loca lity an d horizon as above. J uven ile corallite;
a - calice; b - external view. Bot h, x 6.
8. Assimulia (Assimu/ia) frequen tis sp. n. Specimen USNM J97127. Local ity and ho rizon as above. Calice having cardi nal
sept um indistinguishable, x 4.
9. Assimulia (Assi mu/ia) fre quen tis sp, n. Specimen USNM 197115. Loca lity and horizon as above; a - cluster of juvenile
corallites attached to mature onc, x 2; b - two very young cora llites; external view of larger one (upper right) and
calice of asepta l (?) one (middle left), x JO.
JO. Assim ulia (Assimu/ia) compacta sp. n, Specimen USNM 197130. Loca lity and horizon as above ; a - ca lice of offsetti ng
specimen show ing arrangement of septa in hystero-neanic stage (upper right), x 10; b - view of ca lice of offsetti ng
speci men, x 4; c - basal platfor m of offset that has on ly sta rted its growt h (upper m iddle) and its relation to atavosepta, x 10.
11. Assimulia (Ass imulia) compacta sp, n. Specimen USNM 197129. Locality USNM 728f, Lower Bone Spri ng Format ion;
a, b - external view of two side s of corallite havi ng very strong attachment surface, x 2.

PLATE 29

I. Assimulia i Assimuliai frequentis sp. n. Specime n USNM 197116. Loca lity USNM 728e , Lower Bone Spri ng Fo rma tion
Transverse section, ep hebic stage , x 10.
2. Ass imulia i Assimuliai fr equentis sp. n. Specimen USNM 197114. Loca lity USNM 714p, Lower Skinner Ra nch Format ion. Transverse section, ephebic stage, x 10.
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3. Assimulia (A ssimuliav frequentis sp. n. Specimen USNM 197121. Locality USN M 720e, Lower Skinner Ranch For m-

ati on ; a, b - tra nsverse sections, ephebic stage, x 10.
4. Assimulia (Assim ulia) frequentis sp , n. Specimen USNM 197113. Holotype. Locality USN M 728e, Lower Bone Spri ng

Formation. a, b - transverse sections, ephebic stage, x 10.
5. Assimuliu iAssimulla) frequ entis sp. n. Specimen USNM 197115. Locality and horizon as above . Transverse section,
ephebic stage, x 10.
6. Assimulia (Ericina)fracta sp. n. Specimen USNM 197141. Locality USNM 722h, Skinner Ranch Formation, Sullivan
Peak member. Transverse sections; a, b -ephebic stage ; c - deep peripheral rejuvenation showing neanic morphology.
All, x 5.
7. Assimulia (Ericina)fracta sp, n. Specimen USNM 197138. Locality USNM 7221, Skinner Ranch Fo rmatio n. Sullivan
Peak member. Transverse sections; a -late neanic/ear ly ephebic stage ; b, c - ephebic stage. All, x 5.
8. Assimulia (Ericina) fracta sp, n. Specimen USN M 197134. Locality and horizo n as above. Transverse sections ; a ear ly ephebic stage; b - ephebic stage. Both, x 5.
9. Assimulia (Ericina)fracta sp. n. Specimen USN M 197142. Localit y and horizon as above. Tra nsverse sections; a ear ly ephebic stage, x 5 ; b - ephebic stage, x 10; c - ephebic stage, x 5.
10. Assi mulia (Erici na)fracta sp. n. Specimen USNM 197135. Localit y and hori zon as above. Transverse section, ephebic
stage, x 5.

PLATE 30

I. Assimulia (Ericina)fracta sp. n. Specimen USNM 197140. Holotype. Locality USN M 7221, Skinner Ranch For mation,

Sullivan Peak member ; a - transverse section , ephebic stage, x 5; b - .carinae-like structure of septum in longitudinal
section, x 50.
2. Assimulia (Ericina) fracta sp. n. Specimen USNM 197132. Locality and horizon as above; a, b - tra nsverse sections,
epheb ic stage; c - longit udina l section . All, x 5.
3. Assimu lia (Ericina) fracta sp. n. Specimen USNM 197143. Localit y and horizon as above . Transverse section, ephebic
stage, x 5.
4. Assimulia (Ericinai f racta sp, n. Specimen USN M 197144. Locality and horizon as above. Transverse section , ephebic
stage, x 5.
5. Assimulia (Er icina) frac ta sp. n. Specimen USN M 197158. Local ity USN M 728e, Lower Bone Spri ng Format ion.
Tra nsverse sections ; a - axial reju venat ion ; b - ephe bic stage. Both , x 5.
6. Asslmulia (Ericina) recrea sp, n. Specimen USN M 1971 56. Localit y and horizon as above . Transverse sections ; a ephebic stage; b - stage of growth having major septa withdraw n from cora llite axis (compare fig. 73 :1c). Both , x 5.
7. Assimulia (Ericina) recrea sp. n. Specimen USN M 197151. Holotype. Localit y and horizon as above ; a, b - transverse
sections, early neanic stage, x 20 ; c -early ephebic stage, x 5; d - ephebic stage, x 5 ; e - longitudinal axial section,
x 5.
8. Assimttlia (Ericina) recrea sp, n. Specimen USN M 197161. Locality an d hor izon as above. Transverse sections. a ephebic stage; b - calice (lower) and continued to growth part of corallit e (upper right ). Both , x 5.
9. Assimulia (Er icina) recrea sp, n. Specimen USNM 1971 57. Locality USN M 707b, Skinner Ranch For mation , Sullivan
Peak member. T ransverse section, epheb ic stage, x 5.
10. Assintulia (Ericina) recrea sp. n. Specimen USN M 197163. Locality and horizo n as above. Transverse section, ephebic
stage, x 5.
11. Assimulia (Ericrna) recrea sp. n. Specimen USNM 197162. Localit y USNM 728e. Lower Bone Spring Formation.
Tran sverse section, ephebic stage, x 5.
12. Assim ulia (Ericina) recrea sp. n. Specimen USNM 197155. Local ity USN M 722h , Skinner Ranch For mation, Sullivan
Peak member. Tran sverse section, ephebic stage, x 5.
13. Assimulia (Ericina ) recrea sp, n. Specimen USNM 197160. Locality USNM 728e, Lower Bone Spring Formation.
Transverse section, ephebic stage, x 5.
14. Assim ulia i Assimu lia) sp, I. Specimen USNM 197131. Localit y USN M 7221, Skinner Ranch For mation, Sullivan Peak
member. Transverse section, ephebic stage, x 5.
15. Paraduplophyllum i Paraduplophyl hnni oppositunt sp, n. Specimen USNM 197179. Loca lity 702d , Hess Formation,
Taylor Ranch member. Tran sverse sections ; a - rejuvenat ion having early ephebic mo rphology; b - ephebic sta ge.
Both, x 5.
16. Paraduplophyllum t Paraduplopltylhnnt oppositum sp, n. Specimen USN M 1971 80. Locality and horizon as above .
Tra nsverse section, ear ly ephebic stage, x 5.
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17. Paraduplophvllutn ( Para dllploplly llulI/) oppos itum sp. n. Specimen USNM 19 71 It» . Holot ypc. Local ity a nd hori zon as
a bove . Tr an sve rse sec tio n, ephebi c stage. x 5.
IlL Paraduplophyllum ( Para dllplopll.l'lIulI/) oppos itum sp . n. Specimen USN M 197181. Loca lit y a nd ho r izon as ab o ve.
T ra nsve rse sect ions of reju ven a ted corallite ; a - ea rly e phe bic mor pho logy; b - e phebic morp holog y. Both , x 5.

PL ATE :;1

I . Assimulia i Assimulia) compacta s p, n . Specimen USNM 197128. Holo typc. Locality USN M 728 I, Lo we r Bone Spring
Forma t ion ; a - calice having deep lateral rejuvena t ion, x 4 ; b - poli shed surface o f sec tio n made j ust benea th calice
floor . sho wing mo rphology in tr an smitted light di rected th rough ea lice , x 4 ; c - external view, x 2.
2. Assimulia iEricinat fracto s p, n, Specimen USN M 197145. Local ity USNM 722 1, Skinner Ranch Fo rmat ion , Sulli van
Peak member ; a - ca lice ha ving a xial rej uvena t ion, x 4; b - exte rn a l view , x 2.
3. Assimulia (£ricina) Facta s p, n. Specimen USNM 197146. Local ity a nd hori zon a, a bo ve; a , b - exte rna l view o f
curved cor allite having str o ng attachment processes on its co nvex side; b - deep a xial rejuvenat ion . All, x 2.
4. Assintulia iEricina) Facta sp, n. Specimen USNM 197140. Holot ype . Localit y a nd hori zon as a bo ve ; a - ver y deep
ca licc focu sed on its floor to sho w slight domination of co unter sc pturn and its connect ion to card ina l scpturn, x 4;
b - ext ernal view, x 2.
5. Assimulia (E ricinov fructa s p, n, Specimen USNM 197150. Loc alit y USNM 721, Lowe r Huc co Forma tion. Ca licc
ha ving co unte r se ptum elong at ed a little, x 4.
b. Assimulia (£ ricina) fra cto s p, n. Specimen USNM 197139. Localit y 722 1, Skinne r Ran ch Forma tio n, Sulliva n Peak
member; a - lower part of broken cal ice, x 5 ; b - fragment of th e above enlar ged to s how mo rpholog y of scp ta , x 10.
7. Assimulia t Ericinui fracto s p, n. Specimen USNM 197147. Local ity a nd horizon as a bove. Broken co rallite s how ing
relat ion of slightly a mplexoi d sc pta to flat , ax ial port ions o f tabul ae , x 4.
8. Ass imulia (Ericina i fra cta sp, n, Spec imen USNM 197148. Locali ty a nd ho r izon as a bove. Series of sha llo w rej uvenations in slightly brok en cal icc, x 4.
9. Assimulia tEricina i frac ta sp , n. Specimen US NM 197144 . Local ity an d ho ri zon as ab ove . Lower porti on o f bro ken
calice, x 4.
10. Assimulia i Ericina) fract o sp. n. Specimen USN M 197132. Locality a nd ho ri zon as a bove ; a - exte rna l view , x 2 ;
b - sli ghtly br o ken cal ice, x 4.
11. .:tssimulia i Ericinm fract a s p. n. Speci men USNM 197149. Localit y an d ho rizon as above; a - ca lice, <4 ; b -externa l view of co rallitc stro ngly a ttached to brachiopod shell, x 2.

PLA T E

:;~

I . Ass imu lia tEricinai 1'(' ('/' ('0 sp , n. Specimen USNM 197164 . Localit y USNM 728e , Lo wer Bon e Spring Format ion .
Severa l success ive rej uvenat ions lead ing to reducti on of co ra llitc mo rphology d own to asept al stage, x 6.
2. Assimulia i Ericinu ) recrea sp. n. Specimen USNM 197165. Localit y an d horizon as a bove . External view o f corallitc
ha ving st ro ng att achmen t processes : uppermost o nc a ttached to co ralli tc's ow n s urface nea r its tip, x 4.
3. Assitnulia i Ericina) recrea s p, n. Spec imen USNM 197156. Localit y a nd hori zon as a bove; a , b - sco leco id co ra llite
reju ven at ed in d ifferen t po rt ions o f its gro wt h, x 2.
4 . Assimulia t Ericina ) recrea SI'. n. Spec ime n USNM 197166. Locali ty a nd horizon as a bove . Ca lice o f j uve nile co rallitc,
x 4.
5. Assimulia iEricinoi recrcu sp . n. Spec imen USN M 197167. Local ity a nd hor izon as above; a - ca lice having ver y
deep ax ial rejuvenati on, x 2 ; b -- ex te rnal view of co rallite attac hed to brachi op od s hell. x 2 ; c - rejuvena ted calice
(enlar ged fro m 5 a) show ing furt her reju venat ions leading to a ppearance of neanic morpho logy, x 10.
6. Assimulia iEricina v recrea sp . n. Specimen US NM 197168. Local ity a nd hori zon as a bov e ; a - calice showi ng sever a l
rej uvenat ions, x 2 ; b - exte rnal view, x 2; c - yo ungest rejuve na t ion (enla rged from fig. 6a) sho wing zaphrentoid
ar rangement of septa, x 10.
7. Assim ulia i Ericina) recrea s p. n. Speci men USNM 197151. Holot yp e. Local ity a nd ho ri zon as a bove; a - calice ha ving
severa l reju venati on s ; b -- ex te rnal view; attachment proc esses (lo wer left) de veloped up to m iddl e pa rt of corallite
length . Both, x 2.
8. Assimulia ( Ericina i rccrea sp. n. Spec imen USNM 197169. Local ity and ho ri zon a, a bove ; a - ex terna l view sho w in g
increase o f se pta l fu rro ws ; b - cal icc ha ving ser ies o f lat e ral rcjuvcnati ou s. Both . x 4.
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9. Assimulia iEricina) recrea sp . n. Specimen USNM 197170. Locality and horizon as above; a - ca lice having very
deep laterally-axial rejuvenation, x 2; b - rejuvenated part of corallite enlarged to show first trial of rejuvenation,
enclosing large portion of calice (upper) by formation of skeletal element connecting inner ends of major septa, and
incorporation of three atavo septa in second rejuvenation, x 10.
10. Assinutlia (Ericina) recrea sp. n. Specimen USNM 197171. Locality and horizon as above. Calice of juvenile corallite,
x 6.
11. Assimulia tEricinoi recrea sp . n. Specimen USNM 197172 . Locality and horizon as above. Broken calice showing
morphology of series of rejuvenations near calice floor, x 6.
12. Assintulia iEricina) recrea sp, n. Specimen USNM 197173. Locality and horizon as above ; a - calice having several
lateral and axial reiuvenations, x 4; b - la te ra l view, x 4 ; c - youngest rejuvenation showing reduction of septal
apparatus down to aseptal stage, x 10.

PLATE 33

I. Assintulia iEricinav recrea sp . n. Specimen USNM 197174. Locality USNM 728e, Lower Bone Spring Formation;
a - external view x 2; b - calice having incipient stage of axial and lateral (lower r ight) rejuvenation, x 4.
2. Assimulia (Ericina) recrea sp, n. Specimen USNM 197175 . Locality and horizon as above. Juvenile corallite ; a - external view ; septal furrows are absent lowermost ; b - calice having aseptal rejuvenation . Both, x 4.
3. Assillllllia tAssimuliav sp . 1. Specimen USNM 197131. Locality USNM 7221, Sk inner Ranch Formation, Sullivan
Peak member. Calice, x 2.
4. Paraduplophyllum iParaduplaphyllunii oppositum sp. n. Specimen USNM 197182 . Locality and horizon as above .
Calice /lOOI', x 4.
5. Paraduplopltyllum tParaduplopltyllurn) oppositum sp. n. Specimen USNM 197183. Locality USNM 702d, Hess Formation, Taylor Ranch member. Calice having peculiar kind of latera l rejuvenation (upper part), x 2.
6. Paraduplophyllum tParaduplophylluntv oppositum sp. n. Specimen USNM 197184. Locality USNM 7221, Skinner
Ranch Formation, Sullivan Peak member. Calice floor showing great difference in arrangement of tabulae in two positions, x 6.
7. Paraduplophyllum tParaduplophyllunn oppositum sp. n. Specimen USNM 197185. Locality USNM 702d, Hess Formation, Taylor Ranch member; a - external view; b - calice showing foundations of major and minor septa equally
developed on its margin, disappearance of minor septa in its inner lone, and development of long, contratingent
minor septa on its floor, x 4.
8. Paraduplophyllum iParaduptophvllunn oppositutn sp, n . Specimen USNM 197186 . Locality USNM 7221, Sk inner
Ranch Formation, Sullivan Peak member. Calice of juvenile corallite, x 8.
9. Paraduplophyllum (Paraduplophyltunn oppositum sp. n. Specimen USNM 197187. Locality USNM 722h, Skinner
Ranch Formation, Sullivan Peak member. Ca lice floor, x 6.
10. Paraduplopliyllum iParaduplophyllum) oppositum sp . n. Specimen USNM 197188. Locality USNM 7221, Skinner
Ranch Formation, Sullivan Peak member. Juvenile corallite ; a, b-external view, x 4 ; c-calice, x6.
11. Paraduplophyllum tParaduplophvllunn oppositum sp. n. Specimen USNM 197189. Locality and horizon as above;
a - calice, x 6, b - external view , x 4.
12. Paraduplophyllum tParaduplophyllumi multiplicatum sp. n. Specimen USNM 197192. Locality and horizon as above.
Calice floor, x 4.
13. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) nealranchense sp, n . Specimen USNM 197278. Locality USNM 727e, Neal Ranch Formation. Fragment of upper portion of calice wall showing absence of septal blades, x 6.
14. Paraduplophyllum (Va coea) nealranchense sp , n. Specimen USNM 197277. Holotype . Locali ry USNM 701 k, Neal
Ranch Forrnar ion : a - cal ice floor, x 4; b -- calice margin, x 4 ; c - external view, x 2.
15. Paraduplopltyllum (Vacoea) nealronchense s p, n. Sp ecimen USNM 197280. Localit y and horizon a ' above . Calice
ha ving COUl1!er se ptum protruded, x 4.
16. Paruduplophyllum ( Vacoeai neatran chcnse s p. n. Specim-n USNM 197281. Locality and ho rizon as above; a - external
view; b - calicc , Both , x 4.
17. Patuduplophvlluni (Vacoell) nealranchense s p, n. Sp ecimen USNM 1')7282. Localit y and ho rizon as above. Calicc of
juv enile corallite attached inside calice of mature on e, x 4.
18. Paraduplophvlhun (Vacoea) neatranchense sp. n. Sp ecim en USNM 197279. Locality USN M 701, Neal Ranch Formation . Calice, x 4.
19. Paraduplophvllum (VlIcoea) nealranchense sp . n. Specimen USNM 197283. Locality USNM 701 k, Neal Ranch Formation ; a - - external view of corallite attached to brachiopod shell , x 3; b - calice having cardinal septum prominent,
x4.
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20 . Paraduplophy llutn (Vucocu) nculrancltense s p, n . Specimen USNM 197284. Loca lit y and horizon a s a bo ve. J uveni le
corallite ; a - ea lice; b - externa l view . Both , x 4.
21. Paraduplophyllu ni (Vucocu) ncalran chensc sp . n. Specimen USNM 197285. Loca lit y USN M 70 1. Nea l Ra nch Forma t ion . Ex terna l view of corallite coi led in its j uveni le port ion, x 4 .

PLATE 34

I. Paraduplophyllum (Vac oea) nealranchensc sp . n. Specimen USN M 197286. Local ity USN M 72 1g, Up per Nea l Ra nch
Formation. Juven ile corallite ; a - ea lice ; b - externa l v iew. Bo th , x 6.
2. Paraduplophyllutn ( Vucoea) nealranchense sp . n. Specimen USNM 197275. Locality USNM 70 1 k, Neal Ran ch Formation ; a - calice x 6 ; b - exte rnal view, x 4.
3. Paruduplopliyllum ( Vacoea) nealranchense sp. n. Spec imen USNM 197276. Localit y and horizon a s above ; a - ea lice ;
b - ex ternal view o f eorallite attached to bryozoan co lony. Bo th , x 6.
4. Para duplophyllum (Vacoea) tubaefo rm is tubaefor m is su bs p. n. Specimen US N M 197205. Loca lity USN M 728 f, Lower
Bo ne Spri ng Formation ; a - ex ternal view; b - calice. Bo th , x 4.
5. Paraduplopltyll um (Vac oea) tubaeformis tubaeformis subsp. n . Specimen USNM 197206. Localit y and hor izon as above.
J uvenile corallitc; a - ca lice ; b, c - ex ternal view . A ll, x 4.
6. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) tubaeforntis tubaefo rmis subsp . n. Specimen USN M 197207. Loca lity US N M 7221 , S k inn e r
R a nch Formation, Sull iva n Pea k member. Juven ile corallite a ttached to one more advance d in growt h; a - cali ce
floo r ; b - ex ternal view . Bo th , x 6.,
7. Paraduplopliyllum (Vacoea) tubaeformls tubaefo rmis su bsp. n . Spe c imen USN M 197208 . Loca lity U S N M 728 f, Lower
Bone Sp ri ng Fo rmat ion . So me scpta of j uveni le corallite a re cemented d irectly to brach iopo d she ll, which it is a ttached
to, x 8.
8. Paraduplophy llum (Vacoea) tubaefort uis tubaeformis su bsp. n . Specimen USNM 197209. Locali ty and ho r izon a s above .
J uve n ile cora llite ; a - ca lice ha ving axial area d ist inctl y protr ude d , x 6 ; b - external view expressing lack of sep ta l
furrows, x 4.
9. Paraduplophyllum (Vucoea) tubaefortnis tubaeformis subsp . n . Specimen USN M 197210. Loca l ity USN M 722 1, Skin ner
Ranch Fo rmatio n, Sullivan Pea k mem ber. Ju venil e cora llite having ca lice flo o r flat , x 4.
10. Paraduplopltyllutn (Vacoea) tubaefo rm is tuba efor mis su bsp. n . Specimen USN M 1972 11. Locality U SN M 728 I, Lower
Bon e Spring Formatio n. J uven ile eora llite a tt ached to braehiopod shell ; a - cali ce ; b - externa l view . Bo th , x 4.
11. Paraduplopliyllutn (Vacoea) tubaefo rm is tubaeformis subsp , n . Specimen USNM 1972 12. Loc al ity USNM 728 h ,
Lower Bone Spri ng For mat ion . Ju ven ile eorallite. Ca lice ha ving its floor a lmost reg ularl y convex, x 6.
12. Paraduplophyl lum (Vacoea) tubaeformis tuba efo rmis s ubs p. n. Specimen USNM 1972 13. Loca lity USNM 728f, Lo wer
Bon e Sp ring Format ion. Externa l view o f juveni le co ra lli tc hav ing coi led tip w itho ut septa l furrows an d str o ng develo pme nt of the la tte r a t its upper portion , x 4.
13. Paraduplophyllu m (Vacoea) tubaef ormis tubaefort nis subsp . n . Specimen USNM 1972 14. Loca lity USNM 728 h ,
Lower Bon e Spring Formation . J uvenil e cora llite ; a - br oken tip, x 15 ; b - ea lice , x 10 ; c - ex terna l view , x 10.
14. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) tubueformis tubueformis subsp . n. Speci men USNM 197215. Local ity a nd horizon a s above .
Juven ile co rall ite ha vin g deep se pta l fur ro ws a bo ve t ip ; a - ca lice ; b - ex ternal view . Both , x 4.
15. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) tubaefo rm is tuba efort nis s ub sp . n. Specimen USN M 197216. Locali ty USN M 728 f, Lower
Bone Spring Fo rmatio n. J uven ile co rall ite ; a - ca lice ha ving flat flo o r ; b - ex ternal view . Bo th , x 4.
16. Paraduplophvl lum (Vaco ea) tubaefortnis tubuefo rmi s subsp . n. Speci men USN M 1972 17. Locali ty and hori zon as above ;
a - ca lice floo r showing arrangemen t of major a nd min or scpta and two position s of tabulae. Posit io n 11 best see n at
counter scptum (upper); b - ex terna l view of stro ngly be n t cora l li tc attached to its own tip ; e - increase of se pta l
fu rrows (upper mo st) ; d - increase of scpta co rre s ponding to t ho se fur rows. Note m uch greater len gth of septa l bla de s
when co mp ared to length of their furrows. A ll, x 4.
17. Paraduplop liyllum (Va coea) tubaeformis tubaefo rm is s ub sp . n . Specimen USN M 197218. Local ity USN M 722 1, Sk inner
Ra nch Fo rmation, Sullivan Pea k mem ber. Ca lice of j uve n ile corallite ha ving fo undatio ns of septa very well develo ped ,
x 4.
18. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) tubaefo rmis tubaefo rmis subsp. n. S peci men USNM 1972 19. Locality USN M 728 f. Lower
Bon e Spr ing Formatio n ; a - ca lice ha vin g weak fo un da tio ns of mi nor sc pta , blades of whic h a re abse nt , x 4; b external view; arrange me nt of se ptal fur ro ws str o ngly a ltered by att achment to cylin drical object , x 2.
19. Paraduplophyllum (Vaco ea ) tubaeformis tubaef ormis su bsp, n. Specimen USN M 197220. Localit y USNM 728 h,
Lower Bon e Spri ng Fo rmation . Ma ture cora llite ; a -- ca lice , b - exte rn a l view . Both , x 4.
20. Paraduplophvllutn ( Vacoea) tubaeformi s tubaef orm is su bsp. n . Spec imen USN M 19722 1. Loca lity and hor izo n as above .
C a lice of mat ure cora llitc, x 4.
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21. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoca) tub aeformis tuba efortnis su bsp. n. Specimen USNM 197222. Locality USNM 7281', Lower
Bone Spring Formation. Juvenile corallite; a - ca lice ha ving axi al area highly protruded (counter septum left) x 8 ;
b - external view and calice margin, x 4.
22 . Paraduplophyllum (Va coea) tubaefo rm is tub aeformis s ubsp. n. Specimen USNM 197202. H olot ype. Loc al ity and horizon as above. Mature co rallitc ; a - external view, x 2 ; b - calice, x 4.

PLA TE 35

1. Paraduplophyllum ( Vacoca ) tubaeformis i ubaeformis su bsp. n. Specimen USNM 197 J96. Loc ality USNM 728 h, Lower
Bone Spring Formation ; a - cali ce ; b - external view; inc rease of septa l fu rrows (middle) and strong attachment
processes (right). Both , x 2.
2. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoca) tubaeformis tubaefo rmis subsp, n. Specimen USNM 197223 . Locality USNM 7281', Lower
Bone Spring Formati on . Calice o f juvenile corall ite, x 6.
3. Paraduplophyllum ( Vacoca) tub aeformis tubaeform is subs p. n . Specimen USNM 197224 . Locality USNM 725 c,
Lower Bone Spring Formation. Mature co rallite attached to brachiopod shell. Matrix surro un d ing middle portion
of corallite corresp onds pr obably with upper surface of sea floor mud precipitated with sil ica , x 2.
4 . Paraduplophyllum ( Vacoea) tuba eformis tub aeformis su bsp, n . Specimen USNM 197225 . Loc ality USNM 7281', Lower
Bone Spring Formation ; a - tw o corallites attached to the sa me piece of matrix and to each o ther, x 2 ; b - calice
of larger spec imen hav ing counter septum protruded higher than other major septa, x 4.
5. Paraduplopliyllum ( Vacoea) tuba eformis tubaeform is subs p. n . Specimen USNM 197226 . Locality a nd horizon as above;
a - external view, x 2, b - calice, x 4.
6. Paraduplophyllum ( Vacoea) tuba efortnis tuba eformis subsp, n . Specimen USNM 197227 . Locality USNM 728h, Lower
Bone Spring Formation ; a - calice floor prot rud ed a little ; b - external view ; septal furro ws deformed by st rong
attachment processes . Both, x 4.
7 . Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) tub aeformis tuba eformis subsp. n . Specimen USNM 197228. Locality USNM 7281', Low er
Bone Spring Formati on ; a, b - external view ; st rong att achment to productid brachiopod shell ; c - calice having
its floor moderately pro truded . All , x 4.
8. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) tuba eformis tuba eformis subs p, n. Specimen USNM 197229. Local ity and horizon as above.
Calice having its floor hi ghly pr otruded, x 4.
9. Paraduplophyllum ( Vacoea) tubaefo rm is tubaeform is su bs p, n. Sp ec imen USNM 197230. Locality and horizon as above.
Mature corallite att ached to spo nge br anch ; a - ca lice stro ngly deformed by a tt achment ; b-external view. Both, x 4.
JO. Paraduplophyllum ( Vacoca) tub aeformis tuba eformis su bsp . n. Specimen USNM 197231. Locality USNM 728 h, Lower,
Bone Spring Formati on ; a - calice ; b, c - ex terna l view of corallite attached to product id brachiopod shell. Overgrowth of brachiopod spine st ro ngly defo rm ed se pta l fu rrows (c), but only slightly septa l blades (a, upper). All , x 4.

PLAT E 36

1. Paraduplophyllutu (Vacoca) tuba efortnis tuba eform is subs p. n. Spec imen USNM 197232. Locality USNM 7281', Lowe r
Bone Spr ing Forma t io n ; a - wall s of old and reju venat ed cali ces showing septal bodies loc ated bet ween major septa
of new cal ice not rel ated to o ld major septu, x 6 ; b, c - ex tern a l view, x 4 ; d - cali ce, x 4.
2. Paraduplopliyllum ( Vacoca ) tub aefortnis tubaefortn is subsp. n. Specimen USNM 197233. Local ity a nd horizon as above .
T wo corallites a ttached to eac h o ther, o nly on e of which rejuvenat ed ; a - cal ices, x 4 ; b - external view, x 2.
3. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) tubaeformis tuba efo rmis su bsp. n . Specimen USNM 197234 . Locality USNM 728 h,
Lower Bone Spring Formation . Juvenile co rallite. Ca lice sho wing di sappearance of m ino r septa and protruded floor ,
x 4.
4. Paraduplophyllum (Va coca ) tubaefo rmis tub aeform is su bsp. n. Specim en USNM 197235. Locality USNM 7221, Skinner
Ranch Formati on , Sulli van Peak membe r ; a - fragm ent of calice having part of its ma rgin not separated during
rej uvenat io n x 8; b - calic e x 4 ; c - external view show ing st rong a ttachment processes (left) , x 2.
5. Paraduplophyllum ( Vacoea) tuba eforntis tubaeforntis su bs p, n. Specimen USNM 197236. Locality USNM 728h,
Lower Bone Spring Fo rma tio n ; a - cali ce wall; newly inserted septa l blad es do not correspond in length with their
fu rr ows (sec 5b) ; b - external view ; insertion of septa l furrows. Both , x 4.
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6. Puruduplophvllum ( Vacoea) tuba eformis tubaeformis s ubsp . n . Spe cimen USNM 197237 . Loc ality USN M 728 f, Lowe r
Bon c Sp ring Formation . Mat ure cora llite ; a - ca lice ha ving long ca rdi na l se ptum loc at ed in di sti nct septal foss u la,
x 4 ; b - external view of cora llit e a t ta ched to brachiopod shell, x 2.
7. Parad uplophyllum (Vacoea) tubaeformis tuba eformis su bsp. n . Specimen USN M 1972 38. Local ity U S NM 728 h ,
Lo wer Bo ne Spring Formation. Ju ven ile corallite; a - ca lice hav ing deep la teral rej uvenation; b - ext ernal view;
sim ultaneous in crease of sep ta l furr ow s in upper part. Both , x 4.
8. Paraduplophyllu m (Vacoea) tubaefortnis tubaeformis subsp . n. Specimen USN M 197239. Local ity USNM 722 1, Sk inner
R an ch Format ion, Sullivan Peak member. Calice ha ving alm ost radia l a rrangement of major septa , x 4.
9. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) tubaeformis tubaefo rmis s ubs p, n. Specimen USNM 197240. Locality USNM 729 f, Lower
Bon e Spri ng Formation. Calice, x 4.
10. Paraduplophyllum ( Vacoea ) tubaefo rmis tuba eformis su bs p, n. Specimen USNM 197241 . Loca lit y and horizon as above .
a - ca licc ha vin g se pta l bodies comparable to those sho wn on fig. I a, x 6; b - external view, x 4.

P I.AT E 37

1. Paradu plophyllutn ( Vacoca) tubaeform is tubaeformis s ubs p, n . Specimen USNM 197242. Lo cali ty USNM 702e,
Hess F or mat io n, Ta ylo r Ranch member; a - caliec ha ving it s floor high ly pro truded; b - ext ernal view illu strating
increase of se pta l fu rrows. Bo th , x 4.
2. Paraduplophyllum (Va coea) tuba eformis tub aeformis su bsp. n . Specimen USNM 197243 . Locality USNM 728f, Lower
Bone Sp ring Fo rmat ion ; a - ca lice having blades o f some m inor se pta contratingent to major septa on its wa ll, x 4 ;
b - extern a l view of cora llit e a tt ached to brachiop od she ll, x 2.
3. Paradup lophyllum (Vacoca) tubaefor m is lophoticliioides su bsp, n. Specimen U S N M 19726 6. Loca lity and hor izon a s
above; a - exte rn a l view, x 6 ; b -calice, x 4.
4. Paraduplophyllum (Va coea) tuba eformis loph otichioides s ubs p. n . Specimen USNM 1972 67. Localit y USNM 72 8 h,
Low er Bo ne Spring Format ion ; a - ca lice ; b, c - externa l view. All , x 4.
5. Paraduplophyllut n (Va coea) tubaeformis lophotichioides sub sp . n. Specimen USNM 197268 . Local ity USNM 728f,
Lowe r Bon e Spring Format ion . Calice, x 4.
6. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) tubaeformis lophotichioides s ubsp. n. S pecimen USN M 197269. Local ity and ho rizo n as
above. J uveni le co ra llite . Calice s how ing relation o f co lumella-like co unter se ptum to o ther majo r se pta , x 6.
7. Paradup lophyllum (Vacoea) tubaeformis Iopho tichioides su bsp. n. Sp eci men U S N M 197270 . Lo ca lity and ho ri zo n as
above. Ca lice of j uvenile co rallite, x 6.
8. Paraduplophy llum ( Vacoea ) tubaeformis lophotichioides su bs p. n. Specimen U SNM 197271. Loca lit y U S N M 728h ,
Lo we r Bon e Spring Format ion ; a - cal ice hav ing counte r se ptum h ighly protruded ; b - externa l view of a ttach men t
s urface : 'c - externa l view of co unter se ptum s ide. A ll, x 4.
9 . Paradup lophylluni (Vacoea) tubaeformis lophotichioides subs p, n. Specimen USNM 197265. Holotype. Local ity USNM
728f. Lower Bone Spri ng Fo rma t ion; a - extern a l view, x 2 ; b - ca lice, x 4.
10. Paruduplopltyllutn (Vacoea) tubaefo rmis reductum su bsp. n. Specimen USNM 197247. Hol o type. Locality an d horizon
as above ; a - ca lice , x 4 ; b - external view , x 2.
11. Paraduplophyllum ( Vacoea) tubaeformis redu ctum subs p. n. Sp ecimen USN M 197248. Juvenile eorall ite ; a - calice ;
b - external view . Both , x 4.
12. Paradup lophyllum (Va coca) tuba eformis reductum subsp . n. Specimen USNM 197249 . Loc alit y USNM 728 h, Lower
Bo ne Spring Formation. Ca lice floor, x 4.
13. Paraduplophy llutn (Vacoea) tubaeform is reductum subs p. n. Specimen US NM 197250. Locality US N M 728f, LOwe r
Bo ne Spring Formation; a - ca lice, x 4; b, c. - external view o f j uven ile specimen attached to in ne r s ur face of
brachiop od s he ll. Mode of attachment of ontogen eticall y yo ungest part of skel e ton and absence of septal fur row s
lo we rm ost a rc expressed , x 5.
14. Paraduplophylluni ( Vacoea ) tubae formi s reductum s ubs p. n. Sn ecimcn USNM 19725 1. Local ity a nd ho rizo n as abo ve ,
Mature cora llite ; a - calice having prom inc nt co unte r se ptum, b - external view . Both , x 2.
15. Paraduplophyllurn (Va coea) tubacformis redu ctum s ubs p, n. Specime n USN M 197252. Localit y USN M 72 1, Lo wer
Hueco Format ion . Calice having s ha llow la te ral rej uven ation, x 4.
16. Paraduplophyllum (Vaeoea ) tubaeform is reductum su bs p, n. Spec imen USN M 197253. Loca lit y USNM 728 f, Lowcr
Bone Spr ing Format ion . Ca lice , x 6.
17. Parudu plopltyllum ( Vacoea) tubacf onnis reduct um s u bsp. n. Spe c imen US N M 197254. Localit y a nd ho rizon as a bo ve.
Calice of mature cora llite. x 2.
18. Paraduplophyllum (Va coea) tubaef orm is reductum s ubs p. n. Specimen USNM 197255. Loca lity USNM 728 h, Lo we r
Bo ne Sp ring Formation. Ju venil e cora llite : a - externa l view ; b - cal ice, Bot h , x 4.
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19. Paradup lophyllum (Vacoea) tubaeformis reductunt subsp. n. Specimen USNM 197256. Locality USNM 7281', Lower

Bone Spring Formation, J uvenile cora llite; a - externa l view ; b- ca lice having ax ial part of its floo r convex. Both , x 4.
20. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) tubaeformis rcduc tum subsp. n. Specimen USNM 197257. Loca lity and hor izon as ab ove.

Ca licc of juvenile corallite havi ng ax ia l area of floor flat and two posit ions of ta bulae well expre ssed, x 6.

PLATE 38

1. Paraduplophyllum (Vacuca) tubaefo rm is reduct um subsp, n. Specimen USN M 197258. Localit y USN M 7281', Lower
Bone Spring Formation . Mature corallite ; a -calice, x 4 ; b -externa l view, x 2.
2. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) tubaefo rmi s reductum subsp. n. Specimen USNM 197259. Local ity and ho rizon as a bove.
Almost matu re cora llite ; a - cal ice x 4 ; b - external view exp ressing strong attachment processes , x 2.
3. Paraduplophyllum (Va coea) tuba eformis reduc tum subsp. n. Specimen USNM 197260. Localit y USN M 728h, Lower
Bone Spring Formation . Mature corallite ; a - calice floor hav ing two positions of ta bulae well expresse d, x 4;
b - extern a l view ; strong attachment flatt ening right, x 2.
4 . Paraduplophyllunt (Va coea) tubaefor mis reduct um subsp , n . Speci men USNM 197261. Locality and ho rizo n as above;
a - cal ice having card inal septum well develo ped; b - - external view ; at tachment to brachiopod shell right. Both , x 2.
5. Paraduplophyllum (Va coea) tubaeformis lophotichioides subsp. n. Specimen USN M 197272. Local ity USN M 728f,
Lower Bone Spri ng Formation . J uvenile corallite; a - cal ice ha ving columella-like counter septum already developed ;
b - externa l view expre ssing lack of septal furr ows lowermost. Both , x 6.
6. Paraduplophytlum (Va coea ) tubaeformis reductum sub sp , n. Specimen US NM 19762. Loca lity USN M 728 h, Lowe r
Bone Spring Formation. Mat ure corallite ; a - cal ice; b - external view. Both, x 2.
7. Paraduplophyllutn (Vacoea) tubaefortnis reductum subsp. n. Specimen USNM 197263. Loca lity USNM 7281', Lower
Bone Spring Formation. J uvenile corallite ; a - short-septal calice ; b - externa l view of corall ite attached to inner
surface of brachiopod shell, expre ssing mode of attachment of ontogenetically youngest pa rt of skeleton and lack of
sep ta l furrows lowermost. Both, x 4.
8. Paradup lophyllum (Vacoea) tubaeformis reductum subsp . n. Specime n USNM 197264. Loca lity an d ho rizon as abo ve.
Matu re corallite; a - ca lice having incipient ax ial rejuvenation; fragments of new wall for m carinae-like bodies on
some septa (uppe r right) , x 4 ; b - external view, x 2.
9. Paraduplophy llum (Vacoea) verniiculare sp. n. Specimen USNM 197318. Local ity US NM 720e , Skinner Ranch Formation, base of Scacchinefla beds. Exte rnal view, x 2.
10. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) vermicu lare sp . n. Specimen US NM 197312. Locality an d ho rizon as above; a - cal ice,
x 4 ; b - external view, x 2.
11. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) vcnniculare sp, n. Specime n USN M 197319. Locality USNM 707 w, Skinner Ra nch Formation, Decie Ranch membe r ; a - calice having cardi na l ta bular fossula well ma rked , x 4 ; b - external view, x 2.
12. Paraduplophyllu m (Va coeu) verm iculare sp. n. Specimen USNM 197320. Locality USN M 7381', Cibolo For mation,
Breccia Zone. External view of two cor a llites strongly cemented to each other, x 2.
13. Paraduplophy llutn (Vacoea) venniculare sp, n. Specimen USN M 197293. Local ity an d hor izon as above . Exte rnal
view of corallite having its ontogenetically you ngest port ion coi ling, x 2.
14. Paraduplop hyllum (Vacoea) vermiculare sp. n. Specimen USNM 197321. Local ity an d horizon as above . Ca lice, x 4.
15. Paraduplophyllutn ( Vacoea) vcrmic ularc sp. n Specimen US NM 197322. Localit y USN M 724 p, Skinne r Ranch Formation, und ivided ; a - calice having sha llow lateral rejuvenation a nd distinctly biform arrangement of ta bulae on its
floo r, x 4 ; b - exte rna l view; strong attachment processes at lower part , x 2.
16. Paruduplophyltum (Vacoea) vermiculare sp . n. Specimen USNM 197323. Local ity USN M 707w, Skinner Ranch Formation, Decie Ranch mem ber ; a - ca lice having flat floor a nd latera l rejuvenatio ns ; b - externa l view of two corallites
attached to each other and to substrate. Both , x 2.
17. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) vermiculare sp , n. Specimen USNM 197324. Locality and ho rizon as above. Calice, x 4.
18. Paraduplophyllu m (Vacoea) verm iculare sp . n. Spec imen USNM 197325. Localit y USN M 720e, Skinner Ranch Forma tio n, base of Scacchine lla beds; a - calice, x 4 ; b - external view, x 2.
19. Paraduplophyllu m (Vacoea) vermic ulare sp, n. Specimen USN M 197326. Locali ty and horizon as above ; a - cal ice,
x 4, b - external view, x 2.
20. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) vermiculare sp. n. Specime n USNM 197327. Local ity USNM 7381', Cibolo For mation,
Breccia Zone. Calice having two positions of ta bulae well accent uated, x 4.
21. P araduplophyllu m (Va coea) vernticulare sp. n. Speci men USNM 197309. Loca lity an d hori zon as above . Externa l view
of coral litc having septa l furrow s well developed, x 2.
22. Paradup lophvllurn ( Vacoea) vermicu lare sp. n. Specimen USN M 197328. Local ity USNM 707w, Skinner Ran ch For mation , Dec ie Ranch mem ber ; a-ca lice, x 4; b - cxternal view of corallite strongly attached to su bstra tc, x 2.
23. Paraduplophyllunt ( Vacoeai vermiculare sp. n. Specimen USN M 197329. Locality and ho rizon as above ; a - ca lice,
x 4 ; b - externa l view of coral lite str ongly attached to substratc, x 2.
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PLATE 39

1. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) verm iculare sp. n. Specimen USNM 197289. Holotype. Locality USNM 720e, Skinner
Ranch Formation, base of Sca cchinelfa beds ; a - cal ice, x 4; b - external view of corallite with cIadochonid attached

to its upper portion, x 2.
2. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) vermiculare sp. n. Specimen USNM 197330. Locality USNM 707w, Skinner Ranch

Formation, Decie Ranch member. External view of corallite with c1adochonid attached to its upper portion, x 2.
3. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) vermiculare sp. n. Specimen USNM 197331 . Locality and horizon as above; a - calice,

x 4; b - external view, x 2.
4. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) vernticulare sp. n. Specimen USNM 197288. Locality USNM 720e, Skinner Ranch
Formation, base of Sca cchlnella beds; a - calice having wide, flat floor, x 4; b ~ external view, x 2.
5. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) vermiculare sp, n, Specimen USNM 197332. Locality USNM 707w, Skinner Ranch

Formation, Decie Ranch member. Calice, x 4.
6. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) vermiculare sp, n. Specimen USNM 197333 . Locality USNM 720e, Skinner Ranch Formation, base of Scacchinella beds. Calice, x 4.
7. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) verm iculare sp. n. Specimen USNM 197290. Locality and horizon as above. External

view, x 2.
8. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoei/) vermiculare sp, n. Specimen USNM 197334. Localit y USNM 707w, Skinner Ranch Form-

ation, Decie Ranch member. Ju venile corallite; a - calice having two positions of tabulae well accentuated on its
floor, x 4 ; b - external surface slightly damaged by boring organi sms, x 2.
9. Paraduplopliyllum (Vacoea) vermiculare sp. n. Specimen USNM 197335. Localit y and horizon as above; a - calice
having most of majo r septa met axially, x 4; b - external view, x 2.
10. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) vermiculare sp. n. Specimen USNM 197336. Locality USNM 720e, Skinner Ranch Formation, base of Sc acchinella beds ; a - calice, x 4; b - external view; septal furrow s developed near the tip, x 10;
c - polished surface of section of nean ic stage (top of fig. lOb) showing contrafused minor septa, x 20.
11. Paraduplophyllutn (Vacoea) vertniculare sp. n. Specimen USNM 197337. Localit y USNM 705a, Skinner Ranch
Formation, base of S cacchinella beds. Calice of juvenile corallite having counter septum slightly longer than other
major septa and biformity of tabularium well accentuated, x 6.
12. Paraduplopltyllum (Va coea) vermiculare sp. n. Specimen USNM 197306. Locality USNM 7381', Cibolo Formation,
Breccia Zone; a - calice; b - external view. Both, x 2.
13. Paraduplophyllum ( Vacoea) vcrmiculare sp. n. Specimen USNM 197303. Locality USNM 707w, Skinner Ranch
Formation, Decie Ranch member; a - external view; b - calice having five subsequent rejuvenations. Both, x 2.
, 14. Paraduplophyllum (Vaeoea) verm iculare sp. n. Specimen USNM 197338. Locality and horizon as above; a - calice,
x 4; b.,- external view of very deeply rejuvenated corallite , x 2.
15. Paraduplophyllum (Vaeoea) vermicular e sp. n. Specimen USNM 197339. Locality USNM 720e, Skinner Ranch Formation , base of Scacchinella beds ; a - calice, x 4; b - external view, x 2.
16. Paraduplophyllum (Va coea) vermiculare sp, n. Specimen USNM 197340. Locality USNM 707a , Skinner Ranch
Formation , Decie Ranch member. External view of corallite attached to fragment of brachiopod (?) shell, changing
direction of its growth for 90°, x 4.
17. Paraduplophyllunt (Va eoea) vermiculare sp. n. Specimen USNM 197341. Localit y USNM 707w. Skinner Ranch
Formation, Decie Ranch member; a - calice, x 4; b - external view, x 2.
18. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) vermiculare sp. n. Specimen USNM 197342. Locality and horizon as above ; a - calicc
having counter septum more prominen t than other major septa, x 4; b - external view, x 2.
19. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) verm iculare sp. n. Specimen USNM 197343. Locality USNM 720f, Lower Skinner Ranch
Formation. Calice of juvenile corallite, x 6.
20. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) vermiculare sp. n. Specimen USNM 197344. Locality USNM 707w, Skinner Ranch Formation, Decie Ranch member; a - calice, x 4; b - external view, x 2.
21. Paraduplophyllum (Vaeoea) verm icular e sp. n. Specimen USNM 197345. Locality and horizon as above. Calice, x 4.
22. Paraduplophyllum (Vi/ coea) verm iculare sp. n. Specimen USNM 197346. Locality and horizon as above. Inner side of
calice wall showing foundations of major and minor septa in peripheral zone, disappearance of minor septa in middle
zone and thei r rea ppearance near calice floor, x 4.
23. Paraduplophyllum (Vi/ coca) vermiculare sp. n. Specimen USNM 197347. Locality and horizon as above; a - calice,
x 4; b - external view, x 2.
24. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) vermiculare sp. n. Specimen USNM 197348. Locality USNM USNM 7381', Cibolo
Formation, Breccia Zone ; a - calice ; b - external view. Both , x 2.
25. Paraduplophyllutn (Va eoea) vermiculare sp. n. Specimen USNM 197307. Locality USNM 720e, Skinner Ranch
Formation, base of Scac chinella beds ; a - calice, x 4; b - external view, x 2.
26 . Paraduplophyllum (Va coea) verm iculare sp. n. Specimen USNM 197349. Localit y USNM 707w, Skinner Ranch
Formation , Dccie Ranch member ; a - external view of corallite attached to brachiopod shell, x 2 ; b - calice, x 4.
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27. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) verm iculare SI'. n. Specimen USNM 197350. Locality and horizo n as above . Calice, x 4.
28. Paradup lopltyllum (Va eoea) vermiculare sp. n. Specimen USNM 197351. Localit y USNM 705a, Skin ner Ranch Formation , base of Sca cchinella beds. Calice of juven ile corallitc, x 6.

PLAT E 40

I. Paraduplophyllu nt iParaduplophvllunt) multiplicatuni SI'. n. Specimen USNM 197191. Locality USN M 720c, Skinne r
Ranch Fo rmation, base of S cacchinella beds ; a, b - transversc sections, epheb ic sta ge, x 10.
2. Paradup lophy llum (Paraduplophyllum vmultiplicatum SI'. n. Specimen USNM 197190. Holotype, Localit y 727u, Skinner

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Ra nch For mation , Decie Ranc h member ; a, b - transverse sections, early and late ephebic stage, x 10; c - axial
longitudinal section, x 5.
Paraduplophyllu m tParaduplophylluni v multiplicatum SI'. n. Specimen USNM 197193. Localit y USNM 707a, Skinner
Ranch Formation, Decie Ran ch member. Transverse sections of rejuvenated corallite; a - late neanic morphology;
b - ephebic morphology. Both, x 10.
Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) tubaeformis lophotichioides subsp, n. Specimen USNM 197267. Loca lity USNM 728 h,
Lower Bone Spring Formation. Transverse section just above calice floor, x 10.
Paradup lophyllum ( Vaeoea) vermiculare SI'. n. Specimen USNM 197315. Localit y USNM 707w, Skinner Ranch
Formation, Decie Ranch member. Transverse section, ephebic stage, x 10.
Paradup lophy llum (Va eoea) vermiculare SI' . n. Specimen USNM 197312. Locality USNM 720e, Skin ner Ranch Formation , base of S cacchinella beds. Transverse section, ephebic stage, x 10.
Paraduplophyllunt (Va eoea) vermic ulare SI' . n. Specimen USNM 197353. Locality USNM 738r, Cibolo For mation,
Breccia Zone. Longitudina l section, x 5.
Paradup lophyllum (Vaeoea) vermiculare SI'. n. Specimen USNM 197293. Locality and hori zon as above; a, b - transverse sections, ephebic stage, x 5.
Paradup lophyllum (Va coea) vermiculare SI' . n. Specimen USNM 197290. Localit y USN M 720e, Skinner Ranch Fo rmation , base of Scacchinella beds. Transverse section, epheb ic stage, x 10.
Paraduplophyllum (Va eoea) vermicu lare SI'. n. Specimen USNM 197292. Localit y USNM 707w, Skinner Ranch
Formatio n, Decie Ranch member. Tra nsverse section, ephebic stage, x 10.
Paradup lophy llum (Va eoea) vermiculare SI'. n, Specimen USNM 197301. Locality USNM 720e, Skinner Ranch
Formation, base of Scacchinella beds. Transverse section, ephebic stage, x 10.
Paraduplophyllum (Va coea) vermiculare SI'. n. Specimen USNM 197346. Locality USNM 707w, Skinner Ranch
Formation, Decie Ranch member. Tran sverse section, early neanic stage, x 15.
Paraduplophyllum (Vaeoea) vermieu lare SI'. n. Specimen USNM 197288. Locality USNM 720e, Skinne r Ranch
Formation, base of Sca cchinella beds. Transverse section, ephebic stage, x 10.
Paraduplophyllum (Vaeo ea) vermiculare SI' . n. Specimen USNM 197313. Localit y USNM 707w, Skinner Ranch
Formation, Decie Ranch member. Transverse section, ephebic stage, x 10.
Paradup lophyllum (Va eoea) vermi culare sp, n. Specimen USNM 197311. Locality and horizon as above. Transverse
section, ephebic stage, x 10.
Paraduplophyllum (Vaeo ea) vermiculare SI'. n. Specimen USNM 197294. Local ity and hor izon as above. Tra nsverse
section, epheb ic stage. x 10.

PLATE 41

I. Paradup lophy llum (Va eoea) tubaeformis reductum subsp , n. Specimen USNM 197262. Localit y USNM 728h, Lower

Bone Spring Formation. Tran sverse section, late neanicjear ly ephebic stage, x 10.
2. Paraduplophyllum (Va eoea) tubaeform is reductum subsp. n. Specimen USNM 197251. Locality USN M 728f, Lower

Bone Spring Formation. Transverse section, ephe bic stage, x 10.
3. Paraduplophyllu m (Va coea) verm iculare SI'. n. Specimen USNM 197354. Locality USN M 707w, Skinner Ranch

For mat ion, Decie Ranch member; a-d - transverse sections, ephebic stage, x 5.
4. Paraduplophyllum (Vaeoea) vermiculare SI' . n. Specimen USNM 197291. Locality and horizon as above. Transverse

section; very early stage of axial rejuvenation , x 10.
5. Paraduploph yllutn (Vacoea) vermiculare SI'. n. Specimen USNM 197355. Locality USNM 707a, Skinner Ranch

Formation, Decie Ranc h member. Tran sverse section, ephebic stage, x 10.
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6. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) vermiculare sp. n . Specimen USNM 197300. locality USNM 707w , Skinner Ranch
Formation, Decie Ranch member. Transverse sect ion , ephebic stage, x 10.
7. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) vermiculare sp , n. Specimen USNM 197296. Loc ality USNM 738r, Cibolo Formation,
Breccia Zone. a--c - succe ssive transve rse sect io ns, ephebic stage, x 10.
8. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) vermiculare sp . n . Specimen USNM 197304. Locality USNM 707w, Skinner Ranch
Formation, Decie Ranch member. Transverse section ; ncanic mo rph olog y of youngest rejuvenation, x 10.
9. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) vermiculare sp . n. Specimen USNM 197356. Locality and horizon as above. Transve rse
section ; late neanic morphology of rejuvenat ion , x 10.
10. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) vermiculare sp . n . Specimen USNM 197302. Local ity and horizon as above. Transverse
section of laterally-axial rejuvenation, x 10.
11. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) vermiculare sp, n . Specimen USNM 197298. Local ity and horizon as above. Transverse
sect ion of laterally-axial rejuvenation; minor septa were not inserted, x 10.
12. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) vermiculare sp, n. Speci men USNM 197303. Locality and horizon as above. Transverse
sect ion of ver y early stage of lateral rej uvenation , x 10.
13. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) vermiculare sp. n. Specimen USNM 197299. Loc ality USNM 7381', Cibolo Formation,
Breccia Zone; a, b - longitudinal sections, x 5.
14. Paraduplophyllum (Va coea) amplexoides amplexoides subsp, n. Specimen USNM 197360. Locality USNM 720e,
Skinner Ranch Format ion, base of Scacchinella beds. Transverse section, ephebic stage , x 5.
15. Paruduplophyllum (Vacoea) amplexoides antplexoides subsp. n . Specimen USNM 197359. Locality and horizon as
above. Transverse section, ephebic siage, x 10.

PLATE 42

1. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) amplexoides amplexoides su bsp. n. Specimen USNM 197357. Localit y USNM 7281,
Cibolo Format ion, Brecc ia Zone. Transverse sect ion, ephebic stage , x 5.
2. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) amplexoides amplexoides subsp, n . Specimen USNM 197363. Local ity USNM 702e ,
Hess Formation, Taylor Ranch member. Transverse sections; a - neanic stage, x 10; b -late neanic/early ephebic
stage, x 10; c - early ephebic stage, x 10; d - ephebic stage, x 10; e - late ephebic stage, x 5.
3. Paraduplophyllum (Vaeoea) amplexoides amplexoides subsp. n . Specimen USNM 197364. Localit y USNM 702 d,
Hess Formation, Taylor Ranch member; a, b - transverse sect ions, ephebic stage, x 5.
4 . Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) amplexoides longiseptatum subsp . n . Specimen USNM 197383. Locality USNM 733j,
Skinner Ranch Formation, Sullivan Peak member. Transverse section, ephebic stage, x 10.
5. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) amplexoides longiseptatum subsp. n . Specimen USNM 197379. Locality and horizon as
above. Transverse section, ephebic stage, x 10.
6. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) amplexoides longiseptatum subsp. n. Specimen USNM 197374. Holotype. Locality and
horizon as above. Transverse sections; a, b - ephebic stage; c - deep laterally axial rejuvenation (compare fig. 86 :11).
All, x 10.
7. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) amplexoides longiseptatum subsp. n . Specimen USNM 197377. Locality USNM 724p,
Skinner Ranch Formation undivided. Transverse sect ions of rejuvenating corallite ; a -late neanic morphology;
b - ephebic morphology. Both, x 10.

PLATE 43

I. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) vermiculare sp . n . Specimen USNM 197352. Locality USNM 707 w, Skinner Ranch Formation, Dccie Ranch member; a - calice; b - external view of two coralJites attached to in.ner wall of calice of dead
specimen. Both, x 4.
2. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) amplexoides amplexoides subsp, n . Specimen USNM 197358. Holotype . Locality USNM
720e, Skinner Ranch Formation, base of Scacchinella beds; a, b - calice, x 4; c - external view, x 2.
3. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) amplexoides amplexoides subsp. n. Specimen USNM 197365. Locality and horizon as
above , Calice, x 4.
4. Paraduplophyllum (Vacoea) amplexoides amplexoides subsp. n . Specimen USNM 197366. Locality and horizon as
above. Calice, x 4.
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5. Paraduplophyllum ( Vacoea) amplexoides amplexoides su bs p. n . Sp ecimen U SN M 197367. Loc ality an d hori zon as
a bove ; a - calice havin g very ea rly reju ven ati on, x 6 ; b - ex te rnal view , x 2.
6. ? Paraduplophyllum ( Vacoea) ample xoides amplexo ides su bs p. n . Specimen USN M 197368. Lo cal ity US N M 728e,
Low er Bone Spring Formati on . Lower Pa rt o f ca lice . Three su bseq ue nt lateral rcj uvcn a t ions. Som e major se pta o f
seco nd reju ven ati on elon gated o n ex te rnal wa ll o f thi rd reju ven at ion (m idd le r ight ). Two se pia of o ld ca lico loc ated
ne xt to thi rd rejuvenation split a xia lly (up per left), x 8.
7. Paraduplophyllum ( Vacoea ) amp lexo ides amplexo ides su bsp. n. Sp ecim en US N M 197369. Loca lit y US NM 720 e ,
Skinner Ranch Forma ti o n, bas e o f Scacc hinella beds . Ca lice, x 4.
8. Puraduplophyllum ( Vacoea) amplexo ides amplexoides sub sp. n. Sp ecim en USNM 197370 . Loc alit y US N M 726n,
U pper He ss Fo rma t ion. Calice ha vin g deep, lat erall y-axi al rej uve na t ion, x 2.
9. Paraduplophyllum ( Vacoell) amplexo ides amplexoides su bs p. n. Specimen U SN M 197371. Local ity USN M 720 e ,
Ski nne r Ranch Fo rma t io n, base of Scacc hinella beds ; a - cal ice , x 4; b - external view, x 2.
10. Paraduplophyllum ( Vacoell) amplexoides amp lcxo ides subsp, n. Specim en USN M 197372. Local ity a nd hori zon as
a bo ve . Ca lice , x 4.
1I. Paraduplophyllum ( Vllcoea ) amplexo ides amplexoides subs p, n. Specimen US N M 197373. Loca lit y and hori zon as
abo ve . Calice, x 4.
12. Paraduplophyllum (Va coell) amplexo ides lougiseptatum su bsp. n. Sp ecim en US NM 197 379. Locali ty USN M 733j ,
Skinne r Ranch Formati on , Sulli van Peak member ; a - ca licc, x 4 ; b - external view, x 2.
13. Paraduplophyllum ( Vacoea) amp lexo ides long iseptatum subs p. n. Spec imen USN M 197385. Local ity a nd ho rizon as
above . a - ex te rna l v iew o f tw o co ra llites a tt ache d to eac h ot her. x 2 ; b - ca licc of lon ger corallitc, x 4.
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